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INTRODUCTION

In preparing this volume for the press - a much longer task than we had expected 
we found that its bulk would have become inconveniently large had we included not only the
text of the Diaries of Robert Wood and his friends but also the plates necessary to illustrate
them fully. These Diaries are therefore omitted here and will be issued in Part II along with
the testimonia relative to Sardis.

F or unpublished material we are deeply indebted to the Austrian. Archaeological Institute,
to the late BERNARD HAUSSOULLIER, to Professor T. LESLIE SHEAR, to the Museum of Anti
quities of Izmir, to the Ashmolean Museum and to Professor GEORGE H. CHASE as well to the
Bodleian Library, the British Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of New York, the State Museums
of Berlin, Mrs HENRY NOEL and Sir W. M. RAMSAY.

Among those whom we would thank for information or criticism are Professor J. G.
C. ANDERSON, Mr H. IDRIS BELL, Professor W. M. CALDER, Professor S. A. COOK, the late
Professor H. DESSAU, Professor TENNEY FRANK, Professor J. FRASER, M. HENRI GREGOIRE,
Dr W. HAHLAND, Dr G. F. HILL, Professor JOSEF KEIL, M. M.-A.KuGENER, Professor D. MAGIE,
Professor A. D. NOCK, Professor A. von PREMERSTEIN, Professor W. K. PRENTICE, M. LOUIS
ROBERT, Principal H. STUART JONES and Mr M. N. TOD. We gratefully acknowledge a grant
toward expenses of publication from the American Council of Learned Societies.

Of the 23 I documents described below nearly half (i. e. 106) have already been published; 1

but six of these 2 now appear in a more complete form, while twenty-five others 3 are based
on fresh copies, so that the number of inedita is larger than it seems.

Many of the inscriptions kept in the 'store house' or 'museum' (cf. Sardis i i pp. 33-34,
58, 60) were destroyed or taken away during the military operations of 1920-19224; it has
therefore not been possible to revise our texts and these are published from the photographs,
squeezes and drawings made in the course of the expedition's work.

It has seemed best to translate the inscriptions whenever possible, but elaborate annotation
has been avoided except in cases of special interest.

July 1932
W. H. BUCKLER
DAVID M. ROBINSON

1 The numbers previously published are 1,3,4, 8-10, 14-20, 25,27,31, 34-36, 39-42, 44-48,5°-55,
58-61, 63-64, 71,73-86,89,96,99-101, 101b, 102, 104-106, IIO-113, 116-120, 123, 125-128, 136, 137, 139,
142, 143, 148-152, 156, 161-166, 184, 189-192, 197,215, 226-228.

2 4, 14, 78, 82, 86, 101b.

3 9, 10, 15, 17, 19, 25, 34, 39, 40, 44, 45, 48, 50, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 74, 75, 78, 81, 101 b, 152, 164.
4 There were similar losses at Ephesos ; Fr rsch . in Epl,. iv I p. 79.





reprints and
(Plate I-II).

PREFATORY NOTE.

The Sardis excavations of 1910-1914 within and about the temple precinct 1 yielded
few inscriptions in proportion to their extent; this scarcity is doubtless due to the length of
time during which the area remained uncovered and to the strong local demand for stone and
marble. The short campaign of 1922 produced several new texts; but since the date at which
excavation can be renewed is uncertain, it has seemed best to publish without further delay a
corpus of the Greek and Latin texts, including those copied by earlier travellers and those found
in 1922. The inscriptions are in five groups: 1. Documents and .Public Records; II. Honorific
Texts; III. Religious Texts and Dedications; IV. Sepulchral Inscriptions; V. Miscellaneous Texts and
Fragments. The inscriptions of each group are arranged in approximate chronological order.

After the inscriptions come the Diaries of ROBERT WOOD and his friends: notes taken at
Sardis in 1750, published with the generous permission of the Society for the Promotion of
Hellenic Studies, to which the original manuscript has been given by VVOOD'S great-grandson,
Mr. M. H. WOOD. 2

1. DOCUMENTS AND PUBLIC RECORDS.

1.

Temple Mortgage securing a Loan made to MNESIMACHOS.

WHITE MARBLE BLOCK excavated in July 1910, forming part of the south face of the north
wall of the western chamber - treasury or opisthodomos - in the temple of Artemis. As far
up as this block the wall remains intact, but the masonry has disappeared above and behind
it and on its west side; its east end abuts with a very fine joint against a similar block, 0.88
high and I. 10 wide, extending to the northeast corner of the chamber. At the top of both
blocks their surface has been made rough by careful chiselling; the tooled strip, 0.29 high, runs
evenly across the south face of each block. On our inscribed stone the text is in two columns,
each complete at the bottom, but effaced at the top by that chiselling; it was presumably
done, not when the mortgage was cancelled (A7A xvi 1912 pp. 531 f.), but when the cella
of the temple was turned into a reservoir, probably in the 7th century (Sardis i 1 pp. 63, 69).
The upper face of the wall was then roughened so as to enable it to hold a lining of cement,
while the lower face escaped the chiselling because protected by the thick layer of rubble
which underlay the cement flooring of the reservoir.

H. of block 0.88, w. 2.745, tho 0.82 at bottom, 0.95 at top. H. of inscribed surface 0.36;
lowest lines 1.36 above original floor level. Letters 0.008 to 0.0 12.

Published A7A xvi 1912 pp. 11-82 j cf. also pp. 533-534 note I; for
discussions of the text, see below, pp. 4 and 7.

I Described by H. C. BUTLER, Sardis i I pp. 43, 52, 110, etc.
2 Cf. Miss C. A. HUTTON'S paper, THS xlvii '1927 pp. 1°5-109.

Sardis Expedition VII, I.



2 Documents and Public Records.

(COLUMN I)

(1) [- - - - - - - - - c. 36 1. - - - - - - - - -] tneewnlC1av-ro~ Xateio[v •• Je[ Jw[ JeC1e[ C. 2 1.]

[ J~ "al. iJC1-reeOV tn~ewi p,Ot -rOV olxov 'Av-r{yovO~' tnetd1J vvv oi vewnoiat -rO xeVC1{OV -rij~

[naea"a'ta1?-7]]~1J~ 'to 'tij~ 'Ae'tip,tdO~ dnat'toVC1w nae' Bp,OV, eyw de ov" lxw no1?-ev dnodOOC1w av-roi~, lC1n o-bv
[TO "a1?-' ev 'to]v ol.'"ov "iiJp,at aide (at) "aA.ovv'tat TofJaA.p,oVea "OOp,1J ev ZaedtaviiJt ned[wt ev '7A.OV 0eet' neOC1"VeOVC1W de

~ [neo~ 't1Jv ,,00]~1Jv 'tav't1Jv "al. liA.A.at "iiJp,at 7j "aA.ei-rat Tavdov "al. Kop,fJdtA.tma, epoeo~ -riiJv "wp,iiJv el~ 't1Jv IIv1?-iov
[•.•..• x]tA.taex{av 'tov tvtav-rov xevC10i nev't7]"ov'ta' lC1n de "al. "A.ijeo~ ev Kwaeoa nA.1JC1{ov TofJaA.p,oVea,

[ep6eo~ 'to]~ evtav-rov xevC10i 'teei~' lC1n de "al. liU1J "OOp,1J IIeetaC1aC1wC1'tea ev MOeC1'tov iJdan, epoeo~ el~ -r1Jv
[••....•. ]ae{ov xtA.taex{av 'tov evtav'tov xevC10i nev't7]"ona en'ta' lC1n de "al. (ev) MOeC1'tov iJdan "A.ijeo~

tv Nq.yetoa, ep6eo~ eli; 't1Jv Zayae{ov Koeetdo~ xtA.taex{av xevC10i -reei~ ofJOA.ol. xeVC1{ov 'tiC1C1aee~' lC1n de
10 "al. lilA.1J "OOp,1J ev 'A't'tovddot~ 7j "aA.ei'tat "],tov "OOp,1J, epoeo~ 'tov evtav'tov xevC10i -reei~ ofJOA.ol. xeVC1{ov 'teei~'

~ naC1iiJv o-bv 'tiiJv "wp,iiJv "al. ~ 'tiiJv "A.7]eWV "al. 'tiiJv ol"onidwv neOC1"veOV'twv "al. 'tiiJv A.aiiJv navot"{wv
C1VV 'toi~ vnaexOVC1W "al. 'tiiJv dyye{wv 'tiiJv olv1JeiiJv "al. 'tov epoeov 'tov deyvet"ov "al. 'tov A.1J'toveyt"OV "al. 'tiiJv
liA.A.wV 'tiiJv ywop,i'Vwv ~ 'tiiJv "wp,iiJv "at xwel.~ -rov'twv In nA.iov, 'tij~ dtateiC1ew~ yevop,iv1J~,

e~a{e1Jp,a lA.afJev IIv1?-eo~ "al. ':AdeaC1'to~ ev TfJaA.p,oveOt~ aVA.7]v, "al. lsw 'tij~ aVA.ij~ elC1W ol,,{at 'tiiJv
15 A.aiiJv "al. 'tiiJv ol"e-riiJv "al. naeadetC10t dvo C1nOeOV de'tafJiiJv d~aniv'te, "al. ev IIeetaC1aC1wC1'teOt~

ol"oneda C1nOeOV de-rafJiiJv 'tetiiJv "al. naeadetC10t C1nOeOV de'ta(fJ)iiJv 1 'tetiiJv "al. ol"i'tat ol "a'tOt"ovv'te~

ev 'tov'tWt 'tiiJt 'tonwt, ev TfJaA.p,oveOt~ "EepeC1o~ 'AdeaC1'tov, Kadoa~ 'AdeaC1'tov, <Hea"A.eld1J~ BeA.e'teov,
Tvto~ Maveov Kat"ov, ev IIeetaC1aC1wC1-reOt~ oi "a'tot"ovv-re~ Kadoa~ Aep'avavdov, ':AdeaC1'to~ Maveov

(COLUMN II)

[- - - - c. 16 1. - - - - p'1J1?-]~[v e~iC1'tw p'7]]~~ ep,ol. p'7]'t.~ ['toi~ ep,oi~ ~YOVOt~ p'7]'t]~ [- C. 10 1. -]

p,7]'te liA.(A.)wt 2 P,1J1?-evl. p,1J"in dnOA.VC1aC11?-at· "al. eav n~ ep,notij'tat vnie 'two~ 'tiiJv "wp,iiJv ?j 'tiiJv "A.7]eWV
?j vnee 'tiiJv liUwv 'tiiJv &ide yeyeap,p,i'Vwv eyw "al. ot ep,ol. l"yovot fJefJatOOC1op,ev "al. 'tov dvnnotovp,evov
tsaUa~(0 )p,ev, 3 ea.v de P,1J fJefJatOOC1wp,ev ?j naea. 't1Jv C1vyyeaep1Jv naeafJa{vwp,ev 't7]vde yeyeap,p,iv1J'/I

5 en[ I.] 'ta.~ "OOp,a~ "al. 'tOV~ "A.7]eOV~ "al. 'ta. xwe{a "al. 'tOV~ ol"ha~ anav'ta~ el~ 'ta. 'Ae'tip,tdo~ exi'twC1av,
"al. ot vewnotol. vnee 'tov-rwv ~dt"atOvC11?-wC1av "al. "ewiC1f},wC1av neo~ 'tOV~ dvnnotovp,ivov~

ciJ~ av fJovA.wv'tat, "al. eyw MV1JC1{p,axo~ "al. ot ep,ol. l1tYOVOt dno'telC1op,ev el~ -r(a.) 4 'Ae'tip,tdo~

xeVC10V~ dtC1Xt,t[OV~ e~a"oC1{ov~ nev't7]"ov'ta, "al. vnee 'tiiJv yev1Jp,a'twv "al. 'tiiJv "aeniiJv
ea.v P,1J "aenevC1wv-rat tv ~elVWt 'tiiJt het el~ 'ta. 'Ae'tip,tdo~ onoC1OV o-bv xeVC1{ov lista 1]t "al. 'tav'ta

10 dnodOOC1op,ev, "al. 'tiiJv ol"odoP,1J(p,a)'twv "al. epv't£vp,a'twv 'tiiJv 'tij~ 'Ae'tip,tdo~ ?j liA.A.o non av nOt7]C1wC1W
0C10V xeVC1{ov lista 1]t 't1Jv ds{av dnodOOC1op,ev, p,ixet de 0C10V P,1J dnodiiJp,ev 1C1'tw fJp,iv ev naea"a'ta1?-7]"1Jt
'tiw~ av anav dnodiiJp,ev' ea.v de 'ta.~ "OOp,a~ ?j 'tov~ "A.7]eOv~ ?j 'tiiJv liUwv n -riiJv vno"etp,ivwv
ea.v 0 fJaC1tA.eV~ depiA.1J'tat 'tijt 'Ae'tip,tdt dta. MV1JC1{p,axov, 'to xeVC1{ov o-bv 'to dexaiov 't1Jv naea"a'ta1?-7]"1Jv
'tov~ xt,t[ov~ 'teta"oC1{ov~ el"OC1tniv-re xeVC10V~ av'tol. naeaxeijp,a dnodOOC1op,ev el~ 'ta. 'Ae'tip,tdo~

15 tyw MV1JC1{p,axo~ "al. ot ep,ol. l1tyOVOt, "al. 'tiiJv ol"odop,1Jp,a'twv "al. epv'tevp,a'twv 'tij~ 'Ae'tip,tdo~

0C10V av lista 1]t 't1Jv ds{av dnodOOC1op,ev naeaxeijp,a, "al. vnee -riiJv yev1Jp,a'twv "al. 'tiiJv "aeniiJv
ea.v P,1J "aenevC1Wnat tv ~elvWt -riiJt l-ret el~ -ra. 'Ae'tip,tdo~ onoC1ov av xeVC1{ov lista 1]t "al. 'tav'ta
dnodOOC1op,ev, p,ixet de 0C10V P,1J dnodiiJp,ev 1C1'tw ev ep,ol. ev naea("a)'ta~"1Jt "al. ev -roi~ ep,oi~ ~YOVOt~

£w~ av anav dnodiiJp,ev el~ 'ta. 'Ae'tip,tdo~' "al. fJ ne{i~t~ 'tiw~ aves fJp,iiJv p,7]:rtw yiv1J'tat eSeivat.

2 aAoo£ 4 1:0



No. r - Temple Mortgage.

(COLUMN I)

3

(The bracketed letters mark the clauses analysed on p. 5·)

"(B) .... Chaireas having made inquiry..... and afterwards Antigonos awarded the estate (1)
to me. (C r) Since now the temple-wardens are demanding from me the gold lent on deposit and
belonging to Artemis, but I have no funds wherewith to pay it to them, these are then the
items of which the estate consists; to wit, the villages named as follows: Tobalmoura, a village
in the Sardian plain on the Hill of Ilos, and as appurtenances thereto other villages also: Tandos',
as it is called, and :Kombdilipia; the dues payable by the said villages to the chiliarchy of
Pytheos .... are 50 gold staters a year. There is also an allotment at Kinaroa near Tobalmoura;
its dues are 3 gold staters a year. There is also another village, Periasasostra, in the Water
of Morstas ; its dues, payable to the chiliarchy of ... -arios, are 57 gold staters a year. There is
also in the Water of Morstas an allotment at Nagrioa; its dues, payable to the chiliarchy of
Sagarios son of Koreis, are 3 gold staters and 4 gold obols, There is also another village in
Attoudda called Village of Ilos ; its dues are 3 gold staters and 3 gold obols. (C 2) Now from all
the villages, and from the allotments and the d welling-plots thereto appertaining, and from
the serfs with all their households and belongings, and from the wine-vessels and the dues
rendered in money and in labour, and from the revenues of other kinds accruing from the
villages and still more besides these, when the division took place, Pytheos and Adrastos
received as separate property a farmstead at Tbalmoura; and apart from the farmstead are
the houses of the serfs and slaves, and two gardens requiring fifteen artabas of seed, and at
Periasasostra dwelling-plots requiring three artabas of seed, and gardens requiring three artabas
of seed, as well as the slaves dwelling at that place: at Tbalmoura, Ephesos son of Adrastos,
Kadoas son of Adrastos, Herakleides son of Beletras, Tuios son of Maneas Kaikos , those
d welling at Periasasostra, Kadoas son of Armanandes, Adrastos son of Maneas. . . . . . . . . ."

(COLUMN II)
"(D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... it shall no longer be
permissible either for me or for my descendants, or for .... or for anyone else to redeem
anything. (E) Should any person lay claim to any of the villages or of the allotments or
to the other things here specified in writing, I and my descendants will act as warrantors and
will get rid of the claimant; if, however, we should fail so to act, or if we should commit any breach
of this written contract in respect of the villages and the allotments and the lands and all the
slaves, these shall pass to the treasury of Artemis, and the temple-wardens shall on account of
the same conduct legal proceedings and obtain judgment against the claimants in any way that
they may see fit, and I Mnesimachos and my heirs will pay to the treasury of Artemis 2650
gold staters; and on account of the produce and of the fruits, should the temple-wardens
receive no fruits in that year, we will further pay to the treasury of Artemis such sum in gold
as the same may be worth; and the value of the building and of the planting done by Artemis,
or of such other things as the temple-wardens may do, whatever the same may be worth in
gold, we will pay their value; and so long as we shall not have paid, the debt shall constitute
a deposit-loan owing by us until we shall have paid the whole. (F) Should the king because
of Mnesimachos take away from Artemis the villages or the allotments or any of the other
things mortgaged, then the principal in gold of the deposit-loan, namely the 1325 gold staters,
we ourselves - I Mnesimachos and my descendants - will forthwith pay to the treasury
of Artemis, and the value of the building and of the planting done by Artemis, whatever
they may be worth, we will pay forthwith; and on account of the produce and the fruits,
should they receive no fruits in that year, we will further pay to the treasury of Artemis
such sum in gold as the same may be worth; and so long as we shall not have paid, the
debt shall constitute a deposit-loan owing by me and by my descendants until we shall have
paid the whole to the treasury of Artemis; (G) and the recovery of the loan, so long as it is
not yet had from us, is to be enforceable."



4 Documents and Public Records.

COLUMN 1.

(1) Ll, 1-2: the reading may be £nSeQn;1jaa'no~ Xa£eto,,! "!3!ee !t?~!co?, [d£a£e]tas[co~]
["s"sv7J.cdv7J]~ "at. VC1T:SeOV ••• ; the traces preserved are consistent with this, but the two last
words restored are uncertain.

L. 3: the restoration [naea"a'l'aD>1j]';'7J~is beyond doubt; the tips of the upright and lower
diagonal strokes of the K are preserved.

L. 4: restoration suggested by the late Professor L. MITTEIS. The word at' seems to
have been omitted by the engraver.

L. 5: the right half of the M in ["ro]~7Jv is clear.
L. 6: the lower tip of one diagonal stroke of the X in [X]£A£aexlav is preserved.
L. 7: so also is the base of the Y in [1:0]~.
L. 8: seven or eight letters are lost; there were doubtless two names, as in 11. 5-6

and 9. The omission of £1' is probably an error.
L. 9: Nq."e£oa; the upright stroke of the third letter can, only be that of a r.
Ll. 14, 17:' the variants TpaAp,OVea and TopaAp,OVea (1. 6) were probably both correct, as

are 'Vsconoia£ (col. I, 2) and vecoatoioi (col. II, 6).

COLUMN II.

L. 1: the base of E is seen above the II of dnoAvaaaD>a£, then space for nine or ten
letters, then sigla probably to be read as ~~ £p,ot. p,1j~~, then space for about twenty letters,
then the base of E and two upright sigla, then space for about ten letters.

L. 2: CiAco£ may be a variant spelling or an error.
L. 7: since 'l'a 'Ae'l'tp,£do~ occurs in 11. 5, 9, 14, 17, 19, 'l'6 is here doubtless an engraver's

mistake for 'l'a.
Ll. 10, 18: in ol"odop,7J(p,a)1:co'V and naea("a)1:aD>1j"7J£ the bracketed syllables were left out

by the engraver.

CHARACTER OF THE DOCUMENT.

These are the middle and final clauses of the deed of ~sale subject to redemption"
(neiia£~ ent. Avas£), or in modern terms the mortgage, whereby a certain MNESIMACHOS conveys
to the goddess Artemis the lands here specified with their appurtenances (col. I, 4-18) in return
for a loan of 1325 staters (col. II, 14) previously made to him by the treasury of her temple.
The lands are charged with annual dues (ep6eo£) payable to the king's officers (col. I, 5,7,9, 10);
their ownership was awarded by one ANTIGONOS directly to MNESIMACHOS (col. I, 2; see below).

The legal features of the document are discussed in AYA xvi 1912 pp. 16-22, 60-65
(B.-R.), 526-53 I (PRENTICE); Z. Sav. St. rom. Abt. xxxv 1914 pp. 332-33 (WEISS); C/. Phil.
xvi 1921 pp. 16-19 (WESTERMANN), E. WEISS, Gr. Priuatrecht i 1923 pp. 242, 440. Since
1910 two more specimens of mortgage by neiia£~ ent. Avas£ have come to light: (I) of the first
century B. C. in Sicily, Ann. Sc. Arch. di Atene i 1914 p. 113 f. (COMPARETTI), V. ARANGIO
RUIZ et A. OLIVIERI, Inscr, Gr. Sic. et Inf, Ital. ad ius pert. 1925 pp. 139-142, Z. Save St.
rom. Abt. xlvii 1927 p. 494 (GRADENWITZ); (2) of 195 B. C. in Mesopotamia, R. de phil. xlviii
1924 p. 97 f. (CUMONT), Z. Sav. St. rom. Abt. xlvi 1926 p. 339 (MEYER), CUMONT, Fouilles de
Doura-Europos 1926 pp. 286-296. These are only brief records of the respective mortgages
and throw no light on the elaborate verbiage of ours.

ANALYSIS OF THE CONTENTS.

The copy is in two columns, from the upper parts of which about ten lines have been
erased: AYA 1. c. p. 22; the bases of both columns are preserved and the document ends
in col. II. Its clauses are marked in the translation (p. 3) with letters as below.



5No. I - Temple Mortgage.

The lost beginning of col. I probably contained (A) the date and the names of the (1)
parties; (B) particulars of the making of the loan (naea1(aT:a-o.7]1(1J) to MNESIMACHOS by the Board
of Temple-wardens (at 'Vee,onoiaL); with a statement of how he acquired title to the estate (al1(a~)

which he was conveying to the goddess.
Col. I, 1-2, contains the end of that statement; in col. I, 2-18, is a schedule (C I) of

the lands conveyed (H. 4-10) and (C 2) of certain items of property situated on those lands but
exempted from conveyance (11. II-I8); this schedule may have continued in col. II.

The lost beginning of col. II contained (D) the granting clause, with provision for
reconveyance to M. or his heirs on their paying off the loan within a fixed period; after that
period, in case of default, neither they nor anyone should have the right to redeem the land,
which would thus pass into the absolute ownership of Artemis.

Col. II, 1-2 gives us the end of clause D; then in 11. 2 - I 2 comes (E) the clause of
warranty (pepa[oo(1L~) whereby in the event of her eviction the goddess is to receive double the
amount of the loan, i. e. 2650 staters (1. 8), while M. and his heirs also agree to indemnify her
for loss of income and of improvements. In 11. 12- 18 is (F) a clause requiring M. to repay the
1325 staters with similar indemnities, if owing to any act of his the lands should be confiscated
by the king, and a stipulation, found also in 1. I I, that the debt shall be a deposit-loan due
to the goddess - who thus became entitled to a poena dupli in case of default by M. or his
heirs. 1 Lastly in 1. 19 comes (G) a provision that 'so long as the loan is not yet had from us'
- T:eoo~ li'V e~ fJfL{j)'V fL7]noo ye'V1JT:aL - its recovery is to be enforceable (fJ nefi.~L~ e~ei'VaL: a
confusion of fJ nefi.~L~ e~e(1T:aL with T:7J'V nefi.~w e~ei'VaL). 2

DATE OF THE DOCUMENT.

The date of about 300 B. c., attributed to this inscription and to the document which it
embodies, has been shown, so far as the inscription is concerned, to be far too early; the present
text cannot have been engraved till about 200 B. C. 3 But the transaction thus recorded need
not be of the same date; the deed may have been inscribed on the temple wall long after it
took effect and may be much older than its surviving copy. Our belief that this copy is of
much later date than the original deed is based on the probability, which seems to us strong
that ANTIGONOS who is named in col. I, 2, was the king who died in 301 B. c.; if that identi.
fication be accepted the deed cannot have been made later than about 250 B. c., i. e. half a
century before the making of this copy, for if that king was donor of the estate, MNESIMACHOS
to whom he gave it can scarcely have survived him more than about fifty years.

1 The inference that at the date of our document failure to refund a :n:aea'Xa1:aD-'Ij 'X'l'J entailed this severe penalty
was drawn by the late Professor MlTTEIS; A'.lA xvi 1912 p. 61 note 2, We .know that this was the rule in the first and
second centuries A. D.; ibid. p. 61 note I, and authorities cited by ZINGERLE, '.lOAf xxiii 1926 BeibI. 36, and by CUMONT,
Fouilles de Doura-Europos P: 292, note 2. That the rule existed three centuries earlier seems clear from II. 1 I and 18.

2 We owe to Professor W. K. PRENTICE the translation here given of this clause. Professor WEISS says: "personliche
Haftung ... wird ausdrticklich wegbedungen" (Z. Sau, St. rom. Abt. 1914 p. 332), but that interpretation we cannot accept.
It misses the point of ft'lj:noo and conflicts with the object of the stipulation in II. 1 I and 18 which, as shown above, enabled
the temple-wardens to exact the duplum penalty. With that end in view our clause expressly authorized execution; to forbid
it would have nullified the effect of II. II and 18.

On this passage, which is vital to the understanding of the document, the late M. BERNARD HAUSSOULLIER expressed
to us the following opinion in a note dated January 21, 1926:

"L. 19; il me semble bien difficile de donner un autre sens que celui que vous avez donne dans A'.lA 1912 p. 14.
La phrase est aussi mal venue que possible, mais le mot ft'lj:noo me semble condamner l'interpretation de E. WEISS:
ft'lj:noo = 'pas encore' et se rapporte au paiement. Je sais bien qu'on dit :neii~tr; l'X avec le genitif, mais ici le sens et tout
particulierernent ft'lj:noo obligent it sons-entendre door; av l~ fJftWV ft'lj:noo yiv'l'J1:at (fJ a:noJocnr;). Cf. MITTEIS, Reichsrecht
u; Valksrecht p. 448. L'abus des clauses de style joint it la gaucherie de la redaction arrive it la phrase 'Xa/. fJ :neii~tr;

l~ervat; la phrase est incorrecte mais le sens reste certain: 'il est pennis d'en poursuivre le recouvrement.' Le redacteur (ou
le copiste) a pu s'embrouiller dans des clauses de style, mais il emploie correctement ft'lj:noo comme it la I. 2 il a employe
correctement ft'l'J'Xi1:t.' ,

3 In AJA xvi 191z pp. 22-25 the earlier date is mentioned; for corrections see WILAMOWITZ, GGA 1914 p. 89
note I; WILHELM, '.lOAf xvii 1914 P- 78; ROUSSEL, REG xxvii 1914 p. 463; Sardis i 1 p. 52 note 2.
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(1) The reasons for regarding ANTIGONOS as king and not as a mere official ! are these:
(a) Grants from the royal domain are made by the king himself in each of the three cases
known to us from Seleukid times; the procedure begins with an order issued by the king to
the governor of the satrapy , 2 the king acquaints him with the royal decision (b'el1}o'1j O'vyxco
e'1jiMj'Va£ .•. OGI 26z), and instructs him to carry it out. 3 MNESIMACHOS here holds this
estate as grantee of the king, who may if he sees fit resume possession (col. II, 13); thus, quite
apart from the statement in col. I, 2 (entnewi "'0£ 7:0V ol"ov 'Av.,;[yo'Vo~), a royal grant to
MNESIMACHOS must be presupposed. 4 Since the king is the source of title, it is to his grant
that our document should refer and eni"ewE: seems inapplicable to anyone other than him.
(b) That a mere official can have assigned this estate is all the more improbable because of its
extent and value. Where "lijeo£ were allotted under general instructions, the man charged
with their distribution might perhaps have been said to "award" them; but not so here. Among
these lands which paid annual dues of I 16 staters the two "lijeo£ of Kinaroa and Nagrioa,
together liable only for 6 1/ 3 staters, were but a small fraction; this is just the kind of big fief
which the king, as we have seen, granted in person and by special order. 5 Nevertheless the
identification of our ANTIGONOS with the king, although highly probable, is uncertain; and while
it is so, the question whether this deed should be dated between 306 and 250, or else about
zoo B. c., must remain open.

THE PROPERTY CONVEYED.

The lack of certainty as to its date somewhat impairs the historical value of our document;
we do not know whether the chiliarchies (I, 6-9) 6 were subdivisions of the Lysimachean, of the
Seleukid or - if the document be dated in or after 190 B. C. - of the Attalid kingdom. The
variety and the value of the lands conveyed are however noteworthy even though we cannot
tell the precise location of anyone plot. 1

The conveyance embraces lands in three different places: (a) in the Sardian plain, the
villages ("w",at) of Tobalmoura, Tandou and Kombdilipia, charged with annual dues of 50
gold staters; an allotment ("lijeo~) at Kinaroa near Tobalmoura charged with 3 staters; (b) in
the Water of Morstas, the village of Periasasostra charged with 57 staters; an allotment at
Nagrioa charged with 3 staters 4 obols; (c) in Attoudda, the Village of lIos charged with 3
staters 3 obols. From these lands the following items belonging to PYTHEOS and ADRASTOS are
reserved and excepted (col. I, 11-18): 8 from a, a certain farmstead, houses of serfs and slaves,
two gardens, four slaves named EPHESOS, KADOAS, HERAKLEIDES and TUlOS; from b, certain
dwelling-plots, gardens and two slaves named KADOAS and ADRASTOS (more were perhaps
mentioned at the top of col. II). The total annual charge payable by MNESIMACHOS on these
lands, less the excepted items, was 116 gold staters and 7 gold obols.

1 As WILAMOWITZ and WILHELM have pointed out, the text does not preclude our regarding him as an official.
2 OGI 221; OGI 225 supplemented by WIEGAND, 6ter Bericht p. 36, Berl. Ablzandl. 1908; OGI 262.

3 Xe l1'E:W or, as in col. I, 2, e:n:txel1'E:W may have been the technical term describing such a decision by the king.
4 MINNS, THS xxxv 1915 p. 52 note 89.
5 If bdxewE: referred to the rendering of a judicial or arbitral award, as in OGI 2 where the verb is used (1. 29)

to describe such decisions by ALEXANDER THE GREAT, the points here mentioned would have no less weight; it would still
be hard to believe that a mere underling would have been permitted by the king to make decisions affecting the disposal of
valuable estates in 'royal land'; cr. A7A. 1. c. p. 52.

6 A summary of what little is known about these has been given in A7A 1. c. p. 66 f. Their character still
remains obscure.

7 The locations, so far as ascertainable, are discussed in A7A 1. c, pp. 41-5 I.

8 Professor PRENTICE pointed this out (A7A 1.c. pp. 527-528) and showed that none of the items in col. i, II-18,
belong to MNESIMACHOS, so that our comments attributing their ownership to him (ibid. pp. 20, 53, 55) were erroneous. It
is thus quite intelligible that Tobalmoura and Periasasostra, the estates mentioned in II. 4-7, should again be referred to in
ll. 14-18: had every part of these estates been the property of M. no further reference would have been necessary; it was
the fact of M.'s not owning certain parts that compelled the detailed enumeration of these plots, buildings, slaves, etc., which
were to be exempted from conveyance.
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REFERENCES.

Comments on the legal features and on the date are cited above. The principal articles (1)
discussing the inscription are by LARFELD, Woch, kl. Phil. xxix 1912 pp. 997-999 (review);
BONNER, Cl. Phil. vii 1912 p. 498 (review); ANDERSON, Engl. Hist. Rev. xxvii 1912 pp.802-803

(review); S. REINACH, R. arch. xx 1912 p. 179 (review); A. REINACH, R. epigr. i 19 13 pp. 334-339
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Sardis i 1 pp. 52, 63, 1IO, 149 and ills. 56, 166 (showing the inscribed block); REHM, Milet
iii p. 288 note 6. Translation and notes by WESTERMANN in BOTSFORD-SIHLER, Hellenic Civilization
1915 pp. 571-574 no. 176; translation and discussion of economic points by CAVAJGNAC, Popu
lation et capital 1923 pp. 122-128.

2.

Royal Rescript (?).

MARBLE SLAB, presumably part of a stele, found on May 12, 1912, near the Sart railway
station, where it was serving as cover to a drain situated a few metres north of the railway line.
Prior to this use - which probably dates from about 1885, when the line was being built 
the slab must have served as a step or paving-stone, for the inscribed surface was so much
worn that some of the lettering had vanished, and all was so faint that a squeeze was of no
use in decipherment. The text is from a drawing to scale by B. revised in June 1914 by
Professor JOSEF KEIL. The slab was taken to Smyrna in order to be read by him, and was
left by him at the Consulate of the United States, where it is believed to have been destroyed
in the fire of September 13, 1922.

H. 0.47, w. 0.42 to 0.40, tho 0.085. Letters 0.006 to 0.009, spacing 0.009. The left side
had preserved most of its smooth original 'edge; the top, bottom and right side were broken.
The traces of the lines below 1. 21 were read by KEIL, whose help has been invaluable. (Fig. 1).

(Facsimile and transcription on p. 8).

L. 2: the restoration should probably be 'Avn6[xoot :/(at 2eA,ev:/(oot] or possibly [- :/(at
4itUnnoot]; see p. 9. The number of letters to a line is about 36 to 42.

L. 4: the use of O'vvxooee'lv here, as in 1. 13, suggests that the man making the concession
was in this case also mentioned by name; if so, we should read here not an official title
such as [xtA,t]aexov but a name such as [Ll1J.u]aexov.

Ll, 4-7 are restored so as to give what seems to be their purport.
Ll. 7-8: the missing name may be T[1J.uve'l]I[1:a]t or T[.uooA,e'l] [[ta]t.
L. 10: For ~tacpoove'lv 'to perish' and its opposite O'OOt~eO'1}at, cf. Syll. 521.25.
L. 11: on ouov~ cf. MAYSER, G,'. d. gr. Pap. i p. 163. For the restoration, cf. Syll. 495.

167, 186: dcpiO'et~ enot1]O'a1:o 1:wy Xe1J.ua1:00v ••.. licpeO't.u not1]O'aO'[1}at 1:o'l~ xe]'ljO'1:at~. [xe]1J.ua1:00V
recurs in 1. 23; on d~t600 cf. OGI 266, note 1.

Ll. 14-15: for [~tOe1}ov]O'1}at in this sense, cf. Syll. 306.39 and 344. IOI.
L. 16: for exemption up to the eighth year, cf. OGI 90.29; for payment in three instal

ments, OGI225.17.
L. 17: na[e' ~aO'1:ov] evtav1:ov; d. Syll. 193.14.
L. 18: on such payment of a fixed annual tax, d. HOLLEAUX, BCH xlviii 1924 p. 40 f.
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[ }r;a~ e[- - - - - - c. 30 1. - - - pa-]
[O'£]~eiic:nv 'Avno[xco£ "at - - - - - c. 25 1. - - - - -]
['t]1]'1' deX1]v -q~ dvexov['to - - - - - C. 22 1. - - - - -]
[. : .]aexov O'vvXCOe1]O'avli!'[~ emf-£eJ.eiO'{)oa£ {f:n:co~ dva-]
[y]C9O'w :n:eo~ av'tov~ oJ.pla[v ,,]t:d lietp{)oovov e'lida£f-£o-]
[vl]t;l[v], Xe1]O'o'!'['tat d]e e:n:' ea"!['t]oi~ "a[t vo".o£~ :n:{iO'w ol~]

[,,]t;l.t e~ dexij~ exeoov'to· "at e:n:d d:n:e[de£~]t;l'!' T[- c. 5 1.]
[.•]£ 't1]v xe :n:oJ.iv av'toov ev:n:e:n:ve[ooO'{)o]a£ "at [e~7Je7J-]

[.a]~9'{)oa£ ev 'too£ :n:oJ.ef-£co£ "at 'td t:d£a d:n:oJ.coJ.e,,[o'ta~ 't00v]
[:n:oJ.£]'toov 'tov~ :n:J.elO''tov~ d£a:n:etpcov7J"e[va£, [O'eO'oo£-]
[O'{)oa£] de oJ.[ov~ :n:av'ta:n:{iO'w, "at ij~lcoO'av [litpeO'w Xe7J-]
[.ua]'tcov :n:o£1]O'[a]O'{)oa£ "at 'toov [tp]oecov d:n:oJ.ii[aai "atj
[e]:n:o£"laa£ 'tov 'to:n:o[v], O'vvexroe7JO'ev [a}~['toi~ - c. 6 1.]
[d]coeo~ eco~ f-£ev e'toov e:n:'td f-£7J{)oev a[v'tov~ d£oe-]
[{)ooii]O'{)oa£ el~ 'to paO'£J.£["]0'1' dUd d:n:oJ.e[J.va'{)oa£ ,]
[d]:n:o de 'toii oydoov e'tov~ d£dova£ 'tee[i~ dvatpoed~]

[be] :n:aa'oov 'toov ywof-£evcov :n:eoa'odco;' :n:a[e' euaa'tov]
¢v£av'to"! deyv[e]lov f-£v{i~ er,,'oa'~ "at liJ.~[co~ f-£1] ev-]
oxJ.eia'!J'a£· e1v[at] de av'tov~ d[tp]eove1]'t[ov~ w~ "at]
[:n:e]o'teeov -qa'av· elv[a]£ de av'tov~ "at dv[evoXJ.1]-]
~ov~ "at dJ.7J'tov[e]y1]'tov~· d;TfoJ.eJ.v[a'{)oa£ de - - c. 8 1. - -]

(I. 22 is effaced and fl. 23-27 are unintelligible)
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2

"to the kings Antiochos and. . the rule which they endured archos (2)
having granted them leave to take measures for restoring to themselves happy and abundant
prosperity, they shall enjoy for their own use all the laws enjoyed by them from the beginning.
And since the T - pointed out that their city had been burnt and laid waste in the war, that
most of the citizens had lost their property and had perished and that altogether but few of
them still survived, and also petitioned him to grant remission of debts, to release them from
their dues and to bring settlers to the site, -doros made to them this concession: that for
seven years they should pay nothing to the royal treasury but be released; that from the
eighth year they should pay in three instalments, out of all revenues received, twenty minae
every year and be subject to no other impost; that they should be free from a garrison
as they formerly were; that they should be unmolested and free from obligation to perform
public services; that they should be released from . . . ."

This seems to be part of a royal rescript similar in form to that of ANTIGONOS addressed
to the people of Teos. Like that rescript (Syll. 344. 56-61), our fragment deals with city
laws (1. 6) and mentions a petition (1. I I); in both documents the verbs embodying decisions
are in the infinitive; both documents grant exemptions (11. 19-2 I, Syl!. 344.70); in ours the
king appears to confirm certain concessions made by officials whose names end in -ARCHOS

and in -[D]OROS (11. 4, 13-14).
Among his objects are the liberating of one city (11. I -7) and the refounding of another

(11. 7-2 I); both had suffered in a 'war' (1. 9) that cannot be identified with certainty. This may
be the king's reply to a group of these and other cities which had sent embassies requesting relief.

The city of 11. 7-8 may have been T[emnos] or T[molos]; we assume that while 'they'
(aiJ.,;ol, 11. 8, 13, 19, 20) are its citizens, the persons receiving this rescript were addressed as
vfte'lt; in the portion now lost. In any case it is inconceivable that 'their city' (1. 8) was Sardis;
the Seleukid capital of Western Asia was too important to have ever been 'free from a garrison'
(1. 19), and probably too large to have suffered such depopulation (11. 10-1 I). As to the origin
of the stone no information is deducible from its discovery at the Sart station; so portable a
slab may have come from anyone of. the many ancient sites in communication with the
Smyrna-Cassaba railway.

The date is about 225-175 B. C,; to judge from the script. The Attalid territories were
devastated by ANTIOCHOS III in 201-199 with PHILIP V, and again in 191-190 (RE ii 2165 f.,
vi 1093 f.); the reference (1. 2) may be to either of these invasions. If earlier than 197, our
rescript was probably issued by ATTALOS I, if later than 197, almost certainly by EUMENES II.
The most likely occasion for it is perhaps soon after the Peace of Apameia (188 B. C.); till
then the Attalid kings held no durable control, such as is here implied, of lands outside their
Pergamene dominions (E. MEYER, Grenzen d. hell. St. pp. 105-106), and the twelve years
(201-190 B. C.) of almost continuous warfare would account for the extreme exhaustion referred
to in 11. 8-10. The name-endings -ARCHOS and -[D]OROS are too common to give trustworthy
guidance. 1

3.

List of Families (fragment).

Block of bluish white marble, probably from one of the temple walls, found in May 1910
among the foundations at the west end of the temple of Artemis. Broken on all sides except
the right, where the original finely tooled surface remains.

H. 0.18, w. 0.32, tho 0.25; letters 0.01 to 0.012. Depth of smooth surface on right 0.12;
of rough part behind it, o. 13m.

Published AYA xviii 1914 pp. 35-39, no. 8. (Fig. 2).

1 It may be noted however that about 190 B. C. there was a high Pergamene official named DEMARCHOS (I. w, Perg.
158.22, explained by HOLLEAUX, BeH xlviii 1924 p. 44 note I) and that DIONYSODOROS, whose name would fit well in
11. 13-14, served as commander in the battle of Chios (201 B. C.) and as ambassador (198/197 B. C.); cr. POLYB. xvi 3
7-12, 6 II, 8 4; xviii 1 3, 2 2.

Sardis Expedition VII, I.
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Fig. 2.

[- - - Y]V'V7].
[- - -ls

"Eepe(fO~ p.ayeLeO~,

d~eJ.ep"J 2e~~L~ "dfae[(l1;eLa,
5 YV'V"J ' EepEaOV NWL~,

vlo~ '~:n;aAO~,

1J.vya7:1Je 'Ae7:ep.;;~.

« wife.

Ephesos, cook;
his sister Seddis, player on the lyre;
the wife of Ephesos, Ninis;
his son Attalos;
his daughter Artemis."

The YV'V7] of 1. I and the base of the sigma which stood at the end of 1. 2 show that
there was formerly a column, doubtless containing a list of names, to the left of this list. The
persons here named were probably connected with the temple staff as hired employees paid by
the 'Verono;;aL; cf., in the accounts at Delphi, p.aY[eOL~ 7:(01' leee[ro'V p.La1J.6~ (Syll. 244 ii. 20)
and the neo"L1J.aeLa7:7]~ employed at Miletos (Milet i 3 p. 409). In the temple of Athena at
Pergamon the woman who played the flute and the woman who intoned the chants (avA1J7:et~"a/'
OAOAV"7:eLa) seem to have been members of the regular personnel; I. u, Perg: 255 p. 190, Syll.
982 note 19.

The inscription probably dates from the first half of the second century B. C.

4.

Decree in honour of TIMARCHOS.

MARBLE STELE found April 14, 1913 at a depth of 1.50 in the northwestern angle of the
excavations, near the flight of six steps at the northwest end of the temple of Artemis; cf.



I INo. 4 - Decree for TIMARCHOS.

Sardis i I pp. 128, 129, ill. 140. On the upper face of the stele in low relief within a sunken (4)
panel is carved an olive-wreath above the inscription j above that panel are a dentil course, corona
and cymatium. An acroterium had probably fitted on the tongue projecting at the top. The
stele was found broken in two pieces near its moulded base shown in the illustration above cited.

H. 1.88, of top mouldings 0.16; w. below the pediment 0.50, at the bottom 0·57; tho
below moulding 0.15, at bottom 0.21. The moulding projects on three sides 0.07· Tongue at
the bottom 0.12 h., 0.21 w. H. of inscription 0.54; from lowest line to bottom of stele 0·77·

H. of letters 0.009 to 0.0 IS. (Plate III).
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elSo~ev 7:fjt povAfjt "at 7:oot MU,UJJt f17:e anlYoov

yvWp,1J· btet Tlp,aexoe; MevelSfJp,ov, 7:e7:ayp,evoe; neo

7:eeOV vno 7:0V 1}eov paf1tAeOOe; etf1"oqJvAa~ tv IIeeyap,oot
"at nlf17:eooe; ov p,t"eiie; 7j~toop,evoe;, ev ce 7:0i'e; "a7:d 7:1Jv
xee1av ISteyevfJ1}1J a"oAov1}ooe; 7:fjt 7:0V tyxetelf1a~7:oe;

neoateef1E:t "at tv 7:0i'e; liAAote; avef17:eaqJ1J ap,ep,n7:00e;,
IStonee 0 paf1tAeVe; tmyvove; 7:1Jv neet aV7:ov vnaexOvf1av
"a1}aeeto7:1J7:a "at 7:1Jv "a7:d 7:0V Plov eV7:a~lav 7:e
"at p,e7:et07:1J7:a, "at vop,l,oov ev1}e7:ov elvat neoe; 7:1Jv
1}eeanelav "at ev"of1p,lav 7:ooV "a7:d 7:0 [eeov 7:fje;
nae' ",p,i'v 'Ae7:ep,tlSoe; "a7:ef17:1Jf1ev veoo"oeov 7:fje; 1}eov,
ywop,evoe; 7:e neoe; 7:0i'e; ty"exetetf1p,evOte; "at ap,ep,-
n7:00e; avaf17:eeqJop,evoe; f1VV7:1Jeei' 7:1Jv vnaexOvf1av
aV7:oot naed niif1w eVqJ1Jp,lav,' eVf1epooe; lSe ISta"elp,evoe;
"at neoe; 7:0 1}ei'ov "at qJtAaya1}ooe; neteii7:at "a7:d 7:1Jv sav7:ov
ISvvap,w "at tv 7:0V7:0te; P,1JlSevoe; Aelnef11}at p,ee1'oov
nae' saV7:0V "at ete; 7:0. 7:fjt 1}eoot xefJf1tp,a· tva oiiv "at 0 ISfjp,oe;
qJalv1J7:at np,oov 7:0Ve; aya1}ove; "at nOAAot '1JAOO7:at
ylvoov7:at 7:ooV op,oloov, lSelSox1}at 7:fjt povAfjt "at 7:oot ISfJp,oot
tnawef1at Tlp,aexov tnl 7:e T:fjt neoe; T:O 1}ei'ov eVf1epelat
"at 7:fj t neoe; 7:1Jv noAw a[eef1et, "at f1T:eqJavoof1at aVT:OV
tv T:oot 1}eaT:eOOt 1}aAAov f1T:eqJavoot tv T:oi'e; ax1}1Jf1op,eVOte;
Lhovvf110te; neovo1J1}evT:oov T:fje; avayyeAlae; 7:0V ee
ayoovo1}eT:ov "at T:OV Yeap,p,a7:eOOe; T:OV ISfJ p,OV, avayea1pat
lSe "at T:O 1pfJqJtf1p,a ete; f1T:fJA1JV "at ava1}ei'vat
tv T:oot [eeoot, onooe; o{jT:Oe; T:e nOAAoot p,iiAAOV t7e"aAfjT:at
neoe; eveeyef11av T:fje; nOAeOOe; "at ol liAAot pAtnov-
T:ee; T:1Jv anavT:oop,ev1Jv T:oi'e; a~lote; T:ooV avlSeoov
eVqJ1Jp,lav nOAv ne01}vp,on:eov IStan1}oov7:at 7:'ijt
neoe; T:d "owd qJtAaya1}lat.

"Decree adopted by the Council and People on motion of the strategi: Whereas
Timarchos son of Menedemos, who was heretofore installed by the deified king as keeper of
the treasury at Pergamon and thus honoured with a post of no small trust, performed his duties
to the satisfaction of him who had conferred it and in all else was free from blame; wherefore
the king, noting his integrity and the steadfastness and sobriety of his life and considering him
well fitted to care for and properly to administer the sanctuary of Artemis who dwells among
us, appointed him temple-keeper of the goddess; and whereas by the discharge of his trust
and by a blameless career he maintains that high repute in which he is held by all, and full
of religious devotion and benevolence endeavours in this office, so far as in him lies, to be
surpassed by none in personal gifts for the service of the goddess; in order therefore to let it
be seen that the People honours good men and that many may emulate such actions, resolved
by Council and People that Timarchos be commended for his devout piety and his loyalty to
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(4) the city, and that he be crowned in the theatre with an olive-wreath at the festivals of Dionysos
that shall hereafter be celebrated - public proclamation of the honour to be made by the director ot
the games and by the clerk of the People -, and that this decree be engraved on a stele and
set up within the sanctuary, in order that he may have still greater incentives to civic benefaction
and that others: seeing good repute accrue to the deserving, may become all the more zealous
in benevolent action for the common weaL"

L. 1: cl1:ea7:71yiiw: under the Attalid monarchy the strategi of Pergamon were royal
nominees (d. I. 'C'. Perg: 18 = OGI 267); since the king appointed our neokoros (1. I I) we may
assume that here, as at Pergamon, he also chose the strategi; cf. CORRADI, Atti d. R. Accad.
di Torino xlviii 1912-13 pp. 719-721, LAQUEUR, Epigr, Untersuch. s. d. gr. Volksbeschl. 1927
p. 18 note I, ROSTOVTZEFF (see below) p. 387.

L. 3: e£(,.UorpvAa~ is the title, as ROSTOVTZEFF has shown, of the Attalid official who
kept the king's own treasury (eiauo~) at Pergamon, whereas the Seleukid kings seem to have
called their treasurer ya~orpvAa~: OGI 225.16; CUMONT, Fouilles de Doura-Europos 1926 p. 406
note 2.

L. 4: nia7:eoo~: POLYBIOS, writing not long after the date of this decree, uses nian~ in
the sense which it has here of "an office of trust": 2elevuov ••• 7:av7:71v aV7:ep 7:-qv nianv
tyxe£eiaav7:o~ (v 41 2); cf. OGI 339.53: 7:a~ tvxe£e£~o,.,,&a~ aV7:6h nia7:e£~.

L. 22: iJoea7:eOOC on the theatre at Sardis cf. POLYB. vii 18 3, ADLER, Deutsche Bauseitung'
1872 p. 43 f., CURTIUS, Gesch. d. Topogr. Kleinasiens p. 86, pl. v, g; according to CURTIUS
the masonry of the lower courses suggests that the original building was of Attalid construction.
The theatre has not yet been excavated; d. Sardis i I pp. 16, 3I, ill. 4.

iJoaAAoii a7:erpavoo£: the fine relief above the text shows two olive shoots (iJoaAA6~= 'shoot',
eAaia~ being understood) tied together so as to form a wreath such as is here mentioned.

L. 23: 7:oi~ L1wvvaio£~: the first evidence of the celebration of Dionysia at Sardis, though
the existence of a local cult of Dionysos was known from the fact that there was a Dionysias
tribe; nos. 12 and 126 below; d. AYA xvii 1913 p. 37. Many of the inscriptions cited by
QUANDT, de Baccho ab Alex. aet, in A. M. culto (1912), relative to Dionysia in Asia Minor
refer to the crowning of some man with a wreath tv 7:oi~ L1£ovvaio£~; this was the usual
occasion for conferring that honour.

The probable date of this text has been fixed and its historical significance explained by
Professor M. ROSTOVTZEFF, Anatolian Studies pro to Ramsay 1923 pp. 385-388. The date is
about 155 B. c., the 'deified king' of 1. 3 being presumably EUMENES II (who died in 159 B. C.)
and 'the king' of 1. 7 his brother and successor ATTALOS II. This dating suits the script, which
resembles that of the Eumenean decree I. v. Perg. 163 and of the Attalid stele from Pessinus,
OGI 315, of about 159-156 B. C. TIMARCHOS the neokoros is known from his dedication,
AYA xviii 1914 pp. 40-41 = no. 89 below.

5.

List of Names.

MARBLE BLOCK found in 1922 due north of Sardis on the south shore of the Merrnere-gol
(Gygaean Lake) near the supposed site of Koloe ; broken on all sides except the left where the
original margin, 0.02 w., is preserved. L1. 1-16, which were buried, are less worn than the
rest; the weathering of the bottom may have effaced two more lines from the space 0.03 w.
below 1. 27. From copy by H. C. BUTLER.

H. 0.49, W. 0·395, tho 0.225; letters 0.007 to 0.013 h. (Plate III).
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[•• M1]J,!,6lSooeo~ 'Ae7:e[- - 
[oJv, M[eJveue(h1]~ Meve[- - -
[LlJbtfLo~ Naaeluo[vJ, 11ot1e£lSoov£o~ [~ - 
['AJe7:efL£lSooeov, M[£J'I9-eoM7:1]~ M1]7:eo[-

5 'AnoAAoovlov, M1]7:e6lSoeol; 'AA4a[- - 
11afLrplAov, 11Ao{J7:a~ KvafLii~ Z1][- - 
ov, M1]7:e6lSooeo~ Kov7:0~ 'AAe~a[- - 
'AA.e~avlSeo~ M1]vorplAOV, Xae1]~ [- - 
v1]~ LI £oytvov, CEefLoyev1]1; 'Ae7:[- - -

10 eo~ 'AnoAAoovlov, 'AnoAAOOv£o~ M1][ - - 
eo~ 'Ae7:efL£lSooeov, Tevrpoov LlbtfL[ov,- - 
alou, "EefL£nno~ cEefLlnnov, Evua[- - 
[0J~ Boeoov, "EefL£nno~ LlafLloovo~, Lla[-
alS1]~ 'At1UA1]3t£alSov, 'AnoAAoovllS[1]~ - - - 110-J

15 t1e£lSoovlov, 'Ae7:efLllSooeo~ 'Ae7:e[- - 
fLa~, (3eat1oov MouanoAeoo~, 'Ana[- - 
fLaxo~ Kovsou, M1]v6lSo7:0~ 'AAe~[- - -
nov, cHeaUAellS1]~ MevavlSeov, M1][ - - - - Me-J
vet1'19-eiJ~ Meveuea7:ov, 'AnoAAOO[v£O~ - - -

20 eo~ 'AnoAAoovlov, K6voov Kovxou, [- - 
[. .J67:e£fLo~ 11onUov 11Aov7:loo[v - - -
[..J, 'AnoAAOOvllS1]~ 'AnoAAoovllS[ov, - - -
[. .] M1]vorplAOV, M1]v6rp£AO~ Ko[ - - -
[. .J7:00VO~, 'AnoAAOOv£o~ M1]vo[- - -

25 [. oJv, Ne£uofLiJlS1]~ 'AnoAAoovlo[v, -
[. 0 Jv, Ml'l9-e1]~ LI £lSvfLii~ Ko . 0[- - -
[. .Jea . . . taV • • • ealou [- - -

(translation omitted)

13

(5)

This list seems to date from the end of the second or the early part of the first century
B. c., so far as can be judged from the style of the lettering; for what purpose it was made
does not appear. Some of the men have double names, e. g. 11Aov7:a~ KvafLii~ (6) - o~ Boeoov
(13) and Ml'l9-e1]~ LI£lSvfLii~ (26). The occurrence of Latin names such as LlbtfLo~ (3, 1I), Nat1elua~

(3), 116nA£0~ (21), suggests that the unusual Koveo« (7, 17, 20) may be a local version of K6;;v7:01;,
but since it figures in the double name M1]7:e6lSooeo~ Kov7:o~ (7) it is probably of Lydian origin.
The spelling M£'I9-eolSa7:1]~ (4) is noteworthy. MouanoA£~ (16) = Thracian Mouanoe£~;TOMASCHEK,
Wiener Sber. cxxxi I p. 25 f. "EefL£nno~ cEefLlnnov is the name of a Sardian who lived under
CALIGULA (WIEGAND, 7ter Bericht, Berl. Abhalldl. 1911 p. 65) and may have been a descendant
of this "EefL£nno~ (12).

6.

Treaty with Ephesos (fragment).

FRAGMENT of local marble broken on all sides, found in March 1922 in the first ravine
north of the temple of Artemis near the so-called Roman building. From copy by T. L. SHEAR.

H. 0.23, w, 0.36, tho 0.20; letters 0.012. (Fig. 3).
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(6)

5

Fig. 3.

[0 0 0 0 0eav lJe n~ 2aelJtaviiw povJ;Yj1;atJ no1n;ev~a{}at ev ['ElpeaQn,J

[em"l1]ewaat ainov T:OV~ eaaijva~ eJl~ Ipvl1Jv "at xt1taa-r:[vv "at el-J
[vat aVT:wt ElpOlJOV ent T:1Jv POVl1JV "a/' T:oJv lJijp,ov "at T:el1] Ip[eeewJ
[avT:ov faa "a/' lfp,ota T:oi'~ lillot~ T:oi'~ T:1JvJ n61w ol"ovaw' If T:[t lJe av lJt-J

5 [aY1]t n~ lJta 2aelJerov el~ "Elpeaov 1] lJta 'ElpeaoJ~ el~ 2aelJet~ lJta[yroY1JvJ
[T:OVT:OV elvat aVT:wt dT:e1ei' - - -

" . should any of the Sardians wish to become a citizen of Ephesos, the essenes shall assign
!tim by lot to a tribe and to a thousand-roll, and he shall have access to the Council and to
the People's assembly and shall pay taxes precisely similar to those of the other inhabitants of
the city. For anything that a man may transport tlzrouglt Sardis to Ephesos or through Eohesos
to Sardis he shall have right of transit free from tax 0""

L. 1: the second E of no1tT:evea{}at is effaced, except for its lowest bar.
L. 2: the last letter shows plainly only the vertical, not the horizontal, bar.
L, 5: the first trace of a letter is the r. sloping bar of Yo

It is plain that the document to which this fragment belongs dealt with admission to
citizenship at Ephesos, since the phrases restored in 11. 2-3 are Ephesian formulae regularly
employed in that connexion. 1 And the mention of Sardis (1. 5) shows that this was part of an
agreement between Ephesos and Sardis fixing the conditions under which citizens of either city
might acquire citizenship in the other. The section relative to this subject in the treaty between
Keos and Histiaia (Syll. 172) begins: eav 0 <Ianat[ev~ povl1]T:at ey KeroJt no1tT:evea{}at,
whereupon follows a statement of the requisite formalities; 2 this gives the key to the approximate
original wording of our 1. I. Just as the Keos treaty dealt with various questions other than that of
citizenship, so also did the treaty of 98 B.c. between Ephesos and Sardis (10 v. Perg: 268 = OG1437);
both these documents were evidently meant to settle all points likely to cause misunderstanding
between the respective cities; of both documents the final clauses only have survived. The scope
and style of our fragment would fit well into the treaty between Ephesos and Sardis, and the

I Cf. IBM 453 and iii 2 p. 85; :JOAI xvi 1913 pp. 236, 237. At Samos the formula was much longer, mentioning
the beuro(n;Vr; and the yi'l'or; as well as the XtAotul1rVr; (Syll. 312.30, 333.28 and SEC i 350-361).

2 Cf. Syll. 633.53: MtAo7]l1ioo'l' rotr; PovAoop,i'l'otr; tv "Heu-xAoeiut :n;oAotrevel1-&ut, which immediately precedes
the directions that would-be citizens must follow.
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script dates it in the period of that treaty, i. e. about 100 B. C. Since the existence of two (6)
agreements similar in date and purpose between the same cities is far from probable, our text
may well reproduce several of the lines lost from that treaty; I and, should this be the case,
our stone would almost certainly be a fragment of the stele set up ~at Sardis within the sanctuary
of Zeus" (OGE 437.87).

Our restoration of the text, while probably conveying the substance of the clauses,
cannot pretend to verbal accuracy, though the length of the lines is fairly certain.? LI. 1-4,
which embody provisions for the admission of Sardians to nOAn:ela in Ephesos, were doubtless
preceded by a corresponding clause for the benefit of Ephesians in Sardis. At the end of 1. 4
begins a clause dealing with a different subject; this we take to be the reciprocal granting by
Ephesos and Sardis of (hayroy'lj, namely the right of citizens of either city to transport goods
through the other city to their own. This right and that of exportation (e~ayroy'lj) are dealt
with together in the treaty between king Amyntas and Chalkis (Syll. 135); in what order the
clause came in that treaty we do not know.

The order of topics is clear, however, in the Keos treaty (Syll. 172); reciprocity in the
rights of exportation and of importation (eO'ayroy'lj) enjoyed by the citizens of Keos and Histiaia
is regulated in a clause immediately following that concerning noAn:ela. And a similar sequence
of subjects is found in the treaty between Miletos and Herakleia (Syll. 633); nothing is there
said as to exportation or importation, but the free right in certain circumstances to transport
goods through the cities (15tayew) is mutually stipulated (clauses viii-ix) immediately after the
provision for the granting of nOAn:ela (clause vii). These examples suggest that the topics of
nOAn:ela and 15tayroy'lj were treated here also in the same order and that in 1. 5 we should read:
[15ul 'EepeO'o],,! el~ 2ae15et~ 15ta[yew] or 15ta[yroy'lj'V]; the gist of this second clause thus appears
to be clear though its wording must remain conjectural.

5

Fig. 4.

I Cf. 1. v. Perg, 268 p. 197; how many of those forty lines belonged to the treaty and how many to the proconsul's
letter is uncertain, but even if we allow only twenty lines to the treaty, this still implies that several of its original clauses
are lost. In the Pergamon fragment E the lower letters are, as in our text, 0.012 high.

2 If we may judge from the usual length of the formulae obviously used in 11. 2-3, the full lines of our inscription
had about 52-54 letters, but one cannot always be sure that a formula has not been abbreviated.
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7.

5

Decree in honour of H ERAKON (fragment).

MARBLE FRAGMENT, apparently from a stele, found in May 1914 In the excavations on
the northwest side of the temple area; broken on the four sides but not at the back.

H. 0.22, w. 0.28, tho 0.12; letters 0.011 h. (Fig. 4)·

[ecSo~e1' .,;ij£ povlij£ uat. .,;oh cSiJfLoo£ O'.,;ea";]1JYOOv yvwfL1J' e[n]d <Heauoo[v - - -]
[- - - - - - C. 26 1. - - - - - - - d]vTJe ualo~ uat. dya'l9oo~ [ual, neo'l9ovfLo~ cS£an:lei']
[neet. .,;ov cSijfLoV .,;ov ZaecS£avoov, «pav]eeo~ WV nav.,;eA.OO~ X[eiJO'£fLov eav.,;ov naeexofLevo~]

[- - - C. 25 letters - - ]O'£~ ual, cS£a.,;elPoov e[v - - - - - - -]
5 [- - - C. 25 letters - - - - - - - - - ]ov uat. d'l9011J[(.£a.,;oov d'l901a n'l9od~ - - -]

•• aa .

(translation omitted)

Part of a decree of the Council and People of Sardis in honour of a certain HERAKON
who had probably been gymnasi arch; this is suggested by 1. 5, which apparently mentioned
d'l901iJfLa.,;a, of which that official had the control and often bore the burden; cf. OGI 339· 79
(of the gymnasiarch MENAS): n'l9oel,~ d'l9oAa nav.,;oov .,;OOv d'l9011JfLa.,;oov .,;oi'~ -ce veo£~ uat. .,;oi'~ e«piJPo£~.

Since the script would appear to date about roo to 50 B. c., this man may be father or
grandfather of the HERAKON, described in no. 8 (ll. 52-53) as <Heauoov <Heauoov.,;o~ 0 YVfLvaO'l
aexo~ .,;OOv yeeov.,;oov, who held that post in 5 B. C. Ll. 2-3 are restored exempl£ gratia in
order to show the approximate length of the original lines.

8.

Collection of Documents concerning MENOGENES.

STELE OF BLUISH MARBLE, found in June 1912 ten metres east of the northeast corner
column of the temple of Artemis, one metre above the level of the temple platform, and ten
metres below that of the soil. There is a break across the face near the bottom, and a small
piece is gone near the middle of the right side.

H. 2.24, of the pediment 0.23, of inscribed part in the pediment 0.07, of inscribed part
below the pediment 1.38; w. of pediment 0.64, of stele at first line below pediment 0.55, at
last line of inscription 0.60; tho 0.11. Letters in pediment 0.0 1 high, omicron sometimes slightly
smaller. In the main text, letters vary from 0.005 to 0.01; most of them about 0.007. Largest
letters in 1. 2 I and in the first three lines of AUGUSTUS' letter (11. 22-24).

Published AJA xviii 1914 pp. 322-362 = fGR iv 1756. (Plate IV).

.,;o.uowov
.,;OOv ent. .,;ij~ 'AO'la~

<ElAiJvoov uat. 0 cSijfLo~ 0 ZaecS£
avoov uat fJ yeeovO'la hlfL1JO'av M1Jvoye-

V1JV 'IO'£cSweov .,;oV M1Jvoyevov~ .,;oi'~ {Jo1toyeYeafLfLevo£~'

(I)

elO'avye£lav.,;oov M1J.,;eocSweov Kovoovo~ uat KAewlov ual, MovO'alov uat L1£ovvO'lov O'.,;ea";1JYOOv·
end ra,o~ 'IovA£o~ KaiO'ae 0 neeO'pv.,;a.,;o~ .,;OOv .,;oV ZepaO'.,;ov nalcSoov ";TJv evu.,;a£o.,;a";1Jv
eu nee£o1t0e«pveov AafLnedv ";00 navd uo(0') fL 00 dvelA1J«pe .,;iJpevvov, fjcSov.,;al xe nav.,;e~

av{}eoono£ O'vvcS£E:Ye£eofLeva~ oeOOv.,;e~ ";00 ZepaO'.,;OO .,;d~ vnee .,;OOv nalcSoov evxa~, fj .,;e fJ-
10 fLe.,;eea nOA£~ ent .,;ij .,;oO'av";1J eiJ.,;vXla ";TJv fJfLeeav ";TJv eu na£cSo~ avcSea .,;el1JovO'a[v]

av.,;ov leedv euewev elvtu; ev fj ua.,;' ev£av.,;ov ev lafLneai'~ (e)O''l9oijO'w O'.,;e«pav1J«p0eei'v anav.,;a~, 'l9o[v-]
O'la~ .,;e naew.,;av(at) .,;oi~ 'l9oeoi~ .,;ov~ ua.,;- ev£av.,;ov O'.,;ea";1JYov~ ual, ua.,;evxd~ no£ei'O''l9oa£ cS£d .,;OOv
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leeOK7Je{"'rov {m;ee 7:ij~ erro7:7Jeia~ aV7:ov, ervvKaif,eeOOerai 7:e ayaAfLa aV7:ov 7:00 7:0V na7:eO~ ev- (8)
'~eVOv7:a~ vaOO" ev 1/ xe evavyeAlerif7J ", nOA'~ ",fLeea Kal, 7:0 1piJep,erfLa bt.vecfJif7J Kal, 7:av7:7Jv ace-

15 ep(aV)7JepOeijera, 7:1]V ",fLeeav Kal, ifveria~ 7:ol~ ifeol~ bt.neeneer7:(i7:a~ em7:eUera" neeerfJiJav 7:e

iJnee 7:0V7:rov er7:elAa, 7:1]V dep,~ofLev7Jv el~ 'PcfJfL7JV Kal, ervvXae7JerOfLeV7JV aV7:OO, 7:e Kal, 7:00, 2e

[fJ]aer7:OO,· ~e~oxifa, 7:ij fJOVAij' Kal, 7:00, ~iJfLro, e~anOC17:aAijVa, neeerfJe,~ eK 7:OOv deier7:rov dv

~eOOv 7:0V~ dernaerofLevov~ 7:e naea 7:ij~ nOAero~ Kal, dva~cfJeroV7:a~ aV7:OO, 7:0v~e 7:0V ~o-

YfLa7:0~ 7:0 dvdyeaepov eerepeay,erfLevov 7:ij ~7JfLOeria erepeayl~" ~,aAe~OfLevOV~ -ce 7:00, 2e-

20 fJaer7:OO' neel, 7:OOv KOWij ervfLepeeOV7:rov 7:ij 7:e 'Aaia« Kal, 7:ij' noAe,. Kal, ",eiiJ7JeraV neeerfJe,~ 'IoUa~ M7J7:eo~cfJeO[V]

Kal, M7Jvoyev7J(~) 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoy(e)vov~.

(II)

AV7:0Keo.7:roe Kalerae ifeov vlo(~) 2efJa(er)7:0~, dex,eeev~, ~7JfLaex'Kij~ bt.~overia~ ,if',

2ae~,avOOv liexover, fJOVAij' ~iJfLro, xaieew· oi neeerfJe,~ iJfLOOv 'IoUa~ 7:e M7J7:eo~cfJeov Kal,

M7Jvoyev7J~ 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoyevov~ ervve7:VXOv ev 'PcfJfL7J fLO' Kal, 7:0 nae' iJfLOOv

25 1piJep,erfLa dne~oerav ~,' oii 7:0. 7:e ~o~av7:a iJfLelv neel, iJfLOOv ~7JAOVV7:e~ Kal, ervviJ~eerife enl, 7:ij' ee

Ae,cfJere, 7:0V neeerfJV7:eeOV fLOV 7:OOv nai~rov· enawOO ovv iJfLfi~ ep'A07:e'fLOVfLevov~dvif' chv eveeye

7:ijerife iJn' efLov evxaeier7:ov~ (hov~ ei'~ ee efLe. Kal, 7:0V~ efLov~ no.V7:a~ ev~eiKvverifa,· eeeroerife.

(III)

eleravye'Ao.V7:roV 7:OOv er7:ea7:7JYOOv· enel, M7Jvoyev7J~ 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoyevov~ 0 ev 7:00, e~,ovn e7:e,

eKAoy,er7:iJ~, dV1]e KaAO~ Kal, dyaifo~ eK neoyovrov Kal, dveer7:eafLfLevo~ ev 7:ij' dexij' emfLeAOO~ Kal,

30 eV7:ovro~, nefLepifet,~ neeerfJeV7:1]~ el~ 'PcfJfL7JV neo~ 7:e 7:0V 2efJaer7:ov Kaieraea Kal, neo~ ro.i'ov Kaieraea

7:0V neeerfJV7:a7:0v 7:OOv nai~rov aV7:0V Kat, 7:0V~ Ao,nov~ liv~ea~ neo~ oi)~ dneKOfL,'crev 7:a 1p7JepierfLa-

7:a iJnee xe 7:ij~ nOAero~ Kat, 7:0V KOWOV 7:OOv 'EAAiJvrov, e7:eAeere 7:1]v neeerfJiJav evneeneer7:a7:a d~i-

ro~ 7:ij~ nOAero~, Kal, ervv7:VXrov 7:00, 2efJaer7:OO' e~iJAroerev 7:1]v 7:ij~ nOAero~ enl, 7:00, ratro, xaeav Kal,

neet, OAOV 7:0V obeov aV7:0V eiJvo,av, naeayevofLevo~ 7:e ev 7:ij' ervvaxifeler7J ~7JfL07:eAel eK(K)A7Jeria,

35 7:1]v dnoneeerfJeiav eno,el7:o, 0 ~e ~ijfLo~ dno~e~o.fLevo~ aV7:ov Kal, e~ chv eKofL,erev dnOKe'fLo.7:rov

7:0 ernov~alov aV7:0V Kat, emfLeAe~ Ka7:afLaifrov en7Jvexif7J nfLfiv aV7:0v· ~e~(O)Xifa, 7:ij' fJOVAij 7:a~ fLev

7:e'fL(a)~ aV7:0V el~ 7:0V~ evvofLov~ iJnee7:eifelerifa, xeOVOV~, 7:1]v ~e 7:0V ~iJfLOV el~ aV7:0v fLa(e)7:veiav

~e~7JAOOerifa, ~,a 7:0v~e 7:0V 1p7JepierfLa7:0~, elvai 7:e aV7:0v ev 7:ij KaAAler7:7J Kal, ev 7:0V7:0'~ dno~oxij.

(IV)

eleravye'Ao.V7:rov 7:OOv er7:ea7:7JYOOv· end M7Jvoyev7J~ 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoyevov~, 0 fJovAeV7:1]~ Kal, ev 7:00

40 e~,ovn e7:e, dno~,xifet,~ eK~'Ko~ iJno 7:0V KOWOV 7:OOv ent, 7:ij~ , Aeria~ 'EUiJvrov, dV1]e ernov~alo~ neel, 7:1][v]

na7:ei~a Kat, ev nanl, naeexofLevo~ eaV7:0v eiJvovv el~ 7:a xeiJer'fLa 7:00, ~iJfLro" neeerfJevrov Kat, eK~'KOO[VJ

Kal, dvaAOOv el~ 7:a ervvepeeOv7:a, neo~ 7:e 7:0V 2efJaer7:ov ifeov Kaieraea el~ 'PcfJfL7JV dep'KOfLevo~ Kal,

neo~ ro.i'ov Kaieraea 7:0V vlov aV7:0V iJnee 7:e 7:OOv 'EUiJvrov Kat, 7:0V ~iJfLOV Kal, 7:ij~ yeeoveria~ "'fLOO[v]

oo~ fLo.A,er7:a KoerfLijera, 7:0V~ eKnefL1pav7:a~ ~,' chv eKofL,erev naea 7:0V 2efJaer7:ov dnOKe'fLo.7:rov, ev [7:e]

45 7:al~ iJno 7:ij~ na7:ei~o~ ~e~0l!'eva,~ aV7:OO dexal~ Kal, Ae'7:0veyia,~ dveer7:ea(fL)fLevo~ dyvOO~ Kal, mer7:[OO~]

Kat, ena~iro~ 7:0V yevov~, eer7:l,v ev 7:ij KaAAler7:7J dno~oxij, eep' ol~ 0 ~ijfLO~ Kal, ~,a 7:1]v Ao,n1]v (dv)aer7:eoep1] [v]

Kal, ev nfierw erefLv07:7J7:a aV7:0V en7Jvexif7J 7:e'fLfiv aV7:0v· vvv ~e OV7:rov 7:OOv evvofLrov xeovrov ~e~o-

Xifa, 7:ij fJOVAij Kal, 7:00 ~iJfLro en7Jvijerifai 7:e aV7:0v 7:e7:e'fLijerifa, ~e Kal, elKOV' yean7:ij evonAro emxeverro Kal,

dyo.AfLan fLaefLaewOO, Ii Kal, dva7:eifijva, ev 7:ij dyoefi yevofLev7J~ emYeaepij~· 0 ~ijfLO~ e7:eifL7Jerev

50 M7Jvoyev7Jv 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoyevov~ neeerfJeverav7:a el~ 'PcfJfL7Jv neo~ 7:0V 2(e)fJaer7:0v Kaieraea

Kal, ro.i'ov Kaieraea 7:0V vlov aV7:0V, yevofLevov EK~'KOV 7:OOv 'EAAiJvrov Kal, dvaer7:eaepev7:a dyvOO~ Kal, n,er7:OO[~.J

(V)

'Heo.Krov 'Heo.KroV7:0~ 0 YVfLvaeriaexo~ 7:OOv yeeOV7:rov Kal, ,AnoUcfJvto~ Lho~cfJeov (7:0V) 'EefL(ln)nov IIa7:aya~ Aoy,er7:1]~ eln[ov .1
en(e)t, 7:ij~ dnoneeerfJeia~ yev7Jifeler7J~ iJno M7Jvoyevov~ 7:0V 'Ier,~cfJeov 7:0V M7Jvoyevov~ 7:0V ev 7:00 e~,o[v-]

n e7:e, bt.Aoy,er7:0v 7:ij~ n6Aero~ "'fLOOv, dv~eo~ dyaifov Ka7:a nfierav dee7:1]v Kal, ~,a 7:OOv eVKex'e,erfLevOOv av-

55 7:00, dexiJrov iJno 7:ij~ na7:ei~o~ dveer7:ea(fL)fLevov emfLeAOO~ Kal, mer7:OO~ Kal, Kaifaeeiro~, ev 7:e 7:0V7:0'~ Ka(1,) 7:ij Mo,-]

nij 7:0V fJiov ercfJepeov, Kal, KoerfLiro dyroyij 7:ij~ neenover7J~ dno~oxij~ Kal, naea 7:00, ~iJfLro, Kat, 7:ij yeeoveria [7:VV-]

Sardis Expedition VII, I.
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(8) xavov'to~ nEet ci)v eneeC1pEvC1EV neo~ 'tE 'tc)v 2EpaC1'tov nat ratov 'tov neEC1pv'ta'tov a'lhov 'toov nai~oov nat 'tov[~]

AoL.7tov~ 7JYEfLova~ vnee 'tE 'tfj~ noAEoo~ nat 'tOV nowov 'toov 'EAA'ljvoov, nat dno~E~oono'to~ 'teJ. dnonelfLa'ta li~La 'tfj~

YEeOVC1la~ 7JfLOOv, C1nOV~TJv ElC1EV1JVEYfL€vo(v) qJLAorpeovoo~ 'tov nat en 'toov fJYEfLoVOOV 'to d~loofLa aV'tfj~ [~L-]

60 arpvAaC1C1EW, 7J YEeOVC1ia dno~E~afL€v1J av'tov eneWEV VVV fLev 'tov dA1J1J.fj nat na1J.'ljn(0 )v'ta av'too f:'naw[ov]
~LeJ. wv 1p1JrplC1fLa'to~ fLae'tVefjC1aL nEe1 'tE nfLOOv av'tOOL 'toov neenovC1OOv yeveC11J.aL neOVoLav ev 'toi~ n[a'l9-'lj-]

novC1W xeOVOL~' ~E~ox1J.aL yev8C11J.aL na1J.' {J n neoyeyean'taL.

(VI)

'Heanoov 'Heanoov'to~ 0 YVfLvaC11aexo~ nat ' AnoAAoovLo~ LI LO~OOeOV ('tOV) 'EefLlnnov IIa'taya~ AOYLC1'tTJ~ [elnov']
end M1JVOY8V1J~ 'IC1L~ooeov 'toil M1Jvoyevov~ 0 ev 'too e~Lovn (Ef-teL) enAoYLC1'tTJ~ 'tfj~ noAeoo~ fJfL[OO'V, d'VTJe]

65 naAo~ nat dya'l9-o~ nat na'teo~ en neoyo'Voo'V xuuo», dno 'tfj~ en naL~o~ fJALnla~ ijYfL€vO~ eV'tan'too~ [nat ~Lnal- (?)]
oo~ nee1 xe 'to 1j1J.o~ nat 'tTJv AOLnTJ'V 'tOV plov C100rpe0'Va na'taC1'toA'Ij'V, yeyo'Vd>~ d'VTJe peAnC1'to~ ev [ncio'W nat]

'tv'VXavoov 'tfj~ na1J.1JnOVC11J~ dno~oxfj~, ~La 'tE 'tfj~ dexfj~ naeeC1X1JfLe'Vo~ eav'to'V C1nov~aio'V na(t) e[v'Vov'V]
'tfj na'tel~L, elet1J.1J nat neeC1pev'tTJ~ El~ 'POOfL1J'V vnee 'tE 'tov nowov 'tOO'V 'EAA'Ij'Voo'V nat 'tfj~ na'teldo[~ neo~ 'tE Av-]
'tonea'toea KalC1aea 2epaC1'to'V nat rato'V 'to'V vto'V aVToil, nat heAeC1e'V TTJ'V nee.C1p'lja'V nat vnee TOO['V yeeO'VTOO'V]

70 emTvxoo~, ol ~e yeeov't£~ nat neOTeeO'V fLe'V aVTo'V en'lj'V£C1av nat 'Vv'V enewa'V, TOO'V e'V'V0fLoo'V e[A'l9-0'VTOO'V]
xeovoo'V, nat nfLfjC1aL aVTo'V' ~e~ox'l9-aL 'teTLfLfjC11J.aL aVTo'V ino'VL Yean'tfj e'VonAoo enLxeVC100, ij~ ye'V0fL[e'V1J~ T1J~]

d'Va1J.eC1eoo~ e'V 'too neeC1pvnnoo em(Y)earpfj'VaL' fJ yeeovC1ia hifL1JC1e'V M1J'VoY€v1J'V 'IC1L~ooeov TOV M1J['Voye'Vov~]

li'V~ea naAo'V nat dya1J.ov, neeC1peooana ~e nat i~ 'POOfL1J'V neo~ TO'V 2epaC1TO'V nat ratov TOV ulo» av't[ov nat neo~]

'tov~ AoL.7toV~ fJ(y)efL0'Va~ nat vnee Tfj~ Y£eovC11a~ emTvXOO~, dee'tfj~ evena nat ev'Voia~ Tfj~ ei~ ea't['Ij'V.]

(VII)

Xaei'Vo~ Xae1'Vov IIeeyafL1J'Vo~, 0 dexLeeeV~ 1J.eci~ 'POOfL1J~ nat AV'tonea'toeo~ KalC1aeo~ 1J.eov vtov 2epaC1'to[v, 2ae~La'Voo'V]

76 liexOVC1L povAfj d'ljfLoo xa1eew' e(n)nA1JC11a~ dexaLeeTLnfj~ C1v'Vax'l9-elC11J~ nat C1v'VeA1J.o'V'too'V TOO'V dno 'tOO'V [noAeoo'V e-]
na'to'V n(at) 'V. d'V~eoo'V nfLci'V en1J'Vex1J.1JC1a'V li1J.eooL TOV na'l9-' f:'TO~ en~Lno'V TOV nowov TOO'V ent Tfj~ ' AC11[a~ 'EA-]
A'Ij'Voo'V M1J'VoY€v1J'V 'IC1L~ooeov 'tov M1J'VOY8'VOV~ TO'V noAelT1J'V (v)fLOO'V, ~LeJ. TTJ'V e~ aVTov i~ TTJ'V ' AC11a'V [evd1J-]
Ao'V ev'VoLav nat dLeJ. TO 'tTJ'V deXTJ'V a{no'V TeT£Aen8'VaL na'l9-aeoo~ nat C1v'VrpeeO'VTOO~, ino'VL YeanTfj e'VonAoo (e)mxe[VC100]

80 f}v nat d'Va'te1J.fj'VaL e'V ij li'V pOVA1JTaL noAeL Tfj~' AC11a~, erp' ij~ nat emYearpfj'VaL' oi ent T1J~'AC1La~'EA(A)1Jve~hlfL1JC1[a'V]
M1J'VoY€v1J'V 'IC1L~ooeov TOV M1J'VOY8VOV~ 2ae~Lavo'V, en~Lno'V, T£AeC1a'VTa 'tTJ'V deXTJ'V na('l9-)aeoo~ nat C1[VV-]
rpeeo'V'too~ 'tfj , AC11a' ~L' 0 nat yeyearpa/LE'V vfLei'V neet TOO'V nfLOO'V av'tov r'Va l~fj'te.

(VIII)

L11JfL'Ij'teLO~ 'HeanAel~ov MaC1'taveel't1J~, 0 dexL£eev~ 1J.eci~ 'POOfL1J~ nat AV'toneaTOeO~tKalC1aeo~ 'l9-eov vtov 2epa[C1-]
TOV, 2ae~La'Voo'V liexOVC1L povAfj d'ljfLoo xa1eew' M1Jvoye'V1J'V 'IC1L~ooeov TOV M1J'Voye'Vov~ TO'V noAel't1J'V vfLOO'V

85 en1J'Vex1J.1JC1a'V ent 'tOOv dexaLeeC1LOO'V ot ent Tfj~ ' AC11a~ "EAA1J'Ve~ dLeJ. TTJ'V deeTTJ'V nat neet na'V'ta C1efL'V(0-)
T1JTa 'teLfL1JC1aL ino'VL Yean'tfj e'VonAoo emxeVC100, f}'V nat e~ei'VaL d'Va'l9-ei'VaL TOO M1J'Voye'V1J ev ci) li'V povA1J
'taL 'tOO'V 't1J~ ' AC11a~ Tonoo'V ye'V0fL8'V1J~ emYearpfj~' ot ent 'tfj~ ' AC11a~ 'EAA1J'Ve~ hlfL1JC1av M1J'Voye'V1J'V
'IC1Ldooeov 'tov M1J'Voy€vov~ 2ae~Lavo'V, li'V~ea dya1J.o'V nat TlfLLo'V Tfj , AC11a.

(IX)

f:'~0~£'V 'toi~ ent 'tfj~ ' AC1(i)a~ 'EAA1JC1w y'VoofL1J TovldexL£eeoo~ 1J.eci~ 'POOfL1J~ nat AV'tonea'toeo~ KalC1aeo~

90 'l9-eoil VOV 2epaC1Tov 4>LAwT'ljOV~ TOV ' AnoAAo~ooeov TOV ' AnoAAo~ooeov rpLAonaTeLdo~ 2fLVe'Valov' enet
M1J'Voye'V1J~ 'IC1L~ooeov 'toil M1J'Voye'Vov(~) 2ae~La'Vo~ dVTJe dya1J.o~ nat e'V Tfj na'tel~L nAelC1't1J~

dno~oxfj~ TvvXa'VL enl Te naAondya'l9-1a nat C1efL'VoT1Jn nat neeC1p'ljaL~ Tai~ neo~ TO'V 2epaC1TO'V nat TfjL
'tOOv evnenw't£vfLe'Voo'V dex'ljoo'V nlC1TeL, xeLeOTO'V1J'l9-et~ nat f:'n~Lno~ TO devTeeO'V dy'Voo~ nat enLfLe-
Aoo~ Toi~ 't1J~ ' AC1ia~ neaYfLaC1w neOC1'1j~eevC1e'V, oV~8'Va naLeO'V neo~ TO C1V'VrpeeO'V TOO'V 'EA(A)'ljvoo'V naeL£t~

95 naC11J de xeoo/LE'Vo~ C1nov~fj, erp' ol~ ~inaLo~ eC1n'V TeTeLfLfjC1'l9-aL lnO'VL yeanTfj e'VonAoo emxeVC100, f}'V
nat d'Va'te1J.fj'VaL e'V ij li'V noAeL povA1JTaL Tfj~ ' AC11a~ ye'V0fLe'V1J~ emYearpfj~' ot ent 'tfj~ ' AC11a~ hlfL1JC1av
'EAA1J'Ve~ M1J'VOY8'V1J'V 'IC1L~ooeov TOV M1J'Voye'Vov~ 2ae~Lavo'V, TO dev'teeov en~Lno'V nat d'Va-
C1'tearp€v'ta dy'Voo~ nat C1vvrpeeO'V'too~ Tfj , AC11a, deeTfj~ 8vena naC11J~'
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(X)

e~osev 'Coi~ Enl. 'Cij~ •AO'la~ ''EA.A1]O'w yvoofL1] Mae'Xov •AV'CCuvlov Aenl~ov €)vane1]VOu, 'Cou dexLee£W~ 'Xal. (8)
100 dywvo{}hov ~La fJlov 'Coov fLeyaAwv 2efJaO''Coov KaLO'ae1]WV {}eii~ 'POOfL1]~ 'Xat Av'Co'Xea'COeO~ KalO'aeo~

{}eou vtou 2efJaO''Cou, dexLee£W~ fLeylO''Cov 'Xal. na'CeO~ 'Cij~ na'Cel~o~ 'Xat 'Cou O'vvnav'Co~ 'Coov dv{}eoon w v

y£vov~' End M1]voy£v1]~ 'IO'L~ooeov 'Cou M1]voy£vov~ 2ae~Lavo~, dVfJe y£vov~ Ev~oSo'Ca'Cov

'Xal. nOAAa naea 'Cij na'Cel~L iJv~eaya{}1]'Xo'Co~ ~La -ce d>v E3tLO''Cev{}1] deX1]wv 'Xat teewO'vvoov, neeO'fJev

atu; ee 'Xat neo~ 'Cov 2efJaO''Cov KalO'aea 1J3t£e 'Ce 'Cou 'Xowou 'Coov 'EAA1]VWV 'Xat 'Cij~ na'Cel~o~, 'Xat nav'Ca

105 <'Xat nav'Ca) 'Xa'Coe{}wO'afLevo~ neoO'1]'Xov'Cw~ 'Xa{}w~ 'Ca dno'XelfLa'Ca neeL£xL, yevofLevo~ ~e 'Xat 'Cij~

•AO'la~ 'Co 'Cel'Cov Ef'X~L'XO~, 'Xat dvaO''Ceatpd~ dyvoo~ 'Xal. O'vvtpeeov'Cw~ 'Coi~ 'Cij~ •AO'la~ neaYfLaO'W cO~

fLaALO''Ca En1]vijO'{}aL 'Xal. 'CenfLijO'{}aL av'Cov nae' OAOV EV 'Cai~ dexaLeeO'laL~, M'XaLov ~£ EO'nv 'Xat vuv

fLae'CVeijO'aL 'Coo dv~et on ov~£no'Ce EvUneL 'Coi~ 'Xowoi~ 'Cij~ •AO'la~ neaYfLaO'w, alei stoxe ~e ai'no~ nav

'Co~ dya{}ou ylVE'CaL' ~L' 8 ~e~(o)x{}aL 'Coo 'Xowoo 'Coov 'EAA1]VWV 'CenfLijO'{}aL av'Cov l'XOVL yeaJr'Cij EvonAw

110 E3tLxeVO'w, 1]v 'Xat dva'Ce{}ijvaL EV ij av noAeL fJovA1]'CaL 'Cij~ •AO'la~ yevofL£v1]~ E3tLYeatpij~' oi Ent 'Cij~ •AO'l

a~ "EA.A1]ve~ E'ClfL1]O'av M1]voy£v1]V 'IO'L~ooeov 'Cou M1]voy£vov~ 2ae~Lavov, yevofLevov 'Cet~ e['X-

~L'XOV 'Xat dvaO''Ceatp£v'Ca nLO''Coo~ 'Xal. dslw~ 'Cou y£vov~, deE'Cij~ evexa naO'1]~' 'CenfLijO'{}aL ~e 'Xat

'IO'l~weov M1]voy£vov~ 'Cou 'IO'L~ooeov •AO'Lavov, 'Cov vtov av'Cou yeyevv1]fL£vov Ent 'Cai~ 'XaAUO''CaL~

EAnlO'w, 'Xal. dva'Ce{)oijvaL av'Cou l'Xova evonAov EnlxevO'ov EV ij av noAL fJovA1]'CaL 'Cij~ •AO'la~ M1]vo-

115 y£v1]~ 0 na'CfJe av'Cou yevofL£v1]~ E3tLYeatpij~' ol Ent 'Cij~ •AO'la~ "EA.A1]ve~ e-clfL1]O'av 'IO'l~weov M1]voy£-

vov~ 'Cou 'IO'L~ooeov •AO'Lavov 'Cov M1]voy£vov~ uiov, ~La 'CfJv 'Cou na'Ceo~ av'Cou neo~ 'CfJv •AO'lav O'nov~1]v

-ce 'Xat evvoLav, dee'Cijs sve'Xa naO'1]~' Esival 'Ce 'Coo M1]voy£v1] 'Ca i'~La 'ClfLLa 'Xal. 'Ca 'Coov neoyovwv EV
O''C1]A1] fLaefLaewij EvxaeasaL 1]v 'Xat E3tL'CE'Ceatp{}aL av'Coo EV ij av fJoVA1]{}ij 'Cij~ •AO'la~ nOAL<~) 1j teeoo dvaO''Cij

O'aL, nefLtp{}ijvaL ~e 'Cou~e 'Cou 1p1]tplO'fLa'Co~ 'Co dv'Clyeatpov neo~ 2ae~Lavov~ EO'tpeaYLO'fL£vov 'Cij teeii O'tp(e)ayi~L.

(XI)

e~os(e)v 'Cij fJovAij neel. d>v elO'1]v(y)eLAav ot O''Cea'C1]Y01. IIoO'L~oo'VLO~ NL'X0fLaxov 0 'Xat NeL'X0fLaxoS 'Xat Mwyh1]~

121 'Xal. IIae~aAa~ 'Xat MoO'Xlwv' EneL~fJ M1]voy£v1]~ 'IO'L~ooeov 'Cou M1]voy£vov~, 0 e'X~L'Xo~ 'Co 'Cel'Cov 'Cij~ •AO'la~,

dVfJe dya{}o~ 'Xal. evyev1]~, dno 'Cij~ neoo'C1]~ 7}AL'Xla~ O'nov~aO'a~ neel. dee'C1]v, 'C£AeLo~ dVfJe y£yovev, 3tL0'

'Cev{}el~ 'Ce naea 'Cij~ na'Cel~o~ dexa~ nfLLw'Ca'Ca~ EV naO'aL~ dv£O''Cean'CaL dyvoo~ 'Xat EnLfLeAoo~ 'Xat

nLO''Coo~, neeO'fJevO'a~ 'Ce neo~ 'Ce 'Cov 2efJaO''Cov 'Xal. 'Cov~ aAAov~ 7}yefLova~ EnL'Cvxoo~ 'XaAUO''CoL~

125 dno'XelfLaO'w 'CfJv na'Cel~a vnee 'Coov O'vvtpeeov'Cwv 'XexoO'fL1]'Xe, 'Cij 'Ce naea 'Coi~ "EAA1]O'L ~Lane£nwv

yvooO'eL 7]slw'CaL 'Cet~ 'Cij~ aV'Cij~ dexij~ ~La fJlov 3tLO''Cov 'Xal. 1j{}1] aya{}a 'Xal. dv~e1]av, Etp' ol~ anaO'w 7} fJov

AfJ Enaw£O'aO'a av'Cov 'Xat Ent 'Coo teeonee3r:oo~ 'CfJv IIeeyafL1]voov teewO'vv1]v aeSaL e'Xewe nfLijO'aL' ~e-

~ox{}aL 'CE'CLfLijO'{}aL av'Cov l'Xo'VL XaA'Xij, ij~ dva'Ce{}elO'1]~ EV 'Cij dyoeii yev£O'{}aL 'C1]v defLo~ovO'av E[3tL-]

yeatpfJv, 'CenfLijO'{}aL ~e av'Cou 'Xat 'Cov vtov 'IO'l~weov l'XOVL yean'Cij EvonAw E3tLxeVO'w, ij~ dva'Ce{)olO'1]~ EV
130 'Coo naL~L'Xoo 'CvXiv 'Cij~ neoO'1]'XOVO'1]~ 'Coi~ E1p1]tpLO'fL£vOL~ En~Yeatpij~. EnE'Cean1] 'Ce av'Coo 'Co 1p1]tpLO'fLa

EvxaeasaL elO''C1]A1]V 'Xa{}w~ 'Xal. ot "EA.A1]ve~ E1p1]tplO'av'Co.

(XII)

e~osev 'Cij fJOVAij neel. d>v lO'1]vyeLAev XevO'oyovo~ XeVO'oyovov veoo'Ceeo~ 03tLva~, 0 yeafL(fL)a'Cev~ 'Cou ~1]fLOV

'Co ~ev'Ceeov 'Xat dv'Caexwv 'Coov O''Cea'C1]Yoov' E3tL~fJ EneA{}ov'Ce~ ot EV 'Coo leeoo 'Cou 'Ce IIoAL£w~ L1Lo~

'Xal. 'Cij~ 'Ae'C£fLL~O~ ol'Xouv'Ce~ iJ'C1]O'av'Co evxaeLO''Cla~ sve'Xav 'Xal. d>v nenovfJ.aO'w ell E'X M1]voy£vo[v~]

135 'Cou 'IO'L~ooeov 'Cou M1]voy£vov~, dv~eo~ dya{}ou 'Xal. naea 'Ce 'Cij na'Cel~L 'Cij~ 'XaAUO''C1]~ 'Cvvxavov'Co~ dn[o-]

~oxij~ 'Ce 'Xat fLae'Cvela~ 'Xal. naea 'Coi~ "EAA1]O'W nfLij~, 0;; 'Cet~ 1j~1] e'X~L'Xov av'Cov nenol1]v'CaL ea'Coov, l'Xova

yean'CfJv evonAov EnlxevO'ov 'Cou vtou av'Cou dva{}ivaL EnL'CeanijvaL av'Coi~ 'IO'L~ooeov 'Cou M1]voytvov~ 'Cou

'IO'L~ooeov •AO'[La]vou, 'Xat 7} fJOVAfJ ~La 'Ce 'Cov na'C£ea av'Cou M1]voy£v1]v 'Xat ~La 'Cov~ al'CovfL£vov~ Enhe£1pev' ~e

~ox{}aL ava'Ce{)oijvaL 'CfJv l'Xova av'Cou EV 'Coo teeoo 'Cij~ •AedfLL~O~, Etp' ij~ 'Xat yev£O'{}aL 'CfJv ol'Xelav E3tLyeatp1]v.
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(8) "The Commonalty of the Hellenes in Asia, the People of the Sardians and the Chamber
of Elders honoured Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes as hereunder written:

(I. Decree of the Council and People of Sardis; about April, 5 B. C.)

On the motion of Metrodoros son of Konon, Kleinias, Mousaios and Dionysios, strategi:
whereas Gaius Iulius Caesar the eldest of the sons of Augustus has, as was ardently desired,
assumed in its full splendor the pure white toga in lieu of that with the purple border, and all
people rejoice to see the united prayers ascending to Augustus on behalf of his sons: and
whereas our city in view of so happy an event has decided: that the day which raised
him from a boy to the completeness of manhood shall be a sacred day, on which annually
everyone shall wear wreaths and festal apparel, when the strategi of the year shall perform
sacrifices to the gods, shall through the sacred heralds make supplications for his welfare, and
shall unite in consecrating an image of him which they shall instal in his father's temple; that
on the day when the city received the good news and when the decree was adopted, on that
day, too, wreaths be worn and sumptuous sacrifices be offered to the gods; and that an
embassy respecting these matters be sent to Rome to congratulate him and Augustus; resolved
by the Council and the People: that ambassadors chosen among the most eminent men be
despatched to bear salutations from the city, to present to him the copy of this decree sealed
with the People's seal, and to make an address to Augustus respecting the common interests
of Asia and of the city.

The ambassadors chosen were Iollas son of Metrodoros and Menogenes son of Isidoros
the son of Menogenes.

(II. Letter of AUGUSTUS to the Sardians ; about July I, 5 B. C.)

Imperator Caesar Augustus son of the god, supreme pontiff, vested with tribunician
authority for the 19th year, to the Magistrates, Council and People of the Sardians, greeting:
Your ambassadors, Iollas son of Metrodoros and Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes,
had audience of me in Rome and presented the decree sent by you, wherein you make known
your resolutions in respect to yourselves and congratulate me on the coming to full manhood
of the elder of my sons. I commend your earnest endeavor to demonstrate to me and to all mine
your gratitude for the benefits conferred on you by me. Farewell.

(III. Decree of the Council of Sardis; about September I, 5 B. C.)

On the motion of the strategi: whereas Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of
Menogenes, controller of finance for the year now ending, a gentleman by birth, discharged his
official duties with care and energy, and was sent to Rome as ambassador to Augustus Caesar,
to Gaius Caesar the eldest of his sons and to the other personages to whom he conveyed the
decrees on behalf of the city and of the Commonalty of the Hellenes; and whereas he performed
this embassy with great dignity in a fashion worthy of the city, and at his audience with
Augustus expressed the city's joy on Gaius' account and its loyalty to all his house; and
whereas he appeared before the duly convened assembly of the People and reported upon
his embassy, and the People having esteemed him and from the replies that he brought back
having learned his diligence and care were moved to honour him: resolved by the Council:
that his honours be postponed till the legal time, but that the People's testimony to him be
declared by this decree and that for these things also he be held in the highest esteem.

(IV. Decree of the Council and People of Sardis; about October, 5 B. C.)

On the motion of the strategi: whereas Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of
Menogenes, member of the Council, and designated in the year now ending by the League of
the Hellenes in Asia as its advocate, a man full of zeal for his native city, has in everything
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shown his loyalty to the interests of the People by serving as ambassador and advocate and (8)
by spending money for its advantage; and whereas, on behalf of the Hellenes, the People and
our Chamber of Elders he proceeded to Rome, to the god Augustus Caesar and to his son
Gaius Caesar, and by the replies that he brought back from Augustus shed great distinction on
those who sent him out; and whereas for upright and faithful conduct, worthy of his family,
in the offices and public burdens conferred upon him by his native city he is held in the highest
esteem, for which reason as well as for his general conduct and for his loftiness of character in
all things the People were moved to honour him now that it is the legal time, resolved by
the Council and the People: that he be commended, that he be honoured with a painted
portrait on a gilt shield and with a marble portrait-image, and that these be set up in the
market-place and inscribed as follows: "The People honoured Menogenes son of Isidoros the
son of Menogenes, who went to Rome as ambassador to Augustus Caesar and to his son Gaius
Caesar, who was advocate of the Hellenes and whose 'conduct was upright and faithful."

(v. Resolution of tlte Elders of Sardis; about September I, 5 B. C.)

Herakon son of Herakon, gymnasiarch of the Elders, and Apollonios Patagas son of
Diodoros the son of Hermippos, auditor, made this motion: whereas the report upon his
embassy has been made by Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, controller of
finance of our city for the year now ending, a man rich in all noble qualities, who in the offices
entrusted to him by his native city has acted with care, faithfulness and integrity; whereas for
these things and because of the general dignity and uprightness of his life he has received
from the People and the Chamber of Elders the esteem that is his due, for his embassy on
behalf of the city and of the Commonalty of the Hellenes to Augustus, to Gaius the eldest
of his sons and to the other leading men; whereas also he has delivered replies which are
worthy of our Chamber and has shown much kindly zeal in upholding its prestige in the eyes
of the leading men; and whereas the Chamber of Elders, because of its esteem for him has now
decided to testify by resolution its genuine and fitting commendation and to take steps at
the proper time to pay him the honours which are his due; resolved: that it be done as
above written.

(VI. Resolution of the Elders of Sardis; about October, 5 B. C.)

Herakon son of Herakon gymnasiarch, and Apollonios Patagas son of Diodoros the
son of Herrnippos, auditor, made this motion: whereas Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of
Menogenes, controller of finance of our city for the year now ending, a gentleman and son of
a father honored for his lineage, has from childhood displayed decorum and justice (?) in his
character and by the general dignity of his life, has proved in all respects an excellent man,
has received that esteem which is his due, and through his official acts has shown zeal and
loyalty to his native city; and whereas, when chosen to go to Rome on behalf of the Commonalty
of the Hellenes and of his native city as ambassador to Imperator Caesar Augustus and to
Gaius his son, he successfully performed his mission on behalf also of the Elders; and whereas
on a former occasion the Elders commended him and, now that the legal time has come, have
decided also to honour him; resolved: that he be honoured with a painted portrait on a gilt
shield to be placed in the Hall of the Elders and to be thus inscribed: "The Chamber of
Elders honoured Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, a gentleman, who went with
success to Rome on behalf also of the Chamber of Elders as ambassador to Augustus, to
Gaius his son and to the other leading men; in recognition of his noble qualities and of his
loyalty to the Chamber."

(VII. Letter of the High-priest CHARINOS to the Sardians , early in August, 4 B. C.)

Charinos son of Charinos, citizen of Pergamon, high-priest of the goddess Rome and
of Imperator Caesar Augustus son of the god, to the Magistrates, Council and People of the
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(8) Sardians, greeting: A meeting for the election of officials having been convened, and the
hundred and fifty men from the cities having assembled, they were unanimously moved to
honour Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, your fellow-citizen, advocate for the
current year of the Commonalty of the Hellenes in Asia, for his conspicuous loyalty to Asia and
for having discharged his official duties with integrity and to the public advantage, with a painted
portrait on a gilt shield to be placed in any city of Asia that he may wish and to bear this
inscription: "The Hellenes in Asia honoured Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes,
citizen of Sardis, the advocate, who discharged his official duties with integrity and to the
advantage of Asia." We have therefore written to you about his honours for your information.

(VIII. Letter of the High-priest DEMETRIOS to the Sardians; about August-September, 3 B. C.)

Demetrios son of Herakleides, citizen of Mastaura, high-priest of the goddess Rome
and of Imperator Caesar Augustus son of the god, to the Magistrates, Council and People of
the Sardians, greeting: At their meeting for the election of officials, the Hellenes in Asia were
moved to honour Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, your fellow-citizen, for his
noble qualities and for the loftiness of his character in all respects, with a painted portrait on
a gilt shield, which Menogenes may place in any spot in Asia that he may wish, inscribed as
follows: "The Hellenes in Asia honoured Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes,
citizen of Sardis, a good man who does honour to Asia."

(IX. Decree of the Commonalty of Asia; at the end of 3 B. C. or before April, 2 B. C.)

It was resolved by the Hellenes in Asia, on motion of the high-priest of the goddess
Rome and of Imperator Caesar Augustus son of the god, Philistes son of Apollodoros the son
of Apollodoros, lover of his city, citizen of Smyrna: whereas Menogenes son of Isidoros the
son of Menogenes, citizen of Sardis, a good man, is in his native city held in the greatest esteem
for his gentlemanly qualities, his loftiness of character, his embassies to Augustus and the faith
fulness shown in the offices entrusted to him; and whereas, having been elected advocate for
a second term, he has honestly and carefully watched over the interests of Asia, neglecting no
opportunity but displaying all zeal for the ad vantage of the Hellenes; now therefore he
deserves to be honoured with a painted portrait on a gilt shield, to be placed in any city of
Asia that he may wish and to bear this inscription: "The Hellenes in Asia honoured Menogenes
son of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, citizen of Sardis, advocate for a second term, who con
ducted himself honestly and to the advantage of Asia; in recognition of his noble qualities."

(X. Decree of the Commonalty of Asia; about October-December, 2 B. C.)

It was resolved by the Hellenes in Asia, on motion of Marcus Antonius Lepidus,
citizen of Thyatira, high-priest and president for life of the great Augustan Caesarean games of
the goddess Rome and of Imperator Caesar Augustus son of the god, supreme pontiff, father
of his country and of the whole human race: whereas Menogenes son of Isidoros the son of
Menogenes, citizen of Sardis, member of a most illustrious family which has done many good
deeds for its native city in the offices and priesthoods entrusted to it, served as ambassador to
Augustus Caesar on behalf of the Commonalty of the Hellenes and of his native city, and fulfilled
all his tasks well and in fitting manner as shown by the tenor of the replies: and whereas
he became for a third term advocate of Asia, acquitted himself uprightly and with advantage
to the interests of Asia, and has in consequence been especially commended and exceptionally
honoured in the assemblies for the election of officials; and whereas now again it is fitting
to bear this man witness that he never fails in his duty to the common interests of Asia but is
always a prime mover in all good; therefore resolved by the Commonalty of the Hellenes: that
he be honoured with a painted portrait on a gilt shield, to be placed in any city of Asia which
he may wish and to bear this inscription: "The Hellenes in Asia honoured Menogenes son of
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Isidoros the son of Menogenes, citizen of Sardis, who was advocate three times, and who (8)
acquitted himself faithfully and in a manner worthy of his lineage i in recognition of all his
noble qualities;" that Isidoros son of Menogenes the son of Isidoros, citizen of Asia, his son
born with the fairest hopes, be also honoured; that a portrait of him on a gilt shield be placed
in any city of Asia that his father Menogenes may wish, inscribed as follows: "The Hellenes
in Asia honoured Isidoros son of Menogenes the son of Isidoros, citizen of Asia, the son of
Menogenes, on account of his father's zeal and loyalty toward Asia i in recognition of all his
noble qualities i" that Menogenes be authorized to engrave on a marble stele his own honours
and those of his ancestors i that he be permitted to set up that stele in any city or sacred
precinct of Asia that he may wish; and that the copy of this decree, sealed with the sacred
seal, be sent to the Sardians.

(XI. Decree of the Council of Sardis i about August-September, I B. C.)

It was resolved by the Council on the motion of the strategi, Posidonios called
also Neikomachos son of Nikornachos, Mogetes, Pardalas and Moschion: whereas Menogenes son
of Isidoros the son of Menogenes, advocate of Asia for a third term, a good man of noble
birth, has from his earliest years been zealous in good deeds; has shown himself a perfect man i

has been entrusted by his native city with the most honourable offices, in all of which he has
acquitted himself uprightly, carefully and faithfully; has served with success as ambassador to
Augustus and to the other leading men i by their excellent replies has shed credit on
his city to its advantage i and has been of such high repute among the Hellenes that he
has thrice been considered worthy of the same office on account of his faithful conduct, high
character and manliness i for all of which reasons the Council has commended him and has also
decided to honour him for having discharged with proper devotion the duties of the priesthood
of the Pergamenes i resolved: that he be honoured with a bronze portrait-effigy to be set up
in the market place and suitably inscribed i and that his son Isidoros be also honoured with a
painted portrait on a gilt shield to be placed in the Hall of the Boys and to bear an inscription
corresponding with the terms of this decree.

Permission was also given him to engrave the decree on a stele, as the Hellenes in
their decree provided.

(XII. Decree of the Council of Sardis; about August-September, I B. C.)

It was resolved by the Council on the motion of Chrysogonos Opinas the younger,
son of Chrysogonos, clerk of the People for a second term and vice-gerent of the strategi:
whereas the Residents in the sacred precinct of Zeus Polieus and of Artemis applied to us, and
because of their gratitude for the benefits received by them from Menogenes son of Isidoros the
son of Menogenes, a good man, possessing the highest esteem and testimonials from his native
city, as well as honours from the Hellenes who have now thrice made him their advocate,
petitioned that leave be given them to set up a painted portrait on a gilt shield of his son
Isidoros son of Menogenes the son of Isidoros, citizen of Asia; and whereas the Council for the
sake of his father Menogenes and of the petitioners granted this leave; resolved: that his
portrait be set up in the sacred precinct of Artemis and that it also bear its own inscription."

Notwithstanding the neatness and regularity of the script, the engraver's mistakes are
fairly numerous.

L. 5: fJnoyeyea/L/Levou;, small M added above the ME.
L. 6: t17:ea7:1JYoov, SJN carved above the Hr.
L. 8: ~6(t1)fLC.o, X omitted i xe, T cut over .d.
L. 11: (e)t1iNjt1w, written alt1i} .. by mistake, owing to repetition of the preceding AIX.
L. 12: naett17:£tv(at), AI left ou t.
L. 15: t17:ecp(av)1JCPoefjt1at, part of the 4J can still be seen; AN is omitted.
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(8) L. 20: LJ.QPOY added with hyphen below MHTPO; an early example of the hyphen
between syllables.

L. 21: M1]'Voyi'V1](~), N for 2; M1]'Voy(i)'Vov~, H for E.
L. 22: 2 omitted in vlo(~) and in 2epa(a)-r:o~; E",~ovaia~ for e~ovaia~.

L. 24: M1]'Voyiv1](~), 2 corrected over N.
L. 34: tH.",l1]aiat, one K omitted.
L. 36: 15e15(0)x1'Joat, e for 0; cf. 1. 109.
L. 37: -,;etf'(a)~, A left out; and in f'a(e)-,;veia'V the first P.
Ll. 41, 48: "'ai, I added above.
L. 45: d'Vea-,;ea(f')f'ivo~, one M omitted.
L. 46: (d'V)aa-,;eoqnl'V' AN left out.
L. 50: 2(e)paa-,;,)'V, E omitted.
L. 52: -,;oii is a monogram 4> as in 1. 63; 'Eef'(in)nov, III omitted.
L. 53: eni = enel; I unusually tall.
L. 55: d'Vea-,;eaf'(f')i'Vov, one M omitted (cf. 1. 45) and in ",ai the I; the left bar of .A

In ~[ot]n'ij remains.
L. 59: elae'V1]'VE)'f'i'Vo(v), 2 for Y.
L. 60: ",a1'Jo7j"'(°)'V-,;a, .Q is for O.
L. 63: monogram for -,;oii as in 1. 52.
L. 64: e-r:et omitted.
L. 67: "'a(l), I omitted; cf.1. 55.
Ll. 69-75: the' restorations at the ends seem certain.
L. 72: em(y)earp'ij'Vat, E for r.
L. 74: iJ(y)ef',)'Va~, a similar slip.
L. 76: E",(",)l1]ala~, one K omitted.
L. 77: KATONKIAN, IA probably for AI, since by that change the reading becomes

[e]",a-,;o'V "'(at) 'V. d'V15ew'V, and this gives satisfactory sense; the number of cities in the province
of Asia seems to have been about 144; cf. RE ii 1545, A7A xviii 1914 p. 356.

L. 78: (v)f'w'V, H for Y.
L. 79: (e)mxevaCl), E omitted.
L. 80: ':El(l)1]'Ve~, one .A omitted.
L. 81: ",a(1'Jo)aew~, 0 for e.
L. 85: aef''V(o)-';1]-,;a, 0 omitted.
L. 89: > Aa(l)a~, I left out.
L. 91: M1]'Voyi'Vov(~), 2 omitted.
L. 94: 'El(l)7j'VCl}'V, one .A omitted.
L. 109: 15e15(o)x1'Joat, e for O.
L. 118: n61t<~>, 2 added by mistake.
L. 119: arp(e)ayi15t, P omitted.
L. 120: e15oHe)'V, second E left out; ela7j'V(y)etla'V, E for r.
L. 132: Yeaf'(f')a-,;ev~, one M omitted.

This stele bears copies of twelve separate documents relative to the career of the Sardian
citizen MENOGENES: a letter from AUGUSTUS to the Sardians (II); two letters from the president
of the ",owo'V >Aaia~ to the Sardians (VII, VIII); two decrees of that ",owo'V (IX, X); two decrees
of the Sardian pov1iJ ",at. 15'ijf'0~ (I, IV); three decrees of the Sardian povl7j (III, XI, XII);
two resolutions of the Sardian yeeovaia (V. VI).

These documents can be dated fairly accurately from Internal evidence as follows:
September 23, 6 B. c., to September 22, 5 B. C. = the year in which MENOGENES was

tH.loyta-,;7j~ of Sardis and went to Rome, and in which METRODOROS, KLEINIAS, etc. were strategi
of Sardis (this is probable, though it is not known when that city's official year began).
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I. Dated just after receipt of the news (i. e., about April I, 5 B. C.) of GAlUS' (8)
deductio in forum which took place about January I, 5 B. C. j cf. GARDTHAUSEN, Augustus
und seine Zed, i p. I 120.

II. Dated about July I, 5 B. c., just after AUGUSTUS was vested with tribunician
power for the nineteenth time. The "cos. XII" may be omitted, because AUGUSTUS
resigned the consulate soon after GAlUS came of age (SUET. Aug. 26, MOMMSEN,
Res Gestae D. Augusti. 2 p. 52); but cf. ANDERSON, Engl. Hist. Rev. xxx 19 15 p. 99.

III and V. Dated about September 1,',5 B. c., just when MENOGENES had got
home from his embassy; sixty days are an ample allowance for each of his journeys
to and from Rome, cf. FRIEDLANDER, Darstellungen aus der Sittengeschichte Roms" ii,
pp. 31-2; ClL, xi 1421.25; RIEPL, Das Nachrichtemoesen des Altertums mit beson-
derer Riicksicht auf die Romer 1913 pp. 217 ff. '

September 23, 5 B. c., to September 22, 4 B. C. = the year in which MENOGENES was
e"d£"o~ for the first time and CHARINOS high-priest of the "owov' AC1la~.

IV and VI. Probably dated soon after the beginning of the Asian year, i, e. about
October-November, 5 B. c., for the 7:£fLal, formerly delayed, would probably have been
awarded as soon as it was legal to award them. '

VII. Probably dated early in August, 4 B. c., while MENOGENES was still e"d£"o~
(tOV "a-Do' Efr;o~ lnd£"ov, 1. 77), and the E1e"A1]C1la aexa£eeT:£"?J (1. 76) would be that of
August, 4 B. C.

September 23, 4 B. c., to September 22, 3 B. C. = the year in which MENOGENES was
lnd£"o~ for the second time and DEMETRIOS high-priest of the "owov ' AC1la~.

VIII. Probably dated in August or September, 3 B. c., for the aexa£e£C1la£ (1. 85)
seem to be those of August, 3 B. C.

September 23, 3 B. c., to September 22, 2 B. C. = the year in which MENOGENES was
lnd£"o~ for the third time and PHILISTES high-priest of the "owov' AC1la~.

IX. Probably dated late in 3 B. C. or early in 2 B. c., after MENOGENES had
completed his second term as e"d£"o~, but before the "owov had received news of
AUGUSTUS' having been being named pater patriae in February, 2 B. C.

September 23, 2 B. c., to September 22, I B. C. = the year in which MENOGENES was
priest of the imperial cult at Pergamon, and MARCUS ANTONIUS LEPIDUS high-priest of the

"owov ' AC1la~.

X. Probably dated late in 2 B. c., after MENOGENES had completed his third
term as e"d£"o~, and the aexa£e£C1la£ (1. 107) are probably those of August, 2 B. C.
No. X would thus be the first of our documents in which the title pate1' patriae
could have been mentioned.

XI and XII were probably passed at the end of this year, for 0 lnd£"o~ 'to
'tel'tov (1. 121) need not mean more than y£v6fL£vo~ 'te~~ lnd£"o~ (11.111-112), and does
not seem necessarily to imply that MENOGENES was actually serving his third term
when XI was passed. Probably POSIDONIOS, etc., were strategi and CHRYSOGONOS clerk
in this year, though of course it is possible that the official year of Sardis did not
correspond with that of Asia.

The detailed comment in AYA xviii 1914 pp. 339-362 and in IGR iv 1756 renders
unnecessary any further explanation here; we will however attempt to summarize the information
furnished by this text as to the "owov of Asia. What light do our documents throw on the con
stitution, the officials and the functions of that body?

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 4
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Constitution of the "owov.

(8) The body officially known as TO "OWOV TooV tnt. Tij~ •AO'la~ cEU1jvwv (11. 1-3, 40, 77), or
0;' tnt. Tij~ •AO'la~ cEU7Jve~ (11. 80, 87, 89, 96, 99, 115), bore also the shorter title of 1:0 "owov

1:ooV cEH1jvwv (II. 32, 58,68,104,109) or oi'EU7Jve~ (II. 43,51,94, 125, 130, 136) or even fJ
•AO'la, in phrases such as liv€Sea 'tlfLLOV 1:ij •A. (I. 88), 0 B"€SL"O~ 1:ij~'A. (I. 121), where the context
shows that the corporate 'commonalty' of Asia, not the province as a geographical area, is meant.

If our reading of II. 76-77 is correct, the cities of the province of Asia which were
members of the "owov sent in all I 50 representatives to the 'meeting for the election of officials'
(tx"l7JO'la dexaLeen,,1j); how many cities belonged to the "owov and how many representatives
the larger cities were entitled to send is not known; this is the only document mentioning the
number of the delegates present at a "owov meeting. That the election-meeting took place
once a year only may be inferred from the phrases 1:0V "a{j' l'to~ ffH.€SL"OV (I. 77), xeLeo1:ov7J{jd~
ffH.~L"O~ 1:0 €Sev1:eeOV (I. 93); and since honorific decrees were voted at that meeting (cf. tnt. 1:ooV

dexaLeeO'LooV, I. 85, tv 1:ai~ dexaLeeO'laL~, I. 107) it seems likely that as a rule the "owov assembled
not more than once a year. Whether in emergencies it held special meetings does not appear;
the statement that MENOGENES went as envoy vnee Te1:oii "owoii 1:ooV c Ell1jvwv "at. 1:ij~

na1:el€So~ (1. 104) and was thanked by the "owov for the success of his mission (nav1:a "a1:0e{jwO'a

fLevo~ •• "a{joo~ 1:d dno"elfLa1:a neeLeX L, 1. 105) might suggest that a special "owov assembly
had convened in order to give him its instructions. But the Sardian decree authorising the
embassy instructs him to speak on concerns of the province as well as on those of the city
(1:ij 1:e •AO'laL "at. 1:ij noleL, 1. 20), and the urgency of his starting promptly, so as to be among
the first bearers of congratulations, is shown by the haste with which strategi and demos acted;
they met and passed the first decree on the very day when the news arrived (I. r4). The
delay involved by the summoning of a special "owov gathering would have been intolerable at
such a time, and we must suppose that, when MENOGENES spoke on behalf of the "owov (II. 57,
58, 68), he was guided by resolutions of its last annual assembly prior to his journey.

Officials of the "OWOv.

1. dexLeeev~. We do not know how the chief of the "owov was styled before 27 A. D.,
but after that date, when the name AUGUSTUS had been conferred, the high-priest of the "owov
temple at Pergamon, who also presided at its meetings, was presumably known as dexLeeeiJ~

{je{i~ cProfL7J~ "at. A'Ii'to"ea1:0eO~ KalO'aeo~ {jeoii vloii 2epaO'1:oii, which was his title in 5-3 B. C
(II. 75, 83, 89). In every fourth year, when the festival of the cPwfLaia 2epaO'1:a took place at
Pergamon (OG I 458.(4), the title became 0 dexLE:eeiJ~ "at. dywvo{ji't7J~ €SLd Plov {je{i~ cProfL7J~

"at. AV1:0"ea1:0eO~ ,,1:1 (OG I 470. 12); in our text this is expanded by adding 1:ooV p,eyalwv
2epaO'1:oov KaLO'ae1jWv (I. 100), the special name given to the festival of 1 B. C, doubtless as a
compliment to GAlUS CAESAR who visited Asia in the spring or summer of that year. Immediately
after the bestowal on AUGUSTUS of the title pater patriae (2 B. C) the style of the dexLE:eev~was
further enlarged by the addition after 2epaO'1:oii of dexLeeew~ fLeyiO'1:ov "at. na1:eO~ 1:ij~ na1:ei€So~

"at. 1:oii O'vfLnav1:o~ 1:ooV dv{}eronwv yivov~ (1. 101; OGI 47°.14); this formula continued in
use under TIBERlUS (IGR iv 1608c) and under NERO (IGR iv 1410). We here learn that official
communications from the "owov were made by the dexLeeev~ (II. 75-88) and that official copies
of its proceedings were certified with his seal (teed O'tpeayi~, 1. 119). No other specimens of
his letters have yet been found. This high-priesthood of the "owov temple at Pergamon must
not be confused with the Pergamene p.iesthood of the temple of Rome and AUGUSTUS (1:1]V

IIeeyafL7Jvoov leewO'vv7Jv, 1. 127); MENOGE1-mS appears to have held the latter post in the year
when PHILISTES of Smyrna held the former.



NO.9 - Votes of City Delegates. 27

This inscription is the first to supply the names of high-priests of the uowov contemporary (8)
with AUGUSTUS whose years of office can be dated with certainty; the list of high-priests offici
ating under him and of their dates of service is as follows:

About IS to 10 B. c.: L. VOLCACIUS TULLUS, GGl 458.42; Class. Rev. xli 1927 p. 120;
about 9 B. c.: ApOLLONlOS son of MENOPHILOS, of Aizani, GGl 458.31 j

5/4 B. c.: CHARINOS son of CHARINOS, of Pergamon, 1. 75 j

4/3 B. c.: DEMETRlOS son of HERAKLEIDES, of Mastaura, 1. 83;
3/2 B. c.: PHILISTES son of ApOLLODOROS the son of ApOLLODOROS, of Smyrna, 1. 90;
2/1 B. c.: M. ANTONIUS LEPIDUS, of Thyatira, agonothete of the 2e(1aa7:C1. Kataaeeta, 1. 99;
about I to 14 A. D.: GAlUS IULIUS M[ J, I IBM 894.42-43;
4 or 8 or 12 A. D.: GAlUS IULIUS PARDALAS, of Sardis, agonothete of the 'Pouuao: 2e(1aa7:a,

OGl 470.10 = lGR iv 1611; d. A7A xviii 1914 p. 359.
Between 27 and 5 B. C. it is probable that GAlUS IULIUS XENON, of Thyatira, was high

priest of the uowov, though the line recording his title is effaced, KP ii 74 = lGR iv 1276.
2. 8U~tUOt;. This post was held by MENOGENES through election (1. 93) for three successive

years, September 5 B. C. to September 2 B. C. (11. 77, 93, 106); the title 7:0V uafj.' 87:0t; 8. (1. 77)
implies that he served alone, but about 9 B. C. (GGI458.64) the duty of erecting stelae in
various cities of Asia is committed to 7:0Ut; uafj.' 87:0t; euMuovt;, so that in certain years the
uowov may have chosen two or more 8U~tUOt. The office (dextJ, 1. 79) seems to have had for
its main object the defence of uowov interests (neaYfJ-a7:a, 11. 94, 106, 108); its holder doubtless
represented the uowov as IOLLAS did Sardis (no. 27.8) and as the ecdici whom CICERO mentions
did other Asian cities (GGl 458 note 40); his importance must have been considerable, since
he spoke not for a city but vnee 7:fjt; 'Aa{at; 8fJ-ov naa"lt; (PHILOSTR. V. soph, i 21 p. 222).2

Functions of the uowov.

As to what these were we gain but little light from these documents. How far the
uowov of Asia and the uowa of other Eastern provinces tried to promote economic interests
or to redress fiscal and other grievances is a question on which authorities differ (cf. KORNEMANN,
RE Supp. iv 938) and on which there is scant information; we know however that our uowov must
have sent to DOMITIAN that embassy which saved all the vineyards of Asia (BOULANGER, Ad.
Aristide p. 84 note I, p. 87). The thanks thrice expressed to MENOGENES describe him as having
acted 'with advantage to' (avvepeeOV7:rot;, 11. 79, 98, 106) 'the interests of Asia' (1. 106) and as
'never failing in his duty to the common interests of Asia' (1. 108); had he had no important
provincial business to care for, such praise could hardly have been bestowed. But though our
text suggests that the uowov sometimes debated public questions of real importance, it tells
us nothing as to their nature.

9.

Record of the Votes of City Delegates.

BLOCK of bluish marble built into the south wall of the acropolis on the west side of the
present entrance j the smooth surfaces on the four sides appear to be those of the original joints;
though hacked with a tool, the text is legible and was drawn by B.

I An examination of the stele in the British Museum shows that 9 or 10 letters are missing at the end of 1. 42
and 5 to 6 at the beginning of 1. 43; this man must have been high-priest at some time between September, I B. C. and
August, 14 A. Do, for AUGUSTUS, who apparently was then living, is called :n:aT.'TJe :n:aT.'eloos; IBM 894.5.

2 That the "0£110'1' had a secretary (reap.p.a7:£vs) is known from OGI 458.42; Forsch, in Eph. iii p. 127 no. 40.
As to its treasurer (aerveoT.'ap.las) see CIG 2982; BCH xi 1887 p. 348 no. 5. Neither of these officials is mentioned here.
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(9) H. 0.29, w. 1.35, tho 0.59; letters 0.02. Drafted border, 0.0 17 W. and apparently original,
at the top, the bottom and on the 1. side ; on this side is a blank space, 0.095 w., between the
r. edge of the border and the text. Intervals between lines are 0.013 h., while the blank space
between lower edge of top border and first line is 0.02 h.; hence it is evident that not more
than the five lines were here engraved. Below the fifth line a blank surface 0.05 h. The missing
portions of 11. 1-4 were on a block, now lost, which adjoined ours to the or.

Published CIG 3450; LBW 620; IGR iv 1514. (Fig. 5)·

Fig. 5.

2apeivar; Mac1T:7Jv6r;' e«SaS[ev. (leaf)] 2iAevKar; Neciexav K£PveciT:[7Jr;' e«SaSev. 6 «Selva Alya£evr; (?). e«SoSev.]
KAav«S£av[o]r; Mciyv7Jr;' e«Sosev. (leaf) Xaef£l«S7Jr;' AnoAAroviov' e«SaSev. (leaf) [6 «Seiva 4'£Aa«SeAlpevr; (?). e«Sasev. 6 «Seiva "IeeoKa£-]
C1aeeVr;' e«SaSev. (leaf) MaKe«Swv ' AAesciv«Seov T:o[v 'I]C?Kovv«Sov ' An[o]AArov£«Sevr;' [e«SaSev. 6 «Seiva KVf£aiar; (?). e«SaSev. 0 «Seiva]
·YeKciv£[O]r;· e«SaSev. (leaf) 2eeanirov 4'£Aa[«SNf£ov ¥peewaior;' e«SaSev. (leaf) [6 «Seiva Tf£roAelT:7Jr; (?). e«SaSev.]

6 .~l£ayiv7Jr; L1 £oyivavr; T7J f£velT:7Jr;' e [«Sase]'1'.

"Sabinus, citizen of Mostene: voted 'aye'. Seleukos son of Nearchos, citrzen of Kibyra:
voted 'aye '. X; citizen of Aigai (?) : voted 'ay e' . Claudianus, citizen of Magnesia: voted 'aye'.
Charmides son of Apollonios: voted 'aye' . X; citizen oj PMladelphia [r}: voted 'aye' . X , citizen
of Hierokaisareia: voted 'aye'. Makedon son of Alexandros th e son of Iucundus, cit izen of
Apollonis: voted 'aye'. X, cit izen of Kyme (?): voted 'ay e' , X; citizen of Hyrkanis: voted 'aye'.
Serapion son of Philodernos, citizen of Myrina: voted 'aye'. X , citizen of Tmolos ii}: voted 'aye'.
Diogenes son of Diogenes, citizen of Temnos: voted 'aye',"

We know from TACITUS 1 that in A. D. 17 and 23 Sardis and twelve other cities of Asia
were ruined by earthquakes ; since eight of these cities are here mentioned, we may safely ..infer,
as did BOECKH, that our text was .appended to a resolution passed by the delegates above
named relative to those calamities. Sardis, though not mentioned, was doubtless represented by
CHARMIDES (1. 2), the onl y delegate without an ethnic ; as the most important city and the
worst sufferer, " it is the most likely place for a meeting on such a subject and, in a document
drawn up there, the epithet 2ae«S£avor; would have been superfluous. 3 Nine of the cities are
thus accounted for in our list; the signatures representing the four cities not mentioned 
Philadelpheia, Aigai, Kyme, Tmolos - may be assumed to have figured in the missing parts
of II. 1-4 j our restoration is based on that assumption, the order in which the cities are named
be ing of course conjectural. Each man when signing added a record of his vote: e«S~sev (scil.
efLal) ~ I voted 'aye'; cf. A . WILHELM, AEMO xx 1897 p. 81, and the document from Daulis
cited by him: IG ix 61.86-95; also Syll. 898.21 ,28. The resolution, of which a copy must have
been engraved above these signatures on the monument to which our block belonged, probably

I Ann. ii 47: Sardi s, Magnesia a, 5., Ternnos, Philadelpheia, Aigai, Apollonis, Mostene, Hyrkanis, Hi erokaisareia,
Myrina, Kyme, Tmolos (17 A. D.); i bid. iv 13: Kibyra (23 A. D.).

2 'asperrima in Sardibus lues' (TAC. 1.c.)
3 So, in the case of Artem is, her epithet 2aeJtavTJ was not in use at Sardis, nor was 'E",Eqta usual at · Ephesos ;

R. de phil. I 1926 pp. 7-8. For a man the ethnic, though corre ct (cf, no. 13.4), was not essential. '.

•



No. 10 - Completion of Aqueduct by CLAUDIUS.

conveyed to TIBERIUS about 25 A. D. the thanks of the thirteen cities for his gifts. The (9)
beautiful monument from Puteoli now in the Naples museum (CIL x r624), seems to be a
copy on a smaller scale of that erected in Rome by these cities and by Ephesos as a testimonial
of their gratitude. I

10.

Record of tlte Completion of an Aqueduct by CLAUDIUS.

BLOCK, apparently of marble, built into the north face of the northeast bastion of the
acropolis; the spot has become inaccessible owing to erosion and is now the summit of a

I

precipice facing the Hermos valley. Text read through telescope by R. and B. and drawn by B.
Approximate dimensions: about r .00 h., 3.50 w.
Published CIL iii 409; IGR iv 1505. (Fig. 6).

5

VS· DR#<tiI·F·C A ESAR:AVC.VST 'r",
' (VI I' P{1l?(it,Q.VAM·Cl BITAT I'SARDIANOR
TI·CLA~DIO·DEMETR l· F· QV I RINA'APOlnLO P
'.EAPOY:EOYYIO;E KA1"LAP:EEBA:ETO:ErEPMAN IKo:E

T O- KZ ' TIATHP TIATP IAO E YAQPATIOTIHrHl;
EPrEnI ETATH:EANTOETIBE PIOYKAAYAI

Fig. 6.

[Ti, Claudi]us Drusi f. Caesar August[us Germanicus, pont. max., trib. pot...]
[cos. V, imp. X]XVII, p. p., [a]quam cibitati Sardianorum [ex fonte perduxit]

Ti. Cla[ u[dio Demetri f. Quirina Apolloplhane opera curante.]

[Tt. KAaV~t]o~ Lleovaov vto~ Kaiaae 2epaaT:0~ ree1Lavt'Xo~, [deXteeev~, On1LaeXt'Xij~ e~ovaia~ T:O
5 [aVT:o'XeaT:OOe] T:O 'X~', :T&aT:TJe :T&aT:ei~o~, iJ~ooe dno :T&7jyij~ "![eo~ T:TJV 2ae~taviiJv nOAtv ~t1Jyayev]

EeyemaT:aT:1JaaVT:o~ TtPeeiov KAavlHo[v Ll7j1L7jT:e{ov vtov Kvee{va ' AnoAA09'avov~.J

.. ., iJ:T&aT:o~ T:O e',]

(Lat. and Gr.:) "Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, son of Drusus, supreme
pontiff, vested with tribzmician authority for the year, consul for the fifth time, imperator for
the twenty-seventh time, father of his country, brought water from a spring to the city of the
Sardians. The work was superintended by Tiberius Claudius Apollophanes son of Demetrios,
of the tri be Quirina."

The work thus referred to in 53 or 54 A. D. was in all probability the building of the 'great
aqueduct' described by BUTLER (Sa1'dis i 1 pp. 35-36 and map I); 2 its remains, traceable as far
as the gorge of the Dabbagh .Tchai, show that its construction m.ay have covered a good many
years, perhaps more than eighteen iJ for this reason we have preferred to restore 'perduxit'
(1. 2), ~t1Jyayev (1. 4), which imply merely that the emperor CLAUDIUS completed the work.

1 See also STRABO xii 8 18.579; xiii 4 8.627, as to the siJsl!ys<1£at of TIBERIUS, and the inscr. from near Mostene
(OGI 471 = IGR iv 1351) which hails him as H.7:£<17:1]' ev£ H.atl!ep Jd>JSH.a noilsoov. On the Puteoli pedestal fourteen
cities are represented, namely our thirteen and Ephesos, which was damaged about 29 A. D.; if the above restoration is correct
there was no room in our text for the name of a delegate from Ephesos, and our monument was therefore probably about
five years older than that of Puteoli ; cf. RVESCH;, Guida ill. d. Musco Naz. di Napoli no. 82 (6780).

2 Cf. WEBER,"Jalll'b. xiv 1899 p. 4 ff.; RE iii 2832 .
3 If the building of this aqueduct is the' work referred to in no. II, it probably continued through the principates

of GAlUS and CLAUDIUS and may even have been begun under TIBERIUS..
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11.

Record of Construction carried out under CLAUDIUS.

Two BLOCKS of the local bluish marble found in June 1910: (I) In a field on the site
of the Byzantine city, north of the acropolis; (2) in the ravine immediately south of the temple
of Artemis; this block has a piece cut away on the 1. side, part of its front surface chiselled
away and the rest much worn by water; on the r. side the mason's mark MLt in letters 0.07 h.
The similarity in height and thickness and in the script makes the former connexion of the
blocks certain; clamp-holes cut in top of each.

(I) H. °-71, w. 0.80, tho 0.33; letters 0.045, spaced 0.03.
(2) H. 0.71, w. 0.90, tho 0.33; letters 0.045, spaced 0.03. Wig. 7).

5

Fig. 7.

[- - - - c. 18 1. - -]v[- - - - c. 19 1. - - - ratov]
[ree.ua],!,,,,oii Ka[lO"ae]o~ 2epa[0"T:oii - - - c. 19 1. - - -]
[•••] T£Peei[ov K]lavMo[v KaiO"aeo~ 2epaO"T:oii ree.ua-]
[v",o]ii T:oii aVT:[oxea]T:OeO~ [ - - - - - C. 22 1. - - - - -]

5 [- - - - ~ line erased - - -]
eeye:n:WT:aT:[1]O"avT:o]~ T£pe[eiov Klavdiov Lt1J.u1JT:eiov vl-]

oii Kveeiva .A:n:[ollotpa]vov~•.

" of Gaius Germanicus Caesar Augustus - - of Tiberius Claudius
Caesar Augustus Germanicus, the Emperor - -

The work was superintended by Tiberius Claudius Apollophanes son ofDemetrios,
of the tribe Quirina."

The mention of the emperor CLAUDIUS and of the superintendent ApOLLOPHANES suggests
that this monumental inscription may have been engraved, at the same time as no. 10, on some
part of the water-works to which no. 10 refers; in that case it may have mentioned the emperors
GAIUS (11. 1-2) and CLAUDIUS (11. 3-4) as having supported the undertaking. If, on the analogy
of LBW 856 (Aizani), we complete 11. 4-5 thus:

4 [v£xo]ii T:oii aVT:[oxea]T:OeO~ [xat, T£Peeiov KlavMov Kat-]
5 [O"aeo~ Bee-r:avv£xoii :n:aT:e6~.J

such a reference to BRITANNICUS, who was about twelve years old in 53 A. D., would account
for the erasure of 1. 5 under NERO. These are however mere conjectures; the text cannot, it
would seem, be restored with certainty.



No. 12 - Construction of Portico.

12.

Record of the Construction of a Portico.

BLOCK of local marble found on March 10, 1922, built into a house in the second village;
its shape indicates original use in a wall; inscription within a sunk panel. As there is an ansa
on the r., but none 011 the 1., it is probable that there was originally another inscribed panel
111 the block which adjoined this on the 1. From copy by T. L. SHEAR.

H. 0.66, W. 1.32, tho 0.23; letters 0.035; panel 0.44 h., 0.94 w. (Plate V).

7J Lt tovvcJ'La~ cpvJ.TJ 7:TJv
O'7:oav :li:a/' 7:TJv e~edeav

O'vv 7:ij ev aV7:ij d:noiJofJ:li:'1J
dto'7:£YOO :li:a/' £-teea d:noiJofJ-

5 :li:'1J :li:a7:aye[oo 7:ij OVO''1J ev 7:00
:ne0O'exe£ ldloo 7:ij~ cpvJ.ij~ :li:fJ-

sio» he 7:ooV ldloov eav7:ij :li:aT:eO':li:ev
aaev, (leaf)

"The tribe Dionysias built for itself out of its own funds the portico and the sitting-place
with the two-story storage room therein and with another underground storage room which is
in the adjoining garden belonging to the tribe."

On this tribe at Sardis, cf. AJ"A xviii 1914 pp. 56-57 = no. 126 below; for honorific
monuments erected by Sardian tribes cf. nos. 34 and 56 below. A two-story building is
mentioned in no. 17.9. Evidence such as this as to the ownership by a tribe of valuable
property is rare. The date suggested by the script is about A. D. IS0.

13.

Resolution of the Hadrianic Stage Guild.

MARBLE SLAB found in May 1910 embedded in the south wall of the acropolis about
1.50 below the top; disengaged by ROBINSON, its discoverer, after four days' work; owing to the
break, the r. side only of the inscription is preserved; the 1. side - i. e. about half the
text - is lost.

H. 0.61, w. at top 0.60, at bottom 0.87, tho 0.23; letters 0.02 in 11. 1-5, 0.018 in 11. 6-15.
The drafted border, apparently original, is 0.025 W. along the top, 0.02 w. along the side and
bottom. (Plate V).

(12)

['If'fJcptO'p,a 7:ij~ teea~ O'vvodov. £do~ev 7:0£~ tuno 7:ij~ ol:li:ovp,]ev'1J~ :nee/' 7:0V Lttov[vO'ov :li:a/']

[Av7:o:li:eci7:oea Ka[O'aea Tea"iavov <Adetavov ZepaO'7:ov, veov Ltt]~vvO'ov, 7:exvei7:at~ [teeovel:li:at~]

[O'7:ecpave[7:at~ :li:a/' 7:0£~ 7:0V7:OOv O'vvayoovtO'7:a;;~, elO''1Jy'1JO'ap,evov A]apeoovo~ 7:oii LtooeoiJoe[ov .Jo~[••J

[- - - - - - - c. 35 1. - - - - - - - e:nt'lf''1JcptO'ap,evov ' AJ.e]~dvdeov Zaedtavoii, dexteeeoo~ 7:0 y'.
5 [e:netdTJ - - - - - - - - C. 47 1. - - - - - - - - - - - cptJ.]6~evov Zaedtavoov dijp,ov avooiJoev y

[- - - - - - - - - - - c. 50 1. - - - - - - - - - - - - -]7:00 dvo dywvoov 7:aJ.avnaioov dvdiJoeO'w
[- - - - - - c. 45 1. - - - - - - - - - e:nt]~eJ.eO'iJo'1JO'op,evov vcp' 7Jp,oov :neO£:li:a v:noO'xo
[p,evo~? - - - - - - c. 33 1. - - - - - - - :li:a7:' dviJoe]~:niv'1Jv O'vp,cpoeav d:novevO'av7:o~ 7:oii piov
[- - - c. 45 1. - - - - - - - -]~'1J, viiv 7:e :li:a7:a 7:0 wcpeJ.tp,w7:a7:ov 7:ij~ O'vvodov

10 [- - - - - - - C. 44 1. - - - - - - - - -]na[••Jvov, :li:a/' 7:0V v:no 7:ooV b ZdedeO't 7:ij~ 7:o:n-
[- - - - - - - - - C. 43 1. - - - - - - - - - - - -]e~ v:nop,v'1JO'iJoijvat 7:ij~ :neoe'lf''1JcptO'p,ev'1J~ iJod7:

[eea - - - - C. 30 1. - - - - - - - 7:ij aV7:]oXiJoOVt :li:a/' :neeO'p[O'7:'1J Zaedtavoov :noJ.et 7:0V e:nt
[- - - - - - - C. 38 1. - - - - - - - - - -hov :li:a7:a :nav dywvtO'p,a dyoov[O'p,aO'w :naO'w 7:0£~ e
[- - - c. 30 1. - - - - - e:nt7:eJ.]ovp,evov~ e:n/, O'7:ecpdvoo :li:a/' do~'1J :neO£:li:a [:li:a]7:a 7:0 7:ij~ O'vv-

15 [odov 'If'fJcptO'p,a - C. 25 1. - • - -]vov ee dta yevov~ dyoovoiJohov v:no 7:rij~ O'vv]odov.
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(13) "Resolution of the sacred Guild. Resolved by the Artists gathered out of the inhabited world,
winners of prizes ill sacred games and of crowns, whose chiefs are Dionysos and Imperator Caesar
Traianus Hadrianus •.J.ugustus, the New Dionysos, and by their artist assistants: on motion of
Labeo son of Dorotheos, citizen of -, seconded by Alexandros, citizen of Sardis, high-priest
for the third time: ...."

(t!. 5-15 refer to the estaoiishmen: of dyoo'Vs~, but cannot be translated consecutz"vdy.)

Ll, 1-3 can be restored with reasonable certainty, since we know the title of the Guild;
under HADRIAN it ran as above (cf. YRS xvi 1926 p. 245) and this 'fits in 'our case; 11."1-5 seem
to have had about seventy-five letters each, whereas in 11. 6-15, the smaller letters were probably
about eighty to the line. A longer title. e.g. with the name of ANTONINUS PIUS (cf. BCH. ix 1885
pp. 124-131 with corrections in 'Aex. L1sl1:t. 7 1921-1922 pp. 84-85), would not fit here. In 1. 3
the ethnic of LABEO may have been [K]oA.[oo'] I[O'7]'Voii] or [K]oA.[o] I[cp 00'1'lou].

L. 4: The high-priest of the Guild is probably the same ~ ALEXANDROS son of SOPATROS,
thrice high-priest" who appears as its secretary in the resolution cited above (cf. YRS. 1. c.
p. 246, 11. 50-52). Our text is thus probably earlier than 128 A. D., for in that document
ALEXANDROS is also citizen of Laodikeia, a distinction not mentioned here.

Ll. 7-8: It would appear that a benefactor, who had promised ({J3toO'xofLs'Vo~, as in CIG
6829.12 = IGR iv 468) to found some dyoo'Ve~, had died; this intended benefaction, ---:- d'Vo:fJsO'w
(1. 6) - is apparently recalled and here actually instituted in favour of Sardis, the competitions
to be celebrated there by the Guild :TteO;;"a (11."7, 14), i. e. without cost to the city.

L. 12: [ail1:]ox1?>O'VL: this title, by which Sardis boasted of her antiquity, became later
on one of her official titles; cf. nos. 63-67 .below.

L. 10: The restoration li[fLSL]'VO'V is possible.
Ll. 12-13: The restoration may ibe 'to'V emj ['tEASO'1?>7]O'0fLs'VO'V •••J; ci. L 7·

14.

Fragments of a similar Resotution.

TEXT, now lost, of what seems to have been a resolution of the Stage Guild similar to
no. 13; from the original at Sardis THOMAS SMITH about 1670 copied the following excerpts,
of which his autograph transcript here reproduced is in the Bodleian. "

This note, with others iri SMITH's handwriting, is glued into his own copy'of his Septem,
Asiae Ecclesiarune Notitia (London 1676) and was printed with errata and omissions oil -P.30
of his enlarged work, Septem Asiae Ecclesiarum et Constantinopoleos Notitia (Utrecht 1694), which
is the source of CIG 3455.

Published (in part) CIG 3455; IGR iv 1517. (Fig. 8).
(SMITH ms.:) "- monimentorum maxima pars era: mutilata, humique jacens: in quorum

uno exstabat decretum Imperatoris Trajani de quinquennalibus agonibus in ista urbe (scil. Sar
dibus) instituendis ad instantiam Auli Yulii Lafuriani (= AlAiov 'IoHa q>oveLa'Voii?) Sardensis,
liexo'V'to~ "at YVfL'VaO'uiexov",

(a) e1jJ7]CPLO'afLe1?>a 'taxsLo'V
dyoo'Va :Tt8'V'taB't7] [eL"o'V

inque eodem reperi

(b) • <A«JeLa'Voo Kai
O'aeL, 'Veoo ..1 LO'VVO'oo

(marginal note :) 1

Hadrianus
appellatur 'Veo~

L1LO'VVO'O~. Sed

J That the words "Hadrianus " Llto'l'vlToS" were marginal comment-not, as in the 1694 edition, a part ofthe text-is
shown by (I) their position; (2) the final Sed, after writing which SMITH began afresh in the main text: 'Sed miM maxime etc.'
The lines drawn through :d3eta'l'w ••• L1tO'l'VlTW do not resemble SMITH'S erasures, all of which are heavily scribbled, as
in the word preceding reperi ; probably those lines were drawn by the editor of the text of 1694.
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Sed mihi maxime dolebat nobilem hanc epigraphen non potuisse exscribi". I

(a) ".. we voted at first 2 to establish a quadrennial competition. .. ."

(b) " .• to Hadrianus Caesar, the New Dionysos ..."

Fig. 8.

33

(14)

In the Bodleian transcript the Utrecht E'FH~l2AMENA is correctly written •.:~. ME€JA.
The verb in a and the form of the emperor's name in b cannot have figured in an

imperial decree, but may well have occurred in a resolution of the Guild. Possibly a rescript of
HADRIAN - not of TRAJAN,as was pointed out by BOECKH - was engraved above that document. 3

The Greek equivalent of the name given by SMITH in Latin was probably AlAlov
'lo,lAa ~ove£avov 4 2aecJ£avov, liexov~o~ ~al YVf£vacnaexov; Lafuriani is distinctly written, not
Lafariani as in the Utrecht text and in CIG. The titles were inserted as in no. 13-4, the
archon being the chief official of the Guild; IGR iv 468.16; 'iRS xvi 1926 p. 246.49.

15.

Letter of a Proconsul.

MARBLE PANEL, with border in relief, built into the furthest bastion at the west end of
the south wall of the 'acropolis; inaccessible; read through telescope by both B. and R. and
drawn by B.

Published LBW 621 =IGR iv 1513 ; d. AM vi 1881 p. IS0. (Fig. 9).

I In the Utr echt edi tion of 1694, p. 30, th e words misspel t are: Lafariani, £1f''TJeptUafl£'Va; the words omitted are
reperi . . . L1to'Vvuw. SMITH'S au tograph transcript is in the Bodleian volume 'Rawl, 4° 145'·

2 ",ax£tov = "at first" or "previously"; cf. [l:'Jw]x£'V flOt ",aX£tov, fGR iv 584, and the texts (including ours) cited

by WILHELM, H ermes 63 1928 p. 227·
3 PEYSSONNEL (Observations hist. et geogr. 1765 pp. 310-311) searched for it in vain during his visit in September 1750.

4 Read by SMITH as A (iI )A. 'Io1J[A]to(1J) .LI.aep01Jeta'Voii j the name AiiAo, is seldom found in Asia Minor and, in the
absence of good evidence, such a name as Aaepo1Jeta'Vo, can not be accepted. The suggested form ArAto, 'IoAAa, !li01Jetavo,
is analogous to ArAto, 'A.n:oAAwaeto. 'Io1JAtavo, (fGR iv 829), etc . For the cognomen ' Fu rian us' see fLS index.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 5
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(15)

r---,.~_ .-'...,, _ AA 1: ll:A l
ATT 01\1\QNO';EAI-J NAPIAAIA
KO:L;IATIENTJ-IKONTAKAGE
KA:ETONETO:<:AIKAIOTATON

5 AYTQNTl-INrNQMI-INA21
OY;I: eAI TE I\. O¥ ::r: E:l~ TH N

E¥XEBEIANTnN~EBAzTRN

EPpn::r:eAI 'YMA ::r; '
.If BoY1\ OMAl·

Fig. 9.

[- - - - - - - - - - - -]
[-8 1. -]0[..Ja["o]«?,.la~ "al
'Anollco'Vo~ ,s1J'Vcieta ,sta
"oata ne'V'nl"o'V't'a "a{}' l
"aa't'o'V €'t'o~, ,st"ato't'a't'o'V

5 a11't'OO'V 't'TJ'V Y'VOOfL1J'V d~t

ova{}at 't'810V~ el~ 't'TJ'V
evaipeta'V 't'OO'V Xepaa't'oo'V'

eeeooa{}at vfLii~

(leaf) povlofLat.

"- - - hundred, and of Apollo
two hundred and fifty denarii in each
year, it is most just that their sentiment
should receive the recognition of a
subsidy toward their loyalty to the
Augusti. I bid you farewell."

Letter from the proconsul of Asia ratifying a subsidy voted to certain persons (= av't'oo'V)
by the Sardian boule and demos (= vfLiil;). The position of a similar document from Ephesos
(Forsch. in Eph. ii 19 = OGI 493) suggests that the text of the ratified Sardian decree was
engraved above this letter; cf. MOMMSEN, YOAI iii 1900 pp. 3-5, and the letters in IGR iii 739·
The persons of loyal 'sentiment' (= y'VoofL1J; cf, OGI 493.47) were probably the 'Hellenes' of
the Asian koinon, or an association such as the "ataaetaa't'ai (BURESCH, Aus Lydien no. 6), the
v~'VcptSol (I. v. Perg: 374; cr. POLAND, Gesch. d. gr. Vereinsw. p. 233 f.), or the qJtloaipaa't'ot
(WIEGAND, 7ter Bericht, Berl, Abh. 191 I pp. 65-66). If the sums mentioned in 11. 1-4 are
subsidies granted to local cults, the proconsul's argument may have been: "Since you pay for
Apollo 250 d. a year, you ought certainly to vote this money for the Augusti." Date about
the middle of the 2 d century A. D.

16.

Imperial Oratio reducing the cost of Gladiatorial Shows.

BLOCK and three fragments of marble brought from the northern village (I) in 1910, (II)
in 1912, the others in 1914; their original connexion is evident from the script and from their
reddish surface.

(I) H. 0.3 I; w. 0.665; tho 0.30; letters 0.016 to 0.024; space between the two columns
0.06 to 0.10; broken above and at base, on r. and 1. side a vertical joint.

(II) H. 0.10; w. 0.28, tho 0.24; letters 0.018, on r. a vertical joint.
(III) H. 0.14; W. 0.235; tho 0.21; letters as in II.
(IV) H. 0.09; W. O. I 3; tho 0.06; letters as in II.
Published (I) KP i 26, Ann. epigr. 1909 no. 184, ILS 9340.

(III) Eph. ep. v 146, Cll: iii suppl. 7106, KP i p. 18, 111 p. 8. (Fig. 10)

(I COLUMN I)
[- iis etiam] proc(uratoribus) qui provin-
[ciis praesidebunt. Trans Padum autem perque omnes Italiae regio]nes, ut cuiusq(ue) of
[ficium erit, arbitrium habebunt praefecti alimentorum, si aderunt, ite]m viae curator aut
[si nee is praesens erit, iuridicus vel, si is non aderit, tu]m classis praetori-

5 [ae praefectus. Porro de exceptis ita observandum, ut praecipuulrn mercedis gladi
[ator sibi quisque paciscatur, liber vero eius pecu[niae quae ob hanc
[causam excipiebatur quartam portionem, servus] autern quintam
[accipiat a[dimi istam
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(1 COLUMN 2) (16)
ser[ ']~I!1 agunt annuu[m - c. 14 1. - cum placuerit per procuratores]
pretia cohibuisse, nos senos his ce[nsemus aureos pro damnato solvendos. Certum]
genus digladiantium - trincos eos [nuncupant - iudicio nostro inhumanitatis conde-]
mnatur, verum uti aliut aput alios [sancitur, si quo sacro die aput Gallos sollemne est]

Ii trincos dimicare, is dies religioni [condonetur dum ne quid contra rescripta nostra]
commit(t)atur. Pretia quantum volu[erint qui trincos muneri praebituri sunt non]
facient, nam procurator noster p[lus sex aureis et nisi iuret praebendi auctor ne]
fiat, lanista autem pro trinquo n[e accipiat plus - - milibus nec quaestui curet]
plus adque vitae. Nunc uti prin[cip -]

(I col. I) (I col. 2)

(II)
- 0 - - - -

? fr]audis n(ec) vita neq(ue) materie [
-]~ nihil quod ad pretium at[tinet

3 or 4 I.

(III)

sace]rdos ipse posside[bit
nJon adest, ipsi autern [
]tas domi suae qui[-

(IV)

- a] poscunjt
r[va et e[-

5

(IV)

Fig. 10.

5

(I COLUMN I)

- also to those procurators who shall be governors of provinces. Beyond the Po,
however, and throughout all districts of Italy, according to the functions of the official in charge,
the prefects of food-supply shall have authority, if present, likewise the superintendent of the
highway or, if he is not there, the chief-justice or, if he is away, then the prefect of the praetorian
fleet. Further, with regard to the sums set aside, this rule must be observed: that each gladiator
may stipulate to have part of his wage paid to himself in advance, the free man receiving one
fourth of the money that used to be set aside for this purpose, and the slave one-fifth. _

(I COLUMN 2)

" since it has been resolved to control prices through the procurators, it is our will that six
aurei be paid to them for each sentenced man. A certain kind of gladiators - 'trinci' they call
them - is in our judgment guilty of inhumanity, but inasmuch as different things are per
mitted among different people, if on some sacred day it is a custom among the Gaul:. that trinci
should fight, let that day be made a concession to religious observance provided that nothing be
done contrary to our rescripts. Those intending to supply trinci for a show shall not fix prices
at whatever they please, for our procurator must authorize no supplying at over six aurei and
unthou: his sworn declaration, while the lanista must not receive for a trincus more than _
thousand sesterces nor set greater store on gain than on a livelihood. Now as __ ."
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(16) (translations of II, III and IV are omitted)

In I col. 2.9 the reading [e]IVS should be corrected to p~VS; in other respects our
text agrees with that of KP.

The first editors of this inscription, J. KEIL and A. VON PREMERSTEIN, made clear its
relation to the fine bronze panel from Italica ClL ii 6278 (= ILS 5163 = Epl«. ep, vii p. 385 f. =
Font. 63); the latter contains part of the speech (sententia) of the senator who moved the
adoption by the Senate of the law, proposed between 177 and 180 A. D. by MARCUS AURELIUS
and COMMODUS, reducing the cost of gladiatorial shows in the provinces. lOur text on the
other hand consists of fragments from the imperial address (oratio) by which the draft of the
law was submitted to the Senate. These can be restored as above with reasonable accuracy,
because they are obviously paraphrased in H. 42-46 and 56-58 of the sententia from Italica.

1 col. I.

In the following transcript of H. 42-46 of the sententia the words common to it and to
our text are underscored: "- - iniungendum (42) - - - is etiam procurator(ibus) qui provinciis
praesidebunt, Trans Padum autem perque omnes Italiae (43) regiones arbitrium iniungendum praefectis
alimentorum, <dandis> si aderunt, vel viae curatori aut si nec is praesens erit, iuridico vel (44)
tum classis praetoriae praefecto. - - - (45) Item censeo de exceptis ita observandum ut praecipuum
mercedis gladzator sibi quisqu(e) paciscatur eius pecuniae quae ob hanc causam excipi (46)ebatur,
quartam portionem liber, ser(v)us autem quintam accipiat. De pretis autem gladiatorum etc.

On this paraphrase of our oratio is based the above tentative restoration."

1 col. 2.

A restoration exempli gratia can be given because A. PIGANIOL has shown 3 that in 1. 56
of the Italica speech princeps is an error for trincos, and that in 11. 56-58 the senator was dis
cussing the passage to which our fragment belongs. Thus we learn the gist, though not the
wording, of our part of the oratio from those H. 56-58, which may be read as foHows: (56) "Ad
Galli assede(n)t: (t)rinc(o)s, 4 qui in civitatibus splendidissimarum Galliarum veteri more et sacro
ritu expectantur; ne ampliore pretia (57) lanistae praebeant quam binis milibus, cum maximi
principes orations sua praedixerin: fore ut damnatum ad gladium (58) procurator eorum n(eget)
plure quam sex aureis et nisi iurauerit;"

The emendation of nisi to n(eget) makes 1. 58 intelligible; 5 from this passage and from
our fragment we infer that the trincus (a term probably peculiar to Gaul) was among the
gladiators whose cost bore so heavily on the provincial high-priest that the emperors felt
moved to control the prices charged for them. Some trinci were supplied by lanistae, others

I Cf. K. SCHNEIDER on Lanista, RE xii 690, and on Gladiatores, RE Suppbd, iii 770.
2 We adopt the restoration of the original editors.
3 REA xxii 1920 pp. 284 f.; Recherches sur les jeux remains 1923 pp. 63-65.
4 The text is: AD GALLIAS SEDET PRINCEPS ... ; but on this bronze the points separating words are frequently misplaced

and a letter is here and there omitted; cf, the list of errors in the notes to ClL ii 6278. We may therefore emend: AD
GALLI ASSEIJE(N)T, and translate: "But the Gauls are our advisers." For assedere in this sense, cf. ClL xi 3943.5, xiii 3162, 1.23;
similar short sentences occur in ll. 5, 10 of this speech. On 'ad' for at, cf. 'it', 'aput' (ll. 54, 62) and 'adque' in our fragment.
A. VON PREMERSTEIN (in a letter) considers this an allusion, like that of CLAUDIUS ("tot ecce insignes iuvenes quot intueor",.
lLS 2 I 2 ii. 23), to members of the Senate present who were Gauls by descent; cf. P. FABIA, La Table Claudienne de Lyon
1929 p. 122.

The reasons for emending PRINCEPS to TRINCOS are (I) that ll, 56-58 must have discussed trincos; as does our fragment,
because the parallelism between those lines and ours is evident from our words pretia cohibuisse (cf. ne amplion pretio, 56),
senos (cf. sex, 58), religioni (cf. sacra ritu, 56), procurator noster (cf. procurator eorum; 58), lanista (cf. lanistae, 57); (2)
that the error of princeps for trincos is slight compared with some of the blunders in the Italica text; e. g.: 'Patrocinium'
for 'patrimonium' (1. 9), 'dandis' wrongly inserted (1. 43), 'Provinciae' for viae (1. 50), 'edito eruru' for editorum (1. 52).

5 The engraved text of 1. 58 is admittedly corrupt; the error nisi for mget might have been caused by the engraver's
misunderstanding of an abbreviation in his original, such as probably led him to miscopy quisque as quisquis (1. 45) and
procuratoribus as procurator (1. 42). The phrase 'n(eget) plure quam . .' need not imply that more than six aurei would
actually be offered and refused; it implies that what had previously been usual, namely the purchase of damnati at prices
higher than six aurei; would no longer be allowed. The words 'nisi iuraverit' are explained under ll. 5-7.
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by the imperial procurator from the ranks of the damnati ad gladium; prior to our law, the (17)
high-priest had doubtless bought trinci at whatever prices could be exacted by the lanista for
his own profit or by the procurator for that of the fiscus. 1 Such exactions are guarded against
in our n. 2 and 7 (paraphrased above in 1. 58) by fixing at six aurei the procurator's charge
for each damnatus, and in our 1. 8 the price to be charged by the lanista seems also to have
been limited.

L. 3: Our supplements differ much from those of PIGANIOL (REA xxii p. 286) except in
this line, where we add inhumanitatis; this seems justified by opsequium humanitatis in 1. I I

(Italica) and by the wen known attitude of M. AURELIUS; 2 the extant words suggest that he
objected to the use of trinci, who were gladiators fighting to the death (REA 1. c. p. 289),
but that in deference to the Gauls he allowed such use on special occasions.

Ll, 5-7: We restore contra rescripta nostra and et nisi iuret (corresponding to the nisi
iuraverit of 1. 58) as referring to the rescript of M. AURElIUS and L. VERUS under which the
damnatus ad gladium had the choice of how he should die; Dig. xlviii 19 8.1; MOMMSEN,
Strafrecht p. 934 note 3. This privilege, regarded as mitigating the death penalty, entitled the
damnatus to refuse death in the arena and, in order to safeguard his right of choice, the
procurator was probably required to declare on oath that he had duly exercised it. 3 The Gauls
were not to violate that rescript (1. 5), and 110 sale of a damnatus for gladiatorial use was to be
made nisi iuraverit, i. e. "unless the procurator took the oath (concerning the culprit's free choice
of the mode of execution)."

L. 8 : We cannot restore 'Plus binis milibus', for this is the price proposed by the senator
(1. 57), evidently as an amendment to that specified in this line of the oratio. His argument
(ll. 57-58) seems to be that since (cum) a trincus can be had from the procurator for 600
sesterces, the lanista ought to be satisfied if he receives for each of his trinci as much as 2000. 4

Ll. 8-9: For the supplement, cr. 'lanistas .. promovendos viIi studioqu(a)estus' (1. 57, Italica).
The supplements to col. 2 and, in part, those to col. I, are merely tentative; col. 2 is

assumed to have had, like col. 1 n. 3-4, about 70 letters to the line.

17.

List of Fountains,

SLAB seen by O. RAYET in 1874 'pres de l'agora', and said to have been brought thence
to Smyrna in 1876-1878 by the late Emperor of Brazil, Dorn PEDRO II. It was also seen at
Sardis in 1874 by G. HIRSCHFELD, whose copy (Notizbuch i no. 7) is here reproduced by kind
leave of the Osterreichisches Archaologisches Institut (Fig. I I); our enquiries have failed to
ascertain whether the stone still exists. RAYET's notebook (see Fig. 12), placed at our disposal
by the kindness of the late BERNARD HAUSSOULLIER, is now deposited in the library of the
Institut de France; it shows the slab complete at top, at base and on 1., broken on r,

H. 1.10, w. 0.65, tho 0.14.
Published in minuscule by A. FONTRIER, Mouseio1l k. Bibl. 1876-1878 p. 25; P. PERDRIZET,

BCH xx 1896 p. 71 note I, states that he verified the text from an impression. (Figs. I 1,12).

I In comparison with the taxes levied on lanistae's profits (11. 3-10, Italica) the receipts from sales of damnati must
have been unimportant; though these are nowhere specifically mentioned, the limitation of the price of the damnatus proves
that the charges previously made by the procurator were considered excessive.

2 Cf. P. V. ROHDEN, RE i 2307, and K. SCHNEIDER, ibid. Suppbd. iii 767.
3 The damnatus, being in penal slavery, could not validly be interrogated in iure (Dig. xi 1 9.2; BUCKLAND, R. Law

of Slavery pp. 84, 4°4); his evidence was considered worthless. In order to establish the fact of his having exercised liberam
mortis facultatem, an oath by the imperial procurator may well have been prescribed in the rescript of the divi fratres.

4 That the senator proposed amendments to the oratio is illustrated by this plea for fixing the price at 2000 sesterces;
cf PIGANIOL, REA 1. c. pp. 287-288. The freedom with which amendment is here allowed may be due to the fact that
questions concerning gladiators were regarded by senators as trivial; TAC. Ann. xiii 49, PUN. Paneg. 54. In the interpretation
of I col. 2, we are indebted to Professors J. G. C. ANDERSON, T. FRANK and A. VON PREMERSTEIN.
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( 17)

Fig. I I. (H IRSCHFELD).

5

10

IS

20

Fig. 12. (RAVET).

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]
"at (faou; dneve/L[1J'l907J fj~roe' "e1J"7J]
YV/L"aairo yeeova,[a,,61 evania' "e1J"7J]
/LvaT:7Jeiou; ~vat[" evania -' "e1J"7J]
.t10/L,T:i~, (beaT:o"T:a)x(ov~) e' "e1J"7J JtJ[ name - c. 12 1. _.]

5 "e1J"7J A7J"aeiT:(,~) neo~ T:oi~ [- c. IO 1. _.]
"e1J"7J /LvaT:7Je iro '~T:T:e, tv~[nia dn6eev-]
T:O~ el~ T:O .t1,6~· av"ayroy7j[~ "e1J"7J _.]
"e1J"7J neo~ T:61 'n~eiro, (beaT:o"T:a)x(ov~) y" (y) ["e1J"7J - name]
T:OV neo~ T:7j ~,aT:eyro T:7j~ [- c. 6 1. - o-b "at]'

10 nveyo" (n:T:e)a(/Lcpoea) P" d"~eocpvla"io[v "e1J"7J 1J tnt]
T:7j ,,a'l906~ro dyoeii~ neo~ ![- c. 8 1. - fj~roe]

ne/Lne,' "e1J"7J tv T:oi~ [- 13 1. - name]
e iov' dno v~eeiotv "e1J"7J -' "e1J"7J Ava,- (?)]
/Laxov, (beaT:ona)x(ov~) yl. "e1J"7J II[name c. IO 1. - neo~ T:61]

15 M7J"oyeveiro, (beaT:o"T:a)x(ov~) v' "e1J["7J 'Aeaw67J~ (?) _.]
dno T:7j~ •Aeaw67J~ "e[1J"7J dn6eevT:o~]

neet T:O M7J,,6~' "e1J"7J t[" - C. 12 1. name]
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~ov neo~ dj nvA1}' "e['ij'V~£ a.~ "a~e(1"eva(1a'V]

cpofJcpo~ "at. Aen£"o[~, - -' c. 14 1. name, - -'1
20 AiJe1}Ua'lovUa M1}'Vo[-, - -' c. 131. name]

"ea, (n~e)6.(!Lcpoea) p'. 'A(1l'V'V£o~ M[- C. IS 1. - -]
'Vo~, (~~e)6.(!Lcpoeo'V) a'• 4'A.2e,,[- - c. 181.-]

"- - and persons to whom water was apportioned: The fountain opposite to the gymnasium
of the Elders - -; the fountain opposite to the two confraternity-halls -; the fountain of Domitia:
5 hundred-chous; the fountain E- -; the fountain Lenaeitis near the - - -; the fountain opposite
to the 'Attis' confraternity-hall flowing into the precinct of Zeus; the fountain of the synagogue -;
the fountain near the Odeion: 3 hundred-chous; the fountain of -tos near the two-story building
of the - - where also are the towers: 2 tetramphora; the fountain of the men's guardhouse,
which on the descending road of the agora sends water to - -; the fountain in the - - - of - 
rios; the fountain flowing from the reservoir -; the fountain of Lysimachos: 3 hundred-chous;
the fountain P - - near the Menogeneion, 3 hundred-chous; the fountain of Arsinoe (?) -; the
fountain flowing from that of Arsinoe round about the precinct of Men; the fountain in - - of
-tos near the gate; the fountains which these persons built: Rufus and Lepidus, - - ; .x; - - ;
Aurelia Iulia Meno-, - - ; -dra, 2 tetramphora; Asinnius M- - - -nos, I tetramphoron;
Flavius Sec- - -

RAYET'S epigraphic copy, on which our text is based, differs from FONTRIER'S minuscule
transcript in these particulars: it fails to show one letter at the end of each of the lines
4, 6, 8, I I, 12 (those letters are dotted in our copy); it shows only in part the final letter
in line 2 I; it gives in 1. 20 IOYAlA instead of lovAya and in 1. 22 2EK, not 2e. HIRSCHFELD'S
copy agrees on the whole, but reads nveyov (1. 10) and -aea (1. 21).

This is an inventory of city fountains. The repetition of the word "efJ'V1}, the fact that several
"e'ij'Va£ are described as being ne6~ some place or building (11. 5, 8, 9, 14, 18) - an ordinary
method of identifying fountains elsewhere I - and the succinctness of the one complete description
1. 8) show that they were either named or 'placed' by some local feature. The "e'ij'Va£ of 11. 18-22
had been provided by individuals. 2 Our list was possibly connected with regulations like those
of Pergamon (OGI 483. 159- I 89). About 30 letters to the line are assumed exempli gratia.

This clearly cannot be a general tariff of fees for use of the fountains mentioned, 3

since in several instances - 11. 7, 12, 13, 17, 18 - no abbreviations appear. The rationing of
water in certain cases was characteristic of Roman systems of supply, 4 so that these abbreviations
probably indicate the amounts of water daily obtainable at the outlets specified; 1; seems to

stand for hea~o'V~6.xov~, as ~ for hea~o'V~6.exo~ (OGI 678 note 9; :IRS xviii 1928 p. 171 no. 38),

and LlA for ~e~e6.!Lcpoeo'V; so LlMH = 1] ~e~e6.!L1}'Vo~; P. Lips. 97 i. I I; Arch. f. Pap. v 1913 p. 446.
In 1111 for n(ee£!L£)n(£A6.e£o~) (OGI 612.12) and KX for ,,(a~a)x('l9oo'Vlo£~) (IG xiv 1359;
NACHMANSON, Eranos x 1910 p. 135) the first letters do not as here represent digits;

in the case of ~ on coins (BMC Seleucid Kings no. 23 f.) or xP on ostraca (J. G. TAIT, Gr.

Ostraca p. ix) the probable reading was not ("l)x(aA"o'V), but "vo XaA"oi. The decipherment
here adopted finds support in the apparent reasonableness of the rations as thus interpreted;
some public fountains could daily give out 1640 litres (1. 4) or, in three instances (11. 8, 14,15),
984 litres each, while the private ones could give only 209.6 or 104.8 litres (11. 21, 22); the
fountain (11. 8-10) with an allowance of 209.6 litres may also have been private. 5 From five
fountains, and possibly from others, water was not rationed.

I Cf. IG vii 3499: 1:1J'" n(!a. 1:(0 "Ap,fHO"'o. le(!oo "(!71"''7'''; xi 2 159. 47: dj. "(!'7",;;lSo. 1:ij. n(!a. 1:00t le(!oot.
2 Namely those (1. 1) aaot. &ne",ep,[71o-'7 vlSco(!].
3 Similar, for instance, to the list of charges of the Ephesos record office (KEIL, JOAI xviii 1915 Beib1. 286) or

to the Palmyrene tariff of import fees (OG I 629). That municipal rates were levied for the use of "(!ij,,,at is known from

P. Lond, 1177; cf. MEAUTlS, Hermoupolis 1918 p. 155 ff.
4 DAREMBERG-SAGLlO, calix and fistula; H. S. JONES, Companion R. St. p. 148; CIL vi 1261 with note.
5 HULTSCH (RE i 1976, iii 2527); the -tetramphoron' would have contained 104.8 litres, the 'hundred-chous' 328

litres. The probability that our text refers to such rations was suggested by Professors H. GREGOIRE and M. A. KUGENER.

(17)
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IGC 322;
(Plate VI).

(17) Of the places named two only are mentioned elsewhere: the gymnasium of the Elders
(I. 2) in 8.72, and the precinct of Zeus (1. 7) in 8.133; cf. AYA xviii Ig14 pp. 354, 362. The
presence of the name 'Aurelia' (1. 20), and the fact that the other individuals mentioned do not
have 'Aur.' as a first name, indicate that the date of the document is about 200 A. D.

L. 4: L1op.ndac;: this may have commemorated DOMITIA, wife of DOMITIAN, who was
honoured at Sardis (BMC Lydia p. 255) and in Asia; IGR iv 1152.

L. 5: The reading AHNAEIT being certain, we may assume that the engraver omitted
the last two letters of A7]vaei-r;(£c;), a suitable epithet in a city where Dionysos was worshipped. I

L. 6: p.VCfT;iJe£ov here, as in 1. 3, must denote a 'confraternity-hall' of p.va-r;a£ (there is
a like connexion between povAev-r;iJe£ov, -r;eA.ea-r;iJe£ov and povAevT:al, T:eAeaT:al), who named this
building 'Attis' after their patron god. As the description 'opposite to the X hall or building'
would have been a convenient way of showing where a street fountain was to be found, we
have suggested the supplement ba[vT:la], which here, as in 11. 2 and 3, agrees well with the
dative cases of the two preceding words. On Attis, cf. J. KEIL, Anatolian Studies p. 253 no. xi.

L. 7: avvaycoy7j[c;]. There was a large Jewish community in Sardis; cf. JOSEPH., Ant. xiv
10 14, xvi 6 6; V. SCHULTZE, Altchr, Stadte ii 2 p. 151.

L. 8: The second gamma, which appears only in FONTRIER'S copy, is here omitted.
At the end there was probably a name such as [M7]vod6]-r;ov, whereas in 11. 12-13 and 17-18
the words - - - elov, - - T:OV, may have been names either of persons or of places, buildings, etc.

L. 15: The place here named may be connected with the MENOGENES of no. 8; cf. AYA
xviii Ig14 p. 341.

L. 13-17: These fountains were perhaps called after LYSIMACHOS and after ARSINOE,
his wife; she may have resided in Sardis as queen prior to 28 I B. C.

L. 17: On the cult of Men at Sardis, cf. no. g6 below; ROSCHER, Lex. ii 27°7; Ber,
sachs. G. d. Wiss., ph.-h. KI. xlii 18g1 p. 145; PERDRIZET, BCH xx 18g6 p. 70 ff.

18.

Declaration by the Union of Building Artisans.

BLOCK of bluish marble, lying in a field within the area occupied by Sardis in Roman
and Byzantine days, near the fork in the Ahmetly-Salihly road. The exact position is shown
by H. C. BUTLER, Sardis i pt. I, ill. 18, F.

On its front are two inscriptions: (I) a partly erased Latin dedication to SEPTIMIUS
SEVERUS - of whose statue this appears originally to have been the pedestal - in deeply cut
lettering = no. 71; (2) the beginning of an address by a 6th century governor, engraved
over the earlier text = no. 20. The left side bearing our inscription has at the top almost its
full width of 0.83 rn., but lower down is narrowed by the splitting off before the year 1750
of a large slice from the back of the block. The faintness of the letters and the blackness ot
this side, due to heavy weathering, coupled with the situation of the stone practically on the
surface of the soil, seem to indicate that it has never been buried. It appears always to have
stood or lain on its present site, for its finely moulded marble base, which was seen in 1826,
lies directly below it, and had either of these stones been removed from its original position,
they would probably not thus be found together.

Height of block, 2.0g m.: width 0.95; tho 0.83; letters, 0.024 to 0.018, are larger in the
upper lines and not evenly spaced; the drawing made from the stone by B. in Ig14 has been
revised from a squeeze made by T. L. SHEAR and from photographs. Letters now destroyed,
but shown in any of the earlier copies, are underscored in our transcript.

Published by PEYSSONNEL and others, as cited in CIG 3467; LBW 628;
Anatolian Studies pro to Ramsay Ig23 p. 36 ff.

1 Cf the similar names of certain canals in Egypt: 'Aeyai'ns and Y'e'!'alli'ns; PREISIGKE, WG P s, v ; 8tii'lev~.
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[e~oftoo'l]a [.!orov ee ol~odoftrov ~al. T:exvL'trov T:rov T:]jj[~] (18)
[~]aft(neOT:aT:'I'J~) 2aed(tavrov) ft'I'JT:eO[noAero~.J

[!]naT:la~ iPA(afllov) IIa7:et~lov 7:0V Aaft(ne07:a7:ov) ~al. 7:0V d'I'JAOi}'I'J
0'0ft8VOV, neo n8v[~e ~aAavdro(v) Matrov ev 7:jj Aaft(ne07:a7:'I'J)

5 ~al. dl.~ veo~oero (v) 2aed(tavrov) ft'I'J7:eOn(OAet) lvd(t~nrovo~) tfl' eV7:Vxeo'7:a

7:'I'J~ ~al. ft'I'JVO~ .deo'lo[V] 7:E:7:ae7:'I'J, OftOAoyovftev
A 1ietAtavro 7:ro i}avftao'tro7:a7:ro ~al. ~ai}oo'troft( 8Vro)
ftayto'7:etavro ~al. l~d(l~ro) 7:jj~ a1i7:jj~ neeupavov~

~]'l'J7:eon( oAero~) 7:a vn07:E:7:aYft8va' ~a7:'l'Jyoela~ dtagJoeoV~

10 [de]~aft8v'I'J TJ o'jj i}avftao'to7:'I'J~ ~a7:a dtagJoerov nvro[v]

[7:TJ]v TJfte7:8e[a]v ftE:7:tOV7:rov 7:8XV'I'Jv w~ evxetet~O

Cft8!JroV seya ol~odoftt~a ~a[!:J d7:eAjj 7:aV7:a ~a7:aAtftna

[1'01'7:]ro~] ~al. lftnodt~ov7:rov 7:oi~ leyodo7:e~, dvao'7:iAe

[7:TJv 7:ot]av7:~v ~a7:a 7:ro[v] leyodo7:rov ytYVOft8V['l'JV]
15 [ddt~lav] neel. nOAAov no[t]ovft8V'I'J (v) ene~'lj7:'l'Jo'[ev]

[neo~ TJft]a~ 7:TJ[v] oftoAoylav xe ~al. l~oftoo'lav

[7:TJv enl. 7:ro t~jj]~' oCft]OAoyovCftev] ~al. l~0ft[v]Vfteifa 7:TJv
[aylav ~al. ~ro]on[0 ]tOV T[etada] ~al. 7:TJv o'ro[:;I'l'Jelav ~a~]

[vl~'l'Jv 7:0V deo'no]7:ov 7:]jj~ ol~OV]ft8V'I'J~ iPA(afllov) [A]eov7:o[£1
20 [7:0V alrovlov A1iyov]0'7:0V [A1i7:]o~ea7:o[~o~ nav7:a 7:a s[eya]

[oo'rov TJftiv e~doo't~ y] lVE:7:[e] naea oiovd'ljno7:e 7:rov

[leyod07:rov dVanA'I'J]eO[V]v, holftov lfv7:o~ 7:0V leyod07:0v
[TJftiv dtdovat T:Ov~] o'v[v]ae80'aV7:a~ Cft]to'i}ov~' ei de ola

[d'ljno7:e naeal7:'l'Jo't~] na[ea]Y8v'I'J7:e 7:[ro e]eyoAafl'ljo'avn
25 [enl. neogJao'et a1i7:ov e]1:7:[e] ldtro7:et~[jj] et:7:e d'I'Juoata,

[vnee a1i7:ov e~ TJftrov Vneto't8v]at l!T:eeov 7:exvl7:'l'Jv 7:0
[7:e ~n~0ftevov seyov naV7:]e[A]ro~ dv[an]A'l'JeOVV, d'I'JAovon

[TJftrov lfv7:o~ 7:0V 7:0V7:0 na]ea[ t7:]OVft8V[ov], 1/7:0t 7:0V evae~

[aft8vov 7:0V7:0V 7:eX]vl7:oV 1/[7:JOt 7:0V d[v]l a1i7:ov vneto'tov7:0[~,J

30 Cft'I'Jde emo'Xovo''I'J~ 7:0 s]eyov ft'I'Jdeftla~ TJft[ro]v neOgJao'ero[~'J

[el de 0 eeyoAafl'ljo'a~] lina~ oirod'ljno7:e 7:[eo]nro 7:01' ee[yo-J
[do7:'l'Jv ~roAV'I'J ~]n[~]0ft8VOV ~ai}ro~ sgJ'l'Jft[ev 7:ov] seyov, TJft
[rov lfv7:o~ et:7:e 7:0V e]~ dexjj~ de~aft8VOV et:7:[e 7:0V vne]e olou

[d'ljno7:e 7:exv] l7:0V vneto'tov7:0~, 7:0 [ t]av7:[ 'I'J~ ~roAVo'ero~]

35 [dtdovat TJfta]~ ftto'i}ov~ ~a7:a 7:0 yevoft[e]1'0[1' ftE:7:a]~v
[a1i7:0V xe 7:0V] eeyod07:0V ~al. a1i7:0V 7:0V 7:exvl7:0V o'VftgJro-

[1'01" 7:0V de eeyo]do7:ov dve~t~a~ovv7:o~, e[i'] n[ol] e[q{ t]ma TJft8eat[~]

[~roAVi}'I'J 7:0V se]yov, T:ro 7:exvl7:'I'J (v) 7:ro leyoAafl'ljo'av7:et 7:0

[seyov vnivat' el] de o'vftfljj ~al. deeroo'7:la neetneo'[i]v 7:01' ce-

40 [Xv l7:'I'Jv, et:~oo't] TJft8ea~ neetft8VW 7:01' eeyodo7:['l'Jv], fte(7:)a de
[7:TJv dve~t~~]~lav 7:rov et:~Oo't TJfteerov, ei ftev v[yt]av'I'J
[dfteAjj de ~v eeya~eo']i}at lnl. 7:0 7:['I'J]v[t]~av7:a, vneto't8va[t_el7:eeov

[w~ 7:0V naeat7:'l'Jo'aft8]vov notovft[eifa] 7:01' AOyoV' ~al. n[aeat]7:0Vft8VOV

[7:0V eeyoAafl'ljo'av7:o~, el ft ]'l'Jdev ~a7:a 7:a neoyeyeaftft8C!]a eveei}l'I'J

45 Cft'lj7:e nean:rov ft'lj7:e leya~]0ftevo~ n~ e~ TJftrov, o'vv[7:]ti}8ftE:i}a

[~a.!. OftOAOYOVftev l~7:l]<!w AOYro neoo'7:lftov el~ seya 7:jj~ nOA[e]ro~,

[~al. naeav7:l~a elo'n]ea~0ftevov xeVo'a vOftlo'fta7:a O~7:ro

[7:01' s~dt~OV ey~aA8o't]'!' 7:ro 7:jj~ rdd]t~la~ lY~A'ljftan ~a7:a 7:a~

Sardis Expedition VII, 1. 6
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['l?-ela~ (ha'ta~e£~ ov]~b 7)'t'to'V ~at f£€'to. 'tTJ'V 'tou :n:eoa'tlf£o[v]

50 [ew:n:e~w' pepal]a~ ~at deeayou~ ~at daalev'tov f£E:'Vo[~-]

[a7J~ 't'ij~ :n:aeova7J~ o]f£oloyla~ el~ 'to ~£7J'V~e~, ~at d'Va:n:[~-]

['tee:n:'tCo~ 'telov,."w7J~] :n:ano'l?-ev d~6lov'l?-o'V :n:ii.aw 'toi'~ :n:eo

[~£oew'l?-ei'aw ~at ~]oloY7J'l?-ei'aw :n:ae [7)]f£oo'V' ~at ime'l?-e~a

[el~ 'tTJ'V ~na~ 'tou ~e]oa'tlf£o[v], 8'VeXVeOv l6yoo 'tOO ye'V£~oo

55 [~at l~£~oo, :n:ana 7)f£oo]'V 'to. v:n:aexo'V'ta ~at [v]:n:ae~o'V'ta-- .
[~ ~'Vd ei'~e~ ~at ye1'V£. ~at :n:eo~ 'to. :n:eoyey[ea]f£f£e'Va
[:n:ana 8:n:eeOO't7J'l?-me~] :n:aeo. 't'ij~ a'ij~ 'l?-avf£aa£6't7J'to~ Of£

[oloY7]aaf£E:'V 't'ij~e 't'ij O]f£oloyla ~at 8~of£oala, 7)f£eea

[~at v;n;~l~ '!.'ij :n:eoye]yeaf£f£Bv7J.

"Declaration under oath by the Builders and Artisans of the most ~istinguished -metropolis
of the Sardians (= 'cautio iuratoria' given to the 'defensor' of Sardis by the local corporation
of Building Artisans)."

In the consulship of the most distinguished Flavius Patrikios and of the consul who shall
have been proclaimed, on the fifth before the calends of May (= April 27, A. D. 459), in the
most distinguished metropolis of the Sardians twice honoured with an emperor's temple, in the
twelfth most happy indiction and on the fourth of the month Daisios, we agree with the most
excellent Aurelianus, devoted commissioner and defensor of the said renowned metropolis, as
hereinafter set forth:

Whereas your excellency has received divers accusations against divers persons practising
our craft, to the effect that they take in hand pieces of building work, leave these unfinished
and obstruct the employers, and deeming it highly important to abolish an injustice so detrimental
to the employers, has requested from us this agreement and declaration under oath in the
following terms:

We do agree and make oath by the holy and life-giving Trinity and by the safe preser
vation and victory of the lord of the inhabited world, Flavius Leon, everlasting Augustus and
Emperor,

(r) That we will complete all pieces of work given out to us by anyone of the employers,
provided the employer is prepared to pay us the wages mutually agreed upon;

(2) Should the man undertaking the work have any plea on which he declines it for some
reason of his own either private or public, another artisan from among us shall take his place
and shall entirely complete the work under construction, on the distinct understanding that the
man declining it, whether he be the artisan who began it or the man who shall have taken his
place, is one of ourselves and that no reason of our own stands in the way of the work;

(3) Should the man undertaking the work once hinder the employer in any way while
it is, as we said, under construction, if he who either began it from the beginning or shall have
taken the place of any artisan is one of ourselves, we shall for such hindrance pay indemnities
according to the contract between the individual employer and the individual artisan;

(4) Should the employer show indulgence, if he be for seven days hindered from working,
the work shall be left to the artisan undertaking it;

(5) Should the artisan fall ill, the employer shall wait twenty days, and if after such
indulgence for twenty days the man should get well, but show no disposition to work at that
time, another shall take his place on the terms stipulated by us as to the man who declines;

(6) If, when the man undertaking the work declines it, some one of us be found neither
doing anything nor performing work in accordance with the provisions herein written, we promise
and agree that we will make payment by way of fine to be used for the city's public works, and
that the defensor shall forthwith exact eight pieces of gold, and notwithstanding and even after
exaction of the fine, shall prosecute under the divine edicts on the charge of wrong-doing; the present
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agreement remaining firm, unbroken and undisturbed in perpetuity, and being irrevocably carried (18)
out in strict conformity with all things above determined and promised by us;

(7) And for the full discharging of the fine we pledge, under a lien both general and
individual, all our property present and future of every kind and sort.

And when as to all things above written the question was put to us by your excellency,
we gave our assent to tttis agreement and declaration under oath on the day and in the c01;sulship
above written."

Our only emendations of the text as printed in Anatolian Studies are the supplements to
11. 46-48. The beginnings of 11. 46, 47, are supplied from WADDINGTON'S notes. The participle
[elO'n]eas6ftevov, being in the middle voice, must relate to the magistrate (probably the e"~£,,or;),

and the fine must have been payable by the union, not by the artisan. I See M. ROSTOVTZEFF,
Soc. Econ. Hist. of R, E. 1926 p. 540 note 44; Ges. u, Wirtsch. i. rom. K. 1931 i p. 317. Text
cited in R. V. POHLMANN, Gesch. d. sozialen Frage (3d ed. 1925) ii pp. 564-565.

19.

List of Persons punished for Paganism.

r ;

MARBLE SLAB with raised borders, in the south face of the bastion of the acropolis wall
to 1. of the present entrance, about 2.50 from the ground; top and sides original, bottom broken.

H. 0.41; w. 1.17; letters 0.035 to 0.05.
Published LBW 638; CIG 8645; IGC 324. (Plate VII).

(cross) yvw(O'£r;) 'twv ~ta'tVnrof}(ev'trov) 1j'to£ ,,- esroew
f}ev'trov dvoulrov ,,- ftvO'eewv <EAAfJ-

vrov naea <Yneeexlou 'toii ev~osro'tchov

eeqJeee(v~aelov) ,,- f}l( ov) ~£"ao"tOii'

5 [name -]~nor; elr; 'tov 'twv de60''trov sevo[v]a
[esroelO'f}7J] en}, 87:7J £'.

"Statement of the decisions rendered and furthermore of the unholy and abominable
pagans interned by the most honourable Hyperechios, referendary and imperial judge:

....... pos was interned for ten years in the hospital for the sick."

L. 1: After the cross, rNwith small ro above = yvw(O'tr;); cf. OGI 521.17, Nov. 8 Notitia
P. Oxy; 1925, 2056, PSI 791; for the phrase 'twv ~£a'tvnrof}£v'trov naea .. cf. Cod. i 5 18.9:
'ta nae TJftwv ~ta'tvnrof}ev'ta.

Ll, 2-3: As often pointed out, the phrasing shows that the penalties here mentioned
were inflicted under the rescript, Cod. i I I 10, which is probably of the 6th century.

L. 4: On eeqJeeev~6.e£or; and f}e'lor; ~t"aO''tfJr;, see GREGOIRE'S notes in IGC; HANTON,
Byzantion iv p. 93. Our text, probably dating after 539, seems to be a record of the persecution,
under JOHN of Ephesos as grand-inquisitor, which began in Lydia between 531 and 534;
GELZER, Pergamon unter Byz. u. s. w., Bert. Abh. 1903 p. 31.

L. 5: As the list is of persons, the first word of 9 or 10 letters, ending in -tnOr; or -7Jnor;,
was the name of the man committed for ten years to a hospital (Sevwv). This xenon was a
home for the sick poor, like that in Cod. i 3 48.3, where monies were expended per xenodochusn

in aegrotantes: cr. MASPERO, P. Cairo 67151.183, 191: 'toii SE:VeWVOr; 'twv deewO''trov en£~Ae£av.

On these institutions cf. R. SALEILLES, Melanges Girardin 1907 p. 530 f.; P. W. DUFF, Camb.
Legal Essays 1926 pp. 89-95. The names of other persons sentenced to confinement or intern
ment must have been inscribed on the blocks which originally lay below this stone.

I This follows, as pointed out by M. HENRI GREGOIRE, from the fact that the cautio bound the Building Artisans as
a corporation; it did not bind the individual artisan.
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(19) L. 6: [t~CI)ela'l7-'1] seems the obvious supplement; internment in (el~) a place or a building
was one of the forms of exilium (Dig. xlviii 22 5 1) and might be for a period of one to ten
years (MOMMSEN, Strafr. p. 976 note 3); cf. Cod. ix 47 26 pr.: t~oel~ea'l7-ai n'Va el~ 7:0 epeOVeto'V .•
ij el~ heea~ epvAaxa~. This sentence was thus the legal maximum.

20.

Speech 01 a Governor.

BLOCK of marble described under no. 18; the inscription is engraved over the partly
effaced remains of the original Latin text: see no. 7I. Text drawn by B. from photographs
and squeezes and compared with KP's copy preserved in Vienna; cf. Eph. epigr. v 145.

Letters 0.02 to 0.04.
Published Mous. k. Bibl. 1878-1880 p. 183; Byzantion vi 1931 p. 365 f. (Plate VIII, Fig. 13)·

p.eyaA'1~ ~tXa,oav'V'1~ ta'r;(,'V vnO~typ.a

7:0 p.'1~&a p).an7:eW xa'l7-ana~' no'l7-[ei'-]
~at p.aAAo'V p.e'V O~'V 7:0V~ d~tXOV-

'V~a~ fl£7:aev'l7-p.i~ew tnt, PeA~io-

5 'Va PtCl)~7J'V xat, naeaaxeva~ew ele'1
'Vea'V dana~ea'l7-at 7:7J'V xa~aa~aaw' 7:0
~OtOV7:0 x- 'l7-ei'o'V ta~w naeayye).p.a
x- ~oi'(~) 'VoP.Ot~ t:Tr.£7:'1~eiJ£7:at x- paatAei'
~oo p.eya).CI) xam'l7-vp.to'V neepvxe. OV-

10 7:CI)~ o~'V /!xaa~o~ ~tayCl)'V dd Ef~et 7:0'V 7:e
9(eo)'V x- 7:0V~ 'Vop.ov~ €vp.e'Vei'~ x- 7:0'V paat()'t)xo'V
av'Venap.v'Vo'V~a axono'V,o ~e ~OV7:CI)'V ~[d-]

'Va'V7:ia ~taneanop.e'Vo~ p.'1at7:o~ eveiaxe.,;e
naed ~oo 9(e)oo x- 7:oi'~ xa).OO~ xetp.&ot~ 'VoP.Ot~ [t'Va'V-]

15 do~ xa'l7-ia~a~at x- paatAea 7:0'V Xeana7:o'V el~ 0eY7J['V]
~,xea'V ~taepla~'1at' na~ yde 0 nooano7:e p).an7:et['V]
anov~a~CI)'V n'Vd 7:d~ xo).aat~ notxl).a~ Ef~et ~tx[eCl)~]

7:OO'V oluelco» dp.ae7:'1p.a~CI)'V el~ /!xaa~a, x- n07:e p.e'V [xe-]
epaAtxai'~ nowai'~ vnopa).).e.,;at, liJ.Ao~e ~e p.e).OO'V

20 vepla~a~at ~7J'V depeeeaw, ivlo7:e ~e x- ~ij~ t'Veyxap.[&'1~]
1j x- nAto'VCI)'V 7:onCl)'V ~ij~ fJp.e.,;eea~ no).tda~ dneAa[v-]
veitu, neo~ ~7J'V 7:OO'V dp.ae~'1p.a~CI)'V dna'V'I7-eCl)nia'V ~e

x- xovepo7:'1~a. lina'V~e~ yde ol 7:00 fJp.e.,;eeCl) neoyeap.p.a7:[t]
neereXop.e'Vot 7:7J'V av'Vl~'1aw 7:OO'V nA'1p.p.e).'1p.a7:CI)'V tax['1-]

25 xo~e~ xa~1Jyoeo'V eav7:0V~ xa7:aepa'Vij~ 7:oi'~ fJp.e.,;e[eOt~]

~txaa7:'1eiot~ p.txet x- 'Vv'V 7:e n€noi'1'V7:at, dAAd x- x'1[evxCl)'V]
xA'1'17-&~at~ epCl)'Vt:ii'~ x- Mix7:CI) neo~eane'V7:e~ noty[aaa'l7-at]
7:7J'V l~ia'V tp.epa'Vta'V tnt, 7:00 av'V'Vop.CI)~ dnoAoY1J[aaa'l7-at]
[anev~ova£'V (?) - - - - - - - - - - - -] .

(lines 29-42 erased)
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No. 20 - Speech of a Governor. 45

"It is an example of great righteousness never to injure any man; still more to be desired (20)
however are the conversion of wrong-doers to a better life and training them to welcome a
state of peace; this is commanded by God, is aimed at by the laws and is well pleasing to the
great Emperor. Every man therefore who continues in that course will always have the favour
of God and of the laws and the protection of the Emperor's will, but he who constantly acts
in contrary fashion is detested by God, is hostile to the well ordained laws and provokes
the most mighty Emperor to righteous anger. For everyone who in any manner whatsoever
injures a man with intent shall justly be chastised in various ways for his own offences in each
case - either he is subjected to capital punishment, or he undergoes amputation of limbs, or
else he is driven forth from his native city or even from most of the places in our common
wealth - according to how atrocious or how slight the offences are. For all who are within the
scope of our public notice, having been accused of their misdeeds by their conscience, have not
only kept themselves till now within view of our tribunals, but being summoned by proclamations
and exhorted by edict are hastening also to make their appearance individually in order to
defend themselves as required by law . . . "

This is a speech accompanying a public notice (neoyeafLfLa, 1. 23) of the consularis of
Lydia, who made it to explain certain VOfLOt (Il. 8, I I, 14). Its content and phrasing demonstrate
its close connexion with JUSTINIAN'S Novels viii and xvii, virtually one continuous law (cf. Nov.
xvii pref.) promulgated on 15 April, 535. I Publication is enjoined by Nov. viii Ed. and Nov.
xvii 16; this latter chapter directs the governor, on arriving at the provincial capital, to enter
the law on the public records, to post up a copy and to announce it to the leading citizens.
The governor of Lydia, besides proclaiming those laws in the way prescribed, evidently delivered
this speech in order to point out their purpose (Il. 1-9), to emphasize the grave consequences
of disobeying them (11. 9-23) and to explain certain methods of enforcement (11.23-28). Clearly
this must have been done fairly soon after the promulgation of the novels, an inference confirmed
by the stress laid on viiv (I. 26) and on the "'TJe{nuxw eproval (= proclamations) as being recent.
The date is therefore presumably 535 or at latest 536.

That our text refers to the novels is shown by a comparison of its language with theirs;
e. g. (many more examples might be cited):

Ll, 5-6; compare Nov. xvii 2: fLT] •• C1~aC1ui'ew, dAAa naC1av ele1JV'TJV elvat ~ai'~ nOAeC1W.
Ll, 7-9; compare Nov. xvii 17: ~aii~a C1e 1}ei[J "a~ ~oi'~ vOfLOt~ "at 1JfLi'v neoC1eptMj "a~aC1~1JC1et.

L. 8: Between EIIITHLJEY and ITAI there is a hole or flaw in the stone.
L. 12; compare Nov. viii' 12: ~cw 1JfLe-ceeov C1"oncw {J,naC1t yevsC11}at epaveeOv.
Ll. 17-18; cf. Nov. xvii 5: ep6vov~ •• "at d~t,,{a~ fLe~eAevC1rJ, "oAa,rov ~ov~ c1fLae~avov~a~.

Ll. 19-20; compare Nov. xvii 8: dnetAWv avwi'~ •• xeteO~ depaleeC1w.
L. 20: Evey"afL[e",'TJ~]: the text is certain; for evey"oiiC1a in the same sense of "native city",

cr. Anatolian Studies, p. 34, note I; this aor. middle, meaning 'having produced (a man)', is found
in OGI 458. 34: 1J neOVota •••• E'IIe'V'XafLe",'TJ ~O'll 2epaC1~o'll.

Ll. 21-23; compare Nov. viii 8: E~Oe{a'll vnoC1~1JC1e~at "a~ ~T]'II el~ ~O C1wfLa •• ~tfLroe{a'll.

Ll. 26-27: Read "A'TJ1}e",~e~ epro'llai'~; KP's reading 2 at the end of 1. 26 is preferable to
that given in Byzantion 1. c. because "'TJ[ev"ro'll] epro'lla{ = "'TJevYfLa~a, a term often used for
'proclamations'; Cod. i 5 20.2; Nov. 54 epil.

Ll, 27-28: H or N at the end of 27, the H our copy, the N KP's; now[ij] might be the
poena for non-appearance of Dig. ii 5 3, but nOt1J[C1aC11}at] gives a satisfactory sense.

In 11. 37-42 some letters have escaped complete erasure but do not supply trustworthy
readings; [,,]a~aAtfLna'llO'll~e~(41) and neo[v]epvyo'll (42) seem fairly probable. No part of 11.29-42
is clear enough to be included in our printed text.

I In ZACHARIAE VON LINGENTHAL'S edition (TEUBNER 1881) these novels are Const. xvi and xxi ; on their dating,

see his notes, i pp. lIO-III, 147·

2 KP's revised text shows in 11. 8, 16, 24, 26, a few differences not affecting the sense and more letters in 36-42;

at the end of 26 "1]- (see above), of 41 is 0},,00'V, of 42 "-01' u"-echoea.



II. HONORIFIC TEXTS.

21.

Honour to DIONYSIOS.

STELE of marble found in May 1914 built into a Byzantine wall in the excavated area
northeast of the tern pie; broken on both sides and at the base.

H. 0.62, w. 0.28, tho 0.12; letters 0.008 to 0.012. (Fig. 14)·

Fig. 14.

[e]nl (1T;scpav7Jcpoeov Xovdeo[v]'
[0] dijfL0t; ~lfL7Juev

[Lhov]vutOV M7Jvii 'tov "al Eo.v1J.tov [YVfLva-]
[ulaexo]v 'toov naldrov, •Ee[fLsi "al]

5 rHe~lei 't]oit; "a-ca nala[lu-ceav]
[1J.soit; 't]o. -cs fLVu't7J[eta ent-]
['tSA&uav]-ca nolms1[00t; "al en-]
[a1J.1a 1J.e]v-ca d' sit; ['tOVt; b 'too]
[yvfLvaulro] deofLOVt;, 'tt[1J.sfLBVov]

10 [dE: "al aya1!L]a -cijt; Nst"7J[cpo-]
[eov •A1J.7J'V]iit; "al (e)nl -c'at; -c[sls-]
['tat; 'tijt; 1J.s]oil xevuiit; et,,6[vat; .J
[dee-cijt; elvS"a n6.u7Jt;.

"In the year when Chondros was
stephanephorus, the People honoured Dio
nysios also called Xanthios son of Menas,
director of the Boys' gymnasium, because
in honour of Hermes and Herakies, the
gods of the palaestra, he performed the
mysteries with lavish expense, and four
times gave prizes for the running competi
tions in the gymnasium, and is now con
tributing a statue of Athena Neikephoros
and, for the festivals of the goddess, - gilded
images; a tribute to his excellence."



No. 2 I ~ Honour to DIONYSIOS. 47

This is, so far as we know, I the only text of this category dating from the period of (21)
the Attalid monarchy, when the eponymous magistrate was the stephanephoros; it was probably
soon after 133 B. C. that the Sardian year began to be dated by the priest of Rome, but the
exact time of the change is not known; see nos. 27, 93, I 12. Our stele dates about 150 B. C.

L. 1: The name Xo'VtSeo~ is found at Kadoi: Xo'VtSecp xal 'AaXA7pTtuftSy (CIG 3850 b), copied
by BAILIE but emended into (ya)'V(P)eiiJ xal 'A. For the place Xo'VtSeta, cr. RE iii 2372, xiii 2153.

Ll, 3-7: There can be no doubt as to the reading ; the text is evidently in honour of a
gymnasiarch, and the phrase ol xa~d nalaw~ea'V {}eol is found in use about the year 127 B. C.
at Pergamon ; cr. AM xxxii 1907 p. 268 note on 11. 44-45, xxxv 19IO p. 410 no. 3.10.

Ll. 8-9: For tSe6f1-0t in the gymnasia, cr. Syll. 717.12, and for tStatSeOfl-a~ ~ro'V naltSO)'V
OGI 339.36 ; 764.34. The text may have been: [~ov~ ~ro'V naltSO)'V] tSe6f1-ov~.

Ll. 10-12: The restoration is uncertain, though it is fairly plain that these lines record
some tribute or gift to the Athena of Pergamon in whose honour the biennial Nikephoria were
founded there by EUMENES II (OGI 299, Syll. 629) and the Panathenaia at Sardis; see no. 27
below. [llyalfl-]a is the supplement suggested by Elx6['Va~].

22.

Honour to SOKRATES PARDALAS.

STELE of bluish marble found in 1914 northeast of the temple of Artemis at a depth
of three metres and at a distance from the temple of about 35 metres j broken at top and base;
sides original. The representation in low relief of a wreath is partly preserved.

H. 0.62, w. 0.63, tho 0.12; letters 0.022. (Fig. 15).

ot ~oii L1tO~ {}Eeanev~al ~ro'V el[~]

~O litSv~o'V elanoeEV0fl-S'VO)'V xa{}t
eeroaa'V~E~ Ea~Eepa'VO)aa'V

20)xea~7J'V IIolEfl-alov IIaetSala'V,
5 ~O'V nero~o'V ~fj~ n61Eo)~, tStaxel

fl-E'VO'V Ex neoy6'V0)'V neo~ ~o

{}E'iO'V EvaEpro~.

"T he Worshippers of Zeus among
the Enterers into the Shrine have con
secrated and crowned Sokrates Pardalas
son of Polemaios, chief man of the city,
on account of his inherited reverence for
the godhead."

Fig. IS.

The discovery of th is stele encouraged the search for the temple of Zeus, begun -in 1913
and continued in 1914, which proved to be fruitless; cf. BUTLER, S ardis i I pp. 124, 147. 2

1 No . 25 may be of thi s period.
2 By a . sligh~ anachroni sm our text is mentioned on p. 124 as if it had been known in 1913



Honorific Texts.

(22) L. 5: On the title new'Z'o~ 'Z'fj~ nOM:CI)~, see OGI 563 note 3 and KP ii no. 231. That
this man held at some time the priesthood of Rome is shown by no. 9 I; cf. also no. 122.

Since our stele dates about 100 B. c., the identity of this SOKRATES with the Sardian
leeeiJ~ 'Z'fj~ 'POJfL1]~ of about 98 B. C. (OGI 437 = IGR iv 297) is not improbable.

The association ol 'Z'aii Ll£o~ iJoeeanev'Z'al who make the dedication are members of the
larger group ol el~ 'Z'o lJ.~v'Z'ov elcmoeevofLevot; cf. the similar title in Egypt, OGI ;6.4; 90.6..
This use of the genitive occurs in Delos, where oi GVfLpalofLevot 'Z'wv iJoeeanev'Z'wv means 'those
among the Worshippers who became contributors'; cf. ROUSSEL, Cultes egyptiens a Delos pp. 85,
142, 169, 246, 253, where iJoeeanev'Z'al are a special class of persons taking part in the cult;
cf. Syll. 663.6; 1136.5, and PATON and HICKS, lnscr. of Cos 382: 'Z'o "owov 'Z'wv GVfLnOeevo

pEvCl)V naed LIla ·Yhtov. On these 'worshippers' cf. ZIEBARTH, Yahresber. uber Fortschr: d. kl.
Altertumsunss, 1922 iii pp. 71-73; on Zeus' precinct, d. nos. 8.133, 17.7.

23.

Honour to METROPHANES.

PEDESTAL in form of a marble cylinder found in 1914 in a late Byzantine wall on the
high level east of the temple; at the back about a third is broken away. The moulding at
the top, 0.19 in height, projects 0.09 beyond the shaft; the moulded base is mlsslOg.

H. 0.95, tho at top 0.56, at bottom 0.34; original diam. of top about 0.60; letters 0.02. (Fig. 16).

6 ~fjfLo~

M1]'Z'eoepu.V1]V M1]'Z'eaepu.vov~

lJ.v~ea ayaiJoov yevofLe'Vov

..nee' 'Z'fJv noltn:lav.

"The People (erected this
statue of) Metrophanes son of
Metrophanes, who was a good man
touching the commonwealth."

Fig. 16.

Either of these men may be the grandfather METROPHANES named 10 no. 24.



No. 24 - Honour to ARTEMIDOROS.

24.

Honour to ARTEMIDOROS.

49

(24)

PEDESTAL like that described under no. 23, found in 1914 among the ruing of what may
have been a stoa on the north side of the temple; mentioned as 'statue-base' in Sardis i I p. 153.
The capstone is missing.

H. 0.99, of moulded base 0.22; diam. 0.58; letters 0.023. (Fig. (7).

5

Fig. 17.

o d7j,uo[~J

'Aen:,uldweov M1]T:eodroeov
T:oii M1]T:eoqJtl.vOV

de€'t7j~ E1JeH.ev "at evvola~

5 T:7j~ el~ eaVT:ov.

"The People (erected this
statue of) Artemidoros son of
Metrodoros the son of Metro
phanes on account of his excel
lence and of his benevolence
toward them."

The script suggests the latter half of the ad or the beginning of the rst century B. C.
The METRODOROS here mentioned may have been brother or son of the second METROPHANES
named in no. 23; see also no. 29.

25.

Honour to HEGESANDRos and others.

TEXT copied early in the rSth century and now lost. Epigraphic copy III a notebook
of EDMUND CHISHULL'S, B. M. MS Add. 10,102 fo. 58 r.

Published ClG 3460. (Fig. 18).

o d7j,uo~ hel,u1]aev
Clly~aavdeov MeveH.edT:o(v)
"at MeveH.edT:1]v Xae£~evov

"at 'E:n:£T:eoep1]v

5 0 d7j,uo~.

"The People honoured Hege
sandros son of Menekrates and
Menekrates son of Charixenos and
Epitrophes - "

"The People".

Fig. 18.

The brevity of the text suggests as its date the rst or even the znd century B. C.
The form 'En£T:eoep1]~ is not found elsewhere, though -T:eeep1]~ and -T:eoepwv occur; FICK-BECHTEL,
Gr. Personennamen p. I I I; the patronymic must have been effaced or broken. L. 5, which is
omitted in ClG, was probably inscribed within the usual wreath.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 7



(26)

50 Honorific Texts.

26.

Honour to DIOMEDES.

FRAGMENT of marble slab formerly built into a house which had served as the shop of
the village situated in the ruins of the Roman city; top and 1. side original; broken on r. and
at bottom. In 1910 the fragment was taken from that house, which was being pulled down,
and transferred to a wall in the court of the new excavation-house. Copied by G. HIRSCHFELD
(cf. his Notizbufh ii no. 327) and by O. RAYET in 1874; the latter describes it as 'chez le
bakkal Dimitri dans le mur'.

H. 0.12, w. 0.42, tho 0.15; letters 0.032. (Fig. 19)·

7.··,,-,~~----~

O~ HM02:..6.IOM
AN~PATEAIAeoNLE

Fig. 19.

o di'jp,Ot; it to/L'Ij[«S'1]v - C. 8 1.]
If.v<<Sea xe dyaiNw yer[6/Lsvov]

[ua]~ ~~to?, .,;~v n~~y~[voov].

"The People (honoured)
Diomedes (son of - ), who
was a good man and worthy
of his forefathers."

RAYET copies plainly the H at the end of 1. I. The tops of almost all the letters in 1. 3
are well enough preserved to make the reading certain; that was probably the last line.

27.

Pedestal of !OLLAS.

PEDESTAL in the form of a bluish marble cylinder found in April, 1910, a little lower
than the steps of the so-called stoa (cf. Sardis i I p. 43). It must have had on the top a
moulded slab bearing a statue and at the bottom a moulded base. In centre of the bottom
a round hole 0.045 deep and 0.04 in diameter. Bottom rough, except for smooth bearing margin
0.14 wide. Similar margin at top about 0.18 wide. On top a round hole in centre 0.04 deep,
0.07 in diameter, and running thence a narrow channel 0.38 long.

Height r.oo ; diameter at top 0.81, at bottom 0.83. Letters 0.015 to 0.02 high, the larger
letters in lines 2-4.

Published AYA xvii 1913 pp. 29-52. (Plate IX).

o «Sij/L0t; hi/L'1]C1sv
'I6,u,av 'I6,u,ov xevC1oit; C1.,;egn1.Vott; aetC1";'Ij-
Ott; «SvC11v ual lu6vt xeVC1ij ual If.,u,'1] xeVC1ij UOlOC1
C1tUij ual If.ll'1] xeVC1ij tcpinnoo ual If.,u,att; xaluait; «S'

5 ual dyal/LaC1W /Lae/Laeivott; .,;etC11v ual If.llatt;
yean.,;ait; «S'. If.v<<Sea dyaiN,.., ual cptl6na.,;ew ov.,;a
ual nolldt; neeC1peiat; .,;eAeC1av.,;a tnt.,;vxwt;, ual nol
lovt; uw«SVVOVt; ual dywvat; ual tydtuaC1iat; vnee .,;oii
«S'ljp,ov dvade~ap,evov ual ua";Oe1J.ooC1av.,;a, ual C1.,;ea-

10 ";'1]y'ljC1av.,;a e' ualltC1.,;a, ual nolld ual /Leyala .,;wv C1VV
cpee6v.,;oov neetno'ljC1av.,;(a) .,;ij na.,;eidt, ual yvp,VaC1taex'ljC1av
.,;a tu .,;oii lMov piov tmcpaveC1.,;a.,;a, ual ayoovo1J.e.,;'Ij-
C1av.,;a IIava1J.'ljvata ual EV/Lev'1]a nae ea.,;oii, ual yev6
/Levov leeea .,;ijt; L'OO/L'1]t; ual ua,u,iC1.,;at; nOt'ljC1av.,;a 1J.v-

15 (C1i)at; .,;oit; 1J.eoit; nollautt; vnee -r:ijt; -r:oii «S'Ij/LOV C1oo";'1]

eiat;, ual .,;d ana -r:wv 1J.vC1tWv nav-r:a «Stavi/Lav.,;a
niim -r:oit; noU.,;att; ual ~evOtt; tv -r:ij ldia olseio: ual
tv -r:w YV/L'vaC1ioo, ual .,;dt; If.llat; If.e~av.,;a aeXdt;
-r:dt; /LeyiC1.,;at; ual tv naC1att; avaC1-r:eacpev-r:a av«Se'ljoot;

20 ual ua1J.ae'ljoot; ual «Stuaioot;, ual nolldt; tv navd -r:w
ptoo nOt'1]C1ap,svov tm«S6C1ett; -r:ij na.,;ei«St, naC1'1]t;
dee.,;ijt; eveusv ual eiieeyeC1iat; .,;ijt; elt; eav.,;6v.



No. 27 - Pedestal of IOLLAS. 51

"The People honoured Iollas son of Iollas with two gilded wreaths, rewards of merit; (27)
with a gilded portrait-effigy, a gilded colossal portrait-effigy and a gilded equestrian portrait
effigy; with four bronze portrait-effigies, three marble portrait-images and four painted portraits.
He is a good man and a lover of his city; he served successfully many times as ambassador;
on behalf of the people he took upon himself and brought to a happy ending many dangers,
many controversies and many affairs in which he acted as ecdicus. He served five times with
distinction as strategus, and conferred on his city many great benefits; he most brilliantly
performed at his personal expense the duties of gymnasiarch; he conducted at his own cost
the Panathenaic and Eumeneian games. He was appointed priest of Rome; on many occasions
he offered to the gods sumptuous sacrifices for the people's welfare, and distributed all the
remains of the sacrifices among all the citizens at his own house and in the gymnasium. He
filled the other principal offices, and in all of them displayed vigour, integrity, and justice;
many were the gifts which in the course of his life he bestowed upon his city. A tribute to
his excellence and his services to the people."

The monument probably dates from the second quarter of the rst century B. C. These
Eumeneian games (1. 13) appear to be not only pre-Augustan but earlier also than the decade
of the civil wars (42-31 B. C.), since a festival of the sort can scarcely have been celebrated in
so disturbed a period (cf. A:JA 1. c. p. 43); on the other hand the peculiarities of spelling
taT:oii, aeUIT:1jou;, etc. are characteristic of the epigraphy of the latter half of that century (ibid.

pp. 35, 44)· It seems therefore likely that the career of IOLLAS, which was evidently long,
included the time of the second Mithridatic war and ended about 50 B. C.

L. 13: IIava1J.fJva£a "at. EVf£eV1]a. The institution of these quadrennial games at Sardis
is recorded in OGI 305 (= SGDI 2643; cf. ROBERT, REG xlii 1929 p. 430 no. vii), where in
1. 9 the reading should be [IIava1J.av]a£a ,,[at. EV]f£ev[e£a]. They were founded about 166 B. C.
in honour of the patron goddess of Pergamon and of EUMENES II; cf. no. 21. IO above.

L. 14: leeea T:ij~ ·Pcbf£1]~. The priest of Rome was the eponymous dignitary of Sardis
until about the end of the first century B. c.; cf. notes on nos. 21, 93, 112, 116.

28.

Fragment of Stele.

UPPER PART of a marble stele with pediment, brought in by· peasants m 191 I.

H. 0.24, w. 0.29, tho 0.08; letters 0.013. (Fig. 20).

Fig. 20.

o ~ijf£O~ [BT:elf£1]O"E'V]
Lhoy~[v~ - 8 1. -].

"The People honoured
Diogenes (son of - -)."

This text, which seems to date from the ad or the rst century B. c., consisted of two

lines only.
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29.

Stele of DIOGENES.

MARBLE STELE, with pediment and tenon, found on March 16, 191 I, during the excavation
of Lthe hillside west of the Paktolos, in the single-chamber tomb no. 37; it was standing there
at the foot of the r. couch propped against the earthen wall. In the space of 0.38 between the
upper and lower texts, the surface is slightly roughened and seems originally to have been
covered With a white coating (Aev"ro/La) adapted for paint.

H. 0.68, w. 0.42, tho 0.13; letters 0.014. (Fig. 21).

at top:

"The People".

at bottom: L1Loye",'lJ~ M'lJT:eo~roeov.

"Diogenes son of Metrodoros".

Fig. 21.

The date may be zd or rst century B. c., probably the latter.
A decree of the demos would appear to have authorized DroGENES to set up a portrait

(l"ow yeannl) of himself; it was painted on the now vanished leukoma I and his name engraved
below it. This theory accounts for the nominative case - after 0 Mj/Lo~ we should expect the
accusative ~Loye",'lJ - and is more reasonable than to suppose that the leukoma bore an in
scription, for there is no reason why the lettering should have been partly engraved and partly
painted. For a similar case, cf. Stud. Pont. iii p. 117 no. 95a.

It is interesting to find a monument intended for public display deposited in the tomb,
presumably with other possessions of the occupant. 2

30.

Fragment of a Stele.

UPPER PART of marble stele excavated near the Sart station in 1912; lower part broken
away. Two wreaths in low relief, above which are the inscriptions.

H. 0.39, w. 0.33 at top 0.35 at bottom, tho 0.06; letters 0.015. (Fig. 22).

1 On the use of leukoma, cf. A. WILHELM, Beier, z. gr. Inschriftenk. p. 246 ff.

2 No valuables were found in this tomb, but they may originally have been put there, since most of the Sardis tombs
had been robbed.
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fJ yeeovala.
(wreath)

"The Elders. "

d Mjp,ot;.
(wreath)

"T he People. "

(30)

Fig. 22.

The name of the person honoured was doubtless inscribed on the surface now missing
below the wreaths. This monument, which may date from about 150 to 50 B. c., contains the
earliest epigraphic mention of the Sardian gerousia.

31.

Pedestal of CELSUS.

BWCK of marble, now lost, formerly "in ' the castle wall" at Sardis (SHERARD,. 1705),
and in a cemetery between Ahmetly and Derekoi (PEYSSONNEL, 1750 I) ; both indications
probably correct, for the block may ha ve been moved in that' interval 'of forty-five years.
Epigraphic copy in W. SHERARD's notebook, B.M. 1I1S Add. 10,IOI fo. 183 r. . ' , ,

Published CIG 3463. (Fig: 23)"

.A·~ · i;;;J'1 h-u,~f¢t~~.
'T- ATAeH T)"XH 6'~/" <-71·

1M"BOYI\H KAt OaHMO''f:
I'
.K E.I\. £ ON ,it ~I'Ol'ANOl'\l

fi ANTA .EYJ\OKU1..n..£ KAI :'.

E:N.L\O~..n..£

~AJVALTtn:ANTOI: TO:'

ANAPLANTA 1<.£1\.£:'0)'. .
'E P M I J{n OY TOY nAT-FO£

AYTOY_ .........._ ...c.~~__..

Fig. 23 .

ayatHj -r:VX1J'
'" povAiI xat 0 ~ijp,Ot;

KtAaov P' dyoeavop,[7]-]
.aav-r:a ev~oxlp,(i)t; xa!

tVI56~(i)t;•
avaa-r:7]aav-r:Ot; -r:ov
av~etav-r:a KtAaov
<Eep,lnnov -r:ov na-r:e0t;
av-r:ov.

"To good fortune;
the Council and the
People (honourtd) Cel
sus son of Celsus for'
having served as ago
ranornus with credit
and distinction j his
father Celsus son of
Hermippos erected the
statue."

The date may be the rst century B. C. or A. D.
This CELSUS may have been an ancestor of TI. IULIUS CELSUS POLEMAEANUS (no. 45) or

a kinsman of the HERMIPPOS son of HERMIPPOS who joined in honouring the Emperor GAIUS

at Miletos (WIEGAND, ,7ter Bericht, Bed. AM. 191I , p. 65)·

1 Observations hist, et giogr. sur Ies Peuples barbares 1765 p. 352 •
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32.

Honour to LARTIA, wzfe of 111. PLAUTIUS SILVANUS.

FRAGMENT of marble brought in by a peasant boy in Ig13; broken on all sides except

the top, which retains its smooth original edge.
H. 0.30, w. 0.28, tho 0.06; letters 0.025. (Fig. 24)·

5

Fig. 24.

f] yeeovO'[ia BT:el/L1]O'evJ
[Aa ]eT:lav Nal[ov -o-vyadea; yv-]
[vat]"a 158 Ma[e"ov IIAavdov 2tA-]
[,Bav]qv dv(-0-)[vnaT:ov • T:7Jv T:et/L7Jv]

5 [dveO'T:]1]O'e[v - - - - - - - -]
[ - - ]O'e[ - - - - - - - - - - - - -]

"The Elders honoured Lartia daughter of
Cnaeus, wife of Marcus Plautius Silvanus the
proconsul; X erected the monument - - ~"

L. 2: For this spelling of the father's name, cf. Teeevdav Nalov -o-vyaT:eea, IG iii 61gb,
also 585, 1436. Nator; = Cnaeus in the Monumentum Ancyr. cappo 6, 16, 18.

L. 4: The last letter preserved is 0, not €J; this may be due to the worn condition of
the surface or may be ~ fairly common error.

The fragment fits so perfectly into the text outlined above that the correctness of the
restoration scarcely admits of doubt. M. PLAUTIUS SILVANUS was proconsul of Asia about
5 B. c.; GROAG, YOAI xxi-xxii 1924 Beib1. 467-8 note 81. On his wife LARTIA cf. CIL xiv
36°5, 3606; PIR ii p. 265 no. 6g. Our text probably dates from the year of his proconsulship.

33.

Honour to a Benefactor.

FRAGMENT of marble slab or of a pedestal found by peasants in April Ig13; broken at
back, at base and on 1.; r. edge and top original.

H. 0.24, w.o. I 8, tho 0.11; letters 0.°32. (Fig. 25).

Fig. 25.

[f] POVA7J "at 6] Mj
[,."or; BT:el/L1]]O'ev
[T:OV eavT:w]v O'QJT:ij
[ea "at "T:lO'T:1]]v rai'
[ov--------]

"The Council and the People
honoured their saviour and
founder Gaius - ."

The script suggests that the man honoured was some Roman of the rst century A. D.
such as C. ASINIUS POLLIO, proconsul of Asia about A. D. 37; cf. BMC Lydia p. cviii.
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34.

Honour to the Emperor TIBERlUS.

55

(34)

CAPSTONE of a cylindrical pedestal ('capitulus columnae'), now lost; formerly within the
acropolis enclosure. Text printed by THOMAS SMITH; epigraphic copy in a notebook of EDMUND
CHISHULL'S B. M. MS Add. 10,102 fo. 58 r.; SMITH'S additional letters are underscored.

Published by SMITH (1672,1676,1694); CfG 3451=fGRiv 1503. (Fig. 26).

cpv}.i] TV1LCr)}.£~ b:elWIJ
aev tu l:WV l~lCr)v T£{Je
e£ov K[alo'aea 2e{Jaal:6v.]

UThe tribe Tymolis honoured
out of its own funds Tiberius
Caesar Augustus."

Fig. 26.

The copy made from the original in 1671 by THOMAS SMITH first published In his
Epistulae quatuor, Oxford 1672, shows (1. 3) PIONKAI2; he admitted that his copy ~Ii1H

might be in error. I When a gift was from a tribe, the words bf. l:WV l~lCr)v were essential
(cf. no. 12 above) to mark it as made by the whole body and not by a few rich members.
The reading cpv}.?} was accepted by E. SZANTO, Ausgeiu. Abh. 1906 p. 279.

In view of the special gratitude of the Sardians to TlBERlUS (see note to no. 9 above),
it is by no means improbable that each of the city's tribes erected to him its own special
monument. For joint honours paid by the tribes of Ankyra and of Prousias-ad-Hypiurn, cr.
MORDTMANN, Marm. Ancyr. p. 16 no. 5, AM xxiv 1899 p. 435 no. 26, BCH xxv 1900 p. 65.

The non-Greek name of this Sardian tribe is parallelled by those of other tribes, Mermnas,
Masduis, Alibalis (nos. 124, 125, 127).

35.

Monument of DRUSUS, son of GERMANICUS.

TEXT, now lost, seen at Kasaba in 1750 by PEYSSONNEL, whose printed copy we reproduce.
The stone may have been carried from Sardis 35 kilometres westward to Durgutly-kasaba 
known as Kasaba for short - which afforded in the 17th and r Sth centuries a readily accessible
market for the fragments from Sardian ruins. E. CHISHULL saw there in 1699 ~a piece of basso
rilieuo brought as they said from Sardis" (Travels in Turkey 1747 p. 14); J. A. VAN EGMONT
and J. HEYMAN, who describe Durgutly as a flourishing town, rode thither from Sardis in five
hours: Travels through part of Europe &c 1759 i p. 150.

Published by CH. DE PEYSSONNEL, Observations kist. et geogr. sur les peuples barbares
1765 p. 353; CfG 3452 = fGR iv 1504; cr. REG xxxviii 1925 p. 70 f.; SEG iv 637 · (Fig. 27).

APor~ON KAIZ .
........KOr KAI~APO~ r .
...•....•.••..•....•.....•...... fE......

LleoV(10V KalO'[aea, ree-]
C!Lav£]"ov KalO'aeo~ v[ lov]
[2e{Jaal:ov f"yovov,] re[e-]

C!Lav£"ov - - - - - - - - 1

Fig. 27.

uDrusus Caesar Germanicus, son of Germanicus Caesar, great-grandson of Augustus - - - "

I Septem Asiae Ecc!. et Const. notitia, 1694, p. 29 note: 'Forte ipYAH, Tribus Tirnolensis, sed credo me recte
exscripsisse.' SMITH'S autograph note in the Bodleian (see p. 33 note I) 'credo me recte transcripsisse e marmore', proves
that he had seen the stone.
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(35) Cf. PIR ii p. 177 no. 145, RE x 434 no. 137. The cognomen 'Germanicus' (cf. ILS 107,
6747, 7160) and the Greek equivalent of 'Aug. pronep.' (ILS 107) are supplements conforming
to the length of the lines. As he was honoured in Lesbos at least four years after his death
along with the Emperor GAIUS (IG xii 2 172b = IGR iv 78b = ILS 8789) our inscription may have
been a posthumous tribute; this is true also of the inscription found near Ilion, CIL iii 380 =
ILS 185. It is possible that our text was engraved on a memorial like that at Ilion (IGR iv
209) to the Emperor CLAUDIUS - whose nephew our DRUSUS was - and to his family; if so,
this inscription may be from the same monument as that to which no. 37 apparently belonged.

36.

Honour to M. AURELIUS COTTA jWAXIMUS MESSALINUS.

Aurelius Cotta Maximus
- - - by direction of

to his own friend and

"To M.
Messalinus;
Epicharmos,
benefactor."

TEXT, now lost, copied at Kasaba by the travellers cited in CIG 3465; restored by J. KEIL..
Forscli. in Eph. iii p. 112 note I.

Published by VAN EGMONT-HEYMAN, Traueis 1759 i p. 150, and others; CIG 3465 = IGR
iv 1508 and 'Errata'; SEG iv 637.

[M.] Ave1JA.loo Kana [Ma~l]l'[oo]

[Mea]aa,u,elvoo ov . • • • .

[•.•]00 ex 'tij~ tJLa'tayij~

["Em](x)aeI'OV 'too U,loo rplAOO

5 [xa~] eVeeyk1J.

The personage here mentioned was proconsul of Asia about 30 and perhaps also consul
in 20 A. D.; Forsch. in Eph. iii no. 22; PIR i p. 203 no. 1236; RE ii 2490 nos. 110, III and
Supp1. 230; GELZER, Hermes 1 1915 p. 400.

37.

Monument of ANTONIA.

MARBLE SLAB found in May 1910 on the north side of the temple; broken to r. and at
bottom; 1. side and top smoothly finished; clamp-hole in top to r.: on 1., round hole 0.03 in diam.
The bevelled rear edge on the 1. side shows that this formed part of one of the corners of the
structure to which the slab was attached.

H. 0-48, w. 0.78, tho 0.10; letters 0.065. (Fig. 28).

5

Fig. 28.

[0 tJijl'O~ 8'tell'1Jaev (?)]

'Av'too[vlav TL-]

peelov [KAavtJi-]

ov Kal[aaeo~ 2e-]

paa'to[fJ reel'a-J
5 vu;e[ofJ aV'toxea-]

['toeo~ 1'1J'tBea or 'l9>vyadea.J

"The People honoured (?) An
tonia, mother (or daughter) of
Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus
Germanicus the Emperor."

On ANTONIA, the mother of CLAUDIUS, cr. '.lOAI xiv 1911 Beiblatt p. 55; PIR i p. 106
no. 7°7; RE i 2640 no. 114. On his daughter of the same name, cf. PIRip. 107 no. 708;
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RE i 2641 no. 115. Since the slab was evidently part of the facing of a big monument, this (37)
inscription with its large lettering was probably one of several on a memorial to CLAUDIUS
and his family.

38.

Fragment of a Pedestal.

MARBLE FRAGMENT of pedestal seen at Sardis in 1874 by O. RAYET; epigraphic copy from
his notebook, reproduced by HAUSSOULLIER'S kind permission; see no. 17 above. (Fig. 29).

6 Mifl-o~ [6 Ka,aa-]
[eeco'l'] 2ae~,a'l'iiJ'l'

e-r:elfl-7Jae'l' "a-r:a

(translation omitted).

Fig. 29.

The epithet 'Caesarean', which the Sardians adopted under TIBERIUS until the time of
CLAUDIUS (cf. no. 39), seems to have been effaced, presumably after it had become obsolete;
cf. IMHOOF-BLUMER, Lyd. Stadtm, p. 136 f., BMC Lydia p. cvii, notes to nos. 9 and 34 above.

39.

Pedestal of the Emperor CLAUDIUS.

"The People of the Caesa
rean Sardians (set up the
statue of) Tiberius Claudius
Caesar Augustus Germanicus
the Emperor

6 ~fjfl-O~

6 Ka,aaeeco'l' 2ae~'

a'l'(e)w'l' T'Pee'o'l'
KAav~,o'l' Kalaaea

5 2epaa-r:o'l' reefl-a'l"
"0'1' av-r:o"eC1-r;0ea

s

TEXT, now lost, seen in 1709 by W. SHERARD at Kasaba, and in 1811 by C. R. COCKERELL
who places its copy among those from Sardis; it was apparently inscribed on the base of a
statue which had stood at Sardis or on Sardian territory. Epigraphic copies in SHERARD'S
notebook, B. M. MS Add. IO,IOI fo. 186 r. (4-line copy), and in COCKERELL'S collection, ii no. 78
(6-line copy); cf, 'inS vi 1885 p. 344; the latter, here reproduced, seems the more accurate.

Published CfG 3453 = fGR iv 1502 and 'Errata'; SEG iv 637. (Fig. 30).

OAHMO~

OKAIEA PEC2N 1:AP,4,

ANEON TIJ3Er/ON

kAA·Yd ION KAIEA PA

1: EBA:LTON rEPMANI

.1< oN A YTOKPATOf'A
~

Fig. 30.

COCKERELL'S reading Ka,aaeeco'l' (not -et/CO'l', as In SHERARD'S) shows that KawaeeV~,

not -e7Jo~ or -ee,o~, was the normal nominative of the ethnic (cf. BMC Lydia pp. 25°-252);
he shows also that the stone was broken below 1. 6, so that the text may have been longer.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 8
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(40) 40,

Pedestal of the Athenian Demos.

MARBLE fragment brought in by peasants in 1912; broken on all sides; evidently part
of the Itext copied in one of EDMUND CHISHULL'S notebooks, B. M. MS Add. 10,102 fo. 59 r.,

letters the re shown are underscored.
H. 0.31; w. 0.26 ; tho o. II; letters 0.025-0.027.
Published CIG 3456 = fGR iv ISIS. (Figs. 31 and 32).

['I] POVA1] "at. 0 Mjp.o~]

[0 KawaesOJv 2ae-]

[lS La!WV e]~~~~?1~"[EV]
[-r:ov lS'ij]p.ov -r:o[v]

rA'l?>7]vai]Cc?v -r:ov e[av-]

[-r:wv O'v]vyev'ij'

5 [' AnoAAOlS]weov -r:ov rEe-]

[p.innov MOL]eayev[ov~,J

[(ep)VO'EL lSi; M7]-r:e]«?~[weov]

['Eep.innov KawaesOJ~]

[2aelSLavov -r:ov "at.]
[be neoy6vOJv ' A'l?>7Jvaiov, u-]
[va'l?>ev-r:o~ be -r:'ij~ llSia~]

[ovO'ia~ -r:'ij na-r:eilSL.]

Fig. 32.

5

"The Council and People of the Caesarean Sardians
honoured the People of the Athenians their kinsmen; Apollo
doros son of Hermippos the son of Moiragenes, but by birth
son of Metrodoros the son of Hermippos, citizen of Caesarea
Sardis and also of Athens by ancestry, erected the statue
to his native city at his own expense."

(CHlSHULl.).Fig. 31.

~Uf
. / . /,. , 4/. f~"---o '~/I'3

!L " _~ 1"_ -_(
(J (Yin " . I 1V!rt-it

NO!'.I ET£ f fV!fI L .
-rONAttNoN T OY
At7f(NA I./1 N Td N £"

. . 'T.JZ. N t. l'NrENH
AnOAAaA.J2. PC''J',o.Y

Ntrrrr" M'''ll'~rE.N
. () Y t;, E IA &MH{P/"~ .
. PM lrrrroY KAIs.AP .
z.A-iA/A~ C1' -ro«
~ f( n l'CJ f1iJ N./lN /Ie (7 I '

- A~ENfo'i.. £KT·

. )' (., I A'i'T H

5

Date, between 17 and about 50 A. D. ; cf. no. 39. This fragment confirms the accuracy of the
old copy which we follow in the restoration. In the last line na-r:eilSL is restored by BOECKH.

41*-42*.

(l< Not from Sardis).

These two texts from Philadelpheia are included here because their attribution to Sardis
in CfG and fGR challenges inquiry. They are preserved by (I ) CYRIAC of Ancona; see O. RIEMANN,
BCH i 1877 p. 84 no. IS ; (2) an unknown copyist in a ms . of the Laurentian Library: see
A . M. BANDINI, Cat. cod. Graecorum B ibl. Laur. ii 1768 p. 579 no. iii; (3) LUCAS LANGER
MANN: see T. REINESIUS, Syntagma inscr, ant. 1682 p. 508; (4) PAUL RYCAUT: see ]. SPON,
Miscellanea erud. antiquitatis 1685 p. 357. All four copyists locate both inscript ions in one place.
According to CYRIAC, this place was Philadelpheia, and the location is confirmed by a text
found on that site recording honours paid by TL{J. KA. KeiO'no~, iEeEV~ -r:'ij~ dYLOJ-r:(i-r:7]~ 'Ae-r:sp.LlSo~,

to his wife OVAnia Taxla 'P6lS7] 1; LB TV 646 = BCH i 1877 p. 86 no. 24. Since names in

1 Read: OVAntav Ta'dav 'P6J("l )v, 1jiJo(u) xai Evu:xvta enawovuE:'l'''l'l'; BCH i P: 86 no. 24 (note on 1. 2).
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41*.

- £av6~ were often derived from a mother's or grandmother's name 1, it is clear that the T£p. (41*)
Kl. K(!lC1nO~ Tanav6~ of no. 42* was a descendant, probably son or grandson, of that couple
and that his services were rendered to Philadelpheia. Hence nos. 41* and 42* cannot be Sardian,
and this explains the occurrence in no. 41* of the forrnula jj p. "at 0 8. "at'" ye(!ovC1la, which
was used at Philadelpheia (CIG 34 I 7) but is found in no text of undisputed Sardian origin.

The evidence for the placing of our texts at Sardis consists of three titles: (I) tv -r:fj

av-r:fj n6le£, above the Laurentian copy (BANDINI, 1. c. no. iii), referring to the inscription
immediately preceding (i. e. our no. 58) which is placed ev -r:fj n6le£ Zci(!8eoov; (2) "Sardibus,
antiquissima Lydiae urbe, repertum Decretum", above LANGERMANN'S copy (REINESIUS, 1. c.);
(3) "Ibidem" above RVCAUT'S copy (SPON, 1. c.), referring to "Sardibus", the preceding title (p. 356).
Now LANGERMANN's text was copied by him in Italy, not in Asia Minor, and its identity with
that of the Laurentian ms. points to a common origin; both are probably derived from one
and the same archetype copy 2. RVCAUT, who lived at Smyrna as consul from 1667 to 1679
(Diet. Nat. Biogr.), may himself have copied his text from the ancient stones, but their location
may have been transmitted erroneously 3 to SPON, or SPON may have adopted that given by
LANGERMANN 4. Thus the above titles may represent, not three independent notes of origin,
but one only, namely that of the Laurentian ms. This evidence for Sardian provenance is too
indefinite to outweigh the arguments stated above for attributing the texts to Philadelpheia.

In the three latest copies, those printed by BANDINI, REINESIUS and SPON (see above),
both texts are united as though they had been parts of a single inscription; here they are
printed separately according to CVRIAC'S copies, BCn i 1877 p. 84 no. IS.

Published by BANDINI, REINESIUS and SPON, as stated; CIG 3462; corrections in BCH 1. c.;
IGR iv IPS and 'Errata' at end; cf. REG xxxvii 1925 p. 70 f., SEG iv 637.

'" povlT] "at 0 8fjfJ-O~ "at '" ye(!ovC1la
e-r:elfJ-"1C1av T£pe(!£ov Klav8£ov T£pe(!lov vU,."

Kv(!lva '!ovl£avov na-r:e(!a "at -r:ov~ vlov~ av-r:oii

Klav8£ov LI £ofJ-fJ8"1v fjeooa, T£pe(!£ov Klav8£ov

5 Xa£(!ea(v) fj(!ooa, na-r:eo~ "aloii "at aya{J.oii, C1-r:(!a-r:"1yoii

8l~ "at C1-r:erpav"1rpo(!oV "at YVfJ-vaC1£ci(!xov, "at -r:d~

fJ-eylC1-r:a~ aexd~ "at -r:d~ lO£nd~ le£T:Oveyla~ -r:fj
na-r:el8£ rp£lo-r:lfJ-oo~ "at av{J.a£(!e-r:oo~ ~-r:eleC1av-r:o~

vlov~ "alov~ "at aya{J.ov~, al8fJfJ-ova~, C1efJ-vov~,

10 fJ-e-r:(!lov~, nena£8evfJ-evov~, rp£lonci-r:e£8a~ "at

rp£lonci-r:oea~.

42* CVRIAC gives this after no. 41'" under the lemma 'ibidem In alio lapide'.

[0 8fjfJ-o~ e-r:elfJ-"1C1ev?]

T£pe(!£ov· Klav8£ov K(!lC1nOV Tanavov, lie~av-r:a -r:d~

nlelC1-r:a~ aexd~ "at le£-r:ov(!yla~ ev8o~oo~ "at emrpavw~,

"at y(!afJ-fJ-a-r:evC1av-r:a rp£lo-r:lfJ-oo~, "at nav"1yv(!(e£~) elC1elaC1n"wv
[aycbvoov ~-r:eleC1aVT:a, - - - - -]

I E. g.: Tep. 'IoVJ... 2ui"'{}."t; and KJ..avdla Aaq>a",...a had " son Tep. )IovJ... KJ..avdea",6t;: IG iv2 1 p. xxv;
'Aeea...6d.",,,ot; and g,J..apeJ..J..a had a son g,J..apeJ..J..ea",6t;: IGR iii 500. iii. 67-7°; Tep. KJ... 2oneea...."t; and 'Anowla
Kau"Ua had a grandson Tep. KJ... M."",ore"'."t; Kae"eJ..ea",6t;: R. de phil. xxxvii 1913 P: 302. Many other instances
could be cited. .

2 LANGERMANN travelled in Italy only, not in Asia Minor: Allgem. deutsche Biogr, 1883 xvii p. 683. The mistake
of TH. PREGER (de epigr. Gr. meletemata set. 1889 p. 43) in suggesting that the Laurentian copyist followed CYRIAC is
evident if one compares their two copies; the links between the Laurentian and that of LANGERMANN are not only identity
of text but remarkable similarity in the division of lines and words. Cf. p. 63 note z ,

3 SHERARD'S autograph note describes no. 99 below, which is still at Sardis, as "at Derrekoi two bours on this side
Sardes"; MS. Add. 10,101, fo. 183 1'.; cf. CIG 3946. CYRIAC'S "ibidem" is wrong in BCH i P: 85 no. 21.

4 SPON knew the Syntagma (1682), for in the preface to his Miscellanea (1685) he mentions REINESIUS among the
modern authorities on epigrammatographia.
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Fig. 33.

Honours to SILANIUS and HORAIA.

INSCRIPTION, now lost, copied by G. HIRSCHFELD (Notizbuch i no . 16), April 3, 1874,
on the west wall of the acropolis in a dangerous place; copy in Vienna. (Fig. 33).

I' a E Pt()WKAA"Al.()N~IAA" l~1'lHrWA:E.TE+A
Ii H+~P e- N ~11\()T1 ATPlNKATAAI rrONTAK ATA
Al A C3K K H N E\~A\AN~M H "'ETH~I<>NTHMENn¢'---- ~ ...

~----.:!::...!..~~~~~

[6 Mjp.ot; helP.'1JC1€11]
(col. I) T£Pee£ov KAavchov Z£Auv£ov 7Jewa, C1'terpa

v'1Jrp6eov rp£A6na'tew, xa'taA.£n6v'ta xa'ta
~£a1J"fJx'1Jv elt; ~£avop.TJv E't'fJC1£OV dj plv no
[Ae£ - - - - - - 1

(col. 2) KAav~lav

unealav, yv
varxa KAavMov
Zdaxxlov, 'tfj

"the People honoured (col. I)
Tiberius Claudius Silanius de
ceased, stephanephorus, lover of
his native city, who left by will
for annual distribution to the city
- - - - - (col. 2) Claudia Horaia,
wife of Claudius Stlaccius" - - -

This inscription apparently dates from the rst or from the early ad century A. D.

44.

Honour to the Wzfe of CLAUDIUS M ENOGENES.

MARBLE PEDESTAL built into the southeast wall of the acropolis close to the ground;
broken at the top ; at the bottom the mo ulding is broken away.

H. 0.63; w. 0.515 ; letters 0.12 to 0.15.
Published HAMILTON 46; LEW 626 = IGR iv 1524. (Fig'. 34).

5

10

[0 ~fjP.Ot; help.'1JC1ev 'tTJv ~erva, 'tov ~erVOt;]

[{}vya'teea, chevevxaC1av C1WrpeOC1VV'1J 'te]
[x]a£ xuA[A]ei, yvvarxa dE: KAav~l[ ov M'1J-]
voyevoVt; 'toii teeewt; xa£ C1't"ea't"['1Jyoii]
xa£ C1't"erpav'1Jrp6eov, dux xe 't"TJv 't[oii ye-]
VOVt; a~iav xa£ 't"wv 1J{}wv 1Jv En[edel- ]

5 ~a't"o tv 't"w piw rpVC1W ,."ev eave't"fjt;]
nwnv ~E: neoyovwv.
't"TJv 't"eip.'1Jv anoxa{}eC1't"'1JC1€11 a d[~eA-]
rpOt; aV't"fjt; T£(pee£ot;) KAavd£ot; MeiA['1J'tOt;]
aex££eeVt; 't"fjt; •AC1iat; vaoii 't"o[ii tv]

10 Zp.p'eV'1J'

The following letters are clear: N at the
beginning of 1. 2; at the end of 1. 8, A and
a .vert ical bar which may be the 1. side of H;
in 1. 10 the Z. Thus LBW's readingsCEe]p.oyevovt;
(1. 2) and Me£~i[at;] (1. 8) are erroneous.

Fig. 34.



No. 44 - Honour to Wife of CL. MENOGENES. 61

"The People honoured M daughter of N, distinguished for her virtue and beauty, wife of (44)
Claudius Menogenes the priest and strategus and stephanephorus, on account of her noble
lineage and of the qualities displayed during her life. which were individual to herself as well
as a token of her ancestry. Her brother Tiberius Claudius Meiletos, high-priest of Asia of the
temple at Smyrna, restored the monument."

Smyrna was neokoros by 26 A.D.; cf. TAC. Ann. iv 55-56; CHAPOT, Provo rom. d'Asie,
p. 440; this text dates before about 130 A. D., when she became 'twice neokoros' under HADRIAN;
ibid. p. 452. On 1. 2, cf. the Mr/,voyev'1J~ of no. 8; on 1. 8, the Tc. KA. MlAa-,;o~ of f. V. Perg: 523.

From 1. 7 it appears that the monument had been destroyed, possibly by earthquake,
and that our lady's brother restored it. For such renovation of statues or inscriptions, cf. :fOAf
i 1898 Beibl. 76; viii 1905 p. 235 note 7; AM xxxiii 1908 p. 405 no. 34.

45.

Pedestal of CELSUS POLEMAEANUS.

BLOCK of marble on the east side of the south wall of the acropolis, built in near the
eastern end; broken at top and to 1., the bottom and r. side original; a chiselled strip on the r.

H. 0.68, w. 0.47; letters 0.04.
Published HAMILTON 47; LBW 627; J. SCHMIDT, AM vi 1881 p. 147 no. 29 (cf. vii 1882

p. 39); E. RITTERLlNG, rosr x 1907 p. 299 f.; fGR iv 15°9. (PI. IX, Fig. 35).

,
I

, J

)
,
,i

J,

,J
-----~/

[fJ POVAT} xal 0 MjfLo~ e-,;elfL'1Jaev]
[Tt. '!OVAtOV Tt. vUw Koev'1JUa]
[KeAaov IIoAefLatavov, 3teea-]
[pev-';T}v A ]vr[ oxea-';0eCcw -8e-]
[ov Ov]ea3taatav[ov xal Tl-,;ov]
[2ep]aa-,;ov Ka3t[3tacSoxla~ ra-]
[Aa-,;la]~ IIov-,;ov II[tatcSla~ Av-]

5 [xao]vla~ IIa«pAay[ovliu; ' AefL]e
[vla]~ fLtXea~, 3teea[pev-,;iJv Av-]
[-';0]~ea-,;oeo~ Tl-,;[av Kalaaeo]~

[2e ]paa-,;ov AeytOO[vo~ -,;e-,;a]e
[-,;'1J~]' 2xv-8txij~, -,;o[v eav-,;oo]v

10 [eve]eye-,;'1Jv xal a[ro-,;ijea' Aoyt]a
[-,;ev]l?vio~ Kolv:t'[ov 20'L'A3ttxl- (?)]
[ov ~]lefLov -,;ov aex[teeero~]

[-,;oov] 2epaa-,;oov. . .

Fig. 35.

"The Councz"l and the People honoured Tiberius Iulius Celsus Polemaeanus son of Tiberius,
of the tribe Cornelia, legate of the Emperors the god Vespasian and Titus Augustus over Cappa
docia, Galatia, Pontus, Pisidia, Lycaonia, Paphlagonia, Lesser Armenia, legate of the Emperor
Titus Caesar Augustus over the Fourth Legion Scythica, their benefactor and saviour; in the
curatorship of Quintus Sulpicius (?) Firmus, high-priest of the Augusti."

Ll. 10-11: At the end of 10 the [ is well preserved; so is also the base of 0 at the
beginning of II; [Aoyt]a[-,;ev]ov-,;o~ seems the obvious restoration. We suggest [20VA3ttxlov
~]lefLov as a possible name of the curator, who was of course not a Sardian; at Smyrna
about 80 A. D. A. 20VA3tlxtO~ ~lefLo~, presumably a citizen of that town, may have been a
kinsman of our official; fGR iv 1393.
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0.026 in others.
1900 p. 121 ; AYA XIV 1910 p. 414 ;

(Fig. 36).

(45) The attribution to POLDIAEANUS by RITTERLING is universally accepted, and the
dating by the curator (AoYLO"n7~) of Sardis shows that the honour was officially paid by boule
and demos, referred to as [tavTooJv (1. 9) j the restoration of the first three lines in thus certain.
Tr. IULIUS CELSUS POLEMAEANUS was the first native of Asia to attain the consulship (L. HAHN,
Rom. Beamte gr. u. orient. Abstammung, Festgabe d. a. Gymn. Niirnberg 1926 pp. 32, 42); he
was consul suffectus in A. D. 92 and proconsul of Asia in 106 (DESSAU, Hermes xlv 1910 p. 16,
JLS 8971). This monument in his honour must have been erected about ten years before he
became consul and twenty-five years before he governed the province j that he was here hailed
as 'saviour' so early in his career makes it probable that he was a citizen of Sardis, and this
suggestion of RITTERLING's receives support from the occurrence of the name POLEMAIOS
among the earlier Sardian officials (cf. nos. 22, 91, 92, 116), one of whom may well have been
an ancestor of POLEMAEANUS; cf. GROAG, RE x 544-545, PIR ii p. 186 no. 176, WALTON,
YRS xix 1929 pp. 40-47. The statue of POLEMAEANUS from Ephesos is now in Constantinople;
Cat. d. sculpt. iii 1373. For CELSUS, cf. no. 31.

46.

Pedestal of J ULIUS LEPIDUS.

MARBLE fragment rediscovered in 1910 in the village of Sart and brought to the museum;
broken on all sides.

H. 0.31; w. 0.32 i tho 0.28; letters 0.03 in first line,
Published by PERROT, RA 1875 ii p. 54; AM xxv

XV11l 19[4 p. 358, note.

Fig. 36.

[? r.] 'IovALov AemlSC? [v, -r:ov f1fLi-r:eeov (?)]
[no.te]l-r:l1v "al aexLE:eij ![ij~' Aala~ "al aycovo-]
[Dhl1v] -r:ijt; lSev-r:eeat; ,,[al. A' nev-r:ae-r:l1ellSot;]
Col ecp]l1PoL, -r:ijt; povAij[t; a~Lcoaaal1~, t-r:el'-]

5 [Pl1aa]v' neovol1aa[pivov -r:ijt; avaa-r:aaecot;]
[4>Aa]piov ElaLYOV[OV -r:oii YVfLVd.aLae-?]
[XOV ,,]al. a-r:ea-r:l1Yo[ii "al yeafLfLd.-r:i-?]
[co~ -r:]oii "owoii -r:oo[v cEU7jvcov.]

"The Ephebi, with the approval of the Council, honoured G. (?)
Iulius Lepidus, our citizen, high-priest of Asia and agonothete of
its tltirty-second quadrennial festival; Flavius Isigonos, gymna
siarch (?) and strategus and secretary (?) of the Commonalty of
the Hellenes, provided for the erection (of the statue)."

Date about 96 A. D. The restorations in 11. 6-7 are conjectural, those of 11. 2-5 reasonably
certain. lSev-r:Sea~ requires nE:1l-r:aE:'tl1ellSot; (cf. CIG 2987 b; I Bil1" 604 .13). Since FLAVIUS ISIGONOS
is known from a coin (BMC Lydia p. 244) to have been a Sardian official, probably strategus,
under VESPASIAN (A . D. 79-81), the quadrennial period of the "owov games CPcofLaia 2epaa-r:a)
can only be the thirty-second (96 A. D.) ; the twelfth ([6 A. D.) J or the twenty-second (56 A. D.)
would not agree with the other data. This IULIUS LEPIDUS was probably descended from the
man of the same name who was aexLE:eeV~ ,Aala~ about 25 A . D. (R. de phil. xxxvii 1913
p. 294) and perhaps also from M. ANTONIUS LEPIDUS, aexLE:eev~ and agonothete in 1 B. C.
(no. 8 above).

I cr. AM xxxii 19°7 p. 323, DO. 50.

•



No. 47 - Monument to LIBONIANUS.

47.

Monument to L. 1ULIUS LIBONJANUS.

TEXT, now lost, seen by CYRIAC of Ancona 'in marmorea basi'; Dr. PICKERING'S I copy
printed by J. SPON (1685) is shown in Fig. 37. Corrections of this from the copy of CYRIAC
preserved in a Florentine ms, 2 are indicated below by underscoring.

Published by J. SPON, Miscell. erud: antiquitatis 1685 p. 356 no. xcix , A. M. BANDINI,
Cat. cod. Gr. Bibl. Laur. ii 1768 p. 580 no. iv; CIG 3461; corrections from CYRIAC'S copy:
O. RIEMANN, BCN i 1877 p. 84 no. 13; IGR iv 1523 and 'Errata'; SEG iv 637· (Figs. 37 and 38).

.X C I X. Sardibsu.

(47)

5

10

AET.KlON 10TAlON BONNATON

ANaPA EK nr o r o x nx MEfAN KAI 41>lAOnATPIN

APXlEPEA THt A';IA~ NAUN TUN EN ATalA };APaIAN!ui

KAI lEPEA MErx~TOT nOAIEo~ Ald'~ an: APXIEPEA

TUN TPI};AnOAEUN KAI ~TE41>ANH41>OPONKAI lEPEA

TIBEPIOT KAl~APO~ KAI };TPATHrON npUTON ad

K AI A r-nx o s E T HN alAPIUN EN AE IA:! r s NOMEN HJ!

KAT A TON AHMON MEFAAOi'TXlA XPH~AMENO~

EK TUN lAIUN E I}; EnIKOT41>UMON EK A};T .n . n O A l T li

EXAPn;ATO MOAlON KAI nA>:A}; AP XA~ ¢lIAOTIM.ni

T ETEA E K 0 TAT H nAT II I A·I

Ex D. Plmlin DoE/; Med. Angli[chedi4.

Fig. 37.

TPI~~I
[ [.5' l".b~ "'.~ 111.. 1

.,.,..;lr .... .u"1.) 1

Fig. 38.

Aev"tov'lovA.. (leaf) (At)P(ro)v(t)a(v)ov
If.v~ea eu neoyovrov f'eyav "a~ eptA.onaT:eW ,

aexteeea T:fjt; 'AO'iat; vawv T:WV EV AvMa 2ae~tavwv

"a~ iEeea f'eyiO'T:ov 110A.teot; L1tOt; Mt;, aexteeea
5 T:WV T:etO'("- t') nOA.erov "a~ O'T:eepavTJepoeov "a~ teeea

Ttpeeiov KaiO'aeot; "a~ O'T:eaT:TJYov neWT:OV ~~t;

"a~ ayrovo{}E-r;TJv ~ta (P)iov' Ev~eiat; ~E: yevof'evTJt;
"aT:a T:OV ~fjf'0v f'eyaA.o~vxia XeTJO'af'evot;
eu T:WV Mirov elt; Ent"oveptO'f'0v btaO'T:ro noUT:TJ

10 ExaelO'aT:o f'0~tov' "a~ naO'at; T:at; aeXat; eptA.oT:if'rot;
'Z"E:T:eA.euoT:a T:fj naT:ei~t. --

"Lucius Iulius Libonianus, a man
eminent by birth and lover of his city
high-priest of Asia of the temples of the
Sardians in Lydia and priest for two terms
of the most mighty Zeus Polieus, high
priest of the Thirteen Cities, stephane
phorus, priest of Tiberius Caesar, chief
strategus for two terms and agonothete for
life; when want came among the people,
he nobly contributed toward its alleviation
out of his private means a modius for each
citizen, and he munificently discharged all
the public offices for his native city."

L. 1: HEAD's suggestion, BMC Lydia p. ciii note 2, is convincing; the leaf after 10YA.
(d. CIG 3385,4515) was copied as 10, the Alas N(='lov;'tov), and BQNIANONas Bovvaxov
(BANDINI: BrovvaT:ov). The rarity in Asia Minor of 'Lucius Iulius' suggests that the strange
'Bovvoxoc' must have been Aov"Wt; 'lov;'tot; Atprovtavot;, strategus under TRAJAN; BlldC Lydia
p. 246 no. 75, IMHOOF-BLUMER, Lyd. Stadtm. pp. 139-140.

I J. SPON, Voyage d'ltalie, de Dalmatie, etc. 1678 pp. 273, 295, 310, calls the doctor of the English factory at
Smyrna, who supplied this text, 'Docteur PICRELIN'. From SPON'S companion, G. WHEl.ER (A Journey into Greece 1682
pp. 260, 261), we learn that he was 'Dr. PICKERING'. He travelled with them in October 1675.

2 This text is no. 13 in the Riccardi ms. 996. The conjecture of TH. PREGER, de epigr. Gr. meletemata set. 1889 P.46
that BANDlNI'S text, which is out of a Laurentian ms., was borrowed from CYRIAC is unacceptable. The Laurentian ms. reads
here Jtaetoov (I. 7), its text of 41*'-42* differs from that of CYRIAC (cf. above), and of its twelve inscriptions nos. 1,10,12,
which PREGER edits, are unknown to CYRIAC. Cf, above p. 59 note 2.
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(47) L. 3: The plural 'Vaw'V shows that Sardis had become dl~ 'Vso",oeo~. Under HADRIAN
she had only one neocorate (BCM Lydia p. cvii), and her second is as yet undated; that its
bestowal came under ANTONINUS PIUS and that our text dates about ISO A. D. seems probable;
the colossal heads found in the temple (Sardis i 1 ills. 2,57) are presumably from cult-statues
of ANTONINUS PIUS and FAUSTINA. Cf. no. 58 below.

L. 4: IIoAt.io~: BANDINI'S text gives -iro~.

L. 5: The number was evidently abbreviated as TPI2K-I and the last two letters when
partly effaced would naturally have been read as A (Fig. 38). The koinonof the 13 Ionian cities
survived, because of its historical prestige, till the 3d century A.D. with a cult and a high-priest
of its own; cf. BMC Ionia p. 16, HN2 p. 566, JHS xxxv 1915 p. 187 f., Forsch, in Eph. iii nos. 69, 72.

L. 7: The greatest improvement due to CYRIAC is dtaetov, replacing the puzzling
,UAPISlN; dta (P)lov is clearly right; cf. 48. 2-3. The inference drawn from the old reading
iJIA(2)ISlN that Sardis had a festival called iJuiO'ta in honour of Zeus (cf. Anatolian Studies
p. 260 no. 21; IGR iv p. 724) henceforth disappears.

L. 11: In CYRIAC's text 3ta.,;eldt is followed by '1} s";St"" doubtless representing [1) POVA]",
hel",['1}O'sv], i. e. the top line of a separate inscription engraved below ours but merged with it
in the copying.

48.
Monument similar to No. 47.

Two PIECES of bluish marble, brought in 1912 to the museum from a cafe at Ahmetly station.
H. o. 98; w. o. 22; tho 0.12; letters 0.02-0.028.
Published by A. PAPADOPOULOS KERAMEUS, AM vi 1881 p. 269 no. I I. (Fig. 39).

5

10

15

20

Fig. 39.

[00]'V, dext~[eia ";W'V .,;etO'"alds"aJ
[n]OAsro'V ["al dyro'Vo1}e-r:'1}'V dta]
[Pl]ov "al ls[eia IIoAtiro~ iJtO~]

["]~l dl~ O'.,;e[a.,;'1}Yo'V new.,;o'V, "al]
5 [.,;]ov <hl"'[ov ysvo",svo'V .,;el~?]

[ye]a",,,,ad[a "al dl~? yv",'VaO'l-]
[a]ex[o]'V "al [noAAa"t~? deyveo-]
[.,;a]",la'V ";'ij[~ rptAoO'spaO'.,;ov ys-]
[eo]vO'la~, [- c. 15 1. - -]

10 [d]hea.,;o~ [- - - - -]
[.,;]s d[e]yve[to'V - - - em-]
[rpa]~¢O'.,;a[.,;a - - - -]
[d]ex", sl~ [- - - -]
[oo].,;a dhea [- - - -]

15 [oo]~ enl .,;O[ - - - -]
[xo]e'1}Ysi''V s[ - - - -]
[ne]oysyo'V~[.,;a - - - ._]
[00] xe ,,;w'V [- - - -]
[00] ne0O'1}e['V.,;a - - __]

20 :[oo] (d'1}'Vaeta) arpos' [- -]
[oo] aAla (d'1}'Vaeta) [- _]

. "- -, .high-priest of the Thirteen Cities and agonothete for
life and pnest of Zeus Polieus and for two terms chief strategus ;
and he .was for three (?) terms clerk of the People and for two (?)
gymnasiarch and for several (?) treasurer to the emperor-loving
Elders, - -"



"Thy sacred head, Cicero, I procured
and set up, I Polybios a Greek that of a
chief among Latins."

No. 48 - Honorific Fragment.

The resemblance of 11. 1-4 to no. 47. 4-7 makes it highly probable that this text is (48)
in honour of the same LIBONIANUS; our 11. 5-9, which are restored exempli gratia, mention
most of the dexal of 47.10, and 11. 10-21 appear to have specified his gifts in detail, including

one of 1575 denarii (1. 20).

49.

Monument to CICERO.

BLOCK of marble found in May 1914, at a depth of about 4 m., in the excavations north
west of the temple of Artemis; all the sides seem to be original.

H. o. 22; w. 0.70; tho 0.33; letters 0.03. (Fig. 40).

Fig. 40.

C11JV lee1Jv uecpaAtJv, Ktueeoov,
evewv dvM}1Jua

"EAA1JV IIoVAvPtO~

cPoo/,-a'iuwv neouel1:0v.

L. 1: On the formula, ct. YHS XXIl 1902 p. 373 no. 148; PREGER, Inscr, G,'. metro
no. 29; GEFFCKEN, Neue Yahrb. xx 1917 p. 114. For busts of CICERO, ef. HEKLER, Gr. & Rom.
Portraits, pI. 159, 160, 161b, Miinch. Jb. d. bild. Kunst 1911 p. 10; to him has been attributed
a head on coins of Magnesia-a.-S. (cf. MOMMSEN, Hermes iii 1869 p. 269, BERNOULLI, Rom.
Ikon. i p. 134, pI. ii 49). Our block was evidently the plinth of a herm or bust portraying him;
ef. the cO/,-1Jeel1J uecpaAtJ of IG xiv 1183 = KAIBEL 1085. For a dedication to him at Samos, cf. AM
xliv 1919 p. 34 no. 19; Berl. Abh. 1929 3 p. 13. On a famous bust of ARISTEIDES, see NORDEN,
Antike Kunstprosa 2 i p. 402.

L. 4: For cPoo/,-a'iu6~ meaning 'Latin', ef. IG xiv 1085, 2434, CIG 2758.B, 3513; Ed.
Diocl. 7 70, Anth. Pal. ix 502. neouel1:0V; ef. the ne6uet1:0V AVC1ovloov of HADRIAN, IBM 539.1 I.

The date appears to be about the middle of the 2d century A. D. The emphasis laid on
eveoov and on veneration for the orator suggests that POLYBIOS may have paid for this statue
out of earnings from the exercise of CICERO'S art, rhetoric. A treatise nee' paepaelC1/,-ov ual
C10AOtulC1/,-OV was written by a IIoAvPto~ 2ae~tav6~ of unknown date (BOISSONADE, Anecd. Gr.
iii pp. 229, 237); he may have belonged to the 2d century, in which many rhetoricians flourished
in Asia (ef. no. 74), and if so, may have been the author of our epigram.

50-54.

Monuments to Priestesses of Artemis.

50. PLINTH below the marble statue of a woman draped and shod with sandals, found in 1929
in a house situated near the north side of the temple area; now in the Smyrna museum. The
youthful looking figure turned slightly to 1. rests on the 1. foot, the r. foot having the toes bent
and heel lifted. The r. arm, originally free from the body and apparently held out, is broken

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 9
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(50) off 0.20 below the top of the r. shoulder; the I. arm, bent and held close to the 1. side, is
broken off 0.18 from the elbow; head missing and breasts broken. The plinth is bruised and

chipped at both ends.
H. O. I I, w. 0.62, tho 0.51; the letters 0.0 15 high begin 0.06 from 1. edge. H. of statue

including plinth 1-42; tho at waist 0.28, at feet 0.43; tho of sandal soles 0.03·
Published by A. D. NOCK, Harvard Theol. Rev. xxiii 1930 p. 256. (PI. X, Fig. 4 1).

Fig, 41.

"Ae-r;sfL£, Zae~s£c; C16i~s ~£1Jvs["E:]~ sl~ ofLov[o£av]
MOC1Xlv1J~ svxa;;~ L1£cplA.sro .n.vya-r;eo[~].

"0 Artemis, do thou ever preserve
Sardis in concord through the prayers of
Moschine daughter of Diphilos."

The two letters in the fourth word, restored by A. D. NOCK and by J. KEIL independ
ently. exactly fill the space available; next comes a letter that looks Z (as here read) but might
be E. The statue obviously represents MOSCHINE; and that she was priestess of Artemis is
evident, since it was that priestess' duty to sacrifice on the city's behalf; cf. no. 52, col. 1.8-10.

This must therefore have been one of the statues set up in honour of such priestesses;
d. nos. 5I-54. The style resembles that of the statue of MEGISTE dating about 25 B. c.;
GRAINDOR,l Album d'inscr, attiques pI. ii no. 3, places her earlier than do ARNDT-AMELUNG,
iii, p. 27 no. 724. Our script seems to be of the 1st century B. c., 'and the stress laid on
'concord' suggests the period about 41 to 3 I B. C. when Sardis was violently disturbed by civil
strife; d. note to no. 127; AYA xviii 1914 p. 53.

51. BLOCK of bluish marble, finished smoothly at top and to r., more roughly to 1. and
at bottom; r. side, fine bearing edge; found in March, 191I, about 4 metres below the surface,
near the bottom of a short flight of marble steps extending parallel to the northwest anta
westward, within the north peristyle, and about 10 metres east of the west front of the temple
of Artemis.

H. 0.56, W. 0.80, tho 0.29; letters (col. I), 0.01 I to 0.024 ; (col. 2), 0.023 to 0.033.
Published AYA xvii 1913 pp. 353-354 no. 4; Sardis ii I p. 106 ill. 106. (Fig. 42).

5

Fig. 42.

1 His date for the archon EPIKRATES named in her dedication (IG iii 136) is accepted by KIRCHNER, IG iijiii2 2 p. 791.



No. 5 I - Monument to a Priestess.

(COLUMN I)

o Mj",or; e-r:elwr/ffev

MeAt-r:lv'TJv 8eoyevovr;,

uavew, leea-r:eVffa,(faV

a~ leor; 7:'ij r; iJ.eov.

(COLUMN 2)

'IJ pOeVA1J ua! 0 tSij",or; e-r:el"''TJffev
ipA[aplav priestess' name]
ewe - father's name]
iJ.vy[a-r:eea cognomen, uavew, leea-]

5 -r:e[Vffaffav a~loor; -r:ijr; iJ.eov.]

(51)

(Col. I) "The People honoured Melitine daughter of Theogenes, the kaueis, for having
served as priestess in a manner worthy of the goddess."

(Col. 2) Similar formula. The priestess' name 'Flavia' is certain.

This text and nos. 52-54 1 resemble those dedicated to priestesses of Athena at Pergamon
(1. v. Perg. 489-525) and commemorate women who had filled the highest office in the city's
chief sanctuary. Their main interest lies in the title 'kaueis', probably a feminine form of the
Lydian kaveS, officially borne by each of the priestesses; as to this title, cf. A7A xvii 1913 p. 362 f.,
REG xxv 19£4 p. 438 ff., THS xl 1920 p. 198, Sardis vi I pp. 66, 76 and vi 2 pp. 42, 44, 86.

52. MARBLE SLAB found at the same place as no. 5 I, which it resembles in colour and
In surface. The text of col. 2, lines 4-5, perfect when excavated, was injured by flaking due
to the drying of the stone.

H. 0.60, w. 1.31, tho 0.22; letters (col. 1),0.017 to 0.023; (col. 2),0.023 to 0.26.
Published A7A xvii 1913 pp. 355-8 no. 5. (PI. X).

(COLUMN I)

iJ POVA1J ua[! 0 tSij",Jor; e-r:el"''TJffev
KA. IIwAAav Kvlv[n]AAav, uavew, le
ea-r:eVffa,(faV -r:ijr; iJ.eov uOff",loor;

ua! naeaffxo",ev'TJv nav-r:a leeonee-

5 nwr; ua! nOAv-r:eAWr;, ua! avaff-r:ea

epe'iffav ne6r; ce -r:1Jv iJ.eav efJffepWr;

ua! near; -r:1JV ua-r:otu[av eptAo-r:e[

",oor;, ua! -r:ar; una -r:ijr; n6Aeoor; ent-r:e

Aov",evar; ua-r:a ",ijva tS'TJ",o-r:eAe'ir;

10 iJ.vfflar; ent-r:eAtffaffav eu -r:wv ltSloov

8u-r:evWr;, 2-r:ee-r:w[00 Kovae-r:oo av

iJ.vna-r:oo.

(COLUMN 2)

[iJ POVA1J] ua!

o tSij",or; e-r:el"''TJffev ua! ave

iJ.'TJuev '~neptov LJ'TJ"''TJ-r:e1ov

iJ.vya-r:eea, uavew, -r:1Jv lteet-

5 av -r:ijr; 'Ae-r:e",ttSor;.

(Col. I) "The Council and People honoured Claudia Polla Quintilla, the kaueis, for having
served with dignity as priestess of the goddess; for having provided all things needful with due
devotion and lavishness; for having displayed reverence to the goddess and munificence
towards the community; and for having zealously performed at her own cost the public sacrifices
performed each month by the city; in the year when Stertinius Quartus was proconsul."

(Col. 2) "The Council and People honoured and erected the statue of Apphion daughter
of Demetrios, the kaueis, the priestess of Artemis."

Col. I, 1. II: STERTINIUS QUARTUS was proconsul In 126-127 A.D.; cf. PIR iii p. 273
no. 662; Syll. 837 = fGR iv 1156; GROAG, RE 2 R. Hbd vi 2455 no. 14, CHAPOT, Provo rom.
d'Asie, p. 317. Col. 2, 11. 4-5: Cf. this title in nos. 91-93.

53. SHAFT of bluish-white marble. The pedestal-which closely resembles one [rom Per
gamon of 102-114 A.D. (AM xxxii 1907 p. 332) - was composed of this shaft, of the moulded

1 These are the "four inscriptions" mentioned by BUTLER, Sardis ii 1 p. 106.
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(53) base (0.3 I high) found near by, which exactly fits it, and of a capstone probably similar to the
one now in use (0.33 high). The height of the complete pedestal was about 2·43·

H. 1.79, w. at top, 0.48 m., at bottom, 0·5 I; tho at top, 0.48, at bottom, 0·50; letters
0.02 to 0.026, framed within a border formed by a line incised parallel to, and 0.02 within,
the edges of the inscribed face; the text occupies only the upper fifth of this face. A similar
incised border is on the right and left sides, but not on the back of the shaft; all four of its

faces are smoothly finished.
Published AYA xvii 1913 pp. 359-360 no. 6; d. Sardis ii I p. 107 ill. 107.

(Fig. 43).

5

Fig. 43.

o MjfLo~

~e[fL1Jae'V ""A:n:cp£ov

MevavcSeov Aex£'ta 2e

"oiivcSav, "avew, teea-
5 'tevaaaav "at. :n:aea

axofLe,.,1Jv :n:av'ta te

eo:n:ee:n:ro~ "at. :n:oAv'te
Aro~ d~[ro~ 'tfj~ {}eoii.

~The People honoured Apphion Secunda daughter of Menandros Lechitas, the kaueis,
for having served as priestess and provided all things needful with due devotion and lavishness
in a manner worthy of the goddess."

Date: late first or early second century A. D.
It is remarkable that, in the case of this priestess, we have not only the usual record ot

the decree carved on a temple-slab (d. no. 54, col. 2), but also this duplicate record engraved
on the monument authorized by that decree.

54. MARBLE SLAB, similar to nos; 50 and 5I, but with surface worn by use.
H. 0.55; of part inscribed, 0.12; w. 1.08; tho of inscribed part 0.15; of lower part, cut

away probably to make door-sill, 0.13. Rectangular hole, 0.015 deep, sunk at each end of
inscribed surface; that to 1. 0.03 square, that to r. 0.045 X 0.03; oblong hole for door-bolt 10

centre of lower part, and round holes, apparently for pivots of door, in both upper corners of
lower part. letters (col. I) 0.012 to 0.019; (col. 2) 0.015 m. to 0.022 m. Space 0.03 wide in
col. 2, 1. I, between 2 and E of third word, due perhaps to a clamp formerly overlapping
theledge of the slab. Below col. I, faint traces of a fourth line of script.

Published AYA xvii 1913 pp. 361-362 no. 7. (F' )Ig. 44.

Fig. 44.



No. 54 - Monument to a Priestess.

(COLUMN I)

[6 Mj,uo]~ e[-,;el,u7J]O'ev Me
[A£"lv7J]v [Mv7J ?]O'£lplA.ov
[8eocSo ?]"7Jv, "ov dyoeavo
[,uov dcSeA.lp1Jv?, 1(avew, 1(d.]

(COLUMN 2)

6 Mj,uo~ 8'l:el,u7JO'ev '~nlp£-

ov MevavcSeov Aex£"a 2E:1(ovv
cSav, 1(avew, leea"evO'aO'av 1(at.
[naeaO'x0,uw7Jv nav"a 1(d.]

(54)

Col. I, lines 1-2. The two first letters and the last being certain, Me[A£dv7J]v seems a
probable restoration. Other supplements in this column are doubtful.

Col. 2 repeated the text of no. 53. and is of the same date.

55.

Monument to a Priestess of Artemis and of Athena.

sur les Peuples barbares
(Fig. 45 and 46).

Fig. 46.

Jl1"ObCl'llte. te~t int4: ~AITH~N~IKH

As seen b~ Pe.~ssonne.t:~~Iij(i~1 EN3U~H
As copieci blf hlm: AN }-'l K 'E N TOY

TEXT, presumably on a pedestal now lost, known only from PEYSSONNEL'S copy repro
duced below.

Published by CH. DE PEYSSONNEL, Observations Eist, et geogr.
pp. 349-53 = CIG 3459; R. de phil. 1 1926 pp. 5-12; SEG iv 636.

AnOAMc,ln;;; APXIEI'E12: .UlO.~ [6 cS11,uO~]
AllNIOT...... ':..EOq'ANOT......... ["oov nnanoov dt.'" (?) veoo1(onoov]
THN IEPEAN TH:;; :;;APc.IANHL .." ..
APTEMlc.O;;; ANHKEN TOT <1>0 [IIeeya,u7Jvoov t"el,u7JO'ev]

5 POT AeHNA:;; En:EBm: MEN
KAI O:;;In:;; nro:;;<I>OPO.'.1ENHN 'An[oAAoovlav AlUov (?) 'AnoA-]
nroz TO eEloN MErAAllnPE Aoovlov ['D-vya"eea 8]eolpavov[v],
nnz c.E KAI nAOTLIll:l: Em
TEAOn:ANTOI:;; eEOI:;; ""Jv Ueeav "11~ 2aecS£av11~

10 eT;;:IA:l: KATATO KAAAIHON ':.4. J. s ( t. -) M( ) 0
KAI c.IMEPOT:;;AN TH E=:EAT e""',u£ o~ 1(a "7J~ e£1(7J lp -
THN KO:;;MIOTHTI KAI ETHAeEIA:;;IN 5 eov 'AiJo7Jvii.~, evO'epoo~ ,uev
KAI KATA nANTA:;;ll(WO:l:TNH
APETH:;; ENEKEN KAI ETNOIA;;: 1(at. 60'loo~ ne0O'lp(e)eo,uev7Jv

15 TH:;; m: AnON.' neo~ ,,0 iJoe'iov, ,ueyaA(°)nee-
Fig. 45· noo~ de 1(at. nAovO'loo~ en£

"eAovO'av "o'i~ iJoeo'i~ ["d~]

10 iJovO'la~ 1(a"d ,,0 1(aAA£O'''oV,
1(at. d£alpeeovO'av "11 e~ eav-
"11(~) 1(00',u£0"7J'" 1(at. evO'''aiJoela 0'(v)v
1(at. 1(a"d nav"a O'oolpe0O'vv7J,
dee"11~ 8Ve1(eV 1(at. evvola~

15 "11~ el~ av"ov.

"The People of the Pergamenes, the first to possess two temples of the Koinon, honoured
Apollonia Theophano dauglzter of Aelius (?) Apollonios, priestess of the Sardian Artemis and of
the Victory-bearing Athena; she bears herself toward the deity reverently and piously; she
performs magnificently and richly the sacrifices to the gods in most auspicious fashion, and is
noted for her peculiar dignity and steadfastness as well as sobermindedness in all things; in
recognition of her goodness and benevolence to the People".

In R. de phil. 1. c. the CIG transcription of 11. 1-2 is shown to have been erroneous,
because the editor failed to realize that in PEYSSONNEL'S copies dotted letters stand for letters
that he had himself supplied. The earlier Sardian cult of Athena (no. 21.10) was a tribute to
the Attalid dynasty and, except for the survival into the 1st century B.C. of a festival in her
honour (no. 27. I 3), there is no evidence of her having been worshipped at Sardis under Roman
rule. Our inscription probably dates about 125-150 A.D. when her cult still flourished at
Pergamon (R. de phil. l.c. p. 9), and the epithet 2aed£av1J (1. 3) indicates non-Sardian origin
(ibid. p. 7; cf. no. 9, p. 28 note 3). It seems clear that the text of 1. 4 should be emended as
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(55) above (cf. Fig. 46), that Athena is the Pergamene goddess, and that the monument .was erected
by the People of Pergamon in the 2d century A. D.; hence the sugge,sted ~estoratlOn of three
lines preceding the first line of PEYSSONNEL'S copy. The names of the pnestess and of her

father are not certain.

56.

Monument to the Tribune of a Legi01Z.

MARBLE CYLINDER, probably part of a pedestal, found in May 1911 lying in a ravine
on the south side of the acropolis; it had presumably been formerly built into the walls of the

Byzantine fortress at the summit.
H. 0.50; diam. 0.66; letters 0.04. (Fig. 47)·

[fJ - cpvl-q heIfL1](fev 'tov deiva]

xeLA.laex[o]v leVLoovo~ K vee1]v]ai'''1J~ 'tel't1]~

"al. "ai' eVLav'tov lixeL 'toii :n:eeIe(f'tLV e",a(f'tO> :n:olel't1]

d1]VaeLOV e:n:1]vvelfLBvov "al. dedo>,,6'ta,

"al. dIdov'ta "al. :n:aee(fX1]fLBvOV 0fLolo>[~] t"a(f'tO>
5 :n:olel't1] {J:n:ee fLev 1}eo>eIo>V d1]vaeLOV ev

{J:n:ee de aelsou d1]vaeLa duo, "al. 'to fLeVL(f
'tov 'tou'tO>V 'toi~ 7j1}e(fw 'ta.~ cpLlo'teLfLla~

"O(ffLoiiv'ta dLa. plov'
bu""el1]1}Bv'tO>V geocpIlov 'toii

10 'Ale~avdeov'toeev'toii, cpvlaexoiiv'to~

Klaeov 'toii IIa:n:Iov. (leaf)

5

10

5

10

Xf.,TAiAl'.k:'.'.. -"ij\~r I £~NO):;k\ar ~'A1R'R1:TPTTR:E

Ic:AtkATEN I A.YTONAXP r-rcvrra ~IE:ETINEJ(A:tT'nnO.Ai.JTH

Al-NAPION:EnrN''f'EAMEl-;I0N<;AIAEAn l<.OTA
1CA.lz,.IAOHTAY.AtnAl'E.I;XHM:e:NONOMOI!~.'EKA:tTn

'r1oAEITl-I Y TIEPHEW9:EnpInNAH NAP 10"',4:gN
'YTtE,P.b,E:&'E I'TOYAJ-NAPIAAYO l<Al TO MErI!:
TONTO'YT(). N TOl:I:HS:E:LINTA:rlJlIAOTEIHJA:E

KO;LMOY .NT~AIA.BI0YG'-....

EITlMEt..H8:r;NTD.N8EoOPIAOYTOY
Al\EZANAPOYTOP;Evi'OyepY.hAPXOYNTO:E:
l<AAPOY'T ov 'IlA.TrIOY o-

Fig. 47.

• Fig. 47.

"The - tribe honoured .x; tribune of the Third Legion Cyrenaica; he has promised
for so long as he lives and has given to each citizen one denarius a year; he likewise gives and
has furnished to each citizen for public shows one denarius and for corn two denarii; and
much greater than all these things - he adorns throughout life his acts of munificence by his
character. The superintendents were Theophilos son of Alexandros, sculptor in relief, and
Klaros son of Papias being the phylarch".

That the monument was set up about 125-150 A.D. by a Sardian tribe is shown by the
mention of the phylarch (1. 10); for such dating by his term of office, cf. OGI 544.35. Tribunes
of this legion figure not infrequently in Asia Minor texts; e. g. BCH xiv 1890 p. 233 no. 6, KP
iii 129; RE xii 1514. For the distribution of one denarius per citizen, cf. CIG 2347 k.

57.

Fragment from a Pedestal.

MARBLE FRAGMENT brought in by a peasant in 1913, broken on all sides.
H. 0.25, w. 0.35, tho 0.14; letters 0.02 to 0.023.

(Fig. 48).



No. 57 - Fragment from a Pedestal.

Fig. 48.

["at 't"]1]v elc; ['t"1]v nOAL'V]
[eVv]OL~V' ~e[ovo7Jc1afLe-]
[vov] 't"ijc; d'!'[acl'tac1ewc;]
['Ave]v"A7}['t"OV - -

~- and his (or her) bene
volence to the city ; the
erection was provided for
by Anenkletos - -"

(57)

Evidently from an honorific text of about 1 50 A.D. engraved below a statue.

58.

Monument to ANTONIN US PIUS.

TEXT; presumably on a pedestal now lost, copied (as from Kallipolis) by CYRIAC of
Ancona, BCH i 1877 p. 85 no. 21; we reproduce THOMAS SMITH'S autograph copy inserted
in his Septem Asiae Ecclesiarum Notitia (London 1676) now in the Bodleian Library; d. no.
14 above. Cf. TH. PREGER, de epigr. Gr. meletemata selecta, pp. 43-46.

Published by TH. SMITH, Septem Eeel. et Canst. Notitia 1694 p. 30; A. M. .BANDINI,
Catal. cod. Gr. Bibl. Laur, ii 1768 p. 579 no. ii; J. SPON and G. WHELER and REINESIUS as
cited in CIG 3457 = IGR iv 1506 and Errata; d . SEG iv 637. (Fig. 49).

5

Fig. 49.

Av'to"ea't"oea Kalc1aea Deov
c.AcSeLavoii vUw Deoii Teai'avoii
v[wvov T. Ai'ALOV c.AcSetavov
'Av'twvei'vov EVc1ep1]v 2epac1't"ov,

5 cS7JfLaexL"ijc; e~ovc1lac; P', vna't"ov
'tel't"ov, na'teea na'telcSoc;,
.q POVA1] "at 6 cSij fLoc; 'twv
2aecSLavwv e'telfL7Jc1ev 1fewa
evvolac; av'toii xaew.

~ Imperato r Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus
Antoninus Pius Augustus, son of the god
Hadrian, grandson of the god Trajan, holding
the tribunician power for the second time,
consul for the third time, father of his
country, the Council and People of the
Sardians honoured after his death on account
of his benevolence".

The differences between the texts of CVRIAC and of SMITH are that the former inserts
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(58) IIae1J'ucov at the end of 1. 2, gives Eilaepfi, 1. 4, and inverts the order of 0 and dfifLO~, 1. 7; we
follow SMITH. I SPON and WHELER did not visit Sardis, and LANGERMANN, whose copy is
printed by REINESIUS, was not in Asia Minor (cf. p. 59 note 2); thus their texts, like that of
BANDlNI, are by anonymous copyists. BANDINI'S'Av't'Cc)vivov and tdfL'TJaav are probably im
proved spellings due to his copyist, just as the IIaeihxov added by CYRIAC and the Eilaepfi,
which he alone gives instead of Eilaepijv, are presumably tacit emendations. 2

In the year 139 (II. 5-6) ANTONINUS was cos. desig: iii , after a lapse of twenty-one years
the incorrectness of the text would scarcely have been noticeable.

This monument, erected after the death of ANTONINUS PIUS (March, 161), commemorates
him as he was in 139. The reminiscence presumably refers to some boon then conferred, and
this may well have been the granting by him of the second neocorate. A temple dedicated to
him at Sardis by the koino« during the lifetime of a man who was strategus under TRAJAN
(i. e. before 117) would probably have been built before 161; cf. note to 47. And that ANTO
NINUS PIUS had such a temple is suggested by the existence of the three colossal marble
heads (Sardis i I ills. 2, 57, 61), one of which represents his wife, and the others perhaps
himself and his adopted son. KEIL has recently found the portrait head of similar scale which
adorned the koinon temple of DOMITIAN at Ephesos; YOAf xxvii 1931 BeibI. 54-60.

59.

Pedestal of FAUSTINA the Younger.

PEDESTAL, now lost, brought from Sardis to Smyrna by M. BILIOTTI.
Published in minuscule, .iJ1ous. k. Bibl. 1884-1885 p. 58 = fGR iv 1507.

4"ava't'elvav Zepaa't'1Jv {}eav,
yvvaixa A il't'oxea't'oeo~ Kal
aaeo~ M. Aile. 'Av't'Cc)vlvov Ze
paa't'ov reefLav£XOV ZaefLa
nxov fLeyla't'ov,
K-t. 'Avu.l>. Ae:Tndo~.

"This statue of the goddess Faustina
Augusta, wife of Imperator Caesar Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Germanicus
Sarmaticus Maximus, is erected by Claudius
Antonius Lepidus".

This commemorates FAUSTINA, wife of MARCUS AURELIUS who became diua after her
death in 176; P fR i p. 77 no. 553; RE i 2314 no. 121. The head found at Sardis of a colossal
statue representing the elder FAUSTINA is in the British Museum; Sardis i 1 p. 7 ill. 2 (cf. no. 58);
whether the head shown on p. 148 ill. 164 represents the younger is not certain.

60.

Monument to a Procurator.

MARBLE PEDESTAL, now lost, found among the ruins; copied by G. HIRSCHFELD, (No#z
buclz i 5) and by O. RAYET who notes on 1. side: 'cassure; casse par les ouvriers'.

H. 1.75, w. 0.62, tho 0.70.
Published by A. PAPADOPOULOS KERAMEUS, AM vi 1881 p. 268 no. 9 = fGR iv 1512.

(Fig. 50).

I That SMITH made his copy from the original, as in the case of no. 34 (p. 55, note I) is implied by his notin
'Sequens autem inscriptio integra est'. The word 'integra', omitted on p. 30, is added by him in his own copy of the 16 g
edition: Bodleian, 'Rawl. 8° 582'. Such a note suggests autopsy; so also does 'forte male exscripsi _' (Fig. 49). 94

2 These differences between BANDINI's Laurentian copy and that of CYRIAC militate against the view connecting
them; cf. PREGER, 1.c. p. 43; p. 63 note 2 above.
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5

10

1 115 '1</\ z0./f\O N
c-~ /ii Oi'J k? Al l 2. T o ",(

/c;~~~n \ T P ono NX hoy L E 13

. ~ Z ~/\J:AY ~1-1 ~
\;. . PAl H TV . J3.

~ 6\ \1 IT I/\NDN
)< 0 N - \ E -~T ON

2.. \\ A-T ? I -A 0 '2. .
\ I E ~ ' {T SL N E (

[?r't:TH N

- ~'-' ----

Fig. 50. (RAYET)

"

TtfJ(eetOv) KA(avdtov) Zwi"Aov

[I:Jov "eC1:r:Ul1;OV

[eJnl'leon ov
[I:Jov 2efJ(a(nov)

5 Col neJe1 AVe1JA(tOv)
[2oo"Jea'l'l]v fJ'
[~tJ(A)tnmavov

[lieJxov'le~ 'lOV
[1:7jJ~ na'leldo~

10 ["aJ1 eav'liiw ev
eeyh'l]v.

"This statue of Tiberius Claudius
Zoilos, most eminent procurator of the
Emperor, is erected by the archons whose
chief is Aurelius Sokrates Philippianus,
son of Sokrates, on account of his
benefactions to their native city and
to themselves".

(60)

L. 7: In RAYET'S and HIRSCHFELD's copies the first letter is LI, but the published .A. is
doubtless correct; the breadth of its apices probably made error easy; cf. no. 44.8, end of line.

The date would seem to be about 200 A.D. For ZOILOS, cr. PIR i p. 404 no. 838,
RE iii 2885 no. 38 I.

61.

Monument to STLACCIUS NIGER.

MARBLE PEDESTAL, now lost; 6 feet high, 2 feet wide, 2 feet thick; copied in 1874 by
O. RAYET, and by G. HIRSCHFELD whose drawing is reproduced.

Published in minuscule, Mous. k. Bibl., 1873-: I 875 p. I 13. (Fig. 5I)'

5

'0 d7jfl-o~ Ihelfl-'I]O'e[vJ
~da""tov NlYeov, nad
[eJa 2'lAa""lov 'lOV qnAoO'e
[fJJaO''lOV "a1 qnAona'letdo~

5 r"Ja1 qnAOna'lOeo~.

"The People honoured Stlaccius
Niger, father of the Stlaccius who is
lover of the Emperor, of his native
ci ty and of his father".

Fig. 51.

Cf. the instances of this nomen listed in RE 2 R Hbd vi 255 I;

62.

Monument to a Benefactor.

MARBLE FRAGMENT, apparently from a pedestal, found in 1914 by a peasant in a field
north of the acropolis; broken on all sides, front surface well preserved.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 10



(62)
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H. 0.62, w. 0.24, tho 0.09; letters 0.03 to 0.034· (Fig. 52).

5

[... .Jev[name - c. 10 1. 1:0'1' d~,o-]

[loY]c01:a1:0v [ - c. 14 I. - -]
[.. •]'1' "at Ge[fiaa1:0tpav1:1Jv "at]
[1:00'1'] P.VG1:1J [e1rov leeotpciVT:1Jv]

5 Col .ne]et M1J~[ name - c. 14 1.]
[.. ,Jv a Ta~[- name - "atJ
[. . .Jovov Lt[- name - iJ.,aGL1:a'?J
[1:0Jv eav1:[00'1' "at T:'ij~ .na1:el<S0~J

eveer[iT:1Jv "at .naT:erova ?J

" the most honourable N, - - and priest of the
Augusti and hierophant of the mysteries (is honoured
by) the association whose chiefs are Met- - and - -onos
for having been benefactor and patron (?) of themselves
and of our city."

Fig. 52.

This monument, probably dating from the 2 d century, is dedicated by a club or asso
ciation entitled 7) .neet M1J-r:- • - GVvo<So~ (?) or ol .neet M1J1:- • iJ.,aaL1:a, (?) 1; cf. POLAND,
Gesch. d. gr. Vereinszo, p. 77. It cannot have been erected by the board of archons, ol .neet
1:0'1' <SeLva liexov-r:e~ (cf. no. 60), because the space in 11. 5-7 exceeds that required for the name
of the chief archon', whereas in a club title .nee1 may be followed, as it seems here to be, by
the names of two or more men; ZIEBARTH, RM lv 1900 pp. 512-514. LI. 3-4 are restored
from IGR iii 69 and 63 (= OGI 538); in two cities of Asia, Dorylaeion and Akmoneia (IGR
iv 522, 643) the priest of the local imperial cult was called GepaG1:0tpav1:1J~' Another office, e.g.
[dyrovoiJ.iT:1JJv, was mentioned in 11. 2-3.

63.

Pedestal of AEL/us THEon OROS.

MARBLE PEDESTAL in two parts: (a) a fragment with projecting moulding above, broken
on all sides, found by a peasant in a field north of the theatre ; possibly from a separate
capstone; h. 0.25, w. 0.59, tho 0.16; letters 0.037;

(b) a block, broken at the top, lying north of the theatre about 100 m. west of the
water-mill; h . 1.13, W . 0.61 , tho 0.63; letters 0.037; the identity in style' and size of the lettering
on these parts makes it almost certain that they belong together and, even if they did not, the
reading here given of the beginning of the inscription could be inferred from no. 66.

Total hei ght of the pedestal about 1.4°, not counting its base.
Published by CICHORIUS , Berl. SBer. 1889 p. 371 ff. (= IGR iv 1528), when the

beginnings of most of the lines were still intact; letters seen by him are underscored. Cf. ROBERT,
R. de pMI. lv 1929 p. 138 note 2; SEG iv 639· (PI. XI).

I The title may have been something like: (5) o[ neei M1]1:[eocpaV1]V _
(8) 1:o=v iav1:[wv ",d.
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(a) dya11fj -r:vxrJ
(b) [T:'iiJ~ av-r:o[X110VO~ :leal. le-]

[ea]~ -r:~;; 11[eoov, necfn7J~' EAAa-]
[~o]~ :leal. ,u7J[-r:eonoAero~]
[-r:fj~ 'A]O'ia~·:le[al. AvMa~ d-]

5 [na]O'7J~ :leal. ~I.[~ vero:le0eov]
[-r:oo]v 2epaO'-r:oov ,:,[a-r:d. -r:d.]
[~o]y,ua-r:a -r:fj~ le[ea~ O'vv-]
[:leAJ71-r:OV, rplA.7J~ ~[al. O'v,u-]
[,ua]xov 'Pro,uairov :le[al. lM-J

10 [~€....!]oil :leVeiov 1},u~[v av-r:o-]
[:leea]-r:oeo~ 2ae~£a[voov no-]
-- Aero~'

[llonA.] ArA. eeo~roeo[v ••••]
[.. a ]~o~ (} eeyemO'[ -r:a-r:7J~]

15 [!Jfj~ xe ol:leo~o,u1]O'[ero~ :leal.]
O':leC?v-r:AwO'ero~ -r:oil [ol:leopa-]
«!£A£:leoil -r:ov -r:fj~ n[a-r:ei-]
[~o~ [:lea]1. eav-r:oil BV [naO'w]

eveeye-r:7J[v.J

"To the Good Fortune of the city
of the Sardians, autochthonous and sacred
to the gods, first city of Hellas and metro
polis of Asia and of all Lydia, keeper of
two Koinon temples of the Augusti by
virtue of decrees of the sacred Senate,
friend and ally of the Romans and belonging
to our lord the Emperor; this statue of
Publius Aelius Theodoros is erected by
-anos, superintendent of the building and
inlaid decoration of the basilica, on account
of all his services to our city and to him
self".

(63)

crG 3464 = fGR iv
(Fig. 53).

This is the only document furnishing a full collection of the titles borne by the city
at the beginning of the 3d century A. D.; that they varied occasionally appears from nos. 67 and
77. The date is soon after 212 A. D.; CrCHORIUS, op. cit. p. 373; CHAPOT, Prov: rom. d'Asie, p. 452.

On THEODOROS, ef. MIONNET, vii suppl. no. 436. Ll. 16-17: on O':leOV-r:A.roO'£~ ef. Alt. v.
Hierapolis p. 69; fG iii 1423. 7; RA 1897 i pp. 78 f.; 'lOAf vii 1904 Beib1. p. 42. On olseo
paO'£A£:leoil ef. BCH xi 1887 p. 100; AM xxiv 1899 p. ~32; 'lOAf V 1902 p. 206.

Despite their bombast these titles are historically interesting; (I) av-r:0x11rov (nos. 13. 12, 66)
emphasizes the city's antiquity, (2) leed. -r:oov 11eoov that of her cults, particularly those of Artemis,
Zeus and Dionysos, (3) new-r:7J •EAAa~o~ (ef. no. 68 and the later formula in no. 70), doubtless
a title conferred by HADRIAN'S Panhellenic koinon (fG ii2 1091, MARQUARDT, R. Staatsoerui."
i p. 345 note 7) and borne by cities such as Tralleis; BMC Lydia p. 342 no. 103· (4) ,u7J-r:eonoA£~

-r:fj~ 'AO'ia~ :leal. Av~ia~ dnaO'7J~ (ef. nos. 64, 67-69), a reminder that the city's past as capital
of Lydia differentiated her from all other towns. (5) ~I.~ vero:leoeo~ :le-r:A, the most enduring of all
these titles, survived till the 5th century; ef. no. 18. (6) rpiA7J :leal. O'v,u,uaxo~ 'Pousaico» (cf. no. 64)
shows that Sardis was in the privileged position of a civitas foederata , MARQUARDT, op. cit.
i pp. 73-76; CfG 2737 b. 9; MpMMSEN, R. Staatsr. iii p. 654 note 4; CUNTZ, Hermes, 61 1926
p. 195 f. (7) Mia -r:oil :leVeiov av-r:O:leea-r:oeo~ (cf. no. 77. 1-2) was probably assumed in homage
to SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS or as a token of the city's loyalty to his new regime (ef. ROSTOVTZEFF,
S.E. Hist. R.E. p. 358, Ges. u, Wirtsck, r, K. ii 119); the title is here applied to his son CARACALLA.

64.

Monument to an Alytarch..

MARBLE FRAGMENT found in 1910 in a house near the Sart station and brought to the
museum; broken on all sides except the 1., which is original.

H. °-41, w. 0.17, tho 0.16; letters 0.025.
Published with one 1. more than now, as here shown by underscoring,

1516; cf. SEG iv 638.
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(64)

5

10

Fig. 53.

[7) POVAT] "at 0 15ij/Lo~]

["tij~ a'lh6xo-0'V0~]

["at teeii~ "too'V o-eoo'V,]

[necJn1J~ 'EHa15o~]

["at /L1J"teon6Aero~]

["tij~ >Aa[a~ "at Av15[-]

a~ tin[aa1J~ "at 15t~ 'Ve-]
ro,,6e[ov "toov 2epaa-]

"toov "a["tli "tli 156Y/La-]

"ta "tij~ l[eeii~ avv"A7j-]
5 "tOV, «p[[A1J~ "at aV/L-]

paXOV ['Propa[rov]
2ae15[,avoov n6M:ro~]

B-te[p[1Jaav "tov 15eL'Va]

"tet~ K[-ethnic- c. 9 I.]
10 dAV~[aeX1JV «p'A6-]

150~[OV, en£. dyrovo-]
[o-i-tov - -]

"The Council and People of the

city of the Sardians, autochthonous and

sacred to the gods, first city of Hellas

and metropolis of Asia and of all
Lydia, keeper of two Koinon temples of
the Augusti by virtue of the decrees
of the sacred Senate, friend and ally
of the Romans, honoured N son of N
the son of N, citizen of X, for his
munificence as alytarch, in the year
when M was agonothete --"

The restoration (cf. no. 65) follows the epithets in no. 63, but the verb B-te[/L[1Jaav] (1. 8)
shows that the text did not begin as in no. 63, but with the usual "The Council, etc". In 11.
8-9, the man whose father and grandfather had the same name as his own (cf. "te[~) probably
bore an ethnic, e. g. K[olo«poonov]. The cross-bar of the T at the end of 1. 10 is clear. See
the supplements proposed by L. ROBERT, R. de phil. lv 1929 p. 138 note 2. For tnt dyro'Voo-e"tov,
cf. no. 76.1.

65-70.

Six Fragments with similar Titles.

65. MARBLE FRAGMENT formerly in a wall of a building pulled down in 1910, brought to
the museum; broken on all sides except the r., which is original; projecting moulding above 1. I.

H. 0.12, w. 0.26, tho 0.49; letters 0.03.

[7) povlT] "at 0 15ijpo~]

["tij~ a'lh6Jxo-o'Vo~

["at ieeii~J' ~oov o-eoov

Fig. 54.

If the inscription began as here restored, this] fragment may have been part of no. 64;
dyao-ij "t'/JX1J, or 7) p. "at 0 15., was sometimes inscribed on a capstone above the main text.

"To the Good Fortune (of the city
of the Sardians,) autochthonous and
sacred to the gods - "

AlA S 1-') l¥XH ~

T'~l~'1\.'( 'foJ\eoNO-r.1<.J\.11~

66. FRAGMENT of moulding, probably part of a capstone, found north of the theatre; copied
in 1874 by RAYET and by HIRSCHFELD (Notizbuch i 4), whose sketch we reproduce from the
notes preserved in Vienna. (F ig. 55).

dyao-ij "tvX1J
"tij~ a1J"t6xo-ovo~ "at le
[eii~ "toov o-eoo'V - - -]

Fig. 55.
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This confirms the connexion above assumed between the two parts (a, b,) of no. 63. (66)

67. MARBLE FRAGMENT, with moulding at top and to r., brought by peasants from the
acropolis in June 191 I; broken on 1. and at bottom.

H. 0.53, w. at top 0.21, at bottom 0.15, tho 0.11; letters 0.025. (Fig. 56).

5

Fig. 56.

5

[dj~ avoro]x'l?-o
[vo~ "a~ tee]a~

[oroov 'l?-eoov ,,]a~

[p/1]oreonoAe]ro~
[or1j~ 'Aala~ "a~] Av
[15la~ dna.a1J~ ,,]a~

[vero"oeov 15~]~

[oroov 2epaaoroo]v
(several li., cf, no. 6J)
[2ae15£avoov no-]
[Aero~ fJ POVA7J]
["a~ () 151jfLo~]

"The Council and People of the
city of the Sardians, autochtho
nous and sacred to the gods, and
metropolis of Asia and of all
Lydia, and keeper of two Koinon
temples of the Augusti -"

The city's titles here seem to have been the same as in no. 63 except that neooor1J
.EUa.15o~ is omitted; in no. 68 this epithet appears in an order different from that of no. 63; we
may infer that there was no rigid rule as to the precedence in which the titles should be recited.

Since the inscription lay within a moulded frame, it probably began with 1. I; a similar
beginning is possible in no. 77.

68. MARBLE FRAGMENT brought by peasants in April 1913; broken on all sides.
H. 0.34, w. 0.14, tho 0.16; letters 0.023. (Fig. 57).

5

Fig. 57.

5

[...J ne[ooor1J~ cEUa.-]
[150]? "a[~ teea~]

[oroo]v 'l?-~[oov "cd]
[fL1J]ore[onoAero~]
[or1j]~ 'A[altu; "a~]

[A]v15[la~ dna.a1J~]

"- first city of Hellas and sacred
to the gods and metropolis of
Asia and of all Lydia, -"

69. MARBLE FRAGMENT brought by peasants in 1913; broken on all sides.
H. 0.24, w. 0.27, tho 0.05; letters 0.025. (PI. XI).

[- - "a~ fL1Joreo-]
[noAero~ or1j~ 'Aal-]
[a~ "a]~ Av15[la~ d-]
[na.]a1J~ ,,[a~ 15~~]

[ve]ro"<![eov or00v]
[2e ]Pal![oroov "aora]
rora 150YfLaora "orA]

"- and metropolis ofAsia and of all
Lydia, and keeper of two Koinon
temples of the Augusti by virtue
of the decrees - "
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(69) This inscription, taken together with nos. 67 and 68, justifies the restoration of AvlSla,

d.naa"1~ in nos. 63, 64 and 70.

70. :\IARBLE FRAGMENT built into the front of a house; broken on all sides except the
r.; copied by G. HIRSCHFELD, Notizbuclz ii 328, whose drawing we reproduce.

H. 0.30, w. 0.28; letters 0.025. (Fig. 58).

Fig. 58.

[- -- neOOT:"1~ fL"1-]
[T:eOnoAero~ T:'ij~ 'Aal-]
[a~ "at. A vlSla~ d]na
[a"1~ "at. eEAAa]lSo~ "at.
[lSt.~ vero"oe]/?v T:WV
[~epaaT:w]v "aT:a T:a
[lSoYfLaT:]a T:'ij~ ieeii~

[avv"A1JT:OV - -]

«, first metropolis of
Asia and all Lydia
and Hellas, and keeper
of two Koinon temples
of the Augusti by vir
tue of the decrees of
the sacred Senate .»

The addition of rEAAa]lSo~ shows that this is the later form of the civic title in which
neOOT:"1 'EAAalSo~ and fL"1T:eOnOA£~ T:1j~ 'Aala~ "at. AvlSla~ dnaa"1~ (nos. 63, 64, 68, 69) were com
bined into the even more imposing neOOT:"1 fL"1T:eOnOA£~ T:1j~ 'Aala~ "at. AvlSla~ dnaa"1~ "at. ·EAAalSo~.
Thus under SEVERUS ALEXANDER and GORDIAN the coins of Sardis are inscribed: 'Aala~ AvlSla~

'EAAalSo~ a' fL"1T:eOnOA£~ (BMC Lydia p. cix, MlONNET, iv nos. 762, 770, 787-789), and our
text must date from about 225 to 250 A.D.

71.

Pedestal of SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS.

MARBLE PEDESTAL described above: no. 18; on the front a Latin text shows through
the Greek no. 20 engraved over it; its first line stands clear above the Greek.

H. 2.09, w. 0.95, tho 0.83; letters 0.055 to 0.08.
Published by CICHORIUS, AM xiv 1889 p. 252 (stating wrongly that it was under the

text of CIG 3467 = no. 18); CIL iii Supp. 7105, 12247; Molts. k. Bibl. 1878-1880 p. 183
(first line only); Epk. ep. v 145. (PI. VIII, Fig. 13).

Imp. Caesa[ ri]
L. Septimio Seve[ro]
[Pio Pertin]a[ci] Aug.
[Arabic]o lAdiaben]i<:[0]

5 [Parthico max]i[mo]
[ .•.... ]o[ ]e[ .. ]

This is the first inscription engraved on the pedestal; it was partly erased in order to
make room for no. 20 (c. 535 A.D.), whereas at the time of erasure no. 18 (459 A.D.) had
already been engraved on the side of the pedestal.

72.

Monument to SEVERUS ALEXANDER.

MARBLE FRAGMENT found in the excavations at the northeast corner of the temple
area in April 19I4; broken on all sides.

H. 0.15, w. 0.14, th.~.26; letters 0.°48 to 0.05· (Fig. 59).

•
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[dya1?-1j] ~VX[7J']

[Av~OUe(hoe]a K[alC1aea]
[M. Ave1jA.tO]V 2e[ov1jeOV]
[' AA.e~avcSeO]'!' Ev[C1ef31j. -]

(i. e. SEVERUS ALEXANDER)

or possibly: [dya1?-1j] ~vX[7J']

[Av~oue(hoe]a K[alo'aea]
[M. Ave1jA.w]v 2e[ov1jeov]
[' A v~oove'ivo]~ Ev[C1ef31j -]

(i. e. CARACALLA)

(72)

Fig. 59.

There are stop-marks, in 1. 2 after A, in 1. 3 after N, in 1. 4 after N. The restoration
is ambiguous, but the emperor is almost certainly SEVERUS ALEXANDER; formal dedications to
CARACALLA in Asia usually omit 2eov1jeo~ from his name (cf. RE ii 2436; fGR iv pp. 665-6);
that of SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS does not fit 1. 4.

73.

Monument to SEPTIMIUS SEVER US.

TEXT, now lost, known from the copy of PEYSSONNEL here reproduced, made at Kasaba.
Published by PEYSSONNEL, Ooseru, hist. etgeogr. p. 355; CfG 3458; fGR iv 1493. (Fig. 60).

AYTOKPATOPA KAJ};APA
::i:EllTIMION ::i:EOrHPON ::i:E
BA:ZTON.

Fig. 60.

[Av~oue]a[~]oea KalC1aea
[A. 2end.ut]ov 2eov1jeov 2e

f3aC1~ov - - -

The letters restored are shown in the copy as dotted or, in BOECKH'S phrase, arrosae ;
since such letters in PEYSSONNEL'S copies merely indicate restorations (cf. note on no. 55) they
are here placed within brackets; in 1. 2 his supplement has been emended. In such dedications
this shorter form of the emperor's name is very rare; possibly 11. 2-3 should read - 2eov1jeov
(n)e[edll vaua 2e]f3aC1~6v.

74.

Monument to VOCONTIUS.

MARBLE BLOCK in the southwest wall of the acropolis fortifications, built in about 4 m.
from the ground.

H. 0.5 I, w. 1.59; letters 0.09·
Published by TH. SMITH (1672) and by others as cited in CfG 3470; LBW 622; AM vi

1881 p. 146; KAlEEL 1051; COUGNY, Anth. Pal. iii 3 I3I. (Fig. 61).

[no'iov liv,J
ifJ naVaetC1~e Bou6vne,

C1a'i~ d~eA.eC1~OV

leyov lot neC!-nlc1w
~o'ia nov"JC1a.uevoo;

Fig. 61.
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(74) • W hat task , most brillian t Voco ntius, would be unaccomplished by thee who hast done

such work with t hy wit s?"

The restoration I assumes that t he mrssing wo rds were on a n upper block ; the scale of
t he le ttering shows tha t t his was pa rt of a large monument (cf. no. 8 1). The phrasing, remi
nis ce nt of Iliad xviii 380, suggests that VOCONTIUS wa s then ali ve a nd had won fame at
Sardis for h is intell ectual work. In Asia Mi no r a t this period - about 200 A. D ., as shown by
the sc rip t - such fame could best be ac q uired by the teaching or practice of rhetoric ; and
if th is wa s our man 's pro fession, he may have been the African P . FLAVIUS PUDENS POM
PONIAXUS signo V OCONTIUS, described at Timgad as 'Atticarn facundiam adaequans Romano

nitor i' (CI L viii 17910 = I L S 293 7) and cited by CHARISIUS (KEIL p. 145)· 2
No similar link between Africa and A sia appears yet to b e known, but rhetoricians

travell ed abo ut the em pire (R OHDE, Gr. R Oml11l 2 p. 330), and one ~ possessing equally Attic
fluency and R oman elegance" 3 might well choose, as did F AVORINUS the Gaul, to display his
powers in Asia; cf. BOULANGER, Ad. A ristide, p. 51. The Asian cities contained statues of
their ow n ora tors, e . g . of ARISTEIDES at Smyrna (PHILOSTR. V.S. ii 9 I), of his disciple
D AIIIlANOS at Ephesos (YOA I xv 1912 Beibl. ( 64 ), and of L OLLIANOS at Ephesos (CIG 3 (9 1) .

That a visit ing r hetor might also be thus honoured is shown by the dedications to ARISTOKLES
of Pergamon at Oly mpia iLnschr , v . Olymp. 46 2), to ARISTEIDES at Alexandria (OGI 709,
BOULANGER op, cit. p. 123) and to F AVORINUS a t Athens (PHILOSTR. V. S . i 8 3)' POMPONIANUS
is known from t wo texts (I) CIL vii i 17910 (= 2391) = CAGNAT, Bull. d. ant . d. F r. 1895
p. 90 = ILS 29 37; (2) RA 1895 i i p. 388 no. 111 = CAGNAT, 1. c. p . 135 and R. de phil. x ix
1895 p. 2 15 = ILS 898 1. His official career, dated b y CAGNAT and by KAPPELMACHER (RE
vi 2609) in the earlie r half of the 3d century, fits in well with the probable date of our
Bo~6vT:Lo~; in hi s younger days , about 190 to 210, the African may have worked at Sardis as
F AVORINUS of Aries had done at Ephesos (SCHIIl ID, RE vi 2079). Thus, in view of the rarity
of 'Voc ontius ' as name or epithet and of the unlikelihood that t wo contemporary celebrities
should have borne it ,4 the identity of that African with our Bo~6vT:Lo~ seems not improbable. 5

75.

M onument of V ETTENIAN US .

MARBLE CAPSTONE of a pedestal in the garde n of the villa near Salihly formerly owned
b y the Al banian OS;\IAN Aga a nd his brother ; copied by R AYET in 1874.

H. 0-47; w. 0.87 at top ; 0.59 a t bottom ; letters 0.°36 high.
Publish ed Mo useion k . Bibl. 1873-1 875 p. 176; BURESCH, A lIS Ly dieu p. 11 no. 7 ; IGR

IV 152 7. (Fig. 62).

A ' K OPN I-!!\.ION
OY E;T'I'H NIAN ON

~
Fig. 62.

A. KOeV1JALOV
Ove-n;1JvLaVOV

"L ucius Cornelius
Vettenianus . ."

I Kindly suggested by Professor W. Ill. CALDER; better, and more flatte ring, th an KAlEEL'S [el.'ih ft1J ].
2 BUECHELER (R1'YI xlii 1887 p. 473 ) conjec tu res tha t the FLAVIUS POMPON IANUS here cit ed was ' a specialist in

Latin philology, and if th is were so, he still might have lectu red at Sardi s ; but th e conjec ture lacks confirmati on.
3 "Atticarn" and "R omano" (CIL viii 17910 ) may refer to mastery of the Greek and Latin languages as in CIG

2758 ;rroL7p:-q. ·Pwp,a;;xo. means "composer of Latin verse"; cf. note on no. 49.4. '

4 Found as cogn omen : ClL ii 5725 (Bocontius), xii 411 4 (Vocontius) ; as epithe t : on ly viii 17910 and 179 12.
s We have to thank Professors H . DESSAU and D. MAGIE for kind advice in thi s conne xion.
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This is undoubtedly the CORNELIUS VETTENIANUS, strategus and asiarch, whose name (75)
occurs on Sardian coins under SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS; cf. Bllfe Lydia pp. ciii, civ, 261, 262;
BABELON, Invent. Waddington 5262.

In his notebook, RAYET rightly remarks that the inscription may have been continued
on the block below; it is probable that, as in no. 60, the official titles and public services
of VETTENIANUS and the names of those honouring him were thus stated.

76.

Honour to AGATHIAS.

TEXT, now lost, copied by LEBAS, the printed version of whose copy IS here shown,
from a fragmentary basis in the ruins of a khan.

H. 1.08; letters 0.035.
Published LBW 619 = fGR iv 1521. (Fig. 63).

5

IAroN
I ·Ayp·nOnll
XIOYlnnlKOY
ArA8IAI:O

IKPHMNOI:
TOI:AAMnA

I:NEIKHI:AI:
APOMON

Fig. 63.

[en] t. 6.1'001'[o'l9-hov]
[M.] Aile. Hon£~[lov]

[Ba,,]xlov lnm"ov
[Aile.?] 'A1'a'l9-lal; 0 ["at.]

5 ['En] l"e1J!.wo~
[new}tO~ Aa~na[~1Jepo-]

[ela]~ 'Ve£"1JC1a~

~e6~o'V.

"In the year when Jf. Aurelius Popilius
Bakchios, member of the equestrian order,
was agonothete, Aurelius (?) Agathias also
called Epikremnos (came in) first and won
the torch-bearers' race".

The restoration assumes a loss on the 1. of 2-3 letters and lines of 12- I 5 letters, except
1. 5. The supplement in II. 6-7 seems justified because the race is never called Aa~n6.~o~

~e6~o~; STERRETT, A7P xxii 190r p. 418.
The torch-race here mentioned may have been run near the temple of Artemis, as those

at Didyma were run near the temple of Apollo; cf. WIEGAND, 6ter Ber. p. 45, Bert. Abh. 1908,
and the relief showing the torch-bearers, Ber]. SBer. 1904 p. 787. Such a race might be won
by a torch-bearer who ran third, if the two leading torches failed to keep alight; P AUS. i 30 2,
with FRAZER's note, ii p. 392; STERRETT, loco cit. p. 405. AGATHIAS carried his lighted torch
to the goal and was new'to~ in reaching it. The epithet enl"e1J~'Vo~, 'of the beetling brow',
suggests that AGATRIAS was tall.

77.

Honour to an Official of the first Chrysanthina.

TEXT, now lost, copied by LEBAS, the printed version of whose copy is here given, III

the outer wall of a square tower on the acropolis.
Published LBW 624 = fGR iv 1518. (Fig. 64).

Sardis Expedition VII, 1. II
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[dyaDij ~VX7J]

[~ij~ a1m5xDovo~ "al.]
(several il. , cf. lZ0. 63)
[-------]
["al. Mla~ ~oii "v]elov
[a1ho"ea]!Oe[o~] 2eov[7] -]
[eov 2a]elStavrov ·n6..te[ro~ ·]

[1) P]ov(Ai}) ["al. 0] lSijp,o~

5 ~lp,7J[aav praenomm]
['Ae]ovvn[ov • ..]ewov
['A] (")vAAe[ivo]v (El)~aA[t"t-]
[a]v6v, ~[yyo]v[o]v 'Aeovv[d-]
[o]v Ma~s[evo]v da( t)ae-

10 [X]ov, via(v) ['Aeovv~]l~v <p,>'A[v~ro-]

[v ]elvo(v) l[nm"oje, noA-
[A]~[v] av[v"A7Jn]"rov av[v-]
[ye]~ij, [~]ro[v n]ew~rov d-
[y]rovrov XevaavDlvro[v]

15 [iee]ro[v elae]Aaa[~]t"rov

[~rov el~ ~i}]v ol"o[vp,s-]
[v7Jv Yeap,]p,a~e[vaav~a]
["al. dyrovoD~7}a]av[~a]
["al. dDAoD~7}]aav~a cpt-

20 [Ao~elp,ro~' dJva(a)~7Jaa[v-]
['t'rov 't'av] ~[vlSet]a[v]'t'a
['t'oii lSeivo~ "al.J
['t'oii lSeivo~.J

In 1. IO a stop-mark between
th e names is assumed to have
been mistaken for M; see below.

U To the Good Fortune of the city of the Sardians, autochthonous and - - belonging to
our lord emperor Severus ; the:Council and People honoured .. Aruntius -inus Aquilinus
Italicianus (?), great-grandson of Aruntius Maternus the asiarch, son of Aruntius Antoninus of
the equestrian order, kinsman to many men of senatorial rank; at the first sacred eiselastic
games of the Chrysanthina open to all the world he served with munificence as secretary,
agonothete and g iver of prizes the statue was erected by M and N ".

The restoration assumes that the text began with dyaDij 't'vX7J (ef. nos. 63, 66) and
places a colon after n6Aero~ (I. 3); possibl y however there was no such beginning, and in that
case the text ran : 't'ij~ av't'C5xDovo~ - - n6..tero~ 1) povAi} "d : ef. the Sm yrna inscriptions with
sim ilar long titles, CIG 31 91 , 3202. In no. 67 there is the same question. The last of the
doubtful names in 11. 5- II is probably that of the r.'Aeovvno~ 'Av't'roveivo~ lnm,,6~ known
about 225 A.D. at Thyateira; ef. IGR iv 1207.

This must date (11. 13 f.) soon after the first XevaavDwa, the Sardian games instituted
under SEPTIMlUS SEVERUS at the beginning of the 3d century A. D . ; they were named either
after the marigold (xevaay{}s~), sacred to Artemis, or more probably after Xevaav{}7J, a cult-



Fig. 65.
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name of that goddess; cf. WIEGAND, 71er Ber. p. 65, Bed. Abh. 191 I. For other mentions (77)
of this festival, cf. CIG 3208, 5913; IG iii 129; IBM6!4; BMC Lydia pp. cix, ex, 265 no. 170,
pl. xxvii, 3; YHS xxxvii 1917 p. 89; also nos. 78 and 79.

78.

Pedestal of an Athlete.

MARBLE BLOCK built into the south wall of the acropolis near its eastern end about
2.50 m. from the ground; on the r. the surface is damaged and on the 1. a strip 0.27 wide is
chiselled away.

H. 0.97, w. 0.52; letters 0.035.
Published LBW 623 from a poor copy; HIRSCHFELD'S copy (Notizbuch 13) also has

many errors. (Fig. 65).

[dya'l9-1j 1:]~X"1.

[....•.• .'A]":tOA~[• . .J
[ J~, vlo~ [ J
[...•••• .Jov ,,- B7Je[a-]

5 [vla~ (?) Ileo]Ae,uatlS~~

[.•...••. .]'!7J~, lyyo
[vo~ •.. Ka]nlu.l)'J;[o]~
[ 0]0/, dn6yo[vo~]
[Y8vOv~ v]nan"o[ii, d-]

10 [ycovo'l9-~7J~] ,,- d'l9-Ao'l9{e-]
[1:7J~ nov] ~eyaAcov Xev
[(fav'l9-lv]co?, dyoovcov,
[.•.•. 'l]eeo"a£(faeea
[nailSa ] n'!-v"eana(f1:7Jv

15 [evlS6~co~] ~- ep£Aovel"CO~

["a1:a'l9-A'Ij(f](1v1:a [(fVV ,,-]
[••.•..••.] 'A"V£4a [1:00]
[(fVVnOAeJrf7J ,,- [eplACO?]

"To good fortune: - Apoll-, son of M and of Verania (?) Ptolemais, great-grandson of ..
Capito .... , descended from a consular family, agonothete and giver of the prizes at the great
Chrysanthina games, (erected this statue of) Z, citizen of Hierokaisareia, boy pancratiast, who won
gloriously and with keen ambition; with - Aquila, his fellow citizen and friend (?)".

Ll. 4-5: The mother perhaps related to K. OV7Jeav£o~ ll1:0Ae,uaio~ of Sidyma; IGR iii 589.
L. 6: The reading may be [(fVV"A7Jn]"1j~.

Ll, 8-9: dn6yovo~ [y8vOV~ v]nan"o[ii]; cf. IG xiv I I07. I 3.
For a text from Thyateira in which, as in this case, an agonothete honours an athlete

winner in the pancration, cf. Mous. k. Bio], 1873- I 875 p. 127. The restoration of 11. 16- I 8
is exemplz" gratia , the datives in 11. 17-18 may mean that the name of some friend of the
athlete was coupled with his.

79.

Pedestal of DEMOSTRATOS DAMAS.

BLOCK of bluish marble found in 1905 on the site of the ancient stadium, standing near
by it in 1914; damaged on the front and r. side.

H. 1.46, w. 0.885, tho 0.66; letters 0.022.
Published KP i no. 27 =IGR iv 1519; cf. L. ROBERT, R. de phil. 1930 pp. 46 f.

(F igs. 66, 67, PI. XII).
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(on capstone)

A (front): [Mlie~o~ Aile1JALO~ iJTJfLO(1f;ea1:o~ iJafLli~, 2ae~L-]

[avo~, 'Ale~av~eeV~, 'AvnvoeV~, NeL~ofL"1~eV~,]

[TeaAALavo~, 'Ecpe(1Lo~, 2fLveva;;o~, MeLA1JO'L-]
(on shaft)

[0J~, IIeeyafLTJv6~, ~IoelY{ho~, 'A{}TJva;;-]
o~, 'Aeye;;o~, .Aa~ed[aLfLovLo~, iJeAcpo~, 'H-]
[A]e;;o~, veL~1JO'a~ d[ywva~ 1:0V~ nQ.v1:a~]

[e ° .',] &iv leeov~ elO'elaO'n~o[v~ h' >I1:aUa~]

5 'EAAado~ >AO'la~ >Ale~av~eel[a~ 1:0V~ v-]
noyeyeafLfL£vov~' 'OAVfL3tLa e[v IIelO'TJ 0']
IIv{}La €v iJeAcpo;;~ y', "IO'{}fLLa «, [NefLea .,]

1:7Jv e~ ':AeYov~ dcmlda y', 'ProfLTJ[v Ka3tL-]
1:COALa P', IIonoAov~ P', Neav noA[W 0']

10 ':A~na p', 'A{}1Jva~ L', IIava{}1JvaLa fL[tv 0']
IIaveAA1JvLa de y', 'OlvfLneLa [0' 'AtSeLa-]

[v]eLa a', 'P6dov ':AleLa y', 2ae~eL~ [XevO'Q.v-]
fJ'wov s, "EcpeO'ov {}', 2fLvevav q-', [IIeeya-]

fLOV AilY0Va1:E:La y~, 'AAe~avdeeL[ av 0' 'Pro -]
15 fL~V enwel~La 1:WV ~velrov ail1:o~ea[ 1:0erov]

'Av1:rovlvov ~a/. KOfLfLodov, eO'1:ecpa[vro{}TJ]
xevO'w O'1:ecpavro ~a/. eAape xevO'oiiv [Peape;;-]

ov, al1:TJO'afLevo~ "a/. 1:VXWV naea 1:[WV "v-]
[e] lrov fJ fLWV {}eLOl:al:rov a'lho"eal:oe[rov]

20 2eov1Jeov ~a/. 'Anrovlvov 1:1Jv 1:e de[xLee-]
[co]O'vvTJv ~a/. 1:a~ ~vO'1:aex Isu; el~ 1:7J [v 1:Wv]

naldrov dLadoX1Jv °

dvaO'l:TJO'av1:rov 1:0V dvdeLaVl:a A iI[eTJAlov]
iJafLli dexLeeero~ 1:oii O'vfLnav1:o~ ~[vO'1:oii]

25 dLa plov, ~vO'1:aexOV "a/. en/. paA[avelrov]
[l:]oii 2epaO'1:oii, nAeLO'1:0vel~ov n[aeado~ov]
"a/. Mae~ov iJTJfL0O'l:eanavoii n[AeLO'l:O-]
velseou naeado~ov "al iJTJfLO[0'1:ea1:0v]
'ByefLovldov nAeLO'l:ovel~o[v naeado-]

30 ~ov "a/. iJafLLavoii ~vO'l:ae[xov]

1:WV na[ldro]v o

~a/. 80'o1![~] {}~[fLan~ov~]

A (front): U Marcus Aurelius Demostratos Damas, citizen of Sardis, ofAlexandreia , ofA ntinoo
oolis, of N ikomedeia, of Tralleis, of Ephesos, of Smyrna, of Miietos , of Pergamon, of Corinth,
of Athens, of Argos, of Lakedaemon, of Delphi, of Elis, won in all one hundred and - contests,
among them sixty-eight sacred eiselastic contests in I taly, Greece, Asia, Alexandreia, as below
written: at Pisa in the Olympia - times j at Delphi in the Pythia thrice, in the Isthmia five
times j in the Ne mea - times j for the shi eld-prize at Argos three t imes, at Rome in the Capitolia
twice, at Puteoli twice, at Neapolis - times, in the Actia twice; at Athens ten times, namely 
times in the Panathenaea, thrice in the Panhellenia, - times in the Olympeia, once in the
Hadrianeia ; at Rhodes in the Haleia thrice, at Sardis in the Chrysanthinon four times, at
Ephesos nine times, at Smyrna seven times, at Pergamon in the Augusteia thrice, at Alexandreia
times, at Rome in the victory-games of our lords the Emperors Antoninus and Commodus he
was crowned with a golden crown and received a prize of gold j he requested and obtained
fro~1 our lords the most divine Emperors Severus and Antoninus the high-priesthood and the
athletic presidencies with succession to his sons;

•
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- The statue was set up by his sons Aurelius Damas, high-priest for life of the whole (79)
athletic body, president of the athletes and overseer of the emperor's baths, winner in many
contests, star-performer, Marcus Dernostratianos, winner in many contests, star-performer, Demostratos
Hegemonides, winner in many -contests, star-performer, and Damianos, president of the boy athletes.

- and all the contests for money prizes"

5 {J'
a]~ a'
a ~'

B (1". side):

10

15

20

[1jyrov[O'a~o .]

..••.•..•. ~ y'
["0£'1'0'1' e]sl![O'a]Ua~ y'
[esO'mo.~ 'Eero]~[~sta a'

a:

v a:
a:, vvv lse6~

a:, vvv lse6~

l' . 0'1' a:, vvv lse6~

f}ov a:, vvv lse6~

[' OAv,un]~~q. ~1j~ Ma"s~ov[a~ [.]
{J'

["0£'1'0. 'Ae"]a~rov {;v Mavnvsla y'
[Aa"s~a[],uova c:'

[EVeV"A]Sta {J', vvv lse6~

[Oveav7]]a y'
[Asrov[~]sta a'

[.17],u7]~et]a'~a Ma"s~ov[a~ a:
[<EAAro~ ]sta tv 'IO'f},uro ~'

[EV"Asi]a tv 'IO'f},uro y'
. ova a'

Fig. 67.

B (1". side): ~in which he competed": List of contests won (translation omitted).

C (I. side):
(PI. XII)

5

10

,u6vo~ "al. nero~o~ ~rov [an at-]
rovo~ avf}eronrov VSt"1]O'[a~]

na[~rov ,uev lseov~ '"
{;" nat~O~ ~e ~ov liv~ea

neoO'{Jo.~ lseov~ ,u7]',
{;v ol~ nvy,u1j~ IIvf}ta tv
.1sA'P0i~, ''!O'f},uta, Ne,usa,
A~etavsta 4itAa~eA'PStOV

{;v 'AAs~av~es[a'

~St,u7]f}sl.~ vno f}sov Mae"ov

15

20

"al. f}sov Ko,u,u6~ov nOASt
[~]sla ,uev 'AAs~av~eerov tf}[a-]
[y]svsi, ~vO'~aex[at~ ~e ~ai~

vnoYsyea,u,uevat~.
<Pro,u7]~ Kam~roUrov,

;Zae~srov XevO'avf}[vov,
2ae~srov "owov 'AO'[a~,

MStA1]~OV .1t~v,uslrov,
AAs~av~esla~ 'A~etavslov

4idLa~sA'Ps[OV,
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C (I. side] continued: 'Ah:~a'Vdeela~ Xepacn:e[ov,
'Ah:~a'Vdeela~ XeJa.evxelov,
'A'V'n'Voov noJa.eQ)~ xal. 't'OO'V

tv A lyvn't'Q) na.'V't'Q)'V,
25 Tea.Ja.uQ)'V xowoii 'AO'[a~,

Netxol'/1Jdela~ XOWOO'V Bet1?-v'V[[~],
.A.axeda[IlO'Vo~ EvevxJa.elQ)'V,
xal. vno 1?-eoii Xeov7)eov xal. 't'oii xv
e[ov iJIlOO'V 1?-eto't'a.'t'ov av't'oxea.'t'o-

30 eo~ 'A'V't'Q)'V['Vov aJa.Ja.at~ 't'e noJa.
Ja.ai'~ xal. p.eya.Ja.at~ 't'etllai'~ xa[l.]
~vO''t'aex[at~ EvO'epelQ)'V E'V IIo
noJa.ot~ xal. XepaO''t'oo'V tv Nea

nOUt.

C (I. side): ~ Alone and first among men of all time, he won twenty times in sacred contests of
boys, and forty-eight times in sacred contests when he had advanced from boyhood to manhood;
among these, the boxing-contests of the Pythia at Delphi, of the Isthmia, the N emea and the
Hadrianeion Philadelpheion at Alexandreia; he was honoured by the god Marcus and the god
Commodus with the native citizenship of Alexandreia and with the athletic presidencies menti
oned below: of the Capitolia at Rome, of the Chrysanthinon at Sardis, of the Commonalty of
Asia at Sardis, of the Didymeia at Miletos, of the Hadrianeion Philadelpheion at Alexandreia,
of the Sebasteion at Alexandreia, of the Seleukeion at Alexandreia, of Antinoopolis and of all
contests in Egypt, of the Commonalty of Asia at Tralleis, of the Commonalty of Bithynia at
Nikomedeia, of the Eurykleia at Lakedaemon; and by the god Severus and our lord the most
divine Emperor Antoninus with many other great honours and with the athletic presidencies of
the Eusebeia at Puteoli and of the Sebasta at Neapolis."

Of this man's memorials, now numbering six, ours IS the most informing; from IG xiv
1105 and P. Land. 1178 we learn his full name and ten of his civic titles listed in the same
order; the papyrus supplies an eleventh, TeaJa.Ja.ta'Vo~, and our text (A, I -3) four more, Koet'V
1?-tO~, 'Aeyei'o~, L1depo~ and 'HJa.ei'o~; this inscription is certainly later than those documents.
Two pedestals erected in his honour have been found at Delphi tFouiltes de Delphes iii I 556,
557), and part of a pedestal with seven fragmentary lines at Ephesos. 1 From the mention of
CARACALLA as ruling alone (C, 29-30) the date must be between February 212 and April
217 A. D.

Besides the name and titles of DEMOSTRATOS DAMAS in 1. 5 I f., P- Lond. II 78 pre-

serves his actual signature (1. 97 f.): [M Av]e L11]IlO[O''t'ea't'o~] 4alla~ ° aex[tee]ev~ 't'ov O'v'Vna'V't'o~

[~vO''t'ov sau. ~vO']'t'aeX1]~ em paJa.[a]'VetQ)'V Xep[aO''t'ov].2 When he wrote that and in IG xiv
1105 he still held the dexteeQ)O'v'V1] (A, 20-21) but, when this was engraved, one of his sons,
AURELIUS DAMAS, had succeeded to the father's offices (A, 23-26). He was na'Vxea'naa't'7J~

neetodo'Velx1]~ d[~, i. e. had twice won the pancration at the Olympia, Pythia, Isthmia and Nemea
of a given year (A, 6-7), but as nvx't'1]~ he was only aJa.etn't'o~ naea.do~o~ because among his
boxing victories he could not count one at the Olympia (C, 6-7); cr. IG xiv 1105.

The three top lines of A, or at least the two uppermost, were on the missing capstone,
which being wider than the shaft would have held 33-35 instead of 28-30 letters; the three
lines are here restored on that assumption; if it be not made, one ethnic, e. g. TeaJa.Ja.ta'Vo~,

1 From the copy kindly sent by Professor JOSEF KEIL, this unpublished Ephesian text would seem to have been
identical with Delphes 557; L. ROBERT has shown that both the Delphic inscriptions 556 and 557 relate to our athlete;
R. de phil. 1930 p. 47.

2 Revised reading, kindly verified on the papyrus by Mr. H. IDR1S BELL.
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must be supposed to have been omitted. For valuable help in the revision of this and other (79)
parts of these texts we are indebted to J. KEIL and L. ROBERT. Some of the supplemerits
proposed are by no means certain, e. g. those in E, 3, 18, 20. The fullness of the commentary
in KP i has made further elucidation in most cases unnecessary; cf. ROBERT, R. de phil. 1930
pp. 46-49.

A, 14- I 5: the [,ProJfl1]V enwel'Xta were held in 176 for the triumph of MARCUS and
COMMODUS. 26-3°: On naeti~o~o~, cf. SEURE, RA 1915 ii p. 201.

A, 32: Here and at the top of E the restoration is by ROBERT, 1. c.; this line, being
duly centred, has room only for 1}eflan'Xov~, and ijycovlaa'to probably stood in the centre of E.

E, 20: [Ll1]fl1]'tetJ~~a is proposed by ROBERT; for Demetrias after 160, cf. RE xiv 767.
KP's [AaflJnti~a is doubtful and their traces of II (Abb. 13c) may represent PI.

C, 22: 'AAe~av~eela~ 2eAev'Xelov; this dyrov, which is not otherwise known, may have
commemorated Zev~ 2eAev'Xto~ (KP ii 200) or the founder of the Seleucid dynasty; NOCK, YHS
xlviii 1928 p. 42 note 112; YEA xvi 1930 p. 123.

80.

Honour to a Winner of the Paneration.

I/A-BATQN
/IKAI MYPI21//

@YATEIPH//II

APXONTQN

1//1/ IIIIKOP'KOY'
LlIOrENOY2

5

TEXT, now lost, copied by CVRIAC of Ancona on a block at Sardis; known from the
copy in a ms. at Florence, published by RIEMANN (ECH i 1877 p. 85 no. 22) thus:

2ae~tavoov dex6v'tcov n6Aeco~ 'Apti'tcov T«,
K6e'Xov 'Xal, Mvet~ Llto)l£voV~ ['Xal,rAala~. B.
@va'tete1][vol,?J nav'Xetin ov. . .

CVRIAC read this as a text consisting of three long lines, with a short line above and
below, whereas it probably consisted of three separate columns arranged as follows:

(I) (2) (3)

2APLlIANQN
IIOAEQ2

IIIIII11/11
A2IA2 B

IIANKPATION

(I) dex6v'tcov ['toov eJ;~d Koe(V1]Uov) Kov(lv'tov) Ll toy£vov~,
(2) 2ae~tavoov n6Aeco~ ['XowovJ 'Aala~ P' nav'Xetinov
(3) [K?JA. Bti'tcov [oJ 'Xal, Mveta[flo~J @va'tete1][v6~J.

"(I) In the archonship of the men whose chief was Cornelius Quintus Diogenes, (2) in the
city of the Sardians at the Commonalty of Asia festival, twice (was) the pancration (won by)

(3) Claudius (?) Baton, also called Myrismos, citizen of Thyateira."

The names K6e'Xov and 'Apti'tcov cannot be correct, and Mveta[fl6~J seems to be the
athlete's nickname; for Kov. = Kov(w'to~) cf. CIG 3268. BATON's first name may have been
[.K]A(aV~to~) or [q>JA(tiPtO~). Mvetafl6~ is suggested by L. ROBERT.

Beyond the separation into columns, the dividing of two names and the changing of
two letters, no change is here made in CVRIAC'S text. This tribute with the unusual nominative
- cf. no. 76 above - may have been engraved on the pedestal of BATON'S statue.

81.

Inscription on Moulding.

Two FRAGMENTS of moulded marble blocks built into the outer face of the acropolis
wall, (a) in its southwest face, about 1.50 from the ground, '(b) near its top, at the eastern end;
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(81) the front surfaces of both are in four strips, the three uppermost each projecting about 0.01

beyond the strip next below. Only the two middle strips are inscribed.

(a) H. 0.32, w. 0.22; letters 0.07, the B 0.09.

(b) H. 0.37, w. at top 0.31; letters 0.07.
Published (a) by J. K. BAILIE, Fasc. Inscr, Gr. ii 1846 p. 168 no. 185 c.: LBW 633;

AllI vi 1881 p. 150; (b) by H. BARTH, RJ1l vii 1850 p. 262 no. 54; LBW 634. (Fig. 68).

(a) (b)

Fig. 68.

(a) (b)
(leaf) Bo,,~[vnov T:OV tv]A,oy£[.uwT:aT:ov. (leaf)]
["al.] noA,[vyvw/Lova ol O'vv]no[A,E:£T:E:v6/LE:vod]

»Vocontius, most renowned and sagacious,
his associates (honour)?"

The text is restored exempli gratia because - as long ago suggested by BAILIE - it
seems to have been in praise of the VOCONTIUS mentioned above (no. 74). A leaf ornament
precedes the initial B, which is taller than the other letters, and after the K are seen traces of
the lower loop of 0; the first word of the inscription would thus appear to have been
Bo,,6[vnov]. Our fragments may well have been part of the monument on which the distich in
his honour was engraved. The supplements assume that VOCONTIUS was honoured as an eminent
friend by fellow-members in some association; in OG1 504 note 5 O'vvnoA,£T:E:vE:O'{}a£ is shown
to have denoted in the 2 d century A. D. the sharing not in a common citizenship, but in a
domicile or group or club. If our conjectural lines are approximately correct, they may have
run as dedication on the moulding above no. 74; but, even if the man honoured was in both
inscriptions the same, these may have belonged to different monuments and are therefore to be
treated as entirely distinct.

82.

Monument to an Asiarch i

MARBLE SLAB found in 1912 in the side of a Byzantine grave south of the temple of
Artemis; broken at top and on both sides; bottom apparently original. The face is divided
into three strips, the lowest forming a plinth. On the top strip, partly broken, is represented
a leaping bull between two men, at one of whom he seems to be charging. The middle strip
shows no human figures; an elk and an ibex gallop to r. and two leopards are bounding to I.

H. 0.52, w. 0.54, tho 0.05; letters 0.035; the figures in low relief project about 0.02.

Published by BUTLER, Sardis i 1 p. 95 ill. 96. (PI. XII, Fig. 69).

"Three days (of bull-grappling and of hunts ?)"

Fig. 69.

Same inscription on a similar relief: Mous. k. Bibl. 1873-1875 p. 73 no. 30; perhaps in
that case and in ours the sculptured scene made explanatory words unnecessary and 7J/Ltear; y

•
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stood alone. But under a relief showing riders and bulls the text is T:aVe0'Xa{}a1jJLw'V 'fJf-leea fJ' (82)
(CIG 3212; photograph in YHS xli 1921 p. 257), so that here also the text probably mentioned
the venatio represented above; ef. Alt. v. Hierapolis (Jb. Ergh. iv) 1898 p. 64 no. 12. It
would appear that a hunt ('XV'V1}YLO'V), not a fight of wild animals ({}7Je0f-laXLa) is depicted below,
and that the upper scene is a display of bull-grappling (-r:ave0'Xa{}a1jJLO'V) in which the two men
are taking part. The mention of T:aVe0'Xa{}a1jJw 8:rd lSuo 'fJf-leeat; (I. v. Perg. 523 = IGR iv 460) in a
list of benefactions indicates that reliefs of this type decorated monuments commemorating the
services of asiarchs and other persons who had paid for shows at festivals of the koinon, etc.
Our slab is probably from such a monument. On the representation of 'venationes', see Cat.
des sculpt. Constantinople iii p. 294 no. 1066, Dedalo iv 1923-4 pp. 333, 399; HYDE, Olympic
Victor il10numents etc. p. 5 no. I. On the origin of such sports, ef. B. LAUM, Das Eisengeld der
Spartaner p. 54 f., and see especially Sir A. EVANS, Palace of Minos iii 1930 pp. 228 f.

83.

Pedestal of A CHOLIOS.

MARBLE PEDESTAL, with square flat face and projections at top and bottom, built into the
acropolis wall, half-way down the southeast face of the southeast bastion, the fourth stone from
the west corner; inaccessible; read with field glass and telescope by R. and B. independently.
Apparently about 1,25 m. high by 1 m. wide.

Published LBW 629, from a copy which omitted 1. 8; KAlEEL 9°3; COUGNY, Anth, Pal.
iii 13°1; AYA xvii 1913 pp. 47-52; IGR iv 1510, 1750; FIEBIGER-SCHMIDT. Wien. Denkschr. 60
1917 3 no. 144; REG xxxiv 1921 p. 398, xxxviii 1925 p. 70; SEG iv 637. (Fig. 70).

\ /
oiiT:ot; 0 T:ijt; 'AaL7Jt;
v1jJaux£'Va {}w'Xo'V

OYTOCOTHCACIHC
vnaexw'V I nveywaat;Y'YAYX EN Ae "" KON

Y n A PX W N rr v P r W C A C 'Xa{}aeo it; lSoyf-laaW
KASAPO I CL:> 0 r M A CIN

S A XOI\I 0 C" 1-'11 BOY /\ H ME 5 'AXOALOt;, I cbL fJOVA1] f-l£-
rAI\WNArAe W NXAPIN

yaAw'V aya{}w'V xaewEIKONABAI HN" CTHCAMEN
EYNOMIH C MAPTYPA IT I el'Xo'Va fJaL1]'V I a-r:1}aaf-l£'V
CTOTATHN" H L:>'OTII\A I

i. NEWNl>.ATIEl>.WNK PH £V'V0f-lL7Jt; f-lae-r:vea ra-
nl~ATOPH CAC"TEY~EN

aT:oT:a-r:7J'V, I ijlS' on Aai'-
EAEV8EPIHCENNAE
TAICTEMENOC 10 'Vew'V lSanelSw'V 'Xe7J-

/ \ nilSa T:0e1}aat; I T:£ii~£'V

Fig. 70.
8A£V{}£eL7Jt; 8'V'Vae-

T:aLt; T:ef-l£'VOt;.

"This is that Acholios who, as governor, by upright measures built ramparts for the lofty
seat of Asia. To him for his great services we the Council set up a small effigy as a most
faithful witness to the excellence of his rule, and because by laying a foundation for courses of
stone 1 he wrought for the inhabitants a precinct of freedom."

The inscription is datable from the script about 250 A. D. and therefore doubtless refers
to ACHOLIOS the historian, who was magister admissionum to VALERIAN (253-260); PIR i p. 5
no. 31; RE i 249; cf. REG xxxiv 1921 pp. 398-399, xxxviii 1925 pp. 7°-71; Wien. Denkschr.l.c.

L. 7: aT:1}aaf-l£'V, with fJoVA1} as its subject, was explained by A. WILHELM, Anatolian

Stud. p. 434·
L. 12: 8A£V{}£eL7Jt; almost certainly alludes to deliverance of Sardis from the Gothic invasion

1 Or a 'foundation composed of stone courses'.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 12
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(83) of 263 A. D.; cr. A7A 1. c. and the comments of FIEBIGER and SCHMIDT, Wieu, Denkschr, I. c.
Thus ACHOLIOS was proconsul of Asia in some year prior to 263, and the verses on the
saving of Didyma (WIEGAND, 8. Ber. p. 22 Bert, Ablz. 1924 = HILLER v. GAERTRINGEN, Hist.
gr. Epigr. 126 = SEG iv 467) are more or less contemporary with ours.

84.

Milestone of Sardis- Thyateira Road.

CYLINDER of yellowish limestone, found by R. in April, 1910, just to the north of the
ferry over the Hermos on the road from Ahmedli to Mermere, in the cemetery of Kesterli,
about seven miles in a straight line from Sardis; brought to the museum; broken at bottom.

Height, 0.87; diameter on top, 0.36, at bottom, 0.39; letters 0.04 to 0.05·
Published A7A xviii 1914 pp. 42-44 no. I 1= IGR iv 175 I. (Fig. 7 1).

TOI1:KV PIOII 1-M9N
r-OYAI\-/).'toKAHTiAN9
~MA¥P-O¥AAEPI'2

MA2:IMIAN9:LEBB
~TOI~EmeJ>ANE~TATon:
KAI :EAP:EIN~4>AOVAI\EP
K9N:LT,ANT19KrA/\EP
OYAAMA:£IMlAN9

AHTTHTOII:
AnO~APll.E9N

MZ
Fig. 71.

'l:oi'~ nve£o£~ fJfu)w
r(a£oo) OvaA(ee£oo) LI£onA'1]navw
n- M( cienoo) Ave('1]A.£oo) OvaAee£oo
Ma~£fL£avw 2efJ(aa'l:oi'~)

5 x- 'l:oi'~ en£Cpavea'l:ci'l:o£~

Ka£aaea£V <n-> g)A(aov£oo) OvaAee( £(0)
Koova'l:avT:£OO n- raAee(£00)
OvaA(ee£oo) Ma~£fL£avw

d'1]n1]'l:o£~.

10 dna 2cie~eoov

fL£(A£a) ~'.

"To our lords Gaius Valerius Diocletianus and Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maximianus,
Augusti, and to the most illustrious Caesars Flavius Valerius Constantius and Galerius Valerius
Maximianus, the undefeated. From Sardis 7 miles".

Date: 292-305 A.D.
This stone marked the seventh Roman mile on the road from Sardis to Thyateira and

Pergamon; cf. KP i nos. 103, IZI; R. de pizzi. xxxvii 1913 p. 326. In this case, as in many
others, dyaiffj dJX'1] may have been engraved above 1. I.



III. VOTIVE TEXTS AND DEDICATIONS.

85.

Dedication to Artemis.

MARBLE PEDESTAL found in May 1913 about 50 m. north of the centre of the temple
and about 3 m, above the level of its platform, the inscribed front facing toward the north
side of the temple; On top ar e two shallow incisions shaped to receive the feet of a statue ; on
the four sides are an upper moulding, projecting 0.04, and a base moulding projecting 0.07;
below, a plain plinth.

H. 0-44, w. 0.79, tho 0.68; h. of plinth 0-44, w. 0.98, tho 0.87; letters, Lydian, 0.018,
Greek, 0.008 to 0.016.

Published Sardis vi [ pp. 38-39, with drawing ; vi 2 p. 38, with facsimile . Cf. ibid. i [
pp. I25- r27 and ill. 138; this pedestal is there seen on the r.; the similar one on the 1. bears
a z-Iine text carefully erased which from its length and position would seem to have been a
duplicate of the following inscriptions. Cf. also SHEAR, Art Bulletin xiii 1931 p. 129 fig. 8. I

(Fig. 72).

Fig. 72.

nannas bak ivalis artimu».
Navvat; LhovvO'utAeOt; 'Ae.,;eflL~L.

(Lydian) "Nannas son of Bakivas to Artemis"
(Greek) "Nannas son of Dionysikles to Artemis"

The name Bakivas is found also in nos. W, 2 [ and 5 [ of the Lydian corpus (Sardis vi 2);

this text shows that its Greek equivalent was Dionysikles. The date seems to be about 350 B. C.

86.

Record of Gift by STRATONIKE.

BALL of bluish marble found in April [910 near the steps of the so-called Lydian building;
on top is the inscription encircled by a wreath, 0.09 wide, in low relief; no hole at bottom.

Diameter 0.36; letters 0.016 to 0.02 I.

Published (in part) A7A xiv [910 p. 415; cr. Sardis i 1 p. 43. (PI. XIII, Fig. 73).

Fig. n

~.,;ea,,;ov[,(:1Jt;

.,;ijt; iJ,,!~1J.,;e[ov

~o[ii] 'AV";[L]yOV[ov.J.

("Gift?) of Stratonike daughter

of Demetrios the son of Anti

gonos."

The third line, much more worn than the other lines, was not read at the time when
the stone was first discovered .

This ball is one of five found near the temple of Artemis. Of the four balls, nos. 90-93,
mentioning a priestess, the only certainly complete one, no. 93, records her gift of ten marble
blocks, evidently to the temple building. From two similar texts, nos. 9 r , 92, the words specifying

t The lion there associated with tit is pedestal appears to be much more ancient than our text.
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(86) the gift have possibly been effaced; we may infer that they and the other balls (this and no. 90)
are also memorials of gifts made to the temple.

The olive wreath (ef. nos. 4, 22 and 90, 91) shows this to be a monument dedicated at or
near the temple of Artemis in honour of the daughter of DEMETRlOS 'Policrketes' who became
the wife of SELEUKOS I in 299/8 B. C. and of his son ANTlOCHOS I in 294 or 293 B. C. I

But the script dates from about 175 to 150 B. c. ; the ball engraved in her day was presumably
destroyed and at some time in the 2 d century replaced by this stone. Since there is no mention
of either of her royal consorts, the original was probably set up before the occupation of Sardis
by L YSIMACHOS in 3°1 B. C. and not after 281 B. c., when SELEUKOS recovered it. The absence
of royal titles suggests that this is not a memento first made about 175 B. c., for at that date
the composer would almost certainly have vaunted them.

Since five balls have survived it is likely that they were fairly numerous, perhaps a
series commemorating the donations of priestesses and of personages such as STRATONIKE. How
they were placed or fastened we can only conjecture, for no other such stones are known to
us. 2 They cannot well have stood higher than 1.30 m. from the ground, or their texts would have
been illegible. Those with holes (nos. 90 , 91, 93) may have been clamped, those without holes
(nos. 86, 92) made fast by metal bands to pedestals or to tripods or to the top of a low wall.

87.

Votive Offering to Artemis.

PLINTH, broken on the 1., of the marble statuette of a crouching boy found in April 1914
on the north side of the temple. The 1. knee is bent and the lower part of the 1. leg lies
above the inscribed base; the head missing. The statuette, which had not been photographed,
had disappeared by 1922. Text from a squeeze.

H. of plinth 0.04, w. °-4°, tho 0.20 ; letters 0.01 to 0.005.
H. of statuette, not including the plinth, 0.32. (F ig. 74).

[Ev']-Q>v.uo~ e'UXTJ"
>4e"s.uuh,

F ig. 74.

"Euthymos made this votive
offering to Artemis".

The date seems to be in the earlier half of the 3d century B. C.

88.

Royal Dedication of Spoil.

FRAGMENT of marble slab found in April 1912 near the north side of the temple below the
level of its platform; broken to r. ; the top, bottom and 1. margin are original; back smoothly
finished; traces of red in the lettering.

H. 0.18, w. 0.14, tho 0.065; letters 0.012 to 0.021. (Fig. 75).

I Cf. STAEHELIN, RE 2 R. ii 1219-1221.
2 The black marble ball at Gythion is a weight ; IG VI 1213; cf, TOD'S note, Jns xxxiv 1914 p. 63; so also are the

balls in SELTMAN, AIken s; its kislory and coinage etc ., pp. 66-67; IG xii 3 977-979; Arch, Am. 1930 p. 98. Cf. also
the magical ball, BCn xxxvii 1913 p. 247 f.; SVORONOS, Da s ath, Nalionalnms . Taf. ccxxxv (=IG2 ii/iii 2787), and the
catapult balls from Corinth, AJA xxxv 193 1 p. 409 .
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(88)

Fig. 75.

pa(ItJa,[ev~ Evftev1J~ (?) ual.]
~l 'ljyeCft6ve~ eu Ja,aqI'lJeoov]
't'wv al[eeiMv't'Cov 'Ae't'eft£lk]

"King Eumenes (?) and his
captains from the selected spoils
(dedicate these) to Artemis."

L. 1: the lower loop of the B is clear.
L. 3: the fifth letter is I and dose to it is the base of a vertical bar which was part

of the sixth letter. The inscription had only three lines.
This thin slab was probably a label fastened on a wall in the temple of Artemis near

the offerings to which it related. The text dating about 200 B. C. offers spoils of war; cf.:
'En£Y&1J~ ual. ol 'ljyeft6ve~ ... , paa£Ja,ev~'A. "at ot fte't" av't'ov a't'ea't'evaav't'e~ •.. ; I. v. Perg. 29,
225 (= OGI 280, 327). Of the last word two letters only (AI-) are preserved; the third was a
consonant such as r, K, M, N, II, or P. Our tentative restoration is based on the probability (I)
that the text is Attalid, i. e. of 190 B. C. or later, because a Seleucid one could hardly have
survived under Attalid rule, (2) that it mentioned EUMENES II (197-159) rather than ATTALOS II
(159-138), for whose reign the script looks too ancient. 1 This may be a dedication of spoils
from the battle of Magnesia (190 B. C.) phrased in the manner of I. u. Perg. 39 (= OGI 285) and 60.

The text did not begin with the dative (e.g.): paa£Ja,[e'i EVft&e£] U't'A, for such a dedication
to the king (ef. OGI 21 I) would have referred to a statue of him and would have been en
graved on its pedestal; and this is clearly not from a pedestal.

The names to be restored and the length of the lines are quite uncertain; the king may
have been, in 214-19° B. c., ANTIOCHOS III, or, after 190, EUMENES II (as here conjectured),
and 1. 3 may have contained the name of some people, tribe or city which cannot be identified.

89.

Votive Shrine of TIMARCHOS.

SHRINE of marble with pediment supported on pilasters between which is an oblong
niche 0.12 deep; found in 1912 near the west end of the temple on the level of its platform;
inscription on architrave above the niche.

H. 0.58, w. 0.46, tho 0.24; letters 0.012.
Published AYA xviii 1914 pp. 39-41 no. 9. (Figs. 76, 76a).

I Cf. the more modern lettering of no. 4 (abont 155 B. C.), but on the uncertainty of such criteria for dating see
FRAENKEL'S notes, I. v. Perg, 240, 248.



(89)
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Fig. 76a.

1feO)L emepa'Ve'l
Tl",aexo~ 'Ve[w]x6eo~.

"To the departed one (or 'the
hero') made manifest, Timarchos
the temple-keeper."

Fig. 76.

The script, datable about 175- 150 B. c., enables us to identify this TIMARCHOS with
the keeper of the treasury, probably appointed by EUMENES II (no. 4). Such dedications are
not uncommon (cf. AYA 1. c. P.40) and 'epiphanies' of the dead were accepted as real; BUECHELER,
Carmina epigr. Lat. I I09; TOD, YHS xlii 1922 p. 182. It seems possible that the neokoros was
here honouring under a transparent veil of anonymity his patron EUMENES, whose death was
reported in 172 B. C. and who afterwards resumed the throne which ATTALOS, believing the
report, had occupied; d. WILLRICH, RE vi 1099; FERGUSON, Ct. Phil. 1906 pp. 231 f.

90-·93.

Records of Gifts by Priestesses of Artemis.

90. BALL of bluish marble similar to no. 86, found in June 1912 in the south peristyle
of the temple of Artemis about thirty metres from the east front; surface much worn; on
top, traces of an incised wreath similar to that on no. 86; the text is immediately below it;
at bottom, a square incision 0.035 by 0.035 and 0.04 deep.

Diameter 0.32; letters 0.01 to 0.014. (Fig. 77).

Fig. 77-

tJ7Jf!'0xeaT:la tJ7J[",7J]
T:elov leee,a

"Demokratia daughter of
Demetrios, priestess"

The inscription seems complete, but there may have been more words, as in nos. 91 and 9 2 .

The lettering, which resembles that of no. 86, suggests that the date of the monument
is about 175 to 150 B. C. Like nos. 91 and 92 it was probably held in place by a pin or tenon
inserted in the hole at the base. See the notes to no. 86.

91. BALL similar to no. 90 and found near it; on top, incised wreath; at bottom, a cavity
0.06 by 0.02 and 0.03 deep; the inscription is about half way down the side and much worn.

Diameter 0.35; letters 0.01 to 0.0 15. (Fig. 78).

en, [~eeew~ ~WXeaT:ov~

T:OV IIole",alov IIaetSaia,
IIaT:eo[eplla (?) M7J]'VotSooeov
T:OV 'AnoUw['V] iou 'fJ Ue[e,a]

5 T:1j~ 'AeT:e""tSo[~ - -
Fig. 78.
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"In the year when Sokrates Pardalas son of Polemaios was priest, Patroplzila (?) daughter (91)
of Menodoros the son of Apo11onios, priestess of Artemis, gave - ".

This SOKRATES PARDALAS (cf. also no. 122) is honoured in no. 22 by the Worshippers
of Zeus; here he is priest of Rome; cf. no. 93.1. This text may thus be contemporary with
I. v. Perg: 268 (= OGI 437 = IGR iv 297), which is dated by SOKRATES, priest of Rome; if so,
it is of about 98 B. C.

The fact that this text and no. 92 are dated, as is no. 93, makes it almost certain that,
like no. 93, they mentioned gifts made by the priestesses; for such dating implies the recording
of some act or event in which the priestess took part.

92. BALL similar to nos. 86, 90 and 91, found 111 1912 near no. 90; surface much worn;
no trace of incised wreath or of hole at bottom.

Diameter 0.32; letters 0.009 to 0.01. (Fig. 79).

Cent teeero]~ !JoAeftaiov 't(J[ii]

[ ]LDeov ~eeaetero~, T[ - -]
['Hea"]AeilSov 'toii [- -]
'4e'teftLlSo~ [teeeLa - -

Fig. 79.

"In the year when Polemaios Kerasis son of - theos was priest, T - daughter of Herakleides
the son of X, priestess of Artemis - ".

This POLEMAIOS KERASIS is perhaps identical with the priest of no. 116. In this text, as
111 no 91, the gift of the priestess was doubtless mentioned (1. 4).

5

Fig . 80.

En IIEPED. ::i: T H ;L pn. r·~...~?"~~;=:A rXOY
• TOY~TPAT lnnOYr ErE IK;l';;e;,~~1=:NJ~0 2:
. MO::tX ION.6.10<!>ANTOYTOYAI0 4'Al..·;1-o y n Il IN0 AI

'F' n l ~T E'j,AN*of O;o ·;, .
AAE E /, rxOy

.pe'.l>Ar:rE:M I ..
. 1.1' O :S: XIONb lo:

".,.,..TO ynfl I N '<

93. BALL, similar to nos. 86 and 90-92, found in June 19 I 2 in the south peristyle of the temple
midway between the east and west fronts; on top, a six-pointed rosette incised in a circle 0. I 35 in
diameter; at bottom, an oblong cavity 0.05 by 0.03 and 0.03 deep. The inscription runs at a
distance of 0.04 from the circumference of the circle and 11. 1-3 completely surround it, except
for spaces of 0.04 between the ends and the beginnings of those lines.

Diameter through the rosette 0.334; letters, 11.1-3,0.021 to 0.024; 11.4-8,0.011 to 0.02.

(Plate XIII, Fig. 80).

ent teeero~ 't1j~ 'POOft[7J~ 'AAe]~aexov
'toii 2'tea'tinnov, teeeLa ['t1j~ 'Ae't]eftLlSo~
M6etxLOV Lltocpav'tov 'toii Lltocpav['t]ov nAivDa t'.
1nt et'te[cp]av[7J]cp6[eov]

'AAe~aexOv,

[teleeLa 'Ae'teftL[lSo~]
M6etxLOV ..1LO

[cp]av'tov nAiv[Da L'.J

"In the year when Alexarchos son of Stratippos was priest of Rome, the priestess of
Artemis, Moschion daughter of Diophantos the son of Diophantos, (gave) ten squared blocks
of marble.

In the year when Alexarchos was stephanephorus, the priestess of Artemis, Moschion
daughter of Diophantos, (gave) ten squared blocks of marble."

The gaps in 11. I -2 must have been caused by rubbing; the letters seem to have been
polished away. The poor condition of ll. 5-8 is probably due to their being on the 'waist' of
the ball and thus more exposed to friction.
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(93) In what year the Sardians began to date by their priest of Rome, instead of dating as
in the Attalid period by the stephanepltoros (cf. no. 21), is not known; I the change probably
took place in the last quarter of the 2d century B. C, namely soon after 133 B. C., the year
in which the territories of the Attalid dynasty passed under the control of Rome; cf. nos.

112- 114.
About 98 B. C the Sardians used a double date by (I) the priest of Rome and (2) the priest

of Zeus Polieus (OGI437.92); here the description of ALEXARCHOS as priest of Rome and
again as stephanephoros may mean that a similar method of duplicate dating was employed and
that in this year he held both offices, that ot stephanephoros as well as that of priest. Presumably
at Sardis, as at Magnesia-ad-Maeandrum, the post of stephanephoros was quite distinct from the
priesthoods of Zeus and of Artemis; cf. I. v. Magn. 98.32.

The ;n;).[vf}a of 11. 3 and 8 are doubtless blocks of marble suitable for masonry which
MOSCHION had contributed to the construction of the temple; the form ;n;J.[v{}ov, in lieu of
n).[vf}or;, is noteworthy. The temples of Asia Minor were largely built by such private gifts; on those
made to the temple of Aphrodite at Aphrodisias in Caria, cf. BOULANGER, Ad. Aristide, p. 26;
and for a list including four columns and a door, near Adanda, Mon, ant. xxiii 1914 p. 150 no. I ro.

93a.

Thank-offering to the Great Gods.

BLOCK of marble, presumably a 'bornos', seen in 1874 by G. HIRSCHFELD at Ahrnetly ,
his copy (Notizb. ii 18) preserved in Vienna is reproduced by kind permission of the
Osterreichisches Archaologisches Institut.

H. 0.80, w. 0.35, tho 0.32; letters 0.04. (Fig. 81).

TJ·J</,,:MErt I
AHT01:·NEi
KOMAXO~'
TOILI<¥PI~ I

. O~~ r~Nr::~~J

Fig. 81.

Tt. KA. Mel
A7J'ror; Ne[ t-]
"ofLaxor;
'rolr; "vel- (leaf)

5 0 tr; yovevr;.

"Tiberius Claudius Meiletos
Neikomachos to the Lords
on becoming a father."

This thank-offering of MEILETOS NEIKOMACHOS for the birth of a child is made to the
Dioskoroi, here addressed as "vetOt (ROSCHER, Lex. ii 1760); 2 in the 1st and 2d centuries 
the approximate date of our inscription - they were identified with the Kabeiroi and called
/LEydAot {}eol; B. MULLER, Megas Theos, Diss. Hal. xxi 3 1913 pp. 286-7. The connexion
of these gods with parenthood is probably due to their having further become blended with
the Roman guardians of family welfare, the Penates; GRAINDOR, BCH xxxviii 1914/15 p. 411.
This MEILETOS may have been a son or grandson of the one mentioned in no. 44.8.

94.

Thank-offering to the Nymphs.

MARBLE PLINTH found in March 1914 in the ruined foundations north of the temple;
well preserved on all sides.

H. 0.075, W. 0.21, tho 0.17; letters 0.008. (Fig. 82).

I In the 4th century A. D. the uncpa'V'1cpoeoS (= coronatus Asiae) is the high-priest of the province; :lOAf ix
1906 p. 66.

2 The Aizanoi dedication Lid xat "t"ois xvelots (LBW 851 = fGR iv 557) is probably not "to the Emperors".
Kvetot had this meaning in 'acclamations of a fixed type' (Nocx, in Essays on the Trinity, p. 87), but in that text is more
likely to have denoted as here the Dioskoroi ; at Argos they were long known as 'the Lords' CA'Vax"t"t'Si Paus. ii 22 5-6,
cf. fG iv 561) and they were worshipped at Pergamon; J. u, Perg. 245. 31, 321. 4.



Dedication to the Nymphs.

Fig. 82.

97

l?v~VXtavo~ 0 ~ov

eev~ l~c.JV ~a1F v:n;vov

dvM}7J~ev ~ai~ NVf-l

cpat~ av~ov OAO~A7Je[a

5 'AO'~A7J:n;(e)iov ~al evxae[

O'~7JO'a.

(94)

"Eutychianos the barber because of a vision in his sleep dedicated to the Nymphs for his
complete health a shrine (or an image) of Asklepios, and I gave thanks."

L. 3: Since the last letter tP ran off the stone, it is repeated in 1. 4.
L. 5: The cross-bar of the seventh letter is not engraved; the word intended is either

'AO'~A7J:n;et6v,a variant spelling of 'AO'~A7J:n;t6v, = his effigy, or else 'AO'~A7J:n;eiov = a votive shrine
of the god; the latter seems the more probable, for in texts of this kind the correct form
'AO'~A7Jmeiov is apt to be shortened; cf. BSA xxi 1914- 1916 p. 183. Asklepios is named with
the Nymphs in St. Pont. iii no. 27; on his cult in Lydia cf. YHS xxxvii 1917 p. 107 no. 18.

L. 6: evxae[O'~7JO'a; the change to first person and the absence of the augment are
not unusual in texts of this character.

From the Nymphs' grotto near Amasia described in St. Pont. ii pp. 170-171 (cf. text,
iii no. 96) and the inscriptions near the hot baths of Phazimon (ibid. iii nos. 25-27) it is clear
that these deities were held to perform their healing through springs and waters. The Nymphs
here praised were probably associated with the hot baths near Sardis mentioned by BUTLER,
Sardis i 1 pp. 20-21 and map i (where their site is marked near the 1. border). On the cult
of the Nymphs in Lydia, cf. KEIL in Anat. St. p. 258, KP iii 159.

A ~oveev~ is named in KP i 59; for other trades referred to in Lydian texts, cf. KP i
60, iii Index xiii, AYA xviii 19J4 pp. 37, 70.

95.

Confession of AMMIAS.

MARBLE STELE found in March 1913 in a Byzantine wall north of the temple near the
river; bottom and top corner on r. side of pediment broken away; two eyes carved in low
relief below first line of text.

H. 0.24, w. at bottom 0.27, tho 0.035 to 0.045; letters 0.0 15 to 0.02. (Fig. 83).

'Aedf-lt~t 'Avae[~[tJ

(eyes)
'Af-lf-lul~ Ma~ei~o~ e
'!-nO'O'e w~ ~oAa~~[i- ]

[O'a l~ ~ov~ ocpDaAf-lov~J

Fig. 83.

"To Artemis Anaitis Ammias daughter of Matris erected this because chastised zn her

eyes

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 13



V oti ve Texts.

(95) AMMIAS had some eye complaint which she regarded as a chastisement for sin; in the hope
of being cured or in gratitude for a cure she made a propitiatory confession, i. e. publicly acknow
ledged her sin and the goddess' power; cf. STEINLEITNER, Die Bez"cht im Zusammenhange mit
der sakralen Rechtspflege 1913 pp. 25-27; BSA xxi 1914-19[6 pp. 169-I73; ZINGERLE, 'lOAf
xxiii 1926 Beibl. 20-2 I, xxiv 1928 Beib1. I07-124; NOCK, in Essays on the Trinity 1928 pp. 72-74.

On the cult of Artemis Anaitis, cf. AJA xvii 1913 pp. 369-370, where this stele is

mentioned, p. 369 note 2; KP i nos. 30-33.

96.

Confession of a ~zck Man.

SLAB of bluish marble, broken on all sides except r., where part of original edge IS

preserved; brought in I9IO from a house in Sart village to the museum.
H. 0. [9, w. 0.225, tho 0.07; letters 0.0 I 7.
Published KP i 25 = STEINLEITNER op. cit. p. 46 no. 20. (Fig. 84)·

Fig. 84.

[•••••• oo}v 'AeU1~[o'Vei- ?]
[xou (?) tAe7J]'l9-et.~ "at. <lft[ae-]
[~?]l1a~ "a]~anin~oo el~ 0.[11-]
['l9-eveta'V] "at. 0ft0Aoycil ~[o]

[<lftae~7Jft]a M7J'Vt. 'A~too[~-]

[~7J'Vcil "at. 11~7J]~ort?[atpcil.]

"I, X son of Aristoneikos(?), because
I had mercy shown to me and com
mitted sin, have now fallen into ill
health, and I acknowledge my sin to
Men ofAxiotta and engrave the state
ment on a stele."

L. 2: For the restoration, cf. AM xxv 1900 p. 405 no. 9: tAe7J'l9-d~ o.n' OAAOO'V ~cil'V sta
'l9-7Jfta~oo'V. The mercy shown, doubtless by improvement in his health, may be mentioned because
it aggravated the offence of his subsequent lapse. But [la]'l9-et.~ or [1100 ]'l9-et.~ is possible.

On inscriptions of this type, see the articles cited under no. 95, especially that of ZINGERLE,
'lOAf xxiii 1926 Beib1. 6-29. On the cult of Men in Lydia, cf. KEIL, Anat. St. p. 256, and
on his sacred precinct at Sardis, cf. no. 17 above; the only effigy of him yet found at Sardis
is the following.

96a. In the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford is a
fragmentary marble stele from Sardis representing
Men, with crescent behind his shoulders, on horse
back; Dr. MAGRATH, Provost of Queen's, picked
it up in a field at Sardis one day about 188o
when he was visiting the ruins under the guidance
of G. DENNIS, then H. B. M. Consul at Smyrna.
Its photograph (Fig. 85) is here published by kind
permission of the Keeper of the Museum.

The dimensions are: h. 0.225, W. 0.21,
tho 0.05; it is broken on all sides, except possibly
the base. The horse has his 1. foreleg raised and
faces a small altar. The god's 1. arm is partly
hidden by the horse's neck. The horns of the
crescent slope upward like wings on each side
of the head; the r. hand seems to grasp an
object like a short stick; whether any headdress
was represented is uncertain. Fig. 85.



Dedication to Iaso.

97.

99

(97)

Votive Stele to I aso,

MARBLE STELE, broken on all sides except the r., brought in by peasant boys in May,
1912 j r. edge original ; two eyes carved in low relief below the first line of the text.

H. 0.18, w. 0.175 , tho 0 .04 ; letters 0.015 to 0.019. (Fig. 86).

[DeaJ ~rv~ 'Ia[O'oi'J
(eyes)

[e'rovJ~ O'vr 'Angn
[ov 'AnoA,JA,Cl>vlov
[eO''r1JO'evJ eVx1Jv.

UT o the holy g oddess Iaso
III the year 257 [Sullan era =

172/173 A. D.] Apphion daughter
of Apollonios set up this votive
offering."

Fig . 86.

L. 1: The first letter, of which the r. sloping bar remains, was A or A ; next to that
bar is the upright shaft of what may have been T', next come two sigla certainly the base of
N; next two vertical bars which may have been those of Hj next a vertical shaft which, from
its nearness to the last letter, must be that of I ; lastly the 1. sloping bar and v-shaped cross-bar
of A. Since the third, fifth and sixth letters are certain and the first is almost certainly A, the
restoration does not seem doubtful. Possibly Dew was the first word. On Deo~ (or Den) dyv1J cf.
ROSCHER, Lex. i 1813-1815, GRUPPE, Gr. Myth. ii index, KP i 199, iii 54 St. Pont. iii no. 65;
and on'IaO'w, a daughter of Asklepios, ROSCHER ibz'd. i 621,2775, ii 63. Hygieia, another of his
daughters, was worshipped in Lydia (KEIL, Anat. St. p. 252) and another, Panakeia, figures in a
Syrian text, Syria v 1924 p. 320. 1

98.

Dedication of an A ltar .

MARBLE FRAGMENT, presumably from an altar,
stones of a house in the village of Sart ; broken at top
T . L. SHEAR.

H. 0.22, W. 0040 , tho 0.1 15; letters 0.015 . '

fM EN £K PATH ~ A<p GOP 0 v
I rr r PJAI'A~LYM 13 J.OY A 11" II

t'1 M "0 N A N E: :E I

~ , j

Fig. 87.

found in 1922 among the foundation
and bottom and at the back. Copy of

(F ig . 87 ).

MevE'eea'r1J~ 'AepD6eov
[vJnee lMa~ O'VfLfJlov 'An
[epla~? 'rov fJJCl>fLOV dVEO'['r1JO'aJ
[xaetO''r1JetOV ? M1J'rJe~ [Dewv.J

U I, Menekrates son of Aphthoros,
set up the altar on behalf of my own
wife Apphia (?) as a thank-offering to
the Mother of the Gods."

I The five daughters Iaso, Ake so, Aigle, Panakeia and H ygiei a are hailed in the paeans from Erythrae and Athens ;
POWELL, Coil. Alex. pp. 136-139 ; ]ACOBSTHAL-WILAMOWITZ , Nordion, sr., Ba!. AM. 1909 p. 8 ; IG iii 1 '71 b.



100 Votive Texts.

(98) The last line containing the name of the god or goddess to whom this altar was dedicated

is restored exempli gratia. For the name ''i1tpiJoe0t;, cf, BeH vii 188 3 p. 502 no. I.

99.

Dedication of Images of Eros.

MARBLE PEDESTAL with mouldings at top and bottom built into the south-west wall of

the acropolis about 1.50 from thepresent surface of the ground.
H. 0.32; w. (top and bottom) 0.50, (shaft) 0.46; letters 0.035·
Published CIG 3946 (corrected by RAMSAY, CB i pp. 78, 181), LBW 618; AM vi 1881

pp. 146 no. 27; and see Fig. 91 below. (Fig. 88).

5

dyaiJfj£ 7:VX7]£'

Ave. XeVC1eeOOt; P' dyoe a

'V0f£0t; 7:0Ut; ne'V7:E;
"Eeoo7:at; 7:fj yAvnV7:a-

5 7:7] na7:e[,k

"Artemon to Zeus of Petara as a
votive offering."

Fig. 88.

"To good fortune; Aurelius Chryseros son of Chryseros, being agoranomus, (dedicates)
the five images of Eros to his well beloved native city."

The date is probably the earlier half of the 3d century A. D. On Erotes as favourite
ornaments in public buildings, d. the eighteen at Tralleis (CIG 2925) and the twenty-five in
the stoa at Thyateira: BCH xi 1887 p. 100 no. 23; the former were statues, but the latter may
have been wall-paintings; here the width of the pedestal points to its having borne statues.

100.

Dedication to Zeus.

STELE with gable, below which is represented in low relief a cow suckling her calf; found
at Sardis by Herr GROSSKOPF.

H. 2.00, w. 0.25 tho 0.30; letters 0.01.
Published by TH. WIEGA.ND, AM xxxiii 1908 p. 156 no. 15.

'Aedf£oo'V L1 d,

IIe7:ae7]'Vw eVX7J'V'

Date, 1st or 2 d century A. D. For the Zeus of Petara in Phrygia, d. RAMSAY, J'HS viii
1887 p. 501, Xl 1890 p. 160 no. 6.

101.

Dedication to the Mother of the Gods.

MARBLE STELE, now in the Berlin Museum, on which is represented in relief within
an arched niche a seated goddess flanked by lions with her feet on a footstool; brought from
Sardis in 1854 by Herr SPIEGELTHAL.

H. 0.42, w. 0.215, tho 0.058; letters 0.008 to 0.012.



Dedication to the Mother of the Gods. 101

Published LBW 1653; Besckr, d. ant. Skulpt. no. 7°2; ROSCHER, Lex. ii 2870. (Fig. 89). (101)

['EA]evDeeLOV ev~e~o

neet 'AnaAov ~ov (v[ov

"at tPP'1J~or; neet ~ov £1
~eAepov M1J~et DeiiJv.

"Eleutherion for her son Attalos and Philetos for
his brother made a vow to the Mother of the gods."

The form of the letters suggests that this must date
from the 2d or 3d century A. D. It shows the only effigy
of the 'Great Mother' yet found at Sardis (ROSCHER, l.c.);
she is represented in a 'small shrine' probably somewhat
resembling that mentioned in no. 101 b.

Fig. 8g.

101 a.

Dedication to Tyche,

MARBLE SLAB found in 1912 in a hamlet south of Sardis about two kilometres up the
Paktolos valley; top, base, and r. side original; back smoothly finished.

H. 0.40, w. 0.43, tho 0.06; letters 0.024-0.027. (Fig. 90).

[£1yaD]1j ~vX1J

[M.?] Ave. Kaenoepo
[e]or; .Eae(havor;.

"To Good Fortune Mar
cus(?) Aurelius Karpophoros,
citizen of Sardis."

Fig. go.

This small slab would appear to have been built into a wall, perhaps below a niche
containing a bust of Tyche, The citizenship is noted in a manner unusual at Sardis, perhaps
because the monument was beyond the city limits. The date seems to be the middle or latter
half of the 3d century.



102 Voti ve Texts.

101 b.

Dedication to the Mountain Mother,

(101 b.) TEXT, now lost, copied in W. SHERARD's notebook, B. M. MS Add. 10,101 1'0. 183 r.,
as having been found at "Derrikoi", which on the same page he places ~2 hours on this side
Sardes", This page contains in its l. upper corner his copy of our no. 3 I (see that facsimile)
above the copies of one Sardis and two Smyrna inscriptions, i. e. our no. 99 and CIG 3294,
9282 j see Fig. 91. From the lemmata in SHERARD'S autograph I it seems clear that he here
transcribed inscriptions from the Sardis-Smyrna district; this Derekoi ("glen-village"), situated
about 10 kilometres west of Sardis; " must therefore have lain at the outlet of one of the many
glens debouching into the Hermos valley. We have been unable to identify the village but, in
the two centuries since these copies were made, its name may have been changed or its site
deserted; for PEYSSONNEL's reference to it, see no. 3 I above. Our text must in any case be
classified as Sardian and not, as in CIG, from the region of Hierapolis.

Published CIG 3947. (Fig. 91).

99
(above):

CIG
92 8 2 :

101 b.:

Copy of 31

(above)

CIG
3294:

A-?- "2<rr&t.,<.£'art ~fl,~
, ~ /tlJrJ-U. O~//' . VJI'

TArA<iHITYXtfl .

AYP. .xPYI:'.En.J1.£ -it ArOPA

WO.MOf: TOn:: nENTE

Er.n.TA~ TH rl\YKYTA

TH TIATl'JAI

Fig. 91.

-t- !)'(rri1tJL.
E nACfl"pOAE O;>./,If . tilth

ITOC. OPHA /

KATON£.H'ON

"-AI TON AILHI

ON

Its

Enaepe6~£

L'I;O~ 'OeiJa
'Xat OV£LeOV
'Xa/. 7:0 vat~£L-

5 0'1'.

"Epaphrodeitos to the
Mountain Mother in
obedience to a dream
(dedicates this) and the
small shrine."

The sacred epithet. (oeela) ~ufficed and MiJ7:7]e or -{}eli might be omitted j e.g. cf. KP i 178.
Near Kula north of Philadelpheia, below an effigy of the Mother-goddess, is a dedication to
MiJ7:7]e 'OeiJa; LBW 699 j JHS xxxvii 1917 p. 114 no. 27. Cf. above no. 101.



103

IV. SEPULCHRAL INSCRIPTIONS.

102.

Stele of L E OM ANDROS.

SLAB of marble found in May 1911 at the entrance to tomb 212 west of the Paktolos ,
an incised line parallel to the edges makes a border 0.005 wide on four sides; many remains
of red colour in the letters and , below the text, faint traces of painted decoration.

H . 0.59, w. 0.39, tho 0.14 ; letters (stoichedon) 0.029 j punctuation in 1. 2.
Published AYA XVlll 1914 pp. 58-61 no. 20. (Fig. 92).

(102)

AecoILav<5e
0 : stILl.

"I am the gravestone of Leomandros."

Fig. 92.

Date, 5th century, possibly before 450 B. C. So far as we know, the name LEOMANDROS
has not been found elsewhere ; it does not appear in BECHTEL, hist, Personennamen des Gr.
p. 293. Other Greek te xts as early as this one (cf, also no. 103) have not yet been discovered
so far inland in Asia Minor.

The smooth surface at the base, where a tenon should be , was probably visible between

the supports of the stele.

103.

Stele of OX YLos.

STELE of marble, broken on all sides except 1., found in April 1912 on the south slope
of the necropolis hill; 1. edge original though chipped, and surface near it worn away; back
smoothly tooled. Text drawn by B. from the original and verified by photograph.

H. 0.21, w. 0.165, tho 0.07 ; letters 0.008-0.011. (Fig. 93).



1°4 Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(103)

Fig. 93.

[ftviift'] 'O~VAO [-rO .-; ."'! ]

[.-; neo]~ -r7Jv [o~ov] r
[2-rea-r]1JYo~ '7[AOV? -riit~'l

evav[ye~] et[aoxo,]

"The monument of Oxylos son of - - - •
Strategos son of Itos (?) erected here
over against the road in order that it
should be seen from afar."

by U. VON WILAMOWITZ
(Fig. 94).

It would seem that this text, which had only four lines, consisted of two iambic verses
and that one third of the original width (about 0.24) is missing; had the slab been wide
enough for four verses (i. e. about 0.48) it should have been twice as thick, i. e. about 0. I 5 ;
cf. no. 102.

The script is not stoichedon and lacks punctuation; it is therefore probably more modern
than that of no. 102; but the Ill! (1. 2) and the second upsilon (1. 4) have the forms found in
I. v. Olymp. 153, 259 (c. 425 B. C.) and the rest of the letters are in Ionic script of the 5th

century; ROBERTS, Intr: Gr. Epigr. p. 180 f.
After the patronymic (e. g. 2rona-reo), the supplement is suggested by evyv~ O~OV, o~ov

naea; cf. GEFFCKEN, Gr. Ep, 45, 82; IG ix I 521; ROBERTS, Intr: Gr. Epigr. no. ISO. A
stele facing a path on the steep necropolis hill would indeed have been conspicuous (evavy'lj~).

For the rare names 'O~VAO~, 2-rea-r1JYo~, cf. I. v. Olymp. 85, OGI 5I, 329; BECHTEL, hist.
Personennamen d. Gr. pp. 35 I, 408. With 1. 4 cf. the spelling evavye'i in the paean from Ptole
mais, BAILLET, RA 1889 I p. 71; WILAMOWITZ-MoELLENDORFF, Nordion. St., Berl. Abh. 1909
p. 44; POWELL, ColI. Alex. pp. 136- I 38. For the Ionic shortening of the first syllable in
eVavye~, cf. SGDI iv pp. 922-3; there is thus no spondee in the fourth foot of the second
verse as here restored, but the text remains doubtful.

104.

Epitaph of ELPIS.

BLOCK of the local bluish marble found in May 1913 northwest of the temple about
25 metres from the Paktolos among remains of walls presumably Byzantine ; all four sides
apparently original and smoothly finished, the front surface in excellent preservation except
for damage to parts of the upper edge and to the r. corner below.

H. 0.2 I, w. 0.67, tho 0.32; letters 0.008 to 0.015.
Published by D. M. ROBINSON, Anat, St. pp. 343-345;

MOELLENDORFF, Litteris i 1924 pp. 11-12; SEG iv 633.



Epitaph of ELPIS. 105

Fig. 94.

/w'lJa{}E:'ia' <bv E:l~ [n[an]~ tfLoX{}'lJa- al[ev OfLE:Vvov]

'EAnt~ trw 7:00';' viiv aV7:anexco xcie£7:a~·

OV~' t~ If."aenov trw ~£aaa~ w~'iva~ aV87:A'lJv

ifLE:e7:ooV 7:~VCOV, <bv fLE: an~k£aE: 7:VX'IJ

5 Ai]{}'IJ~ ~nE:7:ciaaaa "a7:a Pkrpciecov nenAov 1j~'IJ

o~ fLE: "a7:aa,,£ciaa~ elv 'At~'IJ£ "a7:eXE:£

ol"7:ea fLaeawofLev'IJv· aAA', (Jj ~evE:, 7:0fL fL' uno 7:VfLPCO£
{}ev7:a noerw fLV{}o£~ E:VAOreCOv nae[o£~,

ma7:0v 'AAE:~civ~eov 'AnoAAOOv£OV, o~ fLE: ~t~ [oaaov]

10 a7:ee~a~ fLv'IJfLelo£~ 7:o'ia~E: "a7:'lJrAcii:[aE:v.]

"For all my toil of loyalty to my husband I, Elpis, ever mindful, am now recelvlllg due
thanks; not fruitlessly did I twice endure birth-pangs for the beloved children between whom
and me Fate closed the door; she spread over my eyelids that mantle of forgetfulness which
plunges me in shadow and holds me in Hades where I piteously waste away. Ah! stranger,
as thou passest, speak kindly of my husband who laid me in the tomb, trusty Apollonios,
Alexander's son, for he loved me with twofold ardour and has honoured with this monument."

The date appears to be the end of the 4th or the beginning of the 3d century B. C. The
restorations are those suggested by U. von WILAMOWITZ-MoELLENDORFF.

105-109.

Texts on Cinerary Chests.

105. MARBLE LID, roof-shaped with ridge and sloping sides, from a cinerary chest of the
type depicted in Beschr. d. ant. Skulpt. Berlin, no. IIZ3 (cf. no. lIZ below); small acroteria
at the four corners; brought from Sardis about 1907 to the Alvanlar station.

H. 0.40, w. 5z6, tho 0.08; letters o.oz.
Published KP iii 5.

(104)

tnt a7:E:rpav'IJrpoeov XciefL Ov

7:0 r' fL'lJvoq L1a£a[ov ,,', llonA£o[~]

Beo{nnoq llonAlov 2apa7:E:[va

, On7:a7:o~ t7:ooV fLE:'.

"In the year when Charmos was stephanephorus
for the third time, on the twentieth of the month Daisios,
Publius Bruttius Optatus son of Publius of the tribe
Sabatina (died) at the age of forty-fi ve".

Like the texts nos. 106- I I I, this probably dates before 133 B. c.; cf. the notes on nos.

ZI, 93 and III.

Sardis Expedition VII, 1. 14



106

(106)
the

• J

Sepulchral Inscriptions.

106. LID like no. 105, with the chest to which it belongs, found at Sardis and now in

Louvre.
H 0 6 0 55 h from base of chest to the ridze 0.35; letters about 0.018 .. .4 I w.. , . ~

Published AJ.-l xviii 1914 p. 65 no . 24 j cf. Bull. Soc. d. Antiq, de France 1904 p. 347 no. 14·
(Fig. 95).

E nrcT~<f.ANH¢oPOYA
n eplk.MH NOe npl.U TOY

IC.6.I ON'IC 06wPOC610N'I
(0 f:::"lJJ vov AFA0QK/\HC

E'.jWf'J.:::.8

Fig . 95-

(b) en/, a.,;erpav1Jrpo(!OV 'AM~av~(!ov

ft1Jvor; L1ataiov y', '.o4.yiar; '.o4.ya'l9-o",te

ovr; hiiJV ,,;- -•

(a) en/, a.,;erpav1Jrpo(!OV '.04.
nrptii ft1JV()(; n(!c!nov

u; " it Lovvao~Q)(!Or; itLOVV

ao~c!J(!ov '.o4.ya'l9-o",tijr;

5 hiiJV ~'l9-'.

(a) «In the year when Apphias was stephanephorus, on the sixteenth of the first month,
Dionysodoros Agathokles son of Dionysodoros (died) at the age of sixty-nine".

(b) "In the year when Alexandros was stephanephorus, on the third of the month Daisios,
Agias son of Agathokles (died) at the age of twenty-six.

In a the official is a woman . The text b must be read from the bottom upward.
Date 2 d century B. C. j cf. no. 105.

107. FRAGMENT of lid like no. 106, found by peasants and brought to us in March 19' Ij

part of the ridge and almost half of one sloping side are preserved.
H. 0.30, w. 0.205, tho at ridge 0.062, at edge 0.04 j letters 0.22. (F ig. 96).

en/, a.,;e[rpav1Jrp6eov -]

ftov .,;[- - - -]

ft1J(vor;) .lle[(!t.,;[ov -]

Miie"or; [- - -]
5 '.o4.(!ovnor; 1- -]

Fig. 96.

L. 2: here may have been a patronymic, ,,;[oii ~ei"vor;], or the number of the year of
office, e. g. ";[0 .,;ha(!.,;ov].

L. 3: perhaps ft1J(vor;) ne[ftn1:ov -].

L. 4 : probably the father's name, e. g. [Ma(!"ov vi6r;].

Date probably before 133 B. C. j cf. no. lOS.



Inscription on Cinerary Chest.

108. FRAGMENT of lid like no. 106 brought in by peasants In 19 I I; part of the ridge (108)
preserved, but none of the original edges.

H. 0.24, w. 0.17, tho 0.03 to 0.05; letters 0.02 to 0.025. (Fig. 97).

[bd O''tecpa]v'Jcpoeov [- -]
[c. 7 1. - 't]oii 'A15,u.q['tov -]
[c. 9 1. - -]'to~ A[-- - -]

Fig. 97.

The last letter in 1.3 may have been A or LI or A; it IS the initial of the name of
the dead man's father.

For the date, cf. no. l0S.

An inscription dated by a stephanephoros (btl. O''tecpav'Jcpo[eov 'toii 15eivo~] 'toii Na{}.qov~ - - -)
which BURESCH copied at Tschapakly (Inscr. Bureschianae no. 2) may here be mentioned as
probably Sardian j cf. KP iii pp. 8-9 j it was found about 20 kilometers northeast of Sardis.

109. FRAGMENT of lid like no. 106, brought in by peasants in March, 19 I I; part of the
ridge, of the I. side and of the upper edge are preserved, bottom broken away.

H. 0.3 I 5, w. 0.225, tho 0.037 at ridge to 0.02 at upper edge; letters 0.015 to 0.02.
(Fig. 98).

bd O''tecp[aV'Jcpoeov]
IIoAe,ua[lov L1~o-?]

[cp]av'to~ ['toii 15eivo~ -l

"In the year when Polemaios was ste
phanephorus (died) - Diophantos son
0/- - -".

Fig. 98.

The width of these lids being about 0.45, it is clear that this fragment contains the 1.
half of the text; there was therefore no space for any month dating.

For the date, cf. no. 105 and see also no. 22.

110.

Cinerary Vase of MELITINE.

V ASE of plain earthenware like that represented in A7A xviii 1914 p. 46 fig. 7; found
in March 191 I 011 the r. couch of the single-chamber tomb no. 55, facing eastward on the

eastern slope of the hill west of the Paktolos.
H. 0.30, diameter 0.26; text in ink 0.05 below the upper rim; letters 0.005 to 0.009,

Published A7A xviii 1914 p. 55 no. 17 = IGR iv 1754· (Fig. 99)'



(110)

108 Sepulchral Inscriptions.

e:rnC-rE efANH ~ oftOY#//~/f1g

]J-<cbl OJ<AtOYC
11/,'I!II!;I//$/~A f)<A T H

./lA.6AIT/NHA!\E;A N AfOY

E" T Wf'I~/l;P
Fig. 99.

en/, O'n:lpav7Jlpo[e]OV [Lhodo-?]
T:7J I; L1 LO"Aiovl;
[fL7JVOI; - J deuaT:7J,
MeJ.£T:iv7J 'AJ.e~avdeov

s'tOO'V ••

"In the year when Diodote (?) daughter of Diokles was stephanephorus, on the 10th of th«
month (died) Melitine daughter of Alexandros, aged "

As in nos. 106a, I I I, this stephaneph01'oS was a woman. In 1. 2 -T:7J1; is probably the end
of her name because the erasure in 1. I seems too short to have contained a complete name.

For the date, cf. no. 105.

111.

Stele of lJtIENOPHILA.

STELE of bluish marble found in May 1914 among remains of walls about sixty metres
northeast of the temple; the pediment has three acroteria, the upper being formed by two
snakes in relief with heads pointing downward and each of the lower by one snake with head
pointing upward; at the base, a tenon o. I I h. Within the oblong niche is the figure of a draped
woman standing between two women attendants, her r. hand raised toward her neck and her r.
elbow supported by the 1. hand; the outline of her head and veil is seen, but the face is broken
away. Above the niche are carved her name and the outline of a wreath (O'T:ilpavol;); on a
shelf within the niche are depicted a basket with curving sides (T:aJ.aeOI;) , a bundle of papyrus
rolls (f3vf3Aol;) and a lily ("elvov); below these is incised an A (liJ.lpa) .

H. (including tenon) 1.07, w. 0.45, tho 0.11; letters (1. I) 0.008 to 0.012, (11.2-11) 0.005

to 0.01.

Published by D. M. ROBINSON, Anat. St. pp. 345-353; by U. VON WILAMOWITZ-
MOELLENDORFF, Litteris i 1924 pp. 10-1 I; SEG iv 634. (Figs. 100, 101).

Fig. 100. '



Stele of MENOPHILA.

<> MjfJ-0t; M'1]voeplJ.av cEefJ-ayevov.

(wreath)
(niche)

u0fJ-1J)(l:r uat. xaeleaaa nhe0t; ~eluvva£' 'dt; tvt:£

fJ-0va(J)1! fJ-avve£ yeafJ-fJ-a7:a, M'1]voeplJ.av.

7:ev ~' Breu' tv a7:aJ.a yJ.vn7:ov uelvov 1}~E uat. aJ.epa

5 f3vf3J.Ot; uat. 7:aJ.ae0t; 7:0i't; ~' e(n)£ uat. a7:eepavot;; -

fJ aoepl~' fJ-EV f3lf3J.ot;, 0 ~' a~ neet. "ea7:t. epoe'1]{}et.t;

deXa1:" fJ-avve£, fJ-0vvoy6vav ~E 7:0 BV,

eV7:t!-"7:0V ~' dee7:iit; 7:aJ.ae0t; fJ-avvfJ-a, 7:0 ~' av{}ot;

7:av ~"fJ-av ~alWA)v {f.V7:W' tJ.'1]taa7:o. -

10 "ov[epJa 7:0£ ,,6v£t; elul> no~J.ot. 7:o£fj~e {}avova'1],

II ya[fJ-Jo£ OV~E yovei't;, 7:0i'~ eJ.£net; ~a"eva.

(lll)

Fig. 101.

"The People honoured Menophila daughter of Hermagenes. (niche) That she is fair the very
beauty of the stone declares; who she is the verses indicate: Menophila. - 'Why are there
carved on the stele a Lily and an A, a Book, a Basket and besides these a Wreath?' - 'Wisdom
is the Book, the Wreath worn about the head signifies public office and the number One an
only child; well ordered virtue doth the Basket betoken and the Flower that bloom which fate
filched away'. - Lightly lying earth am I; for the death of such an one as thou, without
husband or parents, many there are to whom thou hast left tears".

The text differs slightly from that of WILAMOWITZ; the tomb is speaker in the first and
last distichs, and in n. 4-9 a passer-by asks and is told what the symbols mean. In 1. 5, T for II.

The date, so far as can be judged from script and style, is about the middle of the 2 d

century B. c.; MENOPHILA'S year of office as stephaneplurros though possibly later than that of
CHONDROS (no. 21) was earlier than 133 B. c.; cf. the note to no. 93. Whether she was preceded
or was followed in office by the holders mentioned in nos. I05- I IO it does not seem possible
to determine. This is, so far as we know, the only monument on which is depicted the official
wreath worn by a stephanepllOros. For a similar stele, cf. no. 167; cf. also no. 119, notes.

112-115.

Texts Oil Cinerary Chests.

112. MARBLE LID like those in nos. IOs, I06, with the chest to which it belongs; the
latter, which has a lock-plate incised on the front, is depicted in the Berlin catalogue cited
below and resembles closely the specimen in the British Museum, JEM I031 (= no. 117 below). This
chest was brought from Sardis to Smyrna by Herr MULHAUSEN and is now in the Berlin Museum.



110 Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(112) H. of lid 0.37, w. 0-47 j h. of chest, to ridge of lid, 0·35·
Pu blished Jlotts. k. Bibl. 1878-1880, p. 182; Arch. Z . xxviii

Skulpt. Berlin no. 1123j IGR iv 1522; d. SEG iv 637·

1880 p. 38; Beschr: d. ant.

(Fig. 102).

Fig. 102.

bd. leeerot; -r:fjt; cpooP/lJt; ..1 iovualou 'tou 'A{}1Jvalov

fL1JvOt; cYneePeee-r:a[ov La', 'Ae't£fLl!Sroeot;
'Ae'tefLL!SooeOV e-rwv pe ",

"In the year when Dionysios son of Athenaios was priest of Rome, on the eleventh of
the month Hyperberetaios, Artemidoros son of A rt emidoros (died) at the age of forty-five".

The priest of Rome was the eponymous official of Sardis from about 133 till about the
end of the first century B. c.; see the notes to nos. 27. 93 , 114 and 130.

113. CHEST like that in no. (12, complete with lid, found at Sardis; where it now is we
do not know; the inscription appears to have been not on the lid, but on the chest (en ,
,Meva"ot;).

H. 0.30, w. 0-45, tho 0.35; letters 0.02.
Published in minuscule Mous. k. Bibl. 1876-1878 p. 62 no. 146 - fGR IV 1526.

en, leeerot; 'tfjt; cPOOfL1Jt; KO'top1JoVt;
fL1JvOt; 'Ae'tefLLa[ov te", 'Ae'tefLLala
'Ae'tefLL!SooeOV hwv L~'.

"In the year when Kotobes was priest of Rome, on the fifteenth of the month Arte
misios, Artemisia daughter of Artemidoros (died ) at the age of seventeen" .

F or the date, d. no . 112 ; the forms of the sigma and omega are the same as in that text.
On the non-Greek name Ko'toP1Jt;, see the note to no. 130 below ; for examples of the

genitive -1JOVt;, AYA xviii 19 14 p. 357.

114. FRAGl\IENT of lid like those in nos. 105-109, brought in by peasants in April 191 I.

H. 0.105 . w. 0 .29, tho 0.06 ; letters 0.0 15 to 0.02.

(Fig. 103 ).

[e].7!~ ~[eerot; 'tfjt; cpoofL1Jt;]
[rai]ov'Iov).{ov ..1[- c. 5 1. -]

[ •• o]v 'to p', fL1J(VOt;) Aooov PL', ..1[LO-J
[,.,,7j!S1Jt; ..1LJofL7j!SO[Vt;.J

Fig. 103.

"In tile y ear wizen Gaius Iulius D- was priest of Rome for the second time, on the
twelfth of the month L aos (died) Diomedes son of Diomedes".



Inscription on Cinerary Chest. I I I

In 1. I the base of the E is plain; and so are also the sigla indicating the two iotas and (114)
part of the II which precede it.

This text in which the priest bears the name of IULIUS, taken together with no. 130, is
evidence that the practice of dating by the priest of Rome continued at Sardis till about the
end of the first century B. C.

115.

FRAGMENT of lid like that in nos. 105-109 and I [2, found in 1913 in the excavations
to the north of the temple; on the reverse of this lid another sepulchral text (no. 170) was
engraved about 500 years later; base and r. side original.

H. 0.24, w. 0.22, tho 0.057 at ridge, 0.04 at edge; letters 0.008, to 0.01. (Fig. 104).

rbd leesror; 7:fjr; ·Pcbl']1]r; L1tolScbeov 7:o[ii ..J
[- c. 9 1. - l'1]vor; 'A]~eAAalov nSl'n7:[1] 11-]
[nt6v7:or; (?), 'AAe~avlS]ea M1]voyevovr;
[e7:WV - ]

Fig. 104.

"In the year when Diodoros son of - - - was priest of Rome, on the fifth day from the
end of the month Apellaios (died) Alexandra (?) daughter of Menogenes aged -."

Since the normal width of such lids is about 0.45 (d. nos. 122, 130), we have here the
r. half of the original stone; we may therefore assume that in the 1. half there were to each
line the same number of letters - i. e. about fifteen - as will fit into this r. half. Our supplement
to 1. I exactly fills the space estimated; 1. 3 is restored exemplZ gratia.

The famous Sardian orator DIODOROS surnamed ZONAS, whom STRABO mentions as a
contemporary of MITHRIDATES, may have been the personage here named; d. RE v 660-66[
no. 35; CICHORIUS, Rom. St. p. 298; the script may be of the late second or early first century
and would thus suit his period. If however our DIODOROS served as early as about 120 B. c.,
he may have been the father of Meve"'ea7:1]r; L1tolScbeov, OGI437.93 (about 98 B. C.).

116.

Cinerary Vase of MEND/TO::;.

VASE of plain earthenware found in February 191 I on the r. hand couch of tomb 6[
near that containing no. 110; that vase and this are much like one another; the text is incised
0.06 below the upper rim.

H. °42, diameter 0.3 t ; letters 0.01 to 0.02.
Published AYA xviii 1914 pp. 46-49 no. 14. (Fig. 105).

En1cPEwmo
/\E/Y'AI0J::'KEPACI K.
IV\. J-{ N 0 C;::-AI"

JV\/--LN 0 J TOe n
Fig. 105.

en' leesror; no
Ael'alov Keeacft( or;) 13'
l'1]vor; Save ISt",oii),
M1]vot7:or; sc",

"In the year when Polemaios
Kerasis was priest for the second
time, in the month Xandikos,
(died) Menoitos aged eighty".

From no. 92 it appears that KERASIS is not the patronymic but the second name of
POLEMAIOS; on the latter name at Sardis, d. nos. 22, 45, 9 r, 92 and 109.

In this text, as in nos. I 17 and I 18, the eponymous priest is doubtless the leeevr; 7:fjr;
•P cbl'1]r; of nos. 112-115; the dates of these inscriptions nos. 116-118 are therefore between

about 133 and about I B. C.



112 Sepulchral Inscriptions.

117-122.

Texts on Cinerary Ctiests,

(117) 117. CHE ST with lid like no. 112 ; lock-plate incised on the front j found at Sardis, now

in the Briti sh Xluseum.
H. 0.24 . w. 0.405 j letters 0.014.
Published '.JHS xxix 1909 p. ISS no. 4; I BJI 1031 (with drawing of the chest and

facsimile of the text).

tnt leeeCIJC; IIavepO.ov, M1]7:eo
ISClJeoc; ·.Ae7:ep.tlSweov neeteciv7:1]c;.

~ In the year when Panphilos was
priest (died) Metrodoros son of Artemi
doros, ritual purifier".

The unique term neeteciv7:1]C;, probably equivalent to instrator, seems to denote a temple
attendant whose function it was to cleanse from ritual impurity those wishing to enter the sacred
precinct; neeteeav7:71etOV or ciYU17:1JetOV was the receptacle for the water with which such cleansing
was performed; cf. Syll. 982 note 9, 983.15; I. v . Perg: 336. 7; M ilet i 3 p. 4°9 ; on the two
Delphic perirranteria mentioned by HERODOTOS (i 51), cf. Syll. 250 note 30.

For the limits of date , see no. 116.

118. CHEST with lid, presumably like no. 112 j found at Sardis, present location unknown.
H. 0.31, w. 0-46, tho 0.37, letters 0.022.
Published in minuscule Mous. k. Bibl. 1876- 1878 p. 59 no. 14 I.

[t]nt leeeCIJ[C;] M1]7:eolSweov 7:0ii
Mevexeci7:oV p.1]VOC; ·.AeU:p.U1[OV

7:e7:ecilSt cintov7:oc;, Mevelaoc;
·.Ae7:ep.tlSweov•

«In the year when Metrodoros son
of Menekrates was priest, on the fourth
day from the end of the month Artemisios,
(died) Menelaos son of Arternidoros",

This MENEKRATES may have been the MeveH.eci7:1]C; LholSweov of OGI 437.93, the date
of which is about 98 B. C. (cf. no. liS); if so, the year of office of his son METRODOROS might
have been about 75 B. C.

119. LID similar to those of nos. 105-109 brought in by a peasant in April 1912; surface
much worn ; traces of the broken acroterion in the lower r, corner.

H. 0-4 r, w. 0.42, th o at ridge 0.08, at upper and lower edges 0.04; letters 0.025 .
Published A'.Jrl xviii 1914 pp. 62-64 no. 22. (Fig. 106).

tn/' 'An ep [ov p.1]-
v[(}]C; Awov 1]' amove7:0C;),
Mevexeci7:1]c; 'A
nolloepcivovc;

rt7:]wv cq";

"In the year when Apphion
held office, on the eighth day from
the end of the month L aos (died )
Menekrates son of Apollophanes,
aged eighteen".

Fig. 106.



Cinerary Chest of MENEKRATES. 113

Having seen examples of the formulae e:nJ (f1;eepavTJep6eov "tOU !Servo~ (nos. 2 I, 105-110), (119)
en/, leeero~ "tfj~ cPW"'TJ~ "tOU !S. (nos. 93, I 12-II5) and en/, leeero~ "tOU !S. (nos. 91, 92, 116-118),
we here pass to the ambiguous en/, "tOU !S.; in most cases the script alone does not enable
us to decide whether the monuments having this formula belong to the period preceding or to
that following 133 B. C. But in nos. 120- I 27, 129, 130, there is in each case some feature
making it, if not certain, highly probable that the eponymous official is priest of Rome. Here
the dating depends on the question whether Apphion was stephanephoros or priestess of Rome.
There is no proof that this priesthood was tenable by a woman, but there seems to be no
reason why it should not have been, and the script suggests the first rather than the second
century B. C. Thus for the present it is uncertain whether Apphion was Ueeta -rij~ cPW"'TJ~

after about 133 B.c. or stephanephoros (cf. nos. I06a, 110, I I 1) in the period preceding that date;
but it seems probable that she was priestess of Rome.

120. LID like that of no. 119, complete with cinerary chest; found at Sardis, now in the
Louvre.

H. °-40, w. 0.43, h. of ridge above base of chest 0.37.
Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 65 no. 25; cf. Bull. Soc. des Ant. de France 1901 p. 352

no. 70; cf. Arch, Ane. 1902 p. 125 no. 70. (Fig. 107).

En{(:fMlnnoyAAP:>1 Hf'JOYNI-1 NO'Z.An t:MAI

ovrz z AP6101"i tv 1·IN06n.PO'{

IYNJ-f.6.EMfNGAAOYTOYMHN0 <P i
l\oY

Fig. 107.

en/, cEe",innov Aaptf]vov "'TJvo~ 'AnelAai
ov t~', 2ae!Swv MTJvo!Sweov
yvvi] !SS Mevelaov "tOU MTJvoepi-
lov.

"In the year when Hermippos Labienus (or son of Labienus) held office, on the seventeenth of
the month Apellaios, (died) Sardion daughter of Menodoros and wife of Menelaos son of Menophilos".

As in the case of no. I 19, the dating of the script may be either before or after about
133 B. C, , HERMIPPOS may have been either stephanephoros or priest of Rome. But it seems
possible that LABIENUS, his second name (?), had some connexion with that of the notorious
Q. LABIENUS who tyrannized over Asia in 41-39 B.c. (RE xii 258 no. 5); this fact would
place him in the ISt century B.c. and he must then have been priest of Rome.

121. FRAGMENT of lid like those of nos. 119 and 120, brought by peasants in March 1911.
. H. 0.31, w. 0.26, tho 0.032 to 0.045; letters 0.021 to 0.024. (Fig. 108).

Fig. 108.

en/, XeVl1oyov[ov "tou]
[LI]toepav"tov 9[nL-]
[va] "'TJ(vo~) cYneeP[eee"taiov],
[c. 5 1. -]l1ta Llo[-' - c. 7 1.]

5 [c. 6 1. -]vv~[- - -]

"In the year when Chrysogonos Opinas (?)
son of Diophantos held office, on the - of
the month Hyperberetaios, (died) - sia
daughter of Do- -."

The date is less uncertain than in nos. I I 9 and I 20. The name mIssmg in 1. 2 was
the second name of CHRYSOGONOS; it began with 0, and we have restored O[nwa], because he was
probably related to Xevl16yovo~ XeVl1oyovov vew"teeo~ OnLva~ of no. 8. 132.; cf. AJA xviii 1914
p. 361. The office here held by him is the priesthood of Rome, and if, as might well be, he
was grandfather to the CHRYSOGONOS of no. 8, this text would date about 50 B.c.

Sardis Expedition VII, 1. 15



114 Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(122) 122. FRAG:lIENT of lid like that of no. 119, brought by peasants In 1911; lower edge

original, broken on the other sides.
H. o. 32, w. at ridge 0.21, tho 0.06; letters 0.022. (Fig. 109).

Fig. 109.

[en! 200]"ea:rov ll[»e-]
[!5ala] fJ/'lVOt; 15' [••],
['AnoU]oovl!51]t; [•.J
[... •]!5weov h[OOV -]

"In the year when So
krates Pardalas held office,
on the - day of the fourth
month (died) Apollonides
son of -doros, aged -".

The restoration, based on the assumption that the original width of the lid was about
042, seems highly probable, though not certain. If correct, the eponymous official is the SOKRATES
PARDALAS of nos. 22, 91, and probably the priest by whom the Sardian year is dated in 1. v.

Perg. 268 E. 35-36 = OGI 437 = IGR iv 297): en! leeeoo[t;] -r:fjt; ..• cPWl'-1]t; 2oo"eli-r;ov. Our
no. 6 may well be a fragment of the treaty between the Sardians and the Ephesians of which
three fragments are already known: 1. v. Perg. 268 C, D, E; if that be so, our text is probably
contemporary with no. 6, i. e. both of them date from about 98 B. C.

123. LID similar to no. 119, with chest, found at Sardis and now In the Louvre.

H. of chest to ridge 0.29, w. 0.43, tho 0'3~; letters 0.018.
Published A7A xviii 1914 p. 64 no. 23; cf. Bull. Soc. des Ant. de France 1901 p. 352 no. 69;
Arch. Ane. 1902 p. 125 no. 69. (Fig. 110).

EnIApXEAAO Y L
Ml~NO:EArTr:::AI\AJOY K
;\Y~lMAXO:EMr-fN041I\OY
2 TAN 1< I-I

Fig. 101.

en! 'Aexelaov 15'
I'-1]VOt; 'AneUalov ,,',
AVC1ll'-axot; M1]'Voepllov
e-r:oov "1]'.

"In the year when Archelaos held office for the fourth time, on the twentieth of the month
Apellaios (died) Lysimachos son of Menophilos, aged twenty-eight."

This ARCHELAOS, who was certainly the priest of Rome, may possibly have been the

Aexelaot; geoepllov of I. v. Perg. 268 E. 38 (= OGI 437.93 = IGR iv 297.99); if so, this text
would date about 90 to 75 B. c.; it is probably of the same year as no. 125.

Among the few inscriptions found at Sardis which are dated by eponymous officials, no
less than seven (nos. 105, 114, 116, 123, 125, 127, 130) show such an official serving for more
than one year; among these men one (127) served for as long as thirteen years. This may have
been due to a scarcity of wealthy citizens during the 2 d and 1st centuries B. C.

124. LID similar to no. 119 found in April 1913 in a Byzantine tomb about 40 m. south
of the temple; side edges original, top and bottom broken.

H. 0.29, w. 0.45, tho at ridge 0.045; letters 0.0 I 8 to 0.02. (Fig. I II).



"In the year when Philode
mos Glykon son of Arizelos held
office, on the second of the month
Xandikos (died) Mucius son of
Orestes of the tribe (?) Mermnas,
aged fifty-five."

Fig. III.

Cinerary Chest of MUCIUS.

bd ~£lo~fJfLoV 7:oii '.Ae£

~fJlov rlv"rovo~ fL1J(vo~)
~£"oii {J', Mov,,£o~ 'Oeeq

7:0V MeefLV(Mo~ htiJv
ve' .

.....:.av-

115

(124)

It may be inferred from the script that PHILODEMOS held the priesthood of Rome
early in the I st century B. C. With Mermnas, if a personal name, cf. MeefLv1J~; Schol. vet. Pind.
01. i 127 b.

But this seems to be the name of a tribe hitherto unknown (cf. Sardis vi 2 p. 95 note I);

for the names of other tribes, cf. nos. 34, 127-129. We now probably know five tribes with
non-Greek names: Asias (HEROD. iv 45), Ty molis (no. 34), Masduis (no. 125), AMahs (no. 127)
and Mermnas. This last, if perpetuating the name of the old royal line, suggests that some of
the other tribal names may be as old as the eighth century B. c.; cf. no. 186. 9, 10, 15.

125-128.

Texts on Cinerary Vases.

125. VASE resembling no. 110, found in March 191 I on the r. hand couch of tomb 61
near the top of the hill where no. 110 was found; with text in ink 0.04 below the rim.

H. 0.41, diameter 0.30; letters 0.006 to 0.01.
Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 49 no. 15. (Fig. 112).

En rAfgAAOYIOTETA fTO N

.l\AHNOA~POC /V1HNoAOTOY.fV\A(61tftl~OC

,NlHNOC.,6AIC 10 Y An l oN T OCE )<. T J-I

Fig. 112.

en/. '.Aexelaov 7:0 7:i'l:ae7:0V,
M1Jv6~roeo~ M1Jvo~67:oV Maq~[v ][~o~

fL1Jvo~ LJa£q[ov dn£6v7:o~ g"7:1J'

"In the year when Archelaos held office for the fourth time (died) Menodoros son of
Menodotos, of the tribe Masduis, on the sixth day from the end of the month Daisios."

This text is probably contemporary with no. [23; more than one Sardian ARCHELAOS,
rich enough to bear for a fourth year the cost of serving as priest, is not likely to have
existed within that century and a quarter. If this and no. 123 belong to the same year, we
may date them in. the first quarter of the j st century B. C.

With the name of the tribe Maq~[v][~ - possibly Maq15[ro][~ - we may compare the
place-names Maq~v1J, Maq7:avea, Mastusia; d. Sardis vi 2 p. 95 and the admirable list of
DEETERS, RE xiii 2149. In this list Maq~v[~ is described as a demotic, but in view of the use
of LJ£ovvq£a~o~ (no. 126) which is undoubtedly the name of a Sardian cpvlfJ, there seems little
doubt that Alibalis (no. 127), Mermnas (no. 124) and Masduis are also names of local tribes.

126. VASE like that of no. [10, found in February 191 I on the rear couch of tomb 13
in the hill west of the Paktolos; text almost encircling the neck incised 0.07 below the upper
rim; a few letters lost by flaking.



(126)
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H. 0.32, diameter 0.25 j letters 0.005 to 0.01 I.

Published ..17.-:1 xviii 1914 p. 56 no. 18. (Fig. 113).

Fig. 113.

"In the year when Menophilos son of Sopatros held office, on the eighteenth of the

month Artemisios, (died) Apollonios son of Apollonios, of the tribe Dionysias."

That L1,ovv(J"a.~ was the name of a Sardian tribe (A7A 1. c. p. 57) is shown by no. 12.
MENOPHILOS, priest of Rome, may possibly have been the magistrate of this name who is
mentioned on coins of Sardis; BMC Lydia p. xcix, MWNNET iv p. 119 no. 669·

Datable in the 1st century B. c., by the resemblance of the vase to nos. 125 and 127.

127. VASE resembling no. 110, found alongside
preserved except for a faded spot in 1. 4.

H. 0.32, diameter 0.27; letters 0.004 to 0.01 I.

Published A7A xviii 1914 pp. 52-54 no. 16.

t rt (rr>"f~~}\ATO /.1
MHNOCAAJ ClOY I
T f Y 4> ""f'lJ c J~wfoY.A!'1
flA~~oC E-rwN ~ E

Fig. II 4.

of it In tomb 55; inscription In ink well

(Fig. 114).

en! IIae~aJ..a 7:0 ''Y'
fl/lJvo~ L1 autiou c",
Tevrpoov 'I(J"~cOeov 'AJ..,

paJ..[i~Jo~ e7:00V t«.

"In the year when Pardalas held office for the thirteenth time, on the tenth of the month
Daisios died Tryphon son of Isidoros of the tribe Alibalis, aged sixty-five."

The PARDALAS here officiating as priest of Rome for the thirteenth year may be identical
with the Sardian mentioned by PLUTARCH iPraecepta ger. reipztbl. 813 F, 825 D) I whose influence
nearly involved Sardis in rebellion and in war (cf. A7A 1. c. p. 53) j he may also have been the
father of G. IULIUS PARDAl,AS, high-priest of Asia between 4 and 12 A.D.; cf. p. 27 above
and RE x 686 no. 377. Should these identifications be correct, the fact that the son probably
received his Roman citizenship from AUGUSTUS would suggest that the father was opposed to
ANTONY at some time during the dominance of the latter in Asia (41-31 B. C.) and that this
opposition constituted the dangerous partisanship to which PLUTARCH alludes. If this be so, our
text probably dates about 45 to 35 B. C.

1 About II 5-120 A. D. he addressed this treatise to his Sardian friend MENEMACHOS, probably an exile from Sardis;
STEIN, RE xv 837 no. 5; WEGEHAUPT, Berl. phil. Woeh. 1913 1316. The phrases IIaeJalav ~ov vp.iueov and ol,,&ia
naeaJ&['Yp.a~a suggest that the man and the events were connected with Sardis, and the capital penalties alluded to (op.
cit. 831 F) might easily have been incurred there in the years 41-3 I B. C. Possibly however PLUTARCH is referring to some
Sardian whom l\IENEMACHOS had personally known and to Sardian disturbances in the latter part of the 1st century A. D.;
if so, these have remained unrecorded.



Vase of AMMION.

128. VASE like that of no. 110, found in March 191 I on the 1. couch of tomb 21 In the (128)
hill where no. 110 was found; text roughly scratched 0.08 below the rim.

H. 0.31, diameter 0.24; letters 0.015 to 0.04.
Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 58 no. 19. (Fig. 115).

• Ammion daughter of Metras."

Fig. II?"

Similarity of this vase to nos. 110, 125-127 points to the j st century B. C. as its date.

129-132.

Texts on Cinerary Chests.

129. FRAGMENT of lid similar to no. II9, found in May 1914 among the ruinous foun
dations northeast of the temple; bottom and 1. side original, broken to r. and at top.

H. 0·33, w. 0.23, tho at ridge 0.05, at edge 0.025; letters 0.018. (Fig. 116).

5

Fig. 116.

en" Mae"o[v 'Av7:(i)vi"ov]

7:oii a1J7:0"e[a7:0eO~, fl7J-]
VO~ LI lou c:' [dn£ov7:o~, £1-]
nM}ave Ho[ - C. 8 1. -]

5 ov 1}vya7:7Je.

"In the year when Marcus
Antonius the imperator held
office, on the sixth day from
the end of the month Dios,
died Po- daughter of -"

The supplement ['Av7:(i)vi"ov] is certain; the official style of the Triumvir was M{ie"o~

AV7:C.c>vto~ aV7:0"ea7:(i)e (C/. Rev. vii 1893 p. 477 = Hermes xxxii 1897 p. 509), no MARCUS other
than he in the 1st century B. C. - the period indicated by the script - was aV7:0"ea7:(i)e, and
after 9 B. C. the name of the month Dios was changed; cf. note to no. 130.

AUGUSTUS was honoured in Asia about 30 B. C. by election as eponymous magistrate
(e. g. at Herakleia a. L.; OGJ 459 note 3); our text shows that this same honour was paid at
Sardis to ANTONY, perhaps in 41 B. C. after his Ephesian reception as Dionysos (PLUT. Ant,
24), or in 33 B. C. when he stayed at Ephesos with CLEOPATRA (PLUT. ibid. 56); cf. BRANDIS,
Hermes xxxii 1897 pp. 516-517· •

In any case this inscription dates from some year in the decade between Philippi and
Actium. The office which he here bore is the priesthood of Rome; cf. no. I 12.

letters of lower text (a) 0.0 I 8 to 0.02 I,

(Fig. I 17).

130. LID, similar to no. 119,' found by peasants in 1910; broken on r. side
top; parts of the bottom and of 1. side original.

H. 0.39, W. 0.33, tho at ridge 0.07, at edge 0.033;
of upper text (b) 0.013 to 0.0 15.

and at the



(b) 8T:OVe; T:oii a1hoii,
'AO'HA,7]mad7]e;
p,et:a T:ije; p,7]t"e[oe;.J

(130)

118

Fig. 117.

Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(a) [btl.. .JvT:ova d' p,7](voe;)
[KalO'aeJ/?e; H', 'A n 9n[a ..J
[.... yv] ":'TJ de 'AO',:,[,l7]m-]
[adov .• ']I?dweo~.

(a) "In the year when -utouas held office for the fourth
time, on the twentieth of the month Kaisar, (died) Apphia
daughter of X; the wife of Asklepiades son of -odoros."

(b) "In the same year (died) Asklepiades with his mother".

(a) In 1. I there is no bar over the LI such as there is in 1. 2 over the K, yet the reading
seems certain. Since the usual width of such lids is about 0-45, the fragment missing here on
the 1. cannot have been wider than about 0. I 2, i. e. was only wide enough to contain the sup
plement [KalO'ae]oe;, which is here required because no other Lydian month bore a name forming
its genitive in -oc, The reading 'Adp,7] [T:ov] is therefore inadmissible in 11. 1-2; LI must indicate
(as in no. 123) the fourth year of office as priest of Rome and the MH at the end of 1. I must
be the usual abbreviation for p,7]voe;. This leaves -VT:ova (genitive) as part of a name which,
like KOT:of37]e; (no. 113), was evidently Lydian. It cannot be restored with certainty, but 'in the
nominative may have been [Ko]vT:ovae; (cf. KvaT:f37]e;, Syll. 46.152; Kitvas, Sardis vi 2 no. 30;
Kadoae;, no. I above) or [To]vT:ovae; (ef. Taseua, Tet:T:atoe;, Tovdro, Sardis ibid. pp. 99-100).

(b) This inscription was obviously engraved shortly after the other, when the ashes of
the child ASKLEPIADES were placed with his mother's.

The names of the months used in Lydia are listed in the appendix to the decree of
about 9 B. C. introducing the Asian calendar (OGI 458.68-71); the name of the first month,
which till then had been Dios (RAMSAY CB p. 204) was changed to Kaisar, If our restoration
of 1. 2 is correct, this text must date after that decree, i. e. near the beginning of the I st century
A.D. Soon after this, owing to the predominance of the imperial cult, the worship of the goddess
Rome and the practice of dating by her priest seem to have ceased.

131. FRAGMENT of lid of the usual type found in May 1914 among ruined foundations
northeast of the temple; broken on all sides.

H. 0.165, w. 0.17, tho 0.025; letters 0.015. (Fig. 118).

either:

Cent. - c. 7 1. -] p,7]voe; <Yn~[e-]

[f3eeeT:alov 2]ef3aaT:ij, L17]p,[7]-]
[T:etOe; L17]P,7]T:]elov, cpvO't ~[e]

[- c. 9 1. o]e; 4't,le-r:ale[ov.]

or:

[[T:Ove; . . .J p,7]voe; <Yn~[ef3e-]

[eeT:alov 2]ef3aO'T:ij, L17]p,[7]T:et-]
[oe; L17]p,7]T:]elov cpvO't d[e..]
[- c. 7 1. - o]e; 4'tA,et:ale[ov.J

Fig. Jl8.

• In the year wizen X held office (or" In the yea?' Z"), on the j st of the month Hyperbere
taios (died) Demetrios son of Demetrios, by birth son of X the son of Philetairos.



Epitaph of DEMETRIOS.

Since the width of border missing on each side is unknown, we cannot tell whether the (131)
text began with ent, followed by a short name (e. g. lIae~aA,a) or whether the dating was by the
Sullan era, so that the beginning was eT:Ovl; ... ; for an example, ef. KP ii 148. On the use of
ZepaClT:'17 as name for the first day of each month, which presumably came in with the calendar
reform of about 9 B. c., cf. KP i 43, ii 158, BLUMENTHAL, Arch. f. Pap, v 1913 p. 342, Thus
our text was probably engraved about the beginning of the 1st century A.D.

132. LID similar to no. I 19, brought in by peasants in 1914; The four sides are preserved,
the upper r. and lower 1. corners broken.

H. 0.36, w. 0.41, tho at central ridge 0.04; letters 0.01. (Fig. 119)'

Fig. r t q.

ent, 'AnoUCl)vl~ov T:OV

MavlT:ov /'/'1VOI; lIeeet

clou, M7JvOqJaVT:OI; Mt

De~ovl; T:OV Meve~ea-

5 [T:Jov, eT:01V v~'.

"In the year when Apollonides son ot
Manitas held office, in the month Pereitios,
(died) Menophantos son of Mithres the son
of Menekrates, aged fifty-four.

The date seems to be about the latter half of the j st century B. c.; ApOLLONIDES would
have been the priest of Rome. For an earlier ?ardian of this name, ef. SeDI 2643.

133. LID of the usual type found in April 1922 in
on the west bank of the Paktolos above Sardis; broken on

H. 0.36, W. 0.255; letters 0.026.

the wall of a ruined Turkish house
r. side. Copy by T. L. SHEAR.

(Fig. 120).

r
A 7I" l' I A l:: N I K;

l:: T ...rLN\

Fig. 120.

'AnqJtal; Nt~[. . . • .J
eT:01v[. .J

"Apphias daughter of
Nik -, aged -."

The lettering, which resembles that of no. 124, may be dated in the ISt century B. C. ;
tor a text of the same kind, cf. R. de phil. xxxvii 19 13 p. 327 no. 19.

134-139.

Epitaplts of IS! Cent. B. C. and IS! Cent. A. D.

134. BASE of marble stele, with tenon, found in May 1914 among ruins northeast of the
temple; both sides are preserved; the upper half of the stele is missing.

H. 0.48, w. 0.53, tho 0.85; letters 0.018. (Fig. 121).
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(134)

Fig. 121.

Iaeanioo'V Iaeanioovo~

T:OV 'AnoAA.ooviov· xai:ee.

"Sarapion son of Sarapion the
son of Apollonios. Hail!"

The script is of the j st century B. C. The position of the text suggests that the surface
above it was originally painted, as was probably the case in no. 29 above; cf. KP i 84.

135. FRAGMENT of stele brought in by peasants In 1912, broken on all sides.
H. 0.31, w. 0.47, tho 0.065; letters 0.01 to 0.013. (Fig. 122).

[- -J~ooeo~ 'A~I?[- -]
xai:ee.

Fig. 122.

The lettering seems to be of the 1st century B. C.

136. TEXT, now lost, copied by LEBAS In a wall near a khan.
Published LBW 630. (Fig. 123).

zn 1 Ao!:¢ll A InnOYkATE

I 1<£ YAI:E NTOM N ME IONAY

T nl<A ITOIIT E KNOIIt<AI.o.,

OMH.6EIETQN .S.MH .. a

Fig. 123.

ZcO'A.O~ ep,A.lnnov "au
a"waae"V T:O /w1Jp.ei:o'V av
T:W "at T:oi:~ T:bc'Vot~"at L1 t
o!£iJ~e, f:rWV p', !£1J(vwv) -0-'.

"Zoilos son of Philippos built the tomb for himself and his children and for Diomedes
(who died) at the age of two years nine months."

Probable date: JSt cent. B. C. or A. D. DIOMEDES was doubtless, as WADDINGTON
suggests, the son on the occasion of whose death ZOILOS the father built the family tomb.



Inscription of T ATlA. 121

(Fig. 124).

137. BLOCK of marble built into the inside face of the acropolis wall about 1.60 from (137)
the ground.

H. 0.22, w. 0.99; letters 0.055.

Published LBW 632; Mous. k. Bibl. 1873-1875 p. 135.

~ATI A ::C:AG1-INAJOYIY~\

Fig. 124.

Ta,,;ia~ 'Aif'Y}vaiov yvv[a£,,6~ -]

"(Tomb) of Tatia the wife of Athenaios.-"

(Fig. 125).

Since there are two different names, Taeta and Tan6.~ (cf. CIG index), the inscription

may have read: Tana~ 'A. yvv[1j]. But in such texts the genitive IS more usual than the

nominative case; cf. nos. 148-151. Probable date, ISt century B. C.

138. SLAB of marble found by peasants In April 1913; broken on three sides; the

r. side original.

H. 0.28, w. 0.33, tho 0.08; letters 0.018-0.02.

['AnoAA]ch'V£o~ M'Y}v{i~

["a~ rA]"!"[w ]va iJ yvv"J
[ ..... ]uo 'Ayevnvoo

[,,;]~ ";e,,voo.

"Apollonios Menas and Gly
kinna his wife to -os Agrypnos
their child."

Fig. 125.

The date may be of the 1st century B. C. or A. D. For the name rAV"wva cf. AM
XXIV 1894 p. 227 no. 60.

139. MARBLE STELE of which two fragments (a, b) are built into the fountain Suyutlu
tchesme, situated north of the village of Balyk-iske1essi, on the road running between the south

side of the Merrnere-giol (rvyaia Uf£V'Y}) and the tumuli of the 'Lydian kings'. Though the

edges of these fragments do not fit together, the fact that they belong to the same stele is

proved by their width - the original sides of both being preserved - and by their lettering.

Their thickness cannot now be ascertained.

a: H. 0.60, w. 0.48; letters 0.022 to 0.028.

b: H. 0.46, w. 0.48; letters as in a.

Published: a, CIG 3468; BCH xi 1887 p. 446 no. 2; cf. IGR iv 1362;

b, BCH xi 1887 p. 445 no. I;

a and b, YHS xxxvii 1917 p. I I I no. 24 = IGR iv 1744. (Fig. 126).

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 16
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(139)

ANTIOX 0 :Z:ANTloXoy
,::MlepAL9-NoTIATP9.L:EA
, '(.T9NePA:LQNIKAIANTI

oxQTQI:LEAYTOYTEI<N
5 OI:ETOILlI.n:TYXHL:nA

r.f?NXAPINMHAAB9. NMI-I
A-1"-'-~ c _. ,_ n

10

Fig. 126.

b

5

10

'Anioxo~ 'An£6xov-
[~Jal. f)eciawv 0 :reci7:eW~ ea
V7:WV- f)eciawv£ ~al. 'Avn
6xw 7:wi~ eaV7:ov 7:8xV-
OL~ 7:0i~ dva7:Vx7Ja(L)· sia-
e' d)v xciew 1'-TJ Aapwv 1'-71-
~~ ~[ovJ(~) ~"!wv ~~ l~ 7:TJv ~-

[a7:e ida :reianvJ ~:JF!~[S£~-J
[ci1'-svo~J ~:reoi7Jas 1'-viq.-
~ Efvs~a, dv1J>v:reci7:0V
2LApavw 1'-7J(VO~) Savdi~ov

)'L'.

~ Antiochos son of Antiochos - and Thrason their uncle - for Thrason and Antiochos
his own hapless children, by way not of receiving thanks from them nor of returning it, but of
testzjying their loyalty to their native dty, made (this monument) as a memorial, in the procon
sulship of Silvanus on the 13th of the month Xandikos."

It is here assumed that only 11. 8-g are partly missing, but the loss of several more lines
is of course quite possible.

The proconsul is either M. PLAUTIUS SILVANUS, PIR iii p. 46 no. 361, or TI. PLAUTIUS
SILVANUS AELIANUS, PIR iii p. 47 no. 363. The former may have served as early as 1 to 2 A.D.;
cf. GROAG, 'lOAI xxi-xxii Ig22-24 Beibl. 467 note 8 I; the latter served under NERO about
54 A. D. The style of the lettering suits either date, but the earlier seems the more probable.

140-141.

Epitaphs of Soldiers.

140. FRAGMENT of marble shaft brought In by peasants in Igll; the parallel sides have
their original surfaces; on r. side of the front a strip o.oo wide is cut away; top, base and
back broken.

H. 0.25, W. 0.21, tho 0.20; letters o.or o. (Fig. 127).

5

Fig. 127.

[----- fru-]
menta]rius]

leg(ionis) X g~[m(inae) p(iae) f(idelis) a-]
gens cl![ram]
custodtiae) [armo-]

5 rum v[ - - ]

"
of arms

victualling orderly In the Tenth Legion gemina pia jidelis, acting as keeper



Epitaph of a frumentarius, 123

In 1. I the M, in 1. 2 at end the E, in I. 3 the V, in 1. 4 the D, in I. 5 the R are certain; (140)
In 1. 3 the first letter may have been G or C. Date, 1St or 2 d century A. D.

We read '[fru]menta[rius]' because frumentarii of this legion appear in ILS 2368, 9093,
one of them detailed as here to other duties: agens curam carceris (ILS 2368). In connexion
with the functions of custos armorum the mention of a centurio armamentarius may seem
more probable than that of a frumentarius , ef. CIL viii 16553 = GSELL, Inscr. lat. de l'Algerie
i 3101; DAR.-SAGL. ii p. 921; but a centurion can hardly have been assigned to such duty.

Legio X gemina received in 89 the title Domitiana pia fidelis and after 96 retained that
of pia fidelis; RE xii 1690; YRS xviii 1928 p. 148. There is space in I. 2 for 'p. f.' as above
restored and, if this supplement is correct, our text must be later than 96 A. D. At that date
the legion was stationed on the lower Rhine; under TRAJAN at some time after 107 it moved
to Vindobona (Vienna) where it remained for centuries; RITTERLING, RE xii 1682- 1683.

141. STELE of bluish marble, with tenon, found in 1914 in a heap of stones near the
village of Deirmend in the Paktolos valley about 5 kilometres south of Sardis.

H. 0.38, w. 0.27, tho 0.05; letters 0.024. (Fig. 128).

"Lucius Valerius Teidia son
of Lucius of the tribe Palatina,
a veteran of the Third Legion
Gallica who served as soldier for
twenty-four years, has been bu
ried here. His heirs built (the
tomb)".

5

Fig. 128.

5

Aov",o~ OvaAee'O~

Aov"lov vto~

IIala-r:elva Te,~,a

ove-r:eavo~ leyu~vo~

-r:el-r:1J~ ra)..)..'''ij~

a-r:ea-r:evaa~evo~ E-r:1J
,,~' cb~e -r:HJ.an-r:a,·

ot "l1Jeov6~o, av-r:ov
"a-r:ea"evaaav.

The neat script probably dates from about the middle of the 2 d century. The father
LUCIUS seems to have come from Northern Italy somewhere near Padua, this region being
indicated by the son's cognomen TEIDIA. In that neighbourhood are found the names TEUDA,
TEDA (f.) and TEUDUS (CIL v 3°58,5°72,4925). For the history of leg. iii Gallica, see RITTERLING,
RE xii 1517-1532; H. M. D. PARKER, The Roman Legions 19 28.

142.

Epitaph of a Doctor.

SLAB of bluish marble found in April, 1912, at the southeast corner of the temple obliquely
broken at base. A raised border 0.03 wide slopes inward to the panel on which the text is carved.

H., r. 0.27, I. 0.37, w. 0.45, tho 0.09; letters 0.028 to 0.03·
Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 61 no. 21. (Fig. 129).
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(142) 'Ae1:ep,a~ la1:eo~ ~a

1:ea~evaaev 1:0
p,v'1/p,elov aiJ1:iiJ ~a£

MdT:lv'1/ yvvat~£ ~ai.

5 ~J..'1/eov6p,oW ~1j.

"Artemas, physician, built
the tomb for himself and
for Meltine his wife and for
his heirs; he is living."

Fig. 129.

Date: }St century B. C. or A. D. This couple evidently had no children.

143-149.

Epitapks of th« Ist and 2 d Centuries A. D.

143. BASE of marble cinerary chest brought in by a peasant in June, 19 I I; broken at,
top; moulded base and parts of r. and 1. sides original; the moulding, 0.04 h., shows the thickness
of the floor, a triangular piece of which projects behind.

H. 0.09, w. 0,39, tho at top 0.06, at bottom 0.30; letters 0.015 to 0.017.

Published A7A xviii 1914 p. 66. (Fig. 130).

['A]noUcOvto~'AnoUrovl~,!,

':4.T:T:aJ..o~ 0 ~ai. Te6eptp,0~.

"Apollonios Attalos, also
called Trophimos, son of Apol
lonios."

Fig. 130.

Date: 1st or zd century A. D.; on monuments such as this the lettering IS an uncertain
criterion of age.

144. FRAGMENT of marble block found 111 1912 111 a house at Mersindere about two
kilometres west of Sardis; broken on all sides.

H. 0.38, w. 0.29, tho 0.09; letters 0.02. (Fig. 131, 1. side.)

[Eft]ev~e 1:Vp,rfJov]
[1:]oii'tov 'Ae1:ep,[ei- ]
[at]o~ [ dJ..6Xro n[o-]
[Det]v1j 1:0VVOp,'

5 ['Ae]1:ep,etala I
[tv] ch p,ei), ?jp,[a~]
[liH]o~ 011 ![eO>1j-]
[ae-,;at - - - J

Fig. 131.



Epitaph of ARTEMEISIA. 125

"T his tomb Artemeisios made for his beloved wife, Artemeisia by name, wherein after

us none other shall be laid, - - "

Date: j st or 2d century A.D. For a similar epitaph in iambics cf. AM xxiii 1898 p. 162(144)

no . 2 (Dorylaeion), The next inscription may be from the monument to which this belonged.

10 19 I I in a house opposite to the Sart station ; r. side145. FRAGMENT of marble found

original, broken on the other sides.

H. 0.28, w. 0.2 I, tho 0.4 I; letters

[1:ooV tmye-]
[yea]p.p.e- 
[v] Ct>V aV1: t:

yeaepov a
no"ei'1:aL

5 el<; 1:0 ae-

~ei'ov.

0.02. (Fig. 131, r. side).

~ A copy of the inscrip
tion is deposited in the
record office. "

The resemblance in colour of stone and in lettering between this and the preceding

fragment suggests that both are from the same tomb. 1:ooV tntyeyeap.p.BvCt>V here replaces the

more usual expression 1:ij<; enLyeaepij<;; cf. KP iii no. 120. On the financial and other reasons

for registration of documents in the city archives, cf. E. WEISS, Gr . Privatr. i pp. 343 f.,

392 f.; L. WENGER, Z. Sau. St. rom. Abt. 49 1929 pp. 341 f.

146. SLAB of marble brought from Tchalteli near Sardis 10 19IO and placed in the
museum wall; broken 1., r . side original and probably also the top.

H. 0.17, w, 0.40, tho 0.16; letters 0.025. (Fig. 132).

[- - ]a1:1J<; 'AnoA.A.Ct>viov "al.
[- -]va cHea"..ta. eooV1:e<;
[1:0 p.v1J]p.ei'ov "a1:ea"evaaav.

"-ates son of Apollonios
and -na daughter of Heraklas
bu ilt the tomb."

Fig . [32 .

Presumably from the tomb of a married couple.

147. FRAGMENT of moulded panel of bluish marble brought in by peasants in 1914,

broken at base and on 1. side; the heavy moulding projects 0.04 and the lettering is deeply cut.

H. 0.36, w. 0.29, tho 0.10; letters 0.05 · (Fig. 133)·
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(147)
[,,]at Moa
X[ov yv
~au,o~

av'toii.

"( Tomb of X) and
of Moschion, his wife."

Fig. 133.

Probable date: 2 c1 century A . D. The hu sband's name was engraved on the 1. side of
the panel j in the centre some ornament, doubtless in relief, appears to have separated the
names of husband and wife. The upsilon has the shape of the Latin V.

148. MARBLE BLOCK built into the east wall of the acropolis about 1.53 from the ground j

edges apparently original.
H. 0.19, w. 0.94; letters 0.06.
Published LEW 631 ; Mouseion 1873-75 p. 135 ; IGR iv 1520. (Fig. 134)·

liAYPXAMArNOYNOMIKOY]
Fig. 134.

T(l'tov) Ave(1J,uov) KA(avcUov) Mciy'Vov 'V0fu"oii.

"( Tomb) of Titus Aurelius Claudius Magnus, lawyer."

Date, about the last quarter of the 2 d century A. D. DIOCLETIAN'S tariff prescribed the
maximum fee (""U11}6~) to be charged by an advocate or a lawyer; ch"oA6yo~ 1/'tOL 'Vo""L,,6~,

advocatus siue iuris peritus ; IG vii 22; Ed. Diad. 7 72. Epitaph of a 'Vo""L,,6~ : AM xxiv 1899
p. 206 = ECH xxv 1901 p. 332.

149. STELE of white marble found at Sardis. not seen by us.
H. 1.355; w. above 0-48, below 0.5 I, tho 0.095; letters 0.028.
Published KP i 29.

Me,u'tw'Vo~

"at bty6'Vw'V.
"(Tomb) of Meliton and his descendants."

The script is of the 2 d century A. D., but the stele is Hellenistic and was re-used by
MELlTON. For such re-use cf. nos. 167, 170.

150. SLAB of bluish marble found at Salihly In 191 I, not seen by us.
H. 0.30, W. 0.42, tho 0.14; letters 0.035.
Published KP iii 6.

[2"]e[°]va [T-]
[e]v9'w'Vo~ :It

au5E:V'toii •
~ij.

"(Tomb) of Skeouas son of
Tryphon, teacher: he is living."

Date: end of 2d or 3d century A. D. The name is equivalent to the Latin SCAEVUS.
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151.

Inscription of CL. ANT. SABINA.
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(151)

Sardis v I

(Fig. 135).

LID of a sarcophagus representing a couch on which recline the draped effigies of two
women, found in 1913 about 150 metres west of the Paktolos together with the marble platform
on which the sarcophagus had stood. The heriion of which this is the western platform was
situated on the south side of the Smyrna road facing north; see G in Ill. 18, Sardis i I p. 30.
The text. carved in the recess between the couch rail and the cornice beneath, is divided
into two parts by the central boss of the couch.

H. of recess 0.052; letters 0.028; space between third and fourth words 0.37.
Published by H. C. BUTLER, Sardis i I pp. 136, 170 ff.; by C. R. MOREY

p. 14 f., the frontispiece and ill. 3 showing the text; SEG iv 635.

Fig. 135.

KA(avdla~) 'Av't(oovia~) 2afJeiv'YJ~ (boss) vnanu1j~.

"( Tomb) of Claudia Antonia Sabina, consular lady."

The second word might be filled out as ANTIA or ANTONIA; on the ambiguity of 'Av't.,
cf. J. KEIL, Forsch, in Eplz. iii nos. 38 and 72. Of those two nomina, ANTONIA, which was far
the commoner in Asia Minor, should doubtless be understood here.

Our SABINA may have belonged to the family of M. CLAUDIUS P. VEDIUS ANTONINUS
SABINUS, gramma,teus of Ephesos about 140-144 A. D.; it was one of the most distinguished
in Asia and had several members of consular rank; cf. GROAG-, '.lOAI x 1907 p. 292, J. KEIL,
op. cit. pp. 166-168. The decade 185-195 A. D. in which our sarcophagus seems to have
been made (MOREY, I. c. p. 17) is a possible date for the death of a daughter or niece of that
SABINUS. His original name, which he still bore about 128 A.D., was Mfi.euo~ KAq:u(ho~ 2afJe'ivo~;

Forsch, in Eph. iv 1 no. 8. It is likely also that our SABINA was, as MOREY suggests, in
some way connected with KAav~ia 'Av'toovia 2afJe'iva IIeouAtavi] of Smyrna (CIG 3199).

As to who was SABINA'S consular husband, for whom the tomb on the eastern platform
of the heroon was probably built (MOREY, p. 15), conjecture seems fruitless. The title vnanui] is
doubtless here used, as MOREY states, in the strictly correct sense of "wife (or widow) of a
consularis?; in the province of Asia at this period men of that rank were by no means rare.
For instance, three sons and two sons-in-law of the sophist DAMIANOS of Ephesos were consu

lares; J. KEIL, op. cit. p. 167 nos. 9-13; WALTON, '.lRSxix 1929 P·58. AtPhiladelpheia are the
epitaphs of ARUSPICIA DEMO and her daughter PRISCILLA, wives of consulares , KP i nos.
44-45 = IGR iv 1622-1623; cf. IGR iv 1382, KP ii 228.

This monument closely resembles the two sarcophagus-lids - perhaps from the same
Ephesian workshop as ours (MOREY, 1. c. pp. 75-76) - found by KEIL at Ephesos in 1928
('.lOAI xxv 1929 Beibl. 47-50). A document of 204 A. D. shows that one of these belonged
to KAavdla -Av'toovia Tanavi] , member of a senatorial family, who had been praised as bene
factress at Aphrodisias (WENGER, Z. Sau. St. rom. Abt. lxix 1928 pp. 329, 344 Nachtr.: RE iii

2889 no. 403 (GROAG); LBW 1597), but neither lid bears any inscription.

152.

Sepulchral Imprecation.

MARBLE SLAB, now lost, copied in 1811 by COCKERELL (notebook ii no. 76); in 1874 by
O. RAYET; the latter describes it as "chez le bakkal Dimitri, petite plaque marbre, cassee en
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(152) haut et 1:1. gauche, caracteres de basse epoque.' Both copies are here reproduced through the
kindness of Mrs. HENRY NOEL and of the late BERNARD HAUSSOULLIER. (Figs. 136, 137)·

Published from COCKERELL'S copy by E. A. GARDNER, YHS vi 188 5 pp. 346-347 no. 76.

5

ME N!tN t:::!1 BAI\ H

H NiOK T Y M!! II. E'

StN Af\I\!l.N TTAN

5 r; Y~(1ITC' MEtA fll<!'I

!lNMHTEf)· EMMA

·... MHTl. OMMATn.N

)EIP_t\H f£'l'IOITO

TON
Fig. 136.

(COCKERELL)

~L4 Y/J'

.J 0 N E .:r0 BA I\ r
O L T Y M 0.1..\ r: , It ·
A A Q H rTAN

c 0 IOMETATIAN

~ M H T E O~ ~ M M I~
#\ HT I; 0 M A 'T>J '"
r- > ~ t\ H r t NO \ T
RN (j

[- - - - - - - - - - ei' n~] ~[8 nva]
['loov neod1JAOV]!'8VOOV e~oo paA1J
[eO''t'(.c) !,E:V em~]1J(!, )tO~ Tv!'ooAe[['lat~,J
[M1Jvo~ (?) dE: "at, -o.e]oov aAAoov nav['lOOV1

5 ["exoAoo~vooV] ~vxOt'lo !'e't'a' nav
[ooAe[a~ nav'l]oov, !,1}'le -o.[e]e!'!'a,;
['lOOV oV1JO't~ ei:]1J !,1}'le o!'!'a'lOOv
[8eaO't~, a1i't'oo d'E] e~roA1J Y8vOt'lO
["at, l'e't'a -o.ava]'lov.

" if anyone should cast out any of the
above mentioned (scil. corpses'), may he be subject
to penalties by the people of Tymolos, and may
he incur the wrath of Mhz (?) and of all other
gods with loss of all things; of creatures nur
tured by him may he have no delight nor any
sight of his eyes, and may utter perdition befall
him after death."

Fig. 137. (RAYET)

RAVET'S copy shows the outline of the stone and the position of the lacunae, while in
COCKERELL's copy fewer letters are missing on the 1. side. In 1. 3 the reference is to the
payment of a fine to the city of Tymolos; cf. 0 Mj!,o~ d Tv!'ooAet'loov, KEIL, Num. Z. 52 1919
p. 117. This city, from whose territory our text must have been brought, was perhaps situated
at Salihly about 6 kilometres from Sardis; KP ii p. 9.

L. 3: HNI02 suggests [em~]1J!,to~; cf. Luc. Calumn. 8: 'loi~ xe(j}!,evot~ em~1}!'to~.

L. 5 gives the approximate length of the lines, for the supplement ["exoAoo!'8VOOV] is
certain. Cf. BCH x 1886 p. 5°3: "exoAoo~ov exot'lo Mfjva "a'lax-o.6vtov; CIG 4380 r: -o.eoov
IIWtdt"iiw ~XOA(j}~OOV 'lvXOt'lov; cf. STERRETT, E7 nos. 28-30; IG ix 2 1201: E!~et "exoAoo!'8VOV
BaO'tA8a -o.eov !'eytO''lov •... "at, -o.eov~ nav'la~ "at, -o.eov~ 7jeooa~.

In 11. 7, 9, the supplements [ov1JO't~ ei:1J] and [-o.ava]'lov are suggested by Alt. u. Hierapolis
(Jb. Erghft iv) 339 (= CIG 3915 = LBW 1683): "at, !,1}'le 'l~voov - - oV1JO't~ ei:1J - - "at, !'e'la
-o.ava'lov [eXot] 'lov~ vnox-o.ov[ov~ -o.eov~ - - "exoAOO!,evov~; Syll. 526-45: !,1}'le 'l~v[oo]v ov[a]O'w
y[veO'-o.at; CIG 2664: 'l~voov oV1JO'w.

The restoration of 1. 9 is doubtful because of RAVET's variant -oov. We may compare the
formula of All! xv 1890 p. 154 no. 2: wA1J "at, navroA1J yevot'lo av'lov 'lo yevo~ 'le "at, av'l6~;

cr. KP ii 157. But if -'lOOV, not -rov, be correct, the reading may have been [- av'loo de]
e~roA1J yevOt'lo ["at, navroA1J nav]'lOOv; cf. CIG 4224f (= PETERSEN-V. LUSCHAN, Reisen in Lyk.
no. 6): e~roAea ["]at, navroAea ef1J aO'lOOt nav'lOOv; SGDI 5753. I 5. In these phrases, e~roA1J, e~roAea,

etc. seem to mean 'perdita', 'things utterly ruined', and the object of the curse may be



0.34; letters 0.016 to 0.017; h. of moulding at top 0.16, at
(Fig. 138).

Sepulchral Imprecation.

found either in the nominative or in the dative. The name of the god in 1. 4 may have been, (152)
not Men, but Hermes or Leto , for examples of such imprecations, see STEMLER, Gr. Grabinsclzr.
Kleinasiens pp. 70-71; fGR iv 1479; TAM ii 45 I.

153.

Epitaph of XANTHIPPE.

MARBLE SHAFT, rectangular, with mouldings at top and bottom, found in May 1922 in
an old cemetery on the south side of the Gygaean Lake (Merrnere-giol) about five kilometres
due north of Sardis; chipped on 1. sIde and upper corner of r. side broken away. From copy
of H. C. BUTLER.

H. 0.85, w. 0.35, tho
bottom O. IS.

[d]-r'l9>v.na:r:q> [Novp,p,iro]

'A).Peivro p,'I][vo~ IIeet-]

»iou, AlIe'l]Aia [Sav'l9>i.n-]

.n'l] t.noi'l]aev A'i![e. M'I]vo-]
5 epl)'ro ..oo lMro avp,p~[ro p,vei-]

[a]~ xciew' t~ov fSe 0[11" e-]
[a] ..at e..eero ..Wt ..e'l9>1j[vat]

[.n]eo~ ..ov M'I]VOeptAOV 1j [p,o-]

[v]~ ..1j Sav'l9>i.n.n'l]· et: 't't~ fS[e]

10 [p]~ciae..at e-reeov 't'tva 'l9>f:[i-]
[vat], 'l9>1]aet l~ ..0 leeona-

[ ..ov] ..ap,eiov (fS'I]vcieta) «up':
[xaieot]~ 0 dvayvov[~.J

"In the proconsulship of Nzt1ll

mius Albinus, in the month Peri
tios, Aurelia Xanthippe made (this
tomb) for Aurelius Menophilos her
own husband as a memorial. No
person other than Xanthippe only
shall be permitted to be buried
with Menophilos, and should
anybody in violation of this put in
another person, he shall pay to
the most sacred treasury 1500
denarii. Hail to thee, thou who
hast read this."

Fig. 138.

The fact that both wife and husband are AURELII shows the inscription to be later than
2 I 2 A. D., while the excellence of the script points to a date not far from the first quarter of
the 3d century. The proconsul was probably M. NUMMIUS UMBRlUS PRIMUS SENECIO ALBINUS,
cos. ord, in 206 (F fR ii p. 421 no. 189), the year of whose proconsulship would have been
about 222; cf. W ADDINGTO~, Fastes p. 263. M. NUMMIUS SENECIO ALBINUS, cos. ord. in 227
(FIR ii p. 421 no. 187), C. ALI-- (or ALL--) ALBINUS, cos. ord. in 246 (FIR i p. 44 no. 338)

Sardis Expedition VII, I.
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(153) and M. ~l'MMIUS CEIONIUS (ANNIUS?) ALBINUS, cos. ii ord, in 263 (P I R ii p. 420 no. 185) seem
less eligible for identification because of the lateness of their dates . The Pisidian inscription
honouring NUMMIUS ALBINUS, a man of consular rank, as "friend of the Emperor" 1 may refer
to our proconsul.

For the phrase xaleOLl; 0 d..vayvov~ d. KP i 139; R. de plzil. xlvi 1922 p. 124; IG xiv 350:

xaLe€-tCtJ IS dvayvov~.

154-161.

Epitaphs of 2 d and 3d centuries.

154. FRAGMENT of marble block brought in by peasants in 1913i base original, but
broken on the other three sides.

H. 0.195, w. 0.40, tho 0.30; letters 0.02. (Fig. 139).

[- - 0 ~ei'va - -J
C. 7 1.J -r:iJv nafLae[aJv [tv -r:ooJ
[neoauJeLfLevCtJ -r:onCtJ a[moo natJ
[tuyHvoi~ uat {}eefLacl£[v ent -r:ooJ
[.aiJ n JCtJAiiO'aw ?j E~aU[o-r:eLooO'aLJ

5 ,oov enol1JO'ev.

Fig. 139.

'!. X in his lifetime made the vault on the surrounding plot for himself and for his descendants
and foster-children on condition that none shall sell or alienate,"

This dates from the 2 d or the 3d century A. D. i a penalty was not always prescribed;
d . CIG 3364 and Mous. k. Bibl. 1884-85 p. 29. For Ent -r:oo, d. CIG 3382.10. nCtJAfjO'aw is not
an error; d. elvtu» E~ov nCtJAfjO'aw, KP iii no. 120; e~ov -r:e1Jfjvev, YRS xvi 1926 p, 83 no. 206 j

in these cases, as here, the N precedes a vowel and obviates hiatus.

155. SLAB of local marble brought in by peasants 10 1914; r. side original, broken on
the other three sides; surface much worn.

H. 0.33, w, 0,35, tho 0.07; letters 0.015 to 0.018. (Fig. 140).

[6-8 l.J~ Meveuea-r:ov[~J

[6-8 1.Ja ua-r:eO'nevaO'a[vJ
[-r:iJv uafLJaeav fLe-r:d ro]. . .J
[4-5 1. -r:oi'J~ M1JvoeplAOV -r:e[u-]

5 [VOL~ nat eJny6voL~. (leaf )

X son of Menekrates
built the vault with - for the children
and descendants of Menophilos."

Fig. 140 .

The incomplete lines cannot be restored with an y certainty.

I STERRETT, Wolfe Exp. 430 (= IGR iii 368) should read as follows: [roy ep£l~OY rov 2'f:[,8.] I[Nov],u,u£o'V
'AA.,8ei' 1 [YOY] roy A.a,uneor[a] I [roy] Vnan1COY Ave.j ['Ay]nox£ayo. '0 i [A.V,u]3t£1CO.. This "quadrangular cippus' was
evideotly the base of a statue of ALBINUS ere cted at Adada in ' the 3d century ; cf. PIR ii p. 4 20 DO. 180a. In lGR iv 121 5,
1216 c= CIG 3500, 3499) a consularis of the 3d century is called. eplA.o. roii 2'e,8. (Thyateira).



Epitaph of ELPIDIKE. 13 1

156. GRAVESTONE in the form of an arched niche flan ked by pilasters, found near Sardis, (156)
now in the Berlin Museum; within the niche is the bust of a woman, with face damaged but

hair and draperies well preserved, and below it the inscription.

H. 0.48, w. 0.32-0.385, tho 0.115; letters 0.014 to 0.02.

Published in Beschr. d. ant. Skulpt. (1891) no. 793. (Fig. 141).

'EAnt~1Jep6eot; "at, 'OviJa£ft0t; 'EAntM

["1J]v yAv"v-ra-r1Jv ftve{at; xaew.

"Elpidephoros and Onesimos (set
up this effigy of) the sweetest Elpidike
as a memorial."

The date appears to be the latter
part of the 1st or the earlier part of
the 2 d century A.D. This is probably
from the tomb of the'EAnt~[{"1J]whose
epitaph found at Mermere, north of
Sardis, mentions her two sons 'OviJ
a£ftot; "at, 'EAn[£~1J]ep6eot;; KP i 129.

Fig. 141.

157. FRAGMENT of marble block brought in by peasants in 1914; top and r. side original,
broken on l. side and below.

H. 0.13, w. 0.43, tho 0.16; letters 0.024. (Fig. 142).

Fig. 142.

[- -]a{ov -roii ,,- 'AftaX{ov
[,,- -]1]t; 'I1Jaeov 2ae~£a

vwv' ~waw.

"(Tomb) of -sios also called
Amachios and of X daughter of
I tharos, citizens of Sardis; they
are living."

The date is possibly 1st, more probably 2 d century. The name '71Jae0t;, formed like

rIAae0t; directly from an adjective, is found at Aphrodisias in Caria (REG xix 1906 p. 242), at

lasos (LEW 306, AM xv 1890 p. 154) and in Rome; CIG 6444, 6671. The names 'AftaX£ot; and

I1Jaeot; as well as 'EAnt~1]ep6eot; and 'EAnt~{"1J (no. I 56) are not mentioned by BECHTEL, hist.

Personennamen d. Gr.

158. BASE of stele found by peasants in 1914; broken at top and on r. side.

H. 0.36, w. 0.33, tho 0.09; letters 0.025 to 0.03· (Fig. 143).
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(158)

[7)eWOV]
'AG[- name ill gen.J
2aedLav[oii]
neOyOVL-

"Ov.

"Ancestral tomb of As-,
citizen of Sardis."

Fig. 143.

Date, 2 d or 3d century A. D. For the epithet neoyovL"ov applied to 7)ewov, fLv7JfLeiov,
etc., d. CIG 4°69, KP ii 122, PETERSEN-V. LUSCHAN, Reisen in Lyk. i 16, 109, ii, 75, 80, '14.

159. SLAB with smooth surface, seen in 1880 at Mr. CH. SMITH's near the Sart railway
station by Sir W. M. RAMSAY, who has kindly communicated his copy. (Fig. 144).

AYPHEiTlKTHToYCoCEITHNoY q XOIPENnopoy

Fig. 144.

AVe7J(A.[ov) ,EnL"T:fJ7:ovc; 2e(T:)T:7Jvoii (leaf) xOLeevnOeov.

"(Tomb) of Aurelius Epiktetes citizen of Saittai, dealer in swine."

Probable date: 3d century A. D. The ethnic 2f:T:T:7Jvoc; indicates citizenship in 2ainaL,
the town whose ruins and whose name survive at Sidas-kale (KP ii p. 108); Sir W. RAMSAY
thinks that the I copied by him in this word represents a T of which the top stroke had been erased
or broken. In F. de Delphes iii 1 55 I. 17 the same ethnic is misspelt 2enT:7Jvwv; d. ROBERT,

Hermes lvi '930 p. 106.
EPIKTETES was one of the suarii who provided fresh pork; d. P. Giess. 40 ii. 18, with

P. M. MEYER's note; J. P. WALTZING, Corp. prof. ii p. 89 f.

160. MARBLE STELE found in 1914 in an old cemetery between the
(Merrnere-giol) and the tumuli south of it; broken on the 1. side; at the top a
relief. From copy of T. L. SHEAR.

Gygaean lake
wreath in low

(Fig. 145).

5

'/1«#/1 MOL X E I N T n nAT P ,

\kAI 0 rA MBPb~ kAIKIAIANO L.

\r-.n.nE N0EPnKAIOILYN

~NI,EnOIHLANMNHA~
~EKON

Fig. 145.

["at] Moaxew T:W naT:et
"at 0 yafLPe0C; KaL"LALavoc;
T:W nev{}eew "at oi auv
[y]eviC; enoi7Jaav fLviJac;

5 [e]vexov.

This is a monument of the late 2 d or 3d century, similar to those depicted in YHS xxxvii
1917 p. 105 no. 16 and in KP i no. 172. The latter epitaph and KP i no. 174, ii no. 154,
resemble our text in mentioning oi avvyeveic; at the end of the list of the relations who join
in honouring the dead person. For Moaxew (= MoaXLov), cr. KP ii 134A with the references
cited on p. 50 (no. 103), and for the form evexov d. YHS xxxvii 19' 7 p. 108 no. 20, KP ii
no. 131 and note p. 159.



Epitaph of SECUNDA. 133

161. TEXT now lost, copied in 1889 by A. BRUECKNER from a stone lying about 150 m. (161)
from the r. bank of the Paktolos among the Roman ruins first met on the way from the station.

Published ClL iii 12248 (see also 13670). (Fig. 146).

V'> e 0 '.. SCI ,\ I

g/I//hl/I///hv r

C@O//////!J//III/hI//UlhI//////JlI/III!J/iJ - [.1 '!)AI '> PATRI • SVO )

Ilh cI////IIJI/////h/I////iJI/////hlll/I/!J/II/IIIJ L01CIhccl/IIAL. FILIAE SVAE

I) ////llhf//I//hf/I/IIIJIII//I!J/IIIIIIJII///IM/I//// L :~ \ II E SVAE

///I//IJI/////U//////tI/////hU/I//IJI/////hII////IJ C' NDAE • MATRI • SV AE

ai patri suo
//1/lioco~ac; (?) filiae suae

5 - - a]c; aviae suae
[Se[cundae matri suae

Fig. 146.

In 1. 4 the name may be CHAtO"Ofl!1J; d. BECHTEL, hist. Personennamen d. Gr. pp. 191, 253.
The fragmentary state of the inscription enables one only to classify it as sepulchral.

We publish in connexion with it the following.

161a. FRAGMENT of marble brought in by peasants in 1914, broken on all sides.
H. 0.21, w. 0.30, tho 0.09; letters 0.05. (Fig. 147).

- jut! (?) -
- lioco
- av

Fig. 147.

The peculiar arrangement of the C and the small 0 makes 1. 2 of this fragment cor
respond closely with 1. 4 above; a strip of tooled surface suggesting erasure is seen at the
beginning of our 1. 2, and the traces of A V in our 1. 3 agree with those of 1. 5 in BRUECKNER's
text. It would seem therefore that this is a surviving fragment of his inscription; if so, his
copy of 1. 3 (= 1. 1 of this fragment) needs to be corrected.

162.

Epitaph of Gladiator.

(Fig. 148).

5

di corr. arch. 1848, p. 82 note 3.

['E.miya'l9-ov]
(horseman)

vUw'Enaya:(fy(o)

"at 'Aet(iyv1]~ yeya
6h:a I lnno~uiJ"1:1]v

"a-r:exet 1:v,."fJo~ 1:0V
1:' 'Enaya:~1!0'

YION EnArAOIKA (?)
KAIAPIArNHZ rErA
fiTA mnOaID.KTHN

KATEXEI TYMBO~TON

TEIIATAOIO
Fig. 148.

STELE with rudely carved bas-relief of the Roman period representing a mounted horse
man; seen :in the village of Sart about 1848 by Dr. ABEKEN, who copied the insc~iption; now
apparently lost.

Published by HENZEN, Bull. dell' Inst.
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(162) "Epag atlzos, mounted gladiator, son of Epagathos and of Ariagne, doth the tomb hold as
well as the son of Epagathos."

In 11. I and 5, the sixth letter in the name should evidently be read as e and the seventh
as Y. both instances of error frequent among copyists; at the end of 1. I the KA doubtless
represent a lozenge-shaped 0 near which the stone had been scratched. The use of Y for 01
was not uncommon in the 2d and 3d centuries A. D.; d. the examples in Alt. v. Hierapolis
(Jb. Erghft iv) p. 201; LBW 613.4 (= KAIBEL 290), a gladiator's epitaph from Tralleis. Our
monument doubtless dates from that period. I

If our reading is correct, this distich intended to be two hexameters gives the dead
man's name only in the last line, -rav -r"Enayo:{}ow (sci1. vlov); we assume that his name
was also engraved above, perhaps on the capstone, and though not included in the verse
was meant to be read as part of the epitaph. In CfG 3291 (= fGR iv 1455) from Smyrna a
gladiator is described as lnno~ulJ'X-r1]c;; this must, as LAFAYE points out, be a professional title
equivalent to eques, the gladiator who fought on horseback ; SCHNEIDER, RE Suppbd iii 777.
The name 'Aetciyv1] ('the very holy') may be the original form of 'Ariadne'; ROSCHER, Lex. i 540.

163.

Epitaph of HERAKLEOD OROS.

FRAGMENT of marble block seen near Ahmetly in 1874 by G. HIRSCHFELD, whose copy
of the text (which omits 1. I I) is reproduced from the Vienna schedae , brought to the Evangelical
School in Smyrna; not seen by us.

H. 0.51, w. 0.35, tho 0.70; letters 0.015.
Published in minuscule, Mous. k. Bibl. 1873- I 875 p. 92 . (Fig. 149).

[- 'Hea'Xleo~CiJeoc; 7Jyoea-?]
[€1e -ronov €1VV 'X7JnCiJ 'Xal.?]
[teY] e;t€1-r1]e[0[tc; neO(1'Xv -]
[eov ]~w, tv ch 'Xa[.ucieav]
[& l]"tfCiJfl.OV 'Xa-re[€1'XeVa-]
[€1e]v neac; -ro tv ave-roo 'X1] -]
[&ev}{}1jvat av-rov -re ['Xal. 'Iov-?]
[ll]av ee-rw fl.1]-r8[ea ' 10v-?]
[,u]CiJV L1afl.o'Xeci[-rovc;]
['Xai] 'Hea'Xleo~cOeo[v· elc; -ro]
[tv]€10eWV «Hoc; ov [-re*7J-]

10 [€1e-r]at 1] d 'Hea'XA.e[O~CiJeoc;]
['X]al. fJ ee-rtc;; ei ~i; ['Xat-]
['V]a eV€10eta 'Xa[-ra€1'XE:V-]
[a ]€1-{}el1] -ra<p7J€1o[v-rat tv av-]
[-r]oiC; ol olseeio: ['Xal. £'Xyo-]

15 [v]Ot av-rov xe -rov ['Hea'Xle-]
[o]~(;,eov 'Xal. -roov ['Xl1]eo-]
[v]ofl.CiJ[v] av-rov.

Fig. '49".

"Heraeleodoros bought a site witlt a garden and appurtmant workshops on which he built
a vault for two bodies to the end that he and Iulia (?) Thetis, mother of Iulius (?) Damokrates
and Iulius (?) Herakleodoros, be buried therein i in the coffin shall none be laid other than Hera
kleodoros and Thetis, but should new coffins be built, in them shall be buried the kinsfolk and
descendants of Herakleodoros himself and of his heirs."

I HENZEN'S description is as follows: "Cn cippo col bassorilievo d'un cavaliere di lavoro rozzo ed evidentemente
d'epoca romana, che si ritrova nel piccol villaggio di Sart, e rilevante pel nome di Ariagne; che gia conoscevasi dal vasa di
S. MARTINO siccome forma dialettica di Ariadne."



Epitaph of HERAKLEODOROS. 135

Our text follows that published without facsimile in Mous. k. Bibl., presumably by (163)
A. FONTRIER; in HIRSCHFELD's copy I. I I is left out and TA~H20 (I. 13) is read as TA~I20.

Two lines are supplied exempli gratia before 1. I, because the word [teY]aO'~1Jelo[t~] makes
it plain that the ground on which stood the tomb was partly occupied by shops; cf. STERRETT,
WE no. 518: ~ov~ -ce 'X'ljnov~ 'Xa£ ~d ol'X'ljfLa~a 'Xa£ teyaO'~'ljeta; in a similar case where houses
were on the site, the builder of the tomb directs, as to certain persons: txftCiJO'av ~7Jv xefjO'w

~oii neet~~etXtO'fLevov 'X1Jnlov 'Xa£ ~rov tv av~ro ol'X1JfLthCiJv; BENNDORF, Reisen im sw. Klein
asien ii no. 56.

To judge from the script as shown by HIRSCHFELD, the text would seem to be of the

2d/3 d century, but 11. 5-7 may have run: av~ov ~e ['Xa£ Ave1Jll]av 8ftw fL1J~E[ea Ave1Jll]CiJV
.1afLO'Xechov~ 'Xd-. If this was so, the date would be later than 2 12 A. D.

164.

Crypto- Christian Imprecation.

FRAGMENT of local marble copied about 1840 by BAILIE and found In 1914 In one of
the houses of Sart village; 1. side original, broken on the other sides.

H. 0.25, w. 0.39, tho 0.22; letters 0.025 to 0.028.
Published by J. K. BAILIE, Fasc. inscr, Gr. i p. 52; LBW 1654; cf. Met. d'arch, xv

1895 p. 275 no. 12I. (Fig. 150).

- - - - - - - - 0 ~eiva]

[~O fLv1JfLeiov 'Xa~eO''Xev-]

[aO'e]v eq.v-r;ro H11
'

cb fL1J~E-]

va f-teeov 'X1J~e[vi}fjvat]

tv av~ro' ei ~E n~ [naed]
~av~a not'ljO'et lO'[~at]

5 av~ro neo~ ~ov [8e6v.]

Fig. IS0.

"X built the tomb for himself on condition that no other be buried therein; and if anyone
shall violate this, he shall be accountable to God."

In 1. I eav~ro was completely preserved when BAILIE saw the stone; in other respects
it remains as it then was. This is the only example yet found in Lydia of the crypto-Christian
formula lO'~at av~ro neo~ ~ov 8e6v, which is so common at and near Eumeneia in Phrygia that
it has been called 'the Eumeneian' formula; CALDER, '.IRS xiv 1924 p. 85; see also RAMSAY
CB pp. 496-498 nos, 354-396; CIG 3890, 3962b, 398o; ROBINSON, Trans. Am. Phil. Ass. lvii
1926 p. 223. Date, about 215 to 280 A.D.; cf. '.JHS li 1931 p. 108.

165-167.

Epitaphs of 3 d and 4th Centuries.

165. MARBLE SLAB found in May 191 I near the northeast corner of the temple at
level of column bases.

H. 0.295, w. 0.53, tho 0.13; letters 0.015 to 0.022.
Published A'.JA xviii 1914 p'. 71 no. 28. (Fig. 15 I).



Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(165) [dy]a1?-'ij 'CUXT/' Ave7JAla rAvK[la 'A]e'C8[.u-]
a <'C8fLa>TapaA'if; Ka'CO£KOVC1a tv ss
ed8C1£ Ka'C8C1K8UaC1E:V eav'C'ij 'Co
-fJewov Kat rAUKQW£ 'CW 'CexvOJ

5 'Cw KA7JeOvOfLOJ Kat.. dn:eA.E:V1?-e
eO£f;. ei' nf; de C1KVPAlC18 'Co n:'C

wfLa fLOV 7j e~OJ paA7J 'Cd 0C1-
'Ca fLoV 7j t~aAE:'Ce£{bC17J ~o

-fJewov 7j n:OJA/qC18£, dWC18£ if;
10 'Cov qJiC1KOV (d7Jvae£a) /8'.

Fig. 151.

"With good fortune; Aurelia Glykia, daughter of Artemas, a citizen of Tabala resident
In Sardis, built the sepulchre for herself and for Glykon her child and heir and for her
freedmen. If anyone shall desecrate my corpse or cast out my bones or alienate the sepulchre
or sell it, he shall pay to the imperial treasury 5.000 denarii."

Date, 3d or early 4th century A. D. The site of the Lydian city of Tabala still remains
undetermined; KP ii p. 1 [9 f.

166. BLOCK of bluish marble, found in 19 [0 near the surface northwest of so-called "stoa";
had been re-used as a lintel set on stone doorposts; round hole underneath indicates the pivot
for the door. Traces of red paint in the letters were visible when the stone was unearthed.

H. 0.32, w. 1.32 on front, 1.22 at rear, tho on 1. side 0.71, on r. side 0.56; letters
0.023 to 0.03.

Published A7A xviii [9[4 p. 67 no. 27. (Fig. ISZ).

Fig. 152,

1:0 -fJewov [K- 'Cd tv] av'COJ eVC10e£a n:av'Ca
Ave7JAl[a]f; 'HC1VXiov M7JvoqJiAOV Zaed£av'ijf;
K- 'COV dvdeOf; aV1:ijf; Ave. ZOJnKOV Zaed£avov,
Y8eOVC1£aO''Cov, de'COn:WAOV n:oA8£nKOV.

"The sepulchre and all the coffins therein (are the property) of Aurelia Hesychion, daughter
of Menophilos, citizen of Sardis, and of her husband Aurelius Zotikos citizen of Sardis, member
of the gerousia, municipal bread-seller."

Date, 3d or 4 th century A. D. The Theodosian Code (xiv 17 IO-I I) shows that in the
fourth century A. D. the selling of bread (annona civica) had become a valuable privilege and
ZOTIKOS was probably one of those who possessed this privilege at Sardis. Judging from the
number of the eutheniarchoi at Oxyrhyncus, we may assume that Sardis had five or more
de1:0n:wAa£ n:oA8£nKoi; the price of their bread was regulated; Dig. I 1.8, 8.7. On de'COn:wAa£



Epitaph of HESYCHION. 137

the recess 0.54, tho 0.17; letters (a) 0.017 to 0.024.
(Fig. 153).

in Egypt cf. P. Lond. 1222, 1419; SAN NICOLO, Aeg: Vereinszoesen i, p. 73. It is possible that (166)
ZOTIKOS was a curator annonae j cf. WALTZING, Corp. prof., ii p. 220, Syll. 880.50.

167. MARBLE STELE with pediment found in 1912 in the south portico of the temple near
the southeast corner. In a recessed panel two full-length standing figures and part of a third;
the smaller effigy of an attendant is traceable on 1. On a shelf above the figures, a chest and
other articles which cannot be identified. In the pediment, the relief of a moth with outspread
wings; below it and to 1. of text a, a wreath. The sculpture is mutilated and parts of each
side are broken away.

H. 1.26, w. at top 0047, below
(b) 0.02 to 0.028.

(a) at top: ded~ ~taepe

erov EloVAta
VOO ~,?auaelro.

(b) at base: Ave. 'E.:n:6.[y]a'l9>o~ [1)eooov]
ua-r:EaUEvaaEV [eavl"oo]
ua/, yvvatu/' ua~ [-r:euVOt~]

ua/, eyy6v~[t~.J

(a) "Gabled stele belonging to Iulianus,
breeches-maker."

(b) "Aurelius Epagathos built the tomb for
himself and for his wife and children
and descendants."

Text b was probably carved toward the
end of the 3d century A. D. ; about a century
later, IULIANUS took over the stele and added
text a.

The stele is itself much older than the
earlier text (b). which was evidently carved
after erasure of an earlier inscription. The
shape and the sculptured decoration are
Hellenistic (cf. no. 111 above), so that
EPAGATHOS must have appropriated a grave
stone of the 2 d or j st century B. C. When
IULIANUS again re-used it the reliefs, then
about four hundred years old, were doubt
less already damaged; their poor condition,

Fig. 153. contrasting with the freshness of text a, is
thus normal.

The moth (ep6.Aawa), probably the death's head moth iacherontia atropos), was a favourite
symbol of the soul (V'VX1/); I NIIC Tiler. 76o; O. KELLER, Die ant. Tierzoeit ii pp. 436 f. ; COOK,

Zeus ii p. 645 4
.

1, It shares this symbolism with the bee (GRUPPE, Gr. Myth. ii 801) and the butterfly (ROSCHER, Lex. iii 3234 f.).

Sardis Expedition VII, I 18



Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(167) In aLI, the first letter, which resembles .A, must here be A; this form without cross-
bar is fairly common in late texts (e. g. no. 192). The term de1:l~ 'gabled stele', derived from
de1:6~ 'gable', seems here to be found for the first time. Pea'Xcie£o~ is a transliteration of bracarius
'maker of breeches'; cf. Cod. x 66 I; Ed. Dioci. 20; IGC 262; AJP 193 I p. 239·

168.

Inscription on a Guild Tomb.

BLOCK of local marble found on May I 1922 in the wall closing the entrance to a late
Roman tomb on the south slope of the third ravine south of the temple. A cross is incised
on each side of the tabula ansata bearing the text. From copy of T. L. SHEAR.

H. 0.184, w. 0.425, tho 0.15; letters 0.°32; panel 0.113 by 0.243. (Fig. 154).

'XafL(ciea) vn7J-
(cross) eE:a{a~ elua- (cross)

noncoAw'V.

"Vault of the Clothes-dealers'
assistants. "

Fig. 154.

This inscription, dating from the 4th century, marked the burial- place of 'assistants'
(vn7Jeha£) of the clothes-dealers (lfLanonwAa£). The vault was probably built by the Clothes
dealers' Union for the workers, free or slave, employed by its members; we can hardly suppose
vn7JeE:ala to denote a corporate body, i. e. aV'VE:eyaa{a vn7Jee1:w'V, for in OGI 139·9 'fJ Ao£ni]
vn7JeE:a{a means 'the rest of the staff', a term with no corporate implication, and in I. v. Magn.
239 a the sign 7:6no~ vn7Jee1:w'V ol'XotSofLCO'V seems to treat "builders' assistants" as a mere group
of individuals. We find an elfLanoncIJA.7J~ at Philadelpheia (CIG 3433) and at Laodikeia-a-L.
(ECH xi 1887 p. 352 = IGR iv 855), the latter apparently a man of substance. From our text
it may be inferred that the local Clothes-dealers' Union was known as ot elfLanonwAa£, a title
doubtless corresponding to vestiarii; WALTZING, Corp. prof. iv p. 127 no. 188. The association
at Thyateira supposed to have been styled ol tfLa7:E:VofLE:'Vo£ (CIG 348o; R. de phil. xxxvii 1913
p. 297; cf. WALTZING, op. cit. iii p. 55 no. 154, iv p. 93 no. 66) is now shown to have been
oi [nea]YfLa7:E:VofLE:'Vo£; L. ROBERT, R. de phil. lv 1929 p. 136. The ownership of burial-places
for their' members was not unusual among trade guilds; POLAND, Gesch. d. gr. Vereinszaesens
p. 505 f. Our text shows that at least in the Christian period they also had such burial-places
for their dependants.

169-172.

Epitaphs of 4th and 5th Centuries.

169. SLAB of local marble found in May 1914 northeast of the temple among ruins of
the Byzantine period; on the front is a tabula ansata and the text is engraved within its panel;
the lines in the middle not being protected by the moulded border are much battered but
still legible.

H. 0.25, W. 0·55, tho 0.12; letters 0.035 to 0.04. (Fig. 155).



Epitaph of EUCHROMEIOS. 139

p/1JfLOetOV ~taepieov

EvXeOOfLelov 7:oii "a~
Aeov7:elov fLavya
vaeelov v~eaA.i7:a.

"Tomb belonging to Euchro
meios also called Leonteios,
water-mill engineer."

(169)

Fig. 155.

Probable date, 4th or 5th century; for similar lettering d. TRS xiv 1924 p. 40 no. 24. On
fLefLoe£Ov (also fLv1JfLoe£Ov, KP ii 174) see references, THS xxxvii 1917 p. 92 no. 4. The term
v~ea)'h1Jr; 'water-mill', here appearing as v~eaAhar;, seems to be found only in STRABO xii 33°.556.
There is still at Sardis a primitive mill driven by water brought from the Dabbagh-tchai; this
mill and its mill-race are placed by BUTLER, Sardis i 1 p. 30 ill. 18.

170. LID of marble chest, being the reverse side or interior of no. 115 above.
H. 0.24, w. 0.22, tho 0.04 to 0.057; letters 0.02 to 0.025. (Fig. 156).

[? fLefLOeto]v !J.)).(aplo)v
[c. 7 1. name -]v ~OV"1JV

aelov
[- ]<tlov

. Fig. 156.

"( Tomb) of Flavius ducenarius, - - -

The last character in 1. 1 appears to be - as interpreted above - a monogram of
Y over A; similar monograms represent 1J(eo)ii (7RS xvi .1926 p. 61 no. 183, A, 13) and 7:oii
(no. 8.52,63; d. A7A xviii 1914p. 352). Possibly it should read as X, in which case epX may be
an abbreviation of ept).0xel<t7:0V, an epithet sometimes applied to a soldier in Christian times:
CIG 9240. L. 4 may have contained an ethnic such as ['Eepe]<tlov.

The script with its delta suggests a date in the earlier half of the 4th century; in the
army of that century the ducenarius was an officer ranking next above the centenarius , SEECK
in RE v 1753.

171. MARBLE FRAGMENT brought in by peasants In 1912, broken on r. side and at
bottom, top and 1. side original.

H. 0.16, wv o.r c, tho 0.08; letters 0.024. (Fig. 157}.

~taepiee[ t 7:1:0 ~erv£ 0 neel-]
pOAOr; ,,- a[i <toeo~ ,,- 0 tv 7:1:0 'ljeoooo]
7:1:O~e 7:~[rdor; - c 1

"The enclosure and the coffins (?) and
the inscription on this tomb belong to X."

Fig. 157.



Sepulchral Inscriptions.

(171) This probably dates from the late 3d or from the 4 th century A. D.

are conjectural.

The words restored

of marble brought In by peasants In 191 I; top and r. side original, broken172. SLAB
on other sides.

H. 0.23. w. 0.19. tho 0.045; letters 0.01 to 0.03· (Fig. IS8).

[ll]oecpv

[ei]ov "e
['tov] viov av

['tov] 2'tea'to
[vei,,]ov.

"( Tomb) of Porphyrios and

of his son Stratoneikos.

Fig. 158.

Probable date, 4 th or Sth century.

173-176.

Christian Epitaphs.

173. SLAB, formerly used as a threshold, found in May 1914 among the remains of a

late burial-ground on the south side of the temple.
H. 0.6S, w. 0.60, tho 0.14; letters 0.02 to 0.04. (Fig. 159)·

fI;"ij ,."a IS [ tacp]e
eoov 'AvaO'
-caalco lSe

"avw "e
5 'tijc; O'vvfJiov

av'tov EvO'efJiac;.

"Tomb belonging to Ana
stasios, decanus, and to his
wife Eusebia."

Fig. 159.

This may date from the 4th century or as late as the 6th ; the delta (11. I, 3) is found in
4th century texts (ef. '.JRS xiv 1924 p. 26 no. 3). On the military decanus, a petty officer men
tioned by VEGETJUS; (viii 2 13) and the civilian decanus, an imperial official (lust. Cod. xii 26 2).
ef. FIEBIGER-SEECK, RE iv 224S, 2246; PREISIGKE, WGP iii pp. ro6, 205. There was also the
corps of grave-diggers (lSf:"avoi) mentioned in lust. Nov.lix 2; cf. IGC ro8.22, HANTON, Byzantion iv
1927-8 p. 72, WALTZING, Corp. prof. ii p. 130. Which of these three kinds of lSe"avoc; is here meant
we cannot tell; there is similar uncertainty in CIG 4716 d 50 and in KEIL-WILHELM, MAMA iii 397.



Epitaph of HEORTASIOS.

174. SLAB of limestone found by peasants in April I9II, broken on r. side.
H. 0.30, w. 0.22, tho 0.06; letters 0.03 to 0.04.

(174)
(Fig. 160).

(cross)
fwijp,[a ~t-]

alpeeo[vJ
Eloe't'al1[lco.]

(cross)

"Tomb belonging to Heortasios."

Fig. 160.

Date, 4th or 5th century.

175. SLAB of marble found in April 1914, at depth of about 0.50 below the surface,
within the walls of the so-called "gymnasium".

H. 1.60, w. 0.75, tho 0. 12; letters 0.04, engraved 0.28 below the top edge of the slab.
(Fig. 161).

<E oe't'al1lov .

"(Tomb) of Heortasios."

Fig. 161.

Date, 4th to 6th century A. D.

176. SLAB found in June 1914 on the hillside north of the temple behind and above
the museum.

H. 0.32, w. 0.77, tho 0.16; letters 0.03 to 0.04. (Fig. 162).

Fig. 162.

S1f,Vp,lDt 00 ~oiiA.o~ 't'oii 8(eo)ii IIaiipA.o~

p,w'i Mae't'lco ie',

"The servant of God, Paul, was laid to rest in the month of March on the 15th day."

This inscription may be as late as the 10th or 11th century; for similar lettering, cf. BCH
XXX111 1909 p. 84 no. 69, p. 101 no. 87; KP ii 201, iii 64; '.JHS xxxvii 1917 p. 100 no. II.

The spelling IIapA.o~ (BCH xi 1887 p. 475 no. 47) and the regular form IIaiiA.o~ were alike
pronounced 'Pavlos", in this case the 'v' consonant is doubled. From the good preservation
of the surface it is clear that no year-date was added.



V. ~lISCELLA~EOUS TEXTS AND FRAGMENTS.

(177) 177-186.

Inscriptions 01l Stones of the Temple.

177. BLOCK of marble facing south in the fifth course below the pavement level of the
foundations of the northwest anta of the temple of Artemis; uncovered in 19 I I and buried
again in 1912.

H. 0-47, w. at base 1.00, tho hidden; h. of monogram 0.12. (Fig. 163).

f

lL _

Fig. 163.

'Ae-r:(ep,LtSo~) or 'Ae-r:(ep,LtSL)
"Of (or to) Artemis"

Apparently a masons' or quarrymen's inscription, either dedicating the block to Artemis
(d. L1et in 178) or marking it as destined for her temple. Cf. the similar monogram among the
Lydian texts, Sardis vi 2 no. 37.

178. BLOCK of marble in the east foundations of the cella facing eastward toward column
no. 12 (Sardis i I pI. ii), below the south jamb of the temple doorway; originally concealed
or masked by the flight of step s now removed.

H. 0.57, W. 1.44, tho hidden; letters 0.07 to 0.08. (Fig. 164).

bEl
Fig. 164.

L1et "To Zeus"

Probably a dedication' of the block to Zeus by a quarryman or mason. The spelling IS

not unusual; d. RAMSAY, CB p. 154 no. 56.

179. SLAB of white marble found in excavating the south peristyle of the temple, presumably
part of its original structure; smoothly tooled on front and sides, rear surface rough; the 1.
upper corner cut away as if to form a joint.

H. 0.52, W. 1.02, tho 0.13; letters 0.12. (Fig. 165).

ME

Fig. 165.

This pair of letters well and deeply cut should be compared with the pairs of similarly
placed Lydian letters shown in Sardis vi 2 nos 34, 35, 38.



Marks on Temple Stones. 143

180. SIX MARBLE BLOCKS in the foundation of column no. 67 (Sardis i I pI. ii), forming (180)
the uppermost course in situ at the time of excavation (1912); the six blocks were held together
by five clamps.

Width of the foundation on north side 2.60, on east side 3.40. (Fig. 166).

L- ...J L- ..J

iI I.LJ

m m

iii 'tf T IiJ
~ A l. ~ \

> <- -
I'" FD Eil:se

On north side, letters 0.10, a pair: E

"
east

" "
0.06 two pairs: r

"
west

" "
0.06 one pair: I

" " " "
0.08 one pair: A

III centre 0.06 one pair: A

" " "
0.06 one pair: T

l.....)

Fig. 166.

These are obviously masons' marks showing how the blocks were to lie.

181. LOWEST DRUM of column no. 4 (Sardis i I Plate ii = ii 1 Plate A), being the marble
column directly north of the central intercolumniation in the east front of the Temple of Artemis.
The text is engraved in a single line on the vertical fillet below the apophyge at the height
of 1.19 above the floor of the colonnade (Fig. 168 a). The marble surface facing eastward at
the base of the column has been calcined apparently by fire, and the flaking thus caused has
more or less damaged twenty-two letters; the rest of the text is perfectly preserved.

H. of inscribed fillet 0.045, of letters 0.028; length of text 6.22; between its first and
last letters a blank space 0.35 long.

Referred to by H. C. BUTLER, Sardis i I pp. 1 10, 1 I I, and ii 1 pp. 104, 105, 108.

(Plate XIII, Figs. 167, r68, 168 a).

Fig. 167.



Miscellaneous Texts.

(181) H .- ":Lr

!'--
;.~

=- I J';' A

. T I I -I /; I 8 0 2::

n r 1/\1 T 0 ") .s: E n A ''-I T [AJ N .

E z 0 ~'\J N AN I L TA M A I . :

a '\{ L. 1-1 f" [ 0 T E / K T \AJ N .

A 1\ / ; A ' rt 0 [ K E I l/\I 1'-1 /\ I 8 tAl N
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fJ 0'[.:n:]eiea XW [e]£,aiol; ell; eO'7:w U{}Ol;,. .. .. .. .. ..' .
.:n:eW7:0l; !Se .:n:a'V7:Co'V e~ 8ACI>'V a'V[O'7:af£a£

ov !S1Jf£07:dnc7:CI>'V all' a.:n:' ol"e[CI>'V U{}CI>'V.

PLINTH

Fig. 168a.

"My torus and my foundation-block are each a single stone, and of all (the columns) I am
the first to rise again (built) of entire stones not furnished by the people but given by friends."

The second letter, of which the base survives, must be E or 2; it can hardly be E
because preceded by H; the end of the word is marked by the stop after the A, so that the
reading O'[.:n:]eiea is assured. The XeO is clear owing to the slope of the 1. bar of X. In the
fourth word, which ends in -a£o~, three letters are doubtful; the first is entirely effaced; the
second, of which the base is preserved, seems to be I; the third is shown by its surviving base
to be either Z or S. We therefore read [e]£,ai'o~, an adjective formed from e[,a on the analogy
of f£o£eaio~, {}aAaO'O'aio~, from fLoiea, {}riAaO'O'a, etc.: though this word has apparently not yet
been found elsewhere, its restoration here suits both the extant traces and the sense required.
<5 e£,aio~ U{}o~ is a vivid periphrasis for the lowest round member of the Ionic column, the
v.:n:oO'.:n:e£e0'V (WIEGAND, 7ter Bericht, Bert, Abh. 1911 p. 61), the sloping sides of which resemble
the lower end of a tree trunk near the roots. In this poetic view the .:n:U'V{}ol; supporting
the v.:n:oO'.:n:e£e0'V is ignored, perhaps because its sq uareness dissociates it from the rounded

members of the column. This plinth is also wider than that shown in
Fig. 168 a; its edge projects nowhere less than 0.08 beyond that of the
moulding above; see PI. XIII.

The reading el~ seems assured by its agreement with 8ACI>'V. The
column is boasting of two things: (1) that it is built out of monoliths (el~

).[{}o~, 8AO£ ).[{}o£), and (2) that these have come, not from the people, but
from "friends" of the temple (ol"ei'o£ = familiares). The 'new' word !S1Jf£O

7:eV"7:O~ 'wrought by the people' means in this case : 'paid for out of
public funds'. For gifts from individuals to the temple fabric, cf. nos.
93, 186.

The date can hardly be fixed with precision. The 'cursive' omega,
though commoner in the 2d and 3d centuries than in the 1st, is found in
good honorific texts of the 1st (cf. GRAINDOR, Inscr, att., pI. xiii no. 19,
of 40/42 A. D.; pl. xix no. 26, of 70/87 A. D.), while the excellence of the
carving and the slenderness of the letters, with their almost total lack of
apices, suggest the earlier half of the 1st century. It seems therefore
probable that the inscription was engraved during the reconstruction
following the earthquake of 17 A. D.; see the notes to no. 9 above.

182. PLINTH of column no. 16 (Sardis i I pI. ii) in the east portico of the temple of
Artemis. The following words are inscribed on these parts of it: (Fig.

16
9).



Words on Plinth of Column. 145

~E(KEAC

2..

1. On the south side, 0.05 below the upper (182)
edge; letters 0.046 to 0.08.

fLE: (f"ea~.

2. On the horizontal surface near the south
edge and just above the preceding inscription;
letters 0.015 to 0.02.

L1WVV(f£

3

t
' 1

3. On the flat upper surface of the lifting-boss
projecting from the south side; letters 0.03 to 0.04.

fLE: (f"ea~.

Fig. 169.

The well cut letters in I and 3 are graffiti in the sense that they were presumably
inscribed by an unauthorised individual. He apparently meant to say - or to make this side
of the plinth say - to the column or portico: fLE: (f"£if.~, "Mayst thou shade me". To read the
letters as a name seems impossible.

183. DRUMS unfluted but smoothly tooled of columns 13, 17 and 10 (Sardis i I pI. ii);
the mark in question is in each case at the base of the second drum just above the joint with
the first drum, this joint being shown in the sketch by a double line. (Fig. 170).

B
B
'f

letter 0.025:

0.016:

0.0 24:
"

1. On column 13;

2." " 17
IO3·

21~'-""'''''-'''''''''''''''''! 3.: 111 ! 8 ! r-1ur--:
~ ; J i: ~ I

"Life"

"Light"ffJ{jj~

(cross)

~Cinj

(cross)zWH

Fig. 170.

These letters, which seem to have guided the placing of the drums, are in each case
upside down, as if inscribed when the drum was reversed.

184. MARBLE BLOCK forming the outer half of the south jamb (the lower part of which
IS In situ) of the eastern door of the temple of Artemis; the shallow graffiti on its northern face
are plainly seen because of the smoothness of the marble.

H. 3.00, w. 0.94; the lower word is 1.38 above the sill and 0.27 from the front of the
door; letters 0.016 to 0.02; h. of crosses 0.04 to 0.048; eighteen other crosses more or less like
these are scratched on the same face of this jamb, and seven more on the southern face of the
north jamb.

Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 44 no. 12. (Fig. 171).

<P C ~-
+
+Fig. I7I.

Sardis Expedition VI, 1



Misce lla neous Texts.

(184) These pr ophylactic wo rds a nd sym bo ls , doub tless intended to banish the demons o f
paganism (V. SCHULTZE, A ltchr, Stiidte ii 2 p. 149), may date from the 4 th century when the
chu rch near th e east colonnade is be lieved to hav e be en built ; cf. BUTLER, Sardis i I p. 113·
In additi on to the ins tances cit ed in A7A o f th e use of these words, ef. th e notes of GR EGOIRE,
I C C :! 16, 265 (do or-ja m b), 320, a nd th e door-j amb with a Ch rist ian text, I . v . Perg: 629.

185. FLAT TILE of grey ish marble from the temple ro of, found 111 th e excavations in
April 191 2 ; shaped like a flat tra y with raised flanges along its two lo nger sides ; length 0.73,
w. 0. 58, th o (ma in s urface) 0 .04, (flanged edges) 0.08; le t t ers 0.02 to 0.03.

O n oute r side of th e flan ge near its end: (Fig. 172).

M OY

Pe rhaps a donor Mov (O'a io S' ?) ; ef. no. 186.
Fig . 172.

F or the sect io n of a similar clay tile, ef. r. top drawing, I. 7' . Perg. p. 394 .

186. I MBREX TILES, whole or fra gmentary, of greyish marble fou nd in the excavations of
the tem ple of Arte mis (ef. Sardis i I p. 110). Each of th ese tiles re sembling a miniature gabled
roof had t wo slo ping sides, each 0. I 3 high, 0 .85 wide and 0 .04 thick; the para llel lo wer edges
o f these sides wh ich o rig ina lly cover ed th e upturned flan ges o f th e flat roof-tiles (cf, no. 185 ),
are 0 .2 I apart. The foll owing inscript ions are each on th e oute r face of one of t he sid es, and
run parallel to the ridge indicated by the lin e in ea ch ske tch. (F ig . 173).

~;) 6 , ~ I-!.
I 1

1/\ I

/\1\ y I 1\£ I. Below rid ge 0.035 ; h. of letter 0.035 : MI
I 2.

" 0·°4 5 "
0.022: Y
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Fig. 173.

These texts an d monograms cannot be interpreted with certainty, but a few suggest that
they rep resent th e nam es of person s (13, 14) or ·of groups (9, 10, IS) by whom the ti les were
give n; th e sho rte r t exts may also stand for a bb reviate d names of don ors ; e.g. HLJI (12) for
'lIOLO'T:OS' (?).

It see ms rea son able to assume that th e epvAal mentioned (9, 10, 15) had non -Greek names,
s uch as Sy/(eias) o r Jlfor (stas), etc. ; ef. R E 2 R.Hbd. v 10 1 no. 2, Sardis vi 2 p . 95 a nd nos.
I :!+, 12 j above.



Jewish Door-Inscription.

187.

Jewish Door-Inscription.

147

(187)

above and 0.26
(Fig. 174

BLOCK of white marble found in April 1910 near the stoa described in Sardis i r p. 42
(cf. ill. 29) j smoothly finished on top, bottom, r. side and front, rough at back and on 1. side;
apparently part of the jamb of a doorway and originally situated to the 1. of persons entering.
A shallow fillet 0.0 I wide is incised on the front 0.075 from and parallel to its r. edge; the
last letter in line 4 is on the r. of this fillet.

H. 0.62, w. 0.26, tho 0.39; letters 0.01 to 0.03; blank spaces 0.10 h.
h. below the surface inscribed.

Fig. 174.

Ge Tiores
Menan(dri) Eb(raea).
(abbreviation-mark)

rfj TUAJefJr;
5 1J Mev(av~eov) <EPe~-

a.

(Lat. and Gr.:)
"Ge Theoris (?)
daughter of
Menandros, a
Hebrew woman".

That this inscription. carefully but not deeply incised, records the name of a Jewess
living about the 3d or 4th century A. D. is evident from the last word; cf. CIG 9922, N.
MULLER, Inschr, d. jiM. Katakombe am JVfonteverde 1919 nos. 117, 118, 122. Her second name
seems to be 8eroeir;, feminine of 8eo,>eor; (cf. PREISIGKE, Namenbuch; and <Ea:n;eeir;, KP i. 185,
from <Ea:n;eeor;) spelt with the confusion of vowels and psilosis often found in provincial texts;
cf. :n;af}vrofl-an"or; for epaT:vrofl-an"or;, MALVfA iv 293; vVfl-ept for VVfl-ep1] , KP iii 42. In the notes
to this last text, which mentions a 'synagogue of the Hebrews' probably situated at Philadelpheia,
references are given to other Lydian inscriptions relative to Judaism. Professor S. A. COOK has
kindly told us that 11. 1 and 4 do not in his opinion transliterate a Hebrew name.

For names in -is of Jewesses, cf. N. MULLER, Die judo Kat. 1912 (Schr. d. Ges. e.
Ford. d. Wiss. d. Judentums) p. 124: 'Lucianis' and 'Sabbatis'. On the Jews at Sardis cf. E.
SCHURER, Gesch, d. judo Volkes iii" p. 17, and above, no. 17· 7.

188-190.

Christian Inscriptions,

188. MARBLE SLAB, smoothly finished and with straight edges on three sides, found in
1914 among the debris of a late burial-ground on the south side of the temple area; a rectangular
panel with ground tooled to a rough surface is sunk on the 1. side of the front.

H. 0.18, W. 0.77, tho 0.10; letters 0.025 to 0.03; the panel is 0.12 h., 0.15 w. (Fig. 175)'



Miscellaneous Texts.

(188)

:n:e°7:avayvroc1T:OV

"(Place) of the chief lector"

Fig. 175.

The text may date as early as the 4th century; the use of a cursive alongside of the
formal alpha is noteworthy. The word understood is probably 7:o:n:Ot; (cf. I. v. Perg: 618, 619)
and the slab may have been built into a church wall as lintel above the niche or recess where
stood the lector's seat.

On the office of lector or d:vayvroa1:1]t;, d. KAUFMANN, Hb. d. altchr, Epigraphik, p. 266;
the title :n:eClnavayvroa7:1]t; implies connexion with a church having a large ecclesiastical staff,
and not with a small church such as that still standing near the temple (Sardis, i 1 p. I 12 f.).
F or this form of title, d. :n:e07:ol5ubeovot;, :n:e07:0f.tala1:0e (CIG 8737, S738); for avayvwa7:at, cf.
CIG 8644, 8866, 8882, 9416; Trans. Am. Phil. Ass. lvii p. 234 no. 67.

The square shape and neat tooling of the sunk panel suggest that it contained' an inlay,
possibly of mosaic, representing a cross or other sacred symbol.

189. STELE of yellowish limestone brought in by peasants in 1910, broken to r. and
at bottom.

H. 0.51, w. 0.28, tho 0.13; letters 0.023 to 0.045.
Published AYA xviii 1914 p. 45 no. 13· (Fig. 176).

(cross)
evx,1J
Z01]7:o[vJ
uaL "Ioo
A£avov

5 l5£auovoov
euaf.t(ft:00

v fJf.tE:'l:e

eoov•

"Vow of Zoetos and
Iulianus, deacons, (set up)
at our own expense."

Fig. 176.

With the contraction euaf.tri.1:oov compare elan]A1]v. The monument looks like a gravestone
and the mention of expense,. often recorded on ancient tombs (cf. e~ ll5loov uaf.tri.7:oov: CIG 45 8 1 ,

45 83, 4~84), su?g~sts that It ma~ be so; V. SCHULTZE (A ltclir. Stadt» ii 2 1926 p. 151 f.) so
regards It, and It IS therefore not included among our 'Votive Texts and Dedications.' Whether



Christian Votive Text. 149

it is votive or sepulchral must for the present remain doubtful; there seems to be no reason why (189)
a tomb should not have been bought or built in fulfilment of a vow, but the phrase ~ap,6:r:oov

TJP,eT:ee OOV does not of itself connote funerary expenditure; in a record of votive offerings made
about 265 A. D. (OGI 717) these also are stated to be ex T:WV ep,wv xap,'i'l:oov. Further instances
of the .formula are given in AYA.

For a stele of this kind on which there is no mention of cost, cf. YRS xiv 1924 p. 40
no. 24 and, for other examples of etJX7J inscriptions, DAVIS, Life in As. Turkey, p. 3°1; RAMSAY
BELL, Thousand and one Churches nos. 21-23, 52, 59, and p. 534; IGC 237, 258, 335, 336ter
(the last two = KP ii 179, 194, and are Lydian). The date may be 5th or 6th century.

190. FRAGMENT of moulded cornice, now lost; found in 1874, published without facsimile
by PAPADOPOULOS-KERAMEUS and sketched by G. HIRSCHFELD, whose drawing is here repro
duced from the schedae of the Osterreichisches Archaologisches Institut.

H. 0.4°5, w. 0.90 at top, 0.63 at base; tho 0.73 at top, 0.52 at base; letters 0.05 to 0.06.
Published AM vi 1881 p. 268 no. 8 = IGC 325; cf. Met. d'arch, xv 1895 p. 275 no. 120;

Ct. Rev. xxxviii 1924 p. 20. (Fig. 177).

\ lGnICkolTo¥~~O( t [fi0?7]~i e:nUlxo:nov eeo~. (cross)

"May God protect the bishop."

z. Gesch. d. rom. Kolonates
(Fig. 178).

Fig. 177.

The first siglum may represent part of theta, and the mlssmg word is probably [P07]]'l9-i,
for p07]'l9-fj (pres. subj.); cf. IGC 212 (b): 0 eeo~ 0 Xe~T:O~ TJp,wv p0'l9-i; ibid. 166quater: e(eo)~

"EvwX - -·POO7]'l9-i. Such inscriptions are so common in Christian epigraphy that further instances
need not be cited. Another possible restoration is [p,v7]G]-z?'i.

This large building-stone, probably from the fabric of a church, gives the only epigraphic
reference so far known to the episcopal see of Sardis; to judge from the look of the lettering,
it may date from the 5th or the 6th century.

191.

Boundary-mark between two Estates.

SLAB of marble, well preserved except for some damage at the top, lying in a ditch
south of the railway station and a short distance north of the path which traverses the ruins
of the Roman city.

H. 0.52, w. 0.65, tho 0.13 to 0.18; letters 0.04 to 0.045.
Published KP i 28; IGR iv 151 I; ROSTOVTZEFF, Studien

p. 312; IGC 323.

foo~ d>lSe cEep,eiov
Aap,:ne°T:6.T:OV,
eVT:ev'l9-ev MaexeAAeivov
:noAe~T:evop,evov.

Fig. 178.



15° Miscellaneous Text.

(191) "Thus far (is tlte property) of Hermeias the most illustrious (= 'vir clarissimus'); from
hence (is tile property) of Marcellinus, city magistrate."

The deeply carved lettering might date as early as 150-200 A. D.; cf. the script
in GRAINDOR, Inscr, att, pI. xxxvii no. 45 (12617 A. D.). In view of the probability that the
'vir clarissirnus' was the TLfJ(teLOt;) KA(avlSLOt;) eEe,ue[iat;] whose daughter is honoured by a freed
man 'about the time of the Antonines' (IBM 562), our text is to be dated in the 3d century
(KP) rather than in the 4th (IGC). The identification with the consularis HERMEIAS, as suggested
by KP, is approved in IGR; cf. PIR i p. 380 no. 7°9; RE iii 2724 no. 174; CIG 3109. For
frot; &JlSe cf. Nysa aiM. (lb. Erghft x) p. 10. The use of noAeLT;eVel1{}aL to denote service as a
municipal magistrate - literally "to act as citizen", the burden of civic office being obligatory 
was already current in HADRIAN's time; d. Syll. 850.14 (145 A.D.): 't01l [I1VlI'Ij{}7J nO]lI
noAeL'tEVo,utvroll 'teonoll; IG v 2 48o: dno 'ti}t; new't7Jt; fJAL"iat; noAeL'tEVo,uelloll aeLI1'ta. Cf. also
the 3d century text Stud. Pont. iii 100a and HANTON, Byzantion iv 1927-8 p. 118 note I.

192.

Inscription on Table-leg.

TABLE-LEG of white marble, with moulded plinth on a lion's head, suitable for the
pedestal of a shelf or bracket; the claw-foot which must have been below is missing; found at
Sardis, presented to the Berlin Museum by Herr SPIEGELTHAL of Smyrna.

Published Beschr: d. ant. Skulpt., no. 1077.
H. 0.67, w. 0.22 to 0.24, tho 0.22; letters 0.02 to 0.025. (Figs. 179, 180).

Fig. 180.

[e~eOll 'to "eeti,uw?]
"E: 1:0 "d-
Atiew, dni}-
eall lSE: d,uepo'teea•
- - (lS7J lItieLa) ae'·

"They found the jar (?) and the
provisions, and carried away both."
"- - 101 denarii."

The 1. side IS not inscribed.

Fig. 179.



Inscription on Table-leg.

The carefully cut inscription in 11. 1-3 seems contemporary with the sculpture; both (192)
probably date from the late 3d or the 4th century. The form "eAAaeW for "eAAae'OV (= cellariulIl)
is a late simplification; cf. "OA.A.1]yw, RAMSAY, HGAM p. 338; avf'pu; KP ii 132, I52. Cellarium
denoted not only a store for food but the food or provisions themselves; Cod. Th, xi I 6 (A. D.
354) and examples cited Thes. ling. Lat. iii 763.

The beginning of the text, here restored exempli gratia, was doubtless engraved on the
edge of the bracket; if this was designed to stand against the wall of a room below a wall
painting showing food and drink carried off by Erotes or satyrs, the point of the inscription
would be clear. Such scenes painted above pedestals or brackets, sometimes represented as pro
jecting, are well known in Graeco-Roman mural decoration; L. CURTIUS, Die Wandmalerei
Pompejis, Abb. 62, 64-66; and for playful Erotes cf. Abb. 91-93; RIZZO, La pittura ellenistico
romana, tav. cxxxix-cxlii. In this case, if our theory be correct, the pedestal and shelf were
not painted on the wall, but real.

The cursive addition in 1. 4 is probably some joker's attempt to append a valuation of
the things supposed to have been carried off.

193--197.

Fragments from 2 d and IS! Centuries B.C.

193. FRAGMENT of bluish marble found in the temple excavations in May 1914; its tooled
surface curved and evidently from a cylindrical pillar, altar or pedestal; broken on all sides.

H. 0.20, W. o. '7, tho 0.06; letters 0.02 spaced 0.024. (Fig. 18 I).

M1]'rel[~? - -]
v"nee ""~~[e~av!Seov? -J
'4en:f' [' !S' -l

or

[0 !Selva ..11] -]
f'1]'rei[ ov - -]
-bnee "'t"A

Fig. lSI.

This appears to be part of a votive dedication to Artemis, probably made in the 2 d

century B.c.

194. FRAGMENT of marble found in 1914 among the remains of walls on the northwest
side of the temple; broken on all sides but front surface well preserved.

H. 0.15, w. 0.12, tho 0.05; letters 0.012 to 0.016 spaced 0.01 to 0.015. (Fig. 182).



Miscellaneous Texts.

(194)

[name -]~a~ 2't'ea['t' - -]

[- - -]ea ?taL ~[- - -]
[name -J« ·Aen:p.uS[cOeov ? -]
[name -]~ dtSeltpo[~ -]

5 [- - o]l -ce 't'ax['l9-e"'t'e~ -]
[- -]ne~[- - -]

Fig. 182.

The lettering seems to date from the beginning of the 2 d century B.c.; in 1. 3 the first

letter is iota. The character of the document remains uncertain, but it may be part of a list

of the temple personnel; cf. no. 3·

195. FRAGMENT of bluish marble brought in by peasants in April 1912, broken on all sides.

H. 0.16, w. 0.19, tho 0.04; letters 0.01 to 0.014 spaced o.ooS. (Fig. IS3)·

[- - 'l9-]~oi~ flato[,,? - -]
[- e]n' e,,£av't'@ [- -]
[- ? 't']oi~ ?tteJ''t'otpoe[Ot~ - -]
[- - J't'oi~ 'l9-eoi~ [- -]

Fig. 183.

This seems to be from a decree or regulation of the 1st century B.C. relative to religious

ceremonies in which bearers of mystic ?tla't'at took part. L. 3 may possibly mention silver
cistophori, but the other interpretation is much more probable ; no notice of that coinage familiar
to CICERO and LIVY has yet, so far as we know, been found in an inscription.

196. SLAB of greyish marble found in May 191 I lying on the south side of the acropolis

and .brought to the museum; top and rear surfaces original, broken on three sides.

H. 0.555, w. 0·79, tho 0.06; letters 0.055 spaced 0.13· (Fig. IS4).



Monument to a propraetor, 153

[rov 8eiva 7:ap,{av (?) ;l(]~£ dV7:£o'7:eu7:[7]Yov]
[B7:elft7]o'ev 0 8eiva] Mevuv8eo[v.]

(196)

Fig. 184.

This would seem to be from a large monument; the finely executed lettering suggests
as date the latter half of the j st cent. B.C. It might well have commemorated L. ANTONIUS,
brother of the Triumvir, who as quaestor pro praetore wrote in 50 B.C. to the people of Sardis
the letter preserved by JOSEPHUS, Ant. xiv 10 17; cf. f. v. Perg: 410.

197. BLOCK of greyish marble built into the south face of the acropolis wall, broken at
both sides; top and bottom seem original.

H. 0.22, w. 0.67, tho concealed; letters 0.07.
Published by H. BARTH, RM vii 1850 p. 262 no. 55; LBW 635; AMvi 188 I p. 150. (Fig. 185).

Fig. 185.

[(?)'IovUa£ AV7:o;l(eu7:0eO~ K(i{o'aeo~ 2epao'7:ov iJovya7:e{, yvva£;l(£
8;; Mue;l(OV 'Aye{n].:I!a 7:0V <EAA.[7Jvcov 7:WV Bn£ 7:fj~ 'Ao'{a~ eveeyhov?]

These well cut letters appearing to date from the latter half of the j st century B.c. are
from a monument to some important personage, possibly a stoa in which this stone bore part
of the epistyle de.dication. The supplement [dviJov]nu7:ov (cf. e.g. CfG 3935) being out of the
question, the ending -sta must be that of a man's name, and the rarity of great names with
such a last syllable suggests that the man was M. AGRIPPA, who on his journey from Pontus
about 16-13 B.C. spent some time in Asia; cf, JOSEPH. Ant. xvi 2 2. Our conjectural restoration
assumes that this honour was paid to his wife IULIA, daughter of AUGUSTUS, when she visited
the province (ef. fGR iv 1095. 1717; RE x 898), the cost being probably defrayed by the
koinon of Asia or by one of its officials; see p. 27 above.

198-218.

Fragments from Ist to 4th Century A.D.

198. FRAGMENT of greyish marble found in April 1913 in the excavations north of the
temple; broken on all sides.

Sardis Expedition VII, I. 20



(198)

154 Miscellaneous Texts.

H. 0.'4, w. 0.~45, tho 0.045; letters 0.015 to 0.01 spaced 0.01. (Fig. 186).

5

[- -] tStuato-r:a-r:a ur.;t[t. -]
[- - -r:]e uat. neeafJeia~ [-r:E1:e ~euo-r:a ?]
[- - u]at. ea-r:eepav1Jepoe[1Juo-r:a - - -]
[- -] tOV {fnw~ liywv-r:a[ t - -]

5 [- -]v~[a],!, -r:1l neO [ - - - -]

Fig. 168.

Apparently from an honorific decree; the man in question had served as ambassador and

as stephanephorus. Date, about late j st century B.c.

199. FRAGMENT of bluish marble brought from the upper village and built into the

museu m wall in 1910; broken on all sides.
H. 0.54, W. (bottom) 0.16, tho 0.13; letters 0.02 to 0.025 spaced 0.018 to 0.022.

(Fig. 187).

--------
[- -] -r:ij~ -r:e awe-r:1Jeia~ - -]
[- - - uaiF e]~aa-r:ov ev[ tav-r:ov - -]

5 [- tS1Jf£]oaiwv eey[wv - -]
[- - - - -r:]wv naeau[- - - -]

5 [- - - 1]Y]ef£ovia[v - - - -]
[- - -] uat. ltSia '-r:o[i~ - - -]
[- - avvJ11iJoet neo[iJovf£ia? - - -]

10 [- - av-r:a]eue~ el~ [nav-r:a? -]
[- - -]""ev1J f£[- - - -]

10 [- - -]~ tv -r:o[i~ - - -]
[- - - -]-r:a -r:ov-r:[Ot~? - -]
[? avvexWe1J]aa. e[eewaiJoe] or e[V1:1Jxei-r:e]

Fig. 187.

Part of a letter, probably from an emperor or a proconsul of Asia, addressed to the
people of Sardis in the j st century A.D.

200. FRAGMENT of the local marble found in March 1922 in the bed of the Paktolos
below the second village, brought in by a peasant. From copy of T. L. SHEAR.

H. 0.18, W. 0.53, tho 0.38; letters 0.11. (Fig. 188).

[- - av-r:ou]ea-r:0e[o~? - -]
[- - a-r:e]a-r:1JYo~ t - -]

Fig. 188.

Apparently from the inscription on a large monument or building.



Fragment of a Letter (?). ISS

201. FRAGMENT of bluish marble brought in by peasants in April Igl 3. broken on all sides. (201)
H. 0.25, w. 0.26, tho 0.24; letters 0.03 spaced 0.02. (Fig. 18g).

[-]ta~ e~roua [-]
[-]'1' -roi'~ de[- -]
[- -r]eUJ'ual~e[ua -]

Fig. 189.

Apparently from a letter of an emperor or proconsul, or from the will of a benefactor,
mentioning gifts made by him about the 1St century A.D.

202. FOUR FRAGMENTS of bluish marble brought in by peasants in Ig 13- 1914. recogni
sable as from one inscription by the similarity of their script and by the line incised above
three of them; these three are from the top of the block. (Fig. Ig0).

1. H. 0.2g5, w. 0.24, tho o. I 2; letters 0.022 spaced 0.02.
2. H. 0.22. W. 0.14. tho 0.05; " "
3. H. o. Ig. W. O. I 2, tho 0.04; "" " (r. side original).
4. H.0·3 1,w.0.1g,th.0.23; "

5

Fig. 190.

- JovofL[
- u]a/' d.:n:[-
- ] uowo[ii 7
- e.:n:] ~l1]O'e[v

5 - Jv-re~ lpalv[onat
- ]vro[v] .:n:eov[.:n:aex
- ]0 ... [-

(2)
J-rov[-

- ] ua/, e[-

- ] -r7Jv ~[-

- ]-ra e[-

(3)
- J~ 1}a-

- ]~-r(h1]

- ]evo-
- .:n:e]w-rOt

(4)
- Jv u[-
-r1j]~ .:n:a-r[el~o~

The connexion and the meaning of these remain obscure.

203. FRAGMENT of greyish marble found in a field below the stadium. built into the
museum wall in IgI I; I. side with moulding is original; broken on three other sides.

H. 0.68, W. 0.21, tho 0.32; letters 0.03. (Fig. Igl).

5

Fig. 191.

~o p[- -]
ev-rvx[80'-rawv]
ua/, ~a[AA.lO'-rat~]

v.:n:e[ePaAov-ra lptAO-]
5 ~o~[lat~.J

Mae[uo~ AVe7]AtO~ 7]
.llav[Aei'vo~ ua/, ot]
O'vv[aexov-re~ 7 -rov]
yAv[uv-ra-rov lplAov 7]
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(203) This appears to be from the end of an honorific inscription of about I S0 A.D.; the

supplements are exempli gratia.

204. FRAGMENT of the local marble found in March 1922 in the bed of the Paktolos
near the second village; broken on all sides. From copy of T. L. SHEAR.

H. 0 .40, w. 0 .5 04, tho 0 .022; letters 0 .028. (Fig. 192) .

/j/HI:AN T~ ,~'l' H!:A.N~,

.1,:OJ.: TOY" f,l,A P I AN ~'I;,,:
'l'1," 1AT JoY 101 J r .P o r I/~ :
'I ,,/I D . "'\V .' ./ ) 1

Fig. 192.

[neovo]?jO'av1:!J [~] 1:1j~ dv[a- ]
[O'1:aO']ero~ 1:0V dC-v]cSetav1:[o~]

[- • ]ALadov 'Niye'ov [-]

[- -l .... ov l-l

Part of the end of an honorific text on the pedestal of a statue.

205. FRAGMENT of bluish marble found in the excavations near the temple in 19 1 I,

broken on all sides except the top, apparently part of a moulding.
H. 0. I 2, W. 0.26, tho 0.06; letters 0.042. (Fig. 193)·

KLPVe[a1:a~? - -]

Fig . 193.

This seems to be from a 2 d century monument erected by or for the people of Kibyra.

206. MARBLE sr.xs.found in April, 19 I I, on the north side of the tern pie; upper surface split off.
H. 0.60, w. 1.18, 0.22; letters 0.023; space 0.022. (Fig. 194).

Fig. 194.

(COLUMN I)

[- -] "a/. no-
[- - - ]7]C; .,;e

(COLUMN 2)
[- - - - 1:0V]

[dv]~~?~ ~~~'1~ [neo~ 1:1Jv]
noA.w evvoLav, dee1:1j~ &e-
"a "a/. .,;1j~ neoc; ";0 f}ei:ov e11

O'epeiac;.



Monument to a Woman. 157

(Column 2) - - - ~of her husband's benevolence toward the city, on account of her (209)
excellence and reverence for the godhead."

The last three words indicate that these fragments were in the series of honorific texts
to which nos. 50-55 belong.

207. FRAGMENT of bluish marble consisting of two perfectly fitting pieces brought in by
peasants in May 1914; broken on both sides and at bottom but the top edge apparently
original; rear surface broken.

H. 0.39, w. 0.24, tho 0.08; letters 0.025 to 0.03 spaced 0.022 to 0.016 (Fig. 195).

5

Fig. 195.

5

[f] povA-q "at 0 dfjp,o~J

[help,'1]aJev rename -J
[- - -Jr, f]ye[p,ova - -J
[- - «vJ'l9>vna[~ov - -J

[- - neeo'Jpev~-q [v - -J
[- - -j-, M . .Ee[ name -J

[- - nameJov Tetp[eetavo~? -J
[- - - - J~w ,,[- - -J

"

L. 2 begins with part of 1ZU followed by a stop.
In 1. 5 the fourth letter is sigma.
This CZi1'SUS honorum of a consular seems to be part of an honorific text probably

engraved on the pedestal of his statue. The restoration assumes that the topmost line was on
the capstone. .The date is about the middle of the 2 d century.

208. FRAGMENT of bluish marble brought in by peasants In May 1913, broken on three
sides and at back, r. side original and smoothly finished.

H. 0.33, w. 0.50, tho O. I 3; letters 0.028 spaced 0.024. (Fig. 196).

5

Fig. 196.

["at "a'l9>' E!"aa~ov noAel-J
[~1Jv evep,fJ'l9>1J p,evJ ~ea~1J~

[eAalov (?) ~etp,fj~J «aaaelwv e~,

[edo'l9>1J de "aJt el~ ~d neiP[~a:J
[~ov (?) paAavJelov eeya [d'1]v6.-J

5 ewv.

"and for each cutsen
there was distributed
a sextarius of oil (?)
worth six aces, I and
there was also given
for the first work on
the baths (?) a dena-
. "nus.

From the position obviously central of 1. 5 it may be inferred that the full line had
about 20 letters. This seems to be the end of an inscription commemorating certain benefactions
calculated per citizen (cf. no. 56.5), and the tentative supplements are made accordingly. The
date is probably the latter half of the 2 d century A.D.

I Spelling adopted by G. F. HILL, Notes on the ancient Coinageof Hispania Citerior (Num. Notes & Monogr. no. 50) p. 6.
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(Fig. 197).

of a house
apparently

209. SLAB of white marble found in May 1912 as a step in the front stairs
the hot baths overlooking the Dabbagh-tchai ; broken away on r. side, bottom

Whole surface much worn.
near
original, top and I. side possibly original in part.

H. 0.44. w, 0.43. tho 0.06 j letters 0.02 .

(209)

5

10

[a-r:]1]AA.1Jv l:7]vtS' exae[a~e v - v 1
[•.... xaJew dvtSeo~, vac.
[ J -r:ovtSe -r:e[- - -J
[ J -r:ovtSe xtav-r:o[~ vac.J

5 [•••••••JA.o~ fJ 'l9-vy[a-r:1Je - "-J
[ J 'Axteov-r:[a - (or o~) vac.]
[ J-r:1J~ e-r:[- - - -]
[ ••••••• 0 J~ tStaA.[vaa~ (?) vac.J
[ eJveK' dv[n - - -]

10 [ ••• ••••J tStolaet. uac,

Fig. 197.

Of this epitaph of five hexameters about two-thirds is effaced. Date, 2 d or 3d century.

210. BLOCK of greyish marble brought in by peasants in June 1913 j top and rear surfaces
original, broken on three sides and much of the front surface missing.

H. 0.3r, w. 0.53, tho 0.22; letters o.o rS to 0.03 . (Fig. 198).

[- -]Aet
[-]aexov
[- -]a~
[- -]-r:oov

.IIavA.~[ov OvaA.-?]
ytov At[mtSov ?]
vlov 2-r:[ea-r:oovo~ -r:ov 'A'l9-1J-?J
valou Ae[nltSov.?]

(leaf)

Fig. 198.

Apparently a list of names arranged In two columns j satisfactory restoration seems
impossible. Date, 1st or 2 d century.

211. FRAGMENT (in two closely fitting pieces) of greyish marble brought in by peasants
In June 1913, broken on all sides.

H. 0.37, W. 0,38, tho 0.1 I; letters 0.034 spaced 0.28. (Fig. 199).



Dedication by an Imperial Freedman. 159

Fig. 199.

[- -]inc[- - -]
[- -]onis p~[-]

[- -]moni

[-]ides Aug(usti) li[b(ertus)]
5 [- -]us[-

A stop in 1. 2 after 5, and in
1. 4 after Sand G; a sloping
stroke in 1. 2 over 0, and in 1. 4
over E and after G.

(211)

This seems to be part of the inscription on the pedestal of a. statue dedicated by an
imperial freedman. Date, probably 2 d or 3d century.

212-213. FRAGMENT (in three closely fitting pieces) of greyish marble brought in by

peasants in May 1913; top original, broken on all other sides.

H. 0.26, w. 0.30, tho 0.14; letters 0.04 to 0.045 spaced 0.02 to 0.034. (Fig. 200).

[- -]ano v(iro) e(gregio) pr[oc.]
vac. n(umerus) n(oster) vac.
[-]leos et m[- - -]

atioj- -l

Fig. 200.

In 1. I, a stop after 0, V and E; in 1. 2, a sloping stroke above and a stop after each
N. The P (1. I) is followed by a vertical siglum.

FRAGMENT brought in a few days later than the preceding; broken on all sides.

H. 0.28, w. O. I I, tho 0.11; letters 0.04 to 0.°42 spaced 0.028. (Fig. 200).

[-J.ae[-]
[-]onia[-]
[-]tiv~[-]

[-]ici~[-]

(~ac.)

In 11. 3 and 4 the sloping 1. stroke of A is preserved on the r. side.
These may be pieces from the same monument. No. 212 seems to be part of an

honorific dedication to a procurator by a club or association; d. the use of 'NN' in ILS 72 I 8,

7220, 7221.

214. FRAGMENT of slab or stele of grey marble brought III by peasants III March 1912;

broken on all sides, but back apparently original.

H. 0.17, w. 0.19, tho 0.07; letters 0.024 spaced 0.004. (Fig. 201).



(214)
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Fig. 201.

[- -]os [- - -]
[- geJneruip [- -J
[-]ov vlo~ '~~[- -l
[- a]exo~ «Sl~ [- -]

5 [- Ko ]vlv-rov Kanl[u.c)vo~]

(Fig. 202).

This seems to be part of a gravestone with the upper text in Latin and presumably a
Greek translation below. The last letter in 1. 2 is almost certainly M.

215. TEXT now lost, copied by LEBAS in the plain near a khan.
Published LBW 625.

ILAYTHN
IEILTOTA

NELONTAI
\MM- AIEN

Fig. 202.

[- - - e]l~ ain;-qv [-r-qv GOeov ? - -J
[- - 'l9-1jGeJ' el~ -ro -ra[f'eiov - - -J
[? neel d>Jv eGov-ra, [nowal ai £v G-r1jAa'~J

[tntyeYeJ~f'f'~[vJ~' tv [-roo fJeoo ro - -J

This appears to be from a long sepulchral inscription of the 2 d or 3d century similar to
KP iii 120; the supplements are conjectural.

216. FRAGMENT of greyish marble brought in by peasants in May 1914, broken on all sides.
H. 0.41, w. 0.23, tho 0.12; letters 0.03 to 0.04 spaced 0.02. (Fig. 203).

r- -i-r- -J
[- -Jov yev[- -J
[- -J~a GooG[a~ ?J
r- -J -relxule." r- -J

5 [- - -ref'Je'J'O~ vac.
[- -Je"'1] £1?'[- -J
[- -J1]v1][- -J

Fig. 203.

Apparently from a poem on the building of a wall or fortification. L. 5 seems to be the
end of a pentameter, and the lettering suggests as date the 5th or 6th century. For verses
on the walls of Hypaipa, cf. KP iii 89; cf. also no. 83.

217. SLAB of greyish marble found in April 19 14 among ruined walls north of the temple;
apparently the r. side of an open-work screen or panel decorated with foliage; broken on 1.
side, the other sides seem original.



Fragment of a Screen.

H. 0.47, w. 0.25, tho 0.08; letters 0.028.

161

(Fig. 204). (217)

[0 /Selva] enol1JC1a.

"I, X, made this,"

Fig. 204.

The script suggests that this dates from the late 3d or the 4th century.

218. BLOCK of bluish marble, probably from the temple, inscribed with graffito near one
of its corners; found in 1912 on the south side of the temple.

H. 0.46, W. 0.98, tho 1.19, letters 0.025 to 0.038. (Fig. 205).

"Onesimus"

Fig. 205.

219--225.

Inscriptions on Earthenware.

219. VASE of earthenware representing a slender bottle placed mouth upwards within a
thick-soled shoe, the whole covered with a black slip and the text apparently incised on the
1. side of the sale before the baking; found in May 1912 on the r. hand couch of tomb 404.

H. 0.06, w. 0.07, tho 0.025; h. of sale 0.015; letters 0.005. (Fig. 206).

Fig. 206.

Sardis Expedition VII, 1.

CE~aT:alov

Probably the potter's
name, as in nos. 220

and 223.

21



(219)
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The date would seem to be 1st century B.C. or A.D.

220. LAMP of earthenware, unglazed, found
on its circular bottom, diameter 0.°38.

In tomb 423, May 1914; stamped outside
(Fig. 207).

Fig. 207.

For this name cf. I. v. Prime 59. 2, 37, and Kin;ro(!or;, PAPE-BENSELER, Wb. d. gr. Eigen
namen (3d ed.).

221. JAR, unglazed, found in tomb 13, with inscription incised on its side.
H. 0.041 j diam. 0.°41 j letters 0.006. (F iQ". 208).

Fig. 208.

Probably the owner's name.

222. LAMP, unglazed, found in tomb 423, May 1914 ; name incised outside on its circular
bottom, diam. 0.05 ; a four-pointed rosette stamped in the centre. (Fig. 209).

Fig. 209.

223. LAMP of earthenware from tomb 314, found in 1912 j name stamped outside on
circular bottom, diam. 0.°3 2 • (Fig. 2 IO).



Inscribed Lamp.

(223)

Fig. 210.

For a potter of this name, d. I.
v. Prime 354. 2, 3.

224. UTENSILS of earthenware whole or fragmentary found in the excavations between
1911 and 1914, kept in the museum till their disappearance during the military operations of
1920-1922; the following inscriptions stamped upon them (except 7, which is incised) are
published from the drawings and notes of GEORGE H. CHASE made at Sardis in 1914. (Fig. 2II).

1 ~ 10 ~ 19 (jJ)poy)f A TO o r-

~1H1f'j \ ~2 11 HOTe 20 ":'OJV

~
\

3 12 2 1 ~-'Vr roN

I t:~4- 13 ~ 22e o\

5 G "~o ",) 14 (c o/p) 23 rt~ -,. ...'0-' ANV

6 I;J eOIP~ '~o y is' N OY 2.4- PO~

7 MlePH ~ i6 ~ 2 5 '~

s <fii) 17 8 z6 l (ffiS J~
__ l

9 6) ; : 18 _f ~_P~WN 1'-7 r
L~_

_ _ -I

Fig. 211.

I. Foot and part of bottom of a large bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (P 235 E)
CEep.o["Je6:r:o[vJ

2. Fragment of bottom of a large flat plate; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 29)

E[l]a-peo",bjov!;
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. • tOV

123 E)
I!Oteav1J

Kote avov

centre, inside (Ex I I)

No or Ov

Part of a flat plate; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 16)

Bottom of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 15)

Part of foot and bottom of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre,

[K]eedrov

inside (P 190 E)
dweov

dweov

dweov

inside (Ex 14)
dweov

Fragment of a flat plate; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 27) dweov

Foot and lower part of a small bowl; fine black-red ware; at centre of bottom, inside
(Ex 31 b) dweov
Foot and part of body of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 20)

"Ydet~(?)

Part of foot and bottom of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside - within the
outlined sole of a foot (Ex 32 ) N6a"i'[t~?]

Foot and part of bottom of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 10)
IIo

Bowl with reliefs, mould-made; in principal field (P 1792 T SW 5)

Fragment of bottom of a small flat plate; fine red ware; at centre,

Foot and part of bottom of a bowl; fine red ware; at centre inside (P

Shallow bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (P 64 T 55)

Small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (P 1043 T 520)

Foot and part of bottom of a small bowl; fine red ware; at

Lower part of a small bowl; fine red ware; at centre,

Fragment of bottom of a flat plate; fine red ware; at

Bottom of a bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (P 150 E)

Small bowl; fine red ware; at centre, inside (P 155 E)

Part of a flat plate; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 12)

Part of neck and shoulder of a large vase (pithos?); on shoulder,

Foot and bottom of a large vase; fine black ware; at centre, inside (P 12 4 E)
cEefLo"ea:r:01J

cEefLo"ea:r:01J

[CEJefLo"ea-r:01J

[CEefL]o"[ea-r:]01J

incised (P 242 E)
Mi1}e'1J~

Neck, handle and part of shoulder of a large pitcher; on top of the broad flat handle,
stamped (Surface 14) Mt

Small bowl; fine red ware; at centre of bottom, inside (P 126 E) Xo

Small fragment of a flat plate; fine red ware; at centre, inside (Ex 3 I a) Mn~[e]1J01J~

Foot and part of bottom of a bowl; fine red ware; at centre inside (Ex 17)
Mt1}e1Jov~

inside (Ex 28) Mt1}e[1J]~v~

centre inside (Ex 30)
II61}ov

164

(224) 3·

4·

5·
6.

7·

8.

9·
10.

II.

12.

13·

14·

15·
16.

17·

18.

19·

20.

21.

22.

23·

24·

25·

26.

27·

Nos. 14, IS are from the maker of I. v. Priene 355. 4. In nos. 19-24 the word inscribed
is not the name Llweo~ (found at Sardis, IGR iv 1648), but is 'a gift', as on the child's ring from
Olynthus, Trans. Am. Phil. Ass. lxii 1931 p. 55 no. 9· On marks such as dweov or xaet~, cf.
I. v. Prime 355. I I, note.

225. FRAGMENT of brick found at Sardis by G. DENNIS about 1880, now in the British
Museum; text stamped on the surface within a slightly sunk square die.

H. 0.18, w. 0.18, tho 006; die 0.096 square.
Published by CECIL SMITH, Ct. Rev. iii 1889 p. 423 no. 4b. (Fig. 212).



Inscribed Brick.

(monogram:) EPMIAC (?)
(letters:) NEC

The monogram appears to repre
sent a man's name - e.g."Ee",lac;
while the second line gives the date
VE:(J' = 170/171 A.D. (Sullan era);
if this be correct, the brick was
probably made by that man as con
tractor or manager of a brickyard.
For similar monograms, cf. I. v.
Perg. 738-748.

(225)

Fig. 212.

Such bricks or tiles usually bear only the name of the contractor who made them; DAWKINS,
Sanct, of Art. Orthia, p. 143; I. u. Magn. 355, 356; I. v. Priene 354; AM xiv 1889 p. ro6
no. 55 (Tralleis). But sometimes they are also dated, by magistrate as at Sparta (W ACE, BSA
1906 p. 346 no. I I), or by regnal year as at Pergamon (I. v. Perg, 661-724), or by consuls
as in Rome (elL xv 1204, 1221). That this brick is dated by the Sullan era (cf. no. 97; KP i
149, 153 f.) seems probable.

226-228.

Three Miscellaneous Fragments.

226. BLOCK in the south bastion of the acropolis wall, facing west, smoothly finished at
top and bottom, broken at both ends.

H. 0.25, w. 1.60, tho 0.26; letters 0. ro.
Published LBW 636. (no facsimile).

The shape of the letters are as shown In LBW's epigraphic copy; but this does not
show the loop of P at the 1. end. The fragment is probably from a large tomb of the 2 d or
3d century.

227. BLOCK in the acropolis wall near no. 226; broken on both sides; dimensions not
recorded, but the letters smaller than those of no. 226.

Published by J. SCHMIDT, AM vi 188 I p. 150. (no facsimile).

///WNIN///



166 Addenda et Corrigenda.

(228) 228. FRAGMENT seen by LEBAS in a ruined hut west of the acropolis, not seen by us;
dimensions not recorded.

Published LBW 637. (no facsimile)

IliAITWN0111

Four inscriptions deserve mention as being possibly Sardian; in the absence of any new
information concerning them these references seem sufficient: CIG 3454, 3466 (Kasaba); Molts.
k. Bibl. 1878-1880 p. 184 no. 'toy' (Tatar-kdy, near Salihly); SEG i 442 (Ahmetly).

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

P. II after 1. 8; add: "Published in part by M. ROSTOVTZEFF, Anat, St. p. 386;SEG iv632".
P. 12 1. 26; after 'was known' read: "from the mention in Syll. 273. 40 of the Sardian [SeSVf;

'toii Lhovvao and from the fact that .. "
P. 40 1. 1I; after 'patron god' read: ~In IG v I 361 fLva'ti]etov seems to denote a building (vaof;)."

P. 44 1. I I; after 'p. 365 f.' add: "shown in Sardis i 1 p. 34 ill. 20."
P. 61 1. 17 j after '47 j' add: "H. BARTH, RM vii 1850 p. 262 no. 55;"
P. 62 1. 3; for 'in' read: "is".
P. 64 1. 2 j for 'BCM' read: "BMC".
P. 66 1. 1[; after 'looks' read: "like".
P. 68 1. 24; after 'SLAB' read: "similar to nos. 51 and 52, but .. "
P. 72 note r , after 'autopsy;' 'read: "his note 'forte male exscribitur pro IB' (Fig. 49) is non

committal".
P. 91 1. 20 j after 'Dionysikles.' add: "The importance of that equivalence is pointed out by

M. P. NILSSON, The Minoan-Mycenaean Religion pp. 499-500, and by R. DUSSAUD, La
Lydie et ses voisins p. 9."

P. 115 1. [6; after 'cf, nos.' read: "125-127".
P. 125 1. 28; after 'tomb' read: "while alive".
P. I 3 I 1. 4 from bottom j read: "!1}ae0f;.

P. 144 1. 2 from bottom; after 'column' read: "no. 17".
In the following words the accent or the breathing or the brackets need correction:
In no. 2 1. I I read: navninaaw

" "
8

" 54 "
eV7(sxLeLafLivrov

"
18 21

"
l7(~OaLf;

" 43,2" 2
"

c.Qea lav

" 44 " 7 "
'tsLfLTJv

" 47 " 5 'telf; (7(- l)

" 77 "
2

"
2sov(i])eov

" " 79 C" 8 "
'A~eLlivsLa

" " 97 "
2

"
'~nqnov

" " 13° "
2

"
'Ancpl[a

" " 139 "
I I

"
EaV~L7(oii

" " " 19 "
·AA.s~av~esiaf;
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Ablzandlungen and Sitzungsberichte der k. preusszschen Akademie der Wissenschaften,

Archiiolog.-epigrap/tische .M#teilungen aus Oesterreich.
American :Journal of Archaeology.
American :Journal of Philology.
Mitteilungen des k. deutschen archiiologischen Instituts, athenische Abtez"lung.
Anatolian Studies presented to Sir Wilham Mitchell Ramsay, 1923.
L'annee epigraplzique.
Archaologischer Anseiger, supplement to :Jahrbuclz; u, :Jahrb.
Archiiologische Zeitung:

'AeXa£OAOY"'OV LleA'tlov.
Bulletin de correspondence helUnique.

LBW

MAJl.fA

AEMO
A:JA
A:JP
AM
Anat, St.
Ann. epigr.
Arch. Anz.
Arch. Z.
'Aex. LleA.1:.
BCH
Bert. Abh.
Berl. SBer.
BMC Catalogue of Greek Coins in the British Museum.
BSA Annual of the British School at Athens.
CB W. M. RAMSAY, The Cities and Bishoprics of Pkrygia, 1895-1897.
CIG Corpus inscriptionum Graecarum,
CIL Corpus inscriptionsa« Latinarnm,
a. Phil. Classical Philology.
Cl. Rev. Classical Review.
Eph. ep. Ephemeris epigraphica.
Forsch. in Eph. Forschungen in Ephesos,
HAMILTON W. J. HAMILTON, Researches in Asia Minor, Pontus and Armenia, 1842.
HGAM W. M. RAMSAY, Historical Geography of Asia Minor, 1890.
HN B. V. HEAD, Historia Numorum, ed. 2, 191 I.

IBM The Collection of Ancient G,'eek Inscriptions in the British Museum.
I. Buresch, A. KORTE, Inscriptiones Bureschianae, 1922.
IG Inscriptiones Graecae,
IGC H. GREGOIRE, Recueil des inscrzptions grecques chr etiennes d'Asie Mineure, 1922.
IGR Inscriptiones Graecae ad res Romanas pertinentes.
ILS H. DESSAU, Inscriptiones Latinae selectae, 1892- 1906.
I. v. Magn. O. KERN, Die Inschrzjten von Magnesia am Maeander, 1900.
I. v. Perg. M. FRANKEL, Die Inschriften von Pergamon, 189°-1895.
:Jahrb. :Jahrbuch des k. deutschen archaologiscken Instituts.
:JEA :Journal of Egyptian Archaeology.
:JHS :Journal of Hellenic Studies.
:JOAI :Jahreshefte des osterreichischen archiiologischen Institutes.
:JRS :Journal of Roman Studies.
KAlEEL G. KAlEEL, Epigrammata Graeca ex lapidious conlecta, 1878.
KP J. KEIL, A. VON PREMERSTEIN, Bericht iiber eine t r!«, e«, 3te) Reise in Ly dien :

Denkschriften der k. Akademie der Wissenschaften, Wien, 19°8-1914.
LEBAS-WADDINGTON, Voyage archeologique en Asie Mineure.
Monumenta Asiae Minoris antiqua.



168 List of Abbreviations In the Text.

P. Giess.

111011. ant.
J!ous. k. Bib!.
OGI
P. Cairo

1IIollulllenti antielzi.
MOVC1€'iov x, BLplLO-DofJ"7J 'tije; Evayy€lL"ije; Zxolije;, 1873-1886.

W. DITTENBERGER, Orientis Graeci inscriptiones selectae, 19°3-19°5.

Papyrus grecs d'epoque byzantine = Tomes 58, 67, 73 etc. du Catalogue general
des antiquites cgyptie1l1zes du 11lUSee du Caire.

E. KOR:i"EMAl\'l\', P. M. MEYER, Griechische Papyri im Museum des oberhessischen

Gesctuchtsuereins au Giessen,
PIR E. KLEBS, H. DESSAU, P. V. RORDEN, Prosopographia imperii Romani, 1897-1898.
P. Lond. Greek Papyri ill the British Museum.
RrJ. Revue archeologique.
R. de phil. Revue de philologie.
RE PAULY-WISSOWA-KROLL, Real-Encyclopiidie der klass. Altertumswissenschaft.
REA Revue des etudes anciennes.
REG Revue des etudes grecques.
R. epigr. Revue epigraphique.
R. hist. re!. Revue de l'histoire des religions.
RM Rheinisches Museum fur Philologie.
SEG Supplementum epigraphicum Graecum.
SGDI H. COLLITZ, Sammlung der grieckischen Dialekt-InschriJten, I884-I915.

St. Pont. ]. G. C. ANDERSON, F. CUMONT, H. GREGOIRE, Studia Pontica, I9IO.

Syll. W. DITTENBERGER, Sylloge inscriptionum Graecarum, ed, 3, I915-192I.
T AlYI E. KALINKA, Tituli Asiae Minoris.
WGP F. PREISIGKE, Worterouch. del' gl'iechischen Papyrusurkunden, 1925-1927.
MiTien. Denksclzr. Deneschriften del' k. Akademie del' Wissenschaften in Wien.



SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THE TEXT

(REFERENCES ARE TO THE PAGES)

Abbreviations 39.
Acholios the historian 89.
Agrippa, Marcus 153.
Anaeitis, cult of 97.
Antigonos 6.
Antoninus Pius 72.
Antony, Mark 117.
Aqueduct 29-30.
Artemis, offerings to 91-92, 94-96, lSI.

- property of 3 f.; v. Priestess.
Asklepios, effigy or shrine of 97.
Association 34, 74; u, Guild.
- of ot 1:oii L1LO~ {J.eea:n:ev1:al 48.
Athena, Sardian cult of 47, 5I, 69.

Baki(s) in Lydian = Dionysos 91, 166.
Balls, inscribed 91-92, 94-95.
Battle of Magnesia 93.
Bread-selling, privilege of 136.
Brick, inscribed 164.

"Caesarean" Sardians 57.
Cicero, bust of 65.
Citizenship, admission to, at Ephesus 14-15.
Clothes-dealers' Union 138.
Club, dedication by 74, 212.
Columns, inscriptions on 143-145.
Commonalty of the Hellenes in Asia, constitution,

officials, and functions 26-27.
Confraternity-hall 40.
Consularis of Lydia, speech of 45.
ConsuJars in Asia 127.
Cornice, inscribed 149.
Crypto-Christian formula 135.
Cursus honorto« 61, 157.

Dating, by phyJarch 70.
by priest of Rome 47, 96, I 18.
by stephanephorus 47, 96.
change in formulae I 13.

Sardis Expedition VII, 1.

Demostratos Damas 86.
L1uxlua, erroneous reading of 64.
Diodoros the orator I I I.

Dionysia at Sardis 12.
Dioskoroi, connexion with parenthood 96.
Distribution of denarii, etc. 70, 157.
Door-jamb, inscribed 145, 147.

Earthquake 28, 144.
e~~u~o~, function of 27.
Emperor, titles of 26.
- cult of 26, 118.
Ephesos, v. Treaty
Eponymous officials 114.

Fountains, inventory of 39.

Games, given by the Stage-guild 32; Index IV (c).
Gladiator 134
Gladiatorial shows 36 f.
Goths, invasion of, 89-90
Guild, burial-place of 138.

of Athletes 85 f.
of Building Artisans 40 f.
of Clothes-dealers 138.
of Stage Artists 3 I f.

High-priest of Asia, title of 26, 62.
Hospital 43.
Hunt of animals 89

Importation and exportation, regulations re
garding IS.

Jar, inscribed 162.
Jews at Sardis 40, 147.
Justinian's Novels 45.

~aveL~, title of priestess 67.

Lamps, inscribed 162.
22



Subjects discussed in the Text.

Legion, Third, Fourth, Tenth 45, 56, 123.

Masons' marks 30, r42 f.
Men, stele of 98.
Milestone 90.
Months, Lydian 118.
Mortgage (:nea.(1t~ t:n~ A.VC1£L) 4.

Neocorate at Sardis 64, 72.
Nymphs, healing powers of 97.

Pagans, persecution of 43.
Pardalas, Sardian mentioned by Plutarch 116.
Pergamon, cult of Athena at 69.
- strategi of 12.
Philadelpheia, inscri ptions belonging to 58 f.
Polemaeanus, identification of 62.
Priestess of Artemis 65-69, 94-96.
Proconsul, letter of 34.
Prophylactic symbols 146.

Record Office, documents deposited In 125.
Rhetors 65, 80.
Rome, priesthood of 47,51,96,113-118.
Royal Rescript 9.

Sardis, titles of 32 , 75, 77, 78.
- topography 6; Index III (c).
See, episcopal, of Sardis 149.
Stephanephorus 109, 113; v. Dating'

Strategi of Pergamon 12.
Synagogue at Sardis 40.

Table-leg, inscribed I So.
Taxes, exemption from y.
Temple, employees of 10.
- inscribed stones of I, 9, 142 - 146.

- of Zeus 47.
Thank-offering for cure 97.
Theatre at Sardis 12.
Thirteen Ionian Cities 64.
Tiberius, honours to 29, 55, 63·
Tiles, inscribed 146.
Torch-race 81.
Treaty between Sardis and Ephesos 14-1 5,

114·

Tribes, ownership of property by 3I.

- non-Greek names of 115.

Utensils, inscribed 163 f.

Vases, inscribed 107, 111,113,115-117,161.
Vocontius, African rhetor 80.

Water-mill 139.
Water-supply, v. Aqueduct, Fountains.
Words, rare or new 39, 67, 96, 137, 139, 144·
Wreath of stephanephorus 109.

Zeus, precinct or temple of 40, 47, 63.



INDICES

I. PERSONAL NAMES

(REFERENCES ARE TO THE NUMBERS)

'Aya1Haf;, v. Ave7jAtOf; 76
Aya1J.oxAfjf;, f. of Agias 106
- LI tovvaolSOOeOf; 'A., s. of Dio-

nysodoros 106

'Aylaf;, s. of Agathokles 106

'~Yevnvof;, s. of Apollonios
Menas 138

"AlSfL'TJT:Of; 108
'~lSeaaT:Of; II. 14
- f. of Ephesos and Kadoas

II. 17
- s, of Maneas II. 18
'A1J.7jvatOf;, f. of Dionysios 1 12

- h. of Tatia 137
At:AtOf; 'AnoAAcOVtOf; 55
-- 'loAAaf; 4'ovetaVOf; 14

- IIOnAtOf; At:A. 8solSooeOf; 63
:..4.xv£Aaf; 78
'AXVAMlvOf;, v. 'AeOvvnof; 77
'AA(JslvOf;, v. NOVfLfLtOf; 153
'AA.s~a •••, M'TJT:eolSoeOf; ~., s.

of Pamphilos 5· 5
'AAs~avlSea, d. of Menogenes

I 15
'AAe~avlSeOf;, s. of Menophilos

5. 8
f. of Makedon 9
13
f. of Theophilos 56
f. of Apollonios 104. 9

- 106

- f. of Melitine 110

'AAe~aeXOf;, s, of Stratippos

93
'AfLaXtOf; 157
'AfLlaf; 222

'AfLfLlaf;, d. of Matris 95
"AfLfLtOV, d. of Metras 128

'AvaaT:aatOf; 173
'AvevxA'TJT:Of; 57
'Avdyovof; (?) u, Index II

'AvdoXOf;, s. of Antiochos 139
:..4.vT:oovslvOf;, u, ~eOvvnof; 77
'AvT:oovla, KAavMa ~. 2a(Jslva

15 I

'AVT:cOVtOf;, MiiexOf; 'A. AentlSof;

8. 99
- KAavlStOf; 'A. AemlSof; 59
- MiiexOf; 'A., aVT:OXeaT:OOe

129
'Ano ••• 135
'AnoAA .•• 78
'AnoAAolSooeOf;, f. & g. f. of

Philistes 8. 90
- s. of Hermippos; nat. s. of

Metrodoros 40

- 223
~nOAAo«paV'TJf;, v. KAavlStOf; 10;

II

- f. of Menekrates 119
'AnoAAoovla 8so«pavcO, d. of

Aelius Apollonios 55
'AnoAAoovllS'TJf;, s. of Apollo-

nides 5. 22

- 5· 14
- s. of Manitas 132
- s. of ... doros 122
'AnOAAcOVtOf;, f. of - 5· 5

f. of -ros 5. 10

M'TJ ••• 5. 10

5· 19
M'TJvo ••• 5· 24
f. of Neikomedes 5. 25
IIaT:ayaf;, s. of Diodoros 8.

52, 63
f. of Charmides 9
f. of A pollonia 55
f. of Menodoros 9 I

f. of Apphion 97
s. of Alexandros 104. 9
s. of Apollonios 126
f. & g.f. of Sarapion 134

'AnOAAcOVtOf; M'TJviif; 138
- '~naAof;, s. of Apollonios,

also called Trophimos 143
- 146
'An«pla, w. of Menekrates 98
- w. of Asklepiades 130
'An«ptaf;, d. of Nik . .. 133
- stephanephorus I06a
'~n«ptov, d. of Demetrios 52
- 2exofJVlSa, d. of Menandros

53; 54
- d. of A pollonios 97
- I19
'Aetayv'TJ, . w. of Epagathos

162

'Ael~'TJAOf;, f. of Glykon 124
'AetaT:OVStXOf; 96
AefLaVavlS'TJf;, f. of Kadoas I I

18
'AeOvnof; 107
'AeOvvnof; 'AXVAASlvOf; 77
- MaT:SeVOf;, g.f. of Aquilinus

77
- 'AvT:oovslvOf;, f. of Aquilinus

77
'AeT: •••, <EefLoyev'TJf; 'A. 5· 9
'AeT:s • • ., M'TJvolSooeOf; 'AeT:s •••

5. I

'AeT:SfLiif; 142•

- f. of Glykia 165.
'AeT:sp,stala, w. of Artemeisios

144

'AeT:SfLs[atOf; 144

'AeT:SfLllSooeOf;, f. of - 5· 4
- f. of -ros 5. II

- 'AeT:s. •• 5· I 5
s. of Metrodoros 24
s. of Artemidoros 112
f. of Artemisia I I 3
f. of Metrodoros I 17
f. of Menelaos I 18



'AeT:EfLilSweo~ 194
'AeT:EfL;:~, d. of Ephesos 3
'AeT:EfLUlia, d. of Artemidoros

113
'AeT:EfLW'V 100

'AexElao~ 123; 125
'Aa. .. 158
'Aai'V'Vto~ M... 17
'Aa"l1J3T:L(ilS1J~, f. of -ades 5.

14
- s. of ... odoros 130

'Ana ... 5. 16
'~nalo~, s. of Ephesos 3
- s. of Eleutherion 101

- Z'. :4.3T:ollcI)'Vto~ 143
Ave1Jlia 'IovA.la M1J'Vo. .• 17
- Sa'VIN3T:3T:1J, w. of Menophi-

los 153
- rlv"ia, d. of Artemas 165
- 'HavXto'V, d. of Menophilos

166
Ave1Jlto~, Miie"o~ Av. Kona

Ma~tfLo~ MEaaalE;:'Vo~ 36
- ;Ew"eaT:1J~ 4)tlt3T:3T:ta'Vo~, s.

of Sokrates 60
- Miie"o~ Av. IIo3T:ilto~Ba,,

XtO~ 76
- :4.'Ya'l9-ia~, also called Epi

kremnos 76
- Miie"o~ Ave1Jlto~ L11JfLo

a-r;ea-r;o~ L1afLii~ 79 A (top)
- XevaEeW~, s, of Chryseros

99
- Miie"o~ Av. Kae3T:oqJoeo~

101 a
- Tlxo; Av. KlavlSto~Ma'Y'Vo~

148
- M1J'VoqJtlo~ 153

- '1?3T:t,,-r;1J-r;1J~ 159
- Zwn"o~ 166
- '1?3T:a'Ya'l9-o~ 167
- Miie"o~ Av. IIavlE;:'Vo~203

'~qJ'l9-oeo~, f. of Menekrates 98
'Axolto~ 83

Bakivas, f. of Nannas 85
Ba"Xto~, v. Ave1Jlto~ 76
Ba-r;w'V, <'. KlavlSto~ 80
BE1ET:ea~, f. of Herakleid es 11_

17
B1Jea'Via II-r;olEfLat~ 78

B o"o'Vno~ 74; 8 1

1. Personal Names.

Boew'V 5· 13
Beovnto~, IIo3T:lto~ B. '03T:-r;ii

-r;o~, s. of Publius 105

raLo~ 33
- V. 7ovlto~ 46; 114
rij Ttwe1J~, d. of Menandros

187
rlv"ia, v. Ave1JUa 165
rlv"w'Va, w. of Apollonios

Menas 138
Tlv"w'V, 4)tlolS1JfLO~ r., s. of

Arizelos 124
i - s. of Glykia 165

L1 •••, V. Iovlto~ 114
L1a •.., s. of Asklepiades 5. 13

L1afLo"ea-r;1J~, v. 'IovltO~ 163
L1afLii~, u. Ave1Jlto~ 79 A. 24

- v. L11JfL6a-r;ea-r;o~ 79 A (top)
L1afLta'V6~ 79 A. 30

L1afLiw'V, f. of Hermippos 5. 13
L1~fLo~, s. of Naseikas 5· 3
- f. of Tryphon 5. I I

L11JfL1J-r;etO~, s. of Herakleides
8. 83

- f. of Apollophanes 10; I I

f. of Apphion 52
- f. of Demokratia 90
- s. of Demetrios 131
L11JfLo"ea-r;ia, d. of De metrios 90
L11JfLoa-r;eana'V6~, Miie"o~ L1.

79 A . 27
L11JfL6a-r;ea-r;o~, v. Ave1Jlto~ 79A
- <I. 'H'YEfL0'VilS1J~ 79 A. 29
L1tISVfLii~, Mi'l9-e1J~ L1. 5. 26
L1 to'YE'V1J~, f. of -nes 5· 9

s. of Diogenes 9
28
s. of Metrodoros 29
v. Koe'V1Jlto~ 80

L1tOISI)-r;1J, d. of Diokles 110
L1t6ISweo~, f. of A pollonios 8.

52, 63
- 115

L1tO"lij~, f. of Diodote 110

L1tOfL1JIS1J~ 26
<I. KlavlS tO~ 4 I

- s. of Diomedes 114
- 136
L1to'Vvat 182

L1tO'Vvt1t"lij~, f. of Nannas 85

L1£o'Vva£o~ 8. 6
- s. of Menas, also called

Xanthios 21
- s. of Athenaios I I 2

L1to'Vva6ISweo~, s. of Dionyso
doros 106

L1t6qJa'V-r;o~, f. & g.f. of Moschion

93
- 1°9
L1iqJtlo~, f. of Moschine 50

L1we6'l9-Eo~, f. of Labeo 13

1?la-r;eo"lij~ 224, 2

1?loe-r;aato~ 174
1?lovlta'V6~ 167
1?lai'Y0'Vo~, 4)lafJto~ 1?l. 46
1?l-r;alt"ta'Vo~ 77
'1?"a-r;a;:o~ 2 19
'1?lEv'l9-EetO'V 10 I

'1?l3T:tlS1JqJ6eo~ 156

'1?lmM"1J 156
'1?l3T:i~ 104. 2

'1?oe-r;aatO~ 175
'1?3T: . . • 214

'1?3T:a'Ya'l9-o~, s. and f. of Epa-
gathos 162

- Ave1Jlto~ '1? 167
'1?3T:aqJe6ISEt-r;O~ 101 b
'1?3T:i"e1JfL'VO~, v. Ave1Jlto~ 76
'1?m,,-r;1J-r;1J~, Ave1JltO~ '1? 159
'1?m-r;e6qJ1J~ 25
'1?3T:ixaefLO~ 36
'1?efLa'YE'V1J~ I I I

'1?efLEia~ 191

'1?efLia~ (?) 225
1?PMIII 186
'EefLt3T:3T:O~, s. of Hermippos

5. 12

- s. of Damion 5. 13
- g.f. of Apollonios Patagas

8. 52, 63
f. of Celsus 3 I

- f. of Apollodoros 40
- AafJtij'Vo~ I 20

'1?efL°'YE'V1J~ :4.e-r;··· 5· 9
'1?efLo"ea-r;1J~ 224, I, 3, 4, 5, 6
1?v'l9-vfLo~ 87
1?v"a . . . 5. 12

1?vaEfJia, w. of Anastasios 173
1?v-r;vXta'V6~ 94
1?vXecOfLEtO~, also called Leon

teios 169



"EqJfXl0r;, s. of Adrastos II. 17
- f. of Attalos 3

ZfJ ..., v. IIlo{n:ar; 5, 6
ZOfJ7:0r; 189
Zw;;lor;, v. Klav~,or; 60
- s. of Philippos 136
Zcon~or;, Ave1}l,or; Z. 166

7lyep,ovl~fJr;, Ll1Jp,Oa7:ea7:or; "H,
79 A. 29

CHy1}aav~eor;, s. of Menekrates
25

cHea~}.,{ir; 146
cHea~lel~fJr;, s. of Beletras 11_

17
s. of Menandros 5. 18

- f. of Demetrios 8. 83
- f. of T ... 92
cHea~leo~coeor; 163
- ']ovl,or;(?) 'H. 163
cHea~cov 7
- s, of Herakon 8. 52, 63
'HavX'ov, v. AvefJlla 166

8eoyevfJr;, f. of Melitine 5I

8eo~o7:fJ, v. Mel'7:lvfJ 54
8e6~coeor;, v. At:lwr; 63
8eoepavw, v. ~.:nollcovla 55
8e6ep,lor;, s. of Alexandros 56
8enr;, 70vlla 8. 163
8eaacov, s. of Mokapolis 5. 16
- u. of Thrason and Anti-

ochos 139
- s. of Antiochos 139

"]1Jaeo r; I 57
71or; 103
']6~ovv~or;, g. f. of Makedon 9
']ollar; u. At:l,or;
- s. of Metrodoros 8. 20, 23

- s. of Iollas 27. 2
']ovlla, v. AvefJl..la 17
- 8enr; 163
']ov;",avor; 189

- v. Klav~,or; 41
']ovl,or;, T,peewr;'1. Kelaor;

IIolep,a,av6r; 45
ra;;or; '1. .Ae.:n,~or; 46
.Aev~,or; 'I. .A,pcov,av6r; 47
ra;;or; '1. L1 • •• I 14
L1ap,o~ea7:fJr; 163

']ovl,or;, cHea~le6~coeor; 163

1. Personal Names.

']al~coeor;, s. of Menogenes 8.
113, 121, 137

- f. of Menogenes 8. 5, et saep,
- £ of Tryphon 127

Ka~oar;, s. of Adrastos I I. 17
- s. of Armanandes 11_ 18
Ka,~,1,av6r; 160
Ka;;~or;, Mavear; K., r. ofTuios

II. 18
Kanieco», g. g. f. of Apoll ... 78
- Kovw7:or; K. 214
Kae.:noep6eor;, u, Ave1}l,or; 101 a
Kelaor;, s. of Celsus 3 I

- s. of Herrnippos 3 I

- v. ']ovl,or; 45
Keeaa,r;, IIolep,aior; K. 92; 116
Kee~cov 224, 18
K,~eecov 49
Klli.eor;, s. of Papias 56
Klav~ia 'Qeala, w. of Stlakkios

43
- IIwHa KvlvnHa 52
- 'Av7:covla 2apeiva 15 1

Klav~,av6r; 9
Klav~,or;, T,pee,or; K:A.:noHo

epavfJr;, s. of Demetrios IOj I I

- T,Peewr; K. ']ovl,av6r;, s. of
Tiberius 41

- L1 ,op,1}~fJr;, s. of Claudius 41
- T,peewr; K. Xa'eear;, s. of

Claudius 41
- T,pee,or; K. Kela.:nor; Tan-

av6r; 42
T,peewr; K. 2,lavwr; 43
27:1a~~wr; 43
T,Pee,or; K. MellfJ7:or; 44
T,pee,or; K. MellfJ7:or; Ne,-

~6p,axor; 93 a
- MfJvoyev'fJr; 44
- 'Av7:wv,or; .Aem~or; 59
- T,pee,or; K. Zw;;lor; 60
- Baacov, also called Myris-

mos 80
- u. Ave1}l,or; 148
Klewlar; 8. 6
Ko • . ., v. MfJv6ep,lor; 5· 23
Ko . . ., v. L1,~vp,li.r; 5. 26
Koleavor; 224, 14, 15
K6;;v7:or;, v. 2ovl.:nl~wr; 45
Kovcoc, MfJ7:e6~coeor; K., s. of

Alexa ... 5· 7

173

Kovo»; f. of Konon 5. 20

K6vcov, s. of Kontos 5. 20

- f. of Metrodoros 8. 6
Koee'r;, f. of Sagarios II. 9
Koev1}l,or;, .Aov~wr;K. OVf:7:7:fJ-

v,avor; 75
- KovW'tor; L1,oyevfJr; 80
K07:opfJr; I 13
K6na, v. Ave1}lwr; 36
Kovae7:0r;, 27:ee7:lv,or; K. 52
KovW'tor;, 7'. Koev1}l,or; 80
- v. Ka.:nl7:cov 214

Kela.:nor;, v. Klav~,or; 42
Kvap,li.r;, IIlov7:ar; K. 5. 6
Kv~coeor; 220

Kvlvnlla, v. KlavMa 52

.Aapewv, s. of Dorotheos 13

.Aap'fjvor;, "Eep".:n.:nor; .A. 120

.Aae7:la, d. of Cnaeus 32

.Ae6v7:ewr;, u, Evxewp,e,or; 169

.Ae.:n,~or;, v. 'Av7:wvwr; 8. 99
17
u, ']ovl,or; 46
v. 'Av7:wv,or; 59
u, Oval;nor; 210

27:ea7:cov .A. 210

.AeV~wr;, u, ']ovl,or; 47

.Aex,mr;, Mevav~eor; .A. 53

.Aewp,av~eor; 102

.A,pcov,avor;, u, 7ovlwr; 47

.Aov~,or;, v. OvaMe,or; 141
- v. Koev1}l,or; 75
.Avalp,axor;, s. of Menophilos

12 3

Mayvor;, v. Ave1}lwr; 148
Ma~e~wv, s. of Alexandros 9
Mavear; Ka;;~or; I I _ 18
Mavear;, f. of Adrastos II. 18
Mavl7:ar;, f. of Apollonides 132

Ma~'p,or;, v. Ave1}l,or; 36
Mae~elleivor; 191

Mli.e~or;, v. 'Av7:wvwr; 8. 99
v. IIlavnor; 32

- v. Ave1}l,or; 36
v. Ave1}lwr; 76
u. Ave1}l,or; 79 A
v. L1fJp,oa7:eanav6r; 79 A. 27
v. Ave1}l,or; 101 a

- 107

-- 'AV7:wv,or; 129
- v. Ave1}lwr; 203



174

- Ze ... 207

Ma'teevo~, v. ~eovv't£o~ 77
Ma'te;;~, m. of Ammias 95
MelA:'1'to~, 7'. KA.aVlS,o~ 44
- v. KA.aVlS,o~ 93 a
Md,'tlv"1, d. of Theogenes 5I

- @eo~6't"1' d. of Mnesiphilos

54
.- d. of Alexandros I lO

MeAl'tCt>v 149
Me).'tlv"1 w. of Artemas 142

MtvavlSeo~, f. of Herakleides
5. 18

- AeX''ta~, f. of Apphion
Secunda 53

- f. of rfj T,Ct>e7j~ 187

- 196
Meve . . . v. MeveH.ea't"1~ 5. 2

MevtlS"1f'o~, f. of Timarchos
4. 2

MeveH.ea't"1~ Meve ... 5. 2

f. of Menestheus 5. 19

- f. of Hegesandros 25
- s. of Charixenos 25
- s. of Aphthoros 98

- f. of Metrodoros I 18

s. of Apollophanes II9
- f. of Mithres 132

- ISS
Mevt).ao~, s. of Artemidoros

118

- s, of Menophilos 120

Meveaf}eV~, s. of Menekrates

5. 19

MeaaaUe;;vo~, v. Ave7j).'o~ 36
M"1 , V. 'A.n'oUoJv,o~ 5. ro
M"1 , 5. 18

M"1vii~, f. of Dionysios 2 I

- 'A.n'o).).oJvw~ M. 138

M"1vO , v. 'A.n'oUoJv,o~ 5. 24

M"1vo , v. Ave"1Ala 17

M"1voytv"1~, s. of Isidoros and
g.s. of Menogenes 8. 4, et
saep.

- KA.avlSto~ M. 44
- f. of Alexandra I IS
M"1v6lSo'to~ '..tUe~ . .. 5. 17

- f. of Menodoros 125
M"1v6lSCt>eo~ 'Aen: . .. S. I

f. of Patrophila 91

f. of Sardion 120

s. of Menodotos 125

1. Personal Names.

M"1vo,'to~ 116

M"1v6epav'to~, s. of Mithres 132

M"1voepl).a, d. of Hermogenes

I I I

M"1v6ep').o~, f. of Alexandros

5, 8
- 5, 23

f. of Menelaos 120

f. of Lysimachos 123

s. of Sopatros 126

Ave7j).'o~ M. 153

ISS
- f. of Hesychion 166
M"1't ... 62
M"1'teii~, m. of Ammion 128

M"1'tel~ 193
M"1'teo ..., v. M,f}eolSa't"1~ 5·

4
M"1'te6lSoeo~ 'A).e~a .. , 5· 5
M"1'te6lSCt>eo~ Kov'to~ 5· 7
- s. of Konon 8. 6

f. of Iollas 8. 20, 23
f. of Artemidoros 24

f. of Diogenes 29
nat. f. of Apollodoros 40

s. of Artemidoros I 17

s. of Menekrates I 18

M"1'teoepav"1~, s. of Metropha-
nes 23

- g.f. of Artemidoros 24

Mlf}e"1~ LJ,lSvf'ii~ Ko ..• 5. 26

- f. of Menophantos and son
of Menekrates 132

- 224, '7, 10, I I, 12

M,f}eoM't"1~ M"1'teo ... 5· 4
MV"1alf'axo~ III. 7, 13, IS
MV"1alep').o~, f. of Melitine 54
Mo'eaytv"1~, g. f. of Apollo-

doros 40

Mo"a.n'o).,~, f. ofThrason 5. 16
M6axew 160

Moaxlv"1, d. of Diphilos 50
M6ax,ov, d. of Diophantos 93

- 147

MoaxlCt>v 8. 121

Mov",o~, s. of Orestes 124
Movaa;;o~ 8. 6
Mve,af'6~ 80
MOJYt't"1~ 8. 120

Naf}"1~ 108 (note)
Na;;o~, f. of Lartia 32

Navva~, s. of Bakivas (or Diony-

sikles) 85
Naaei"a~, f. of Dekmos 5· 3
Ntaexo~, f. of Seleukos 9
Ne,,,6f'aXo~, v. IIoa,~cfJV'o~ 8.

120

-- v. K}.avlS,o~ 93 a
Ne,,,of'7jlS"1~' s. of Apollonios

5· 25
NlYeo~, Z'tJ.a""w~ N. 6 I

- 2°4

N,,, ..., f. of Apphias 133
N,,,6f'axo~, f. of Posidonios 8.

120

Nw,~, w. of Ephesos 3

N6a't£~ 224, 26

Novf'f"o~ 'A).pe·;;vo~ 153; v. In
dex II

Zavf},o~ 2 I

Zavf}l.n'.n'''1, v. Ave"1Ala 153

'Ov7ja,f'0~' s. of Elpidike 156
- 218

'O~v}.o~ 1°3
O.n'wa~, Xeva6yovo~ veoJ'teeo~

0., s. of Chrysogonos 8. 132
- Xeva6yovo~ 0., s, of Dio-

phantos 12 I

'O.n''tii'to~, v. Beov't't'o~ 105
'Oeta't"1~, f. of Mucius 124

Ova).yw~, IIafJUo~ Ov. Atm-
lSo~, s. of Straton 2lO

Ova).te'o~,Aov",o~Oo. Te,lS,a,
s. of Lucius 141

Ove't1;"1v,av6~, v. Koev7jA.,O~ 7S

IIaf'ep').o~, f. of Metrodoros
5. 6

IIavep').o~ I 17

IIa.n'la~, f. of Klaros 56
IIaelSa).a~ 8. 121

- ZCt>"ea't"1~ II., s. of Pole-
maios 22; 91; 122

- 127
IIa'taya~, v. 'A.n'o).).oJv,o~ 8. 52
IIa'tel",o~, ip).ap,o~ II. 18. 3
IIa-,;eoepl).a, d. of Menodoros 9 I

IIafJp).o~ 176
IIav).e;;vo~, v. Ave7jA.,o~ 203

IIafJUo~, v. Ova).yw~ 210
II).av't£o~, Miie"o~ II. sas«.

v6~ 32



IIAo(n:a~ Kvap'{i~ Z1J . .• 5. 6
IIAovdrov 5. 2 I

IIo ... 129
IIM}o~ 224, 13

IIoAefLatav6~, v. 'IoVAto~ 45
IIoAefLa;;o~, f. of Pardalas 22; 91

- Keeacsts, s. of ... theos 92 ;
116

- 109
IIoniAtO~, v. AveljAtO~ 76
II6nAto~ 5. 2 I

v. ArAtO~ 63
- v. Beov-r:no~ 105

--.:. f. of Bruttius 105

IIoeepvew~, f. of Stratoneikos
17 2

IIocset~cI)'Vto~ 5. 3, 15

"IIocst~wvtO~, s. of Nikornachos
8. 120

IIovAvpw~ 49
II-,;okfLat~, B1Jeavia II. 78
IIMJ.eo~ II. 5, 14

IIwAAa, u, KAav~ia 52

'Povepo~ 17

Iape;;va, v. KAav~ia 151

Iape;;vo~ 9
Iaycieto~, s. of Koreis II. 9
IcifLO~ 22 I

Iaeanirov, s. of Sarapion and
g.s. of Apollonios 134

Icie~tov, d. of Menodoros 120

Ie ... 207

Ie~~t~, sister of E phesos 3

Ie" •.., tPAciPto~ I. 17

IeAev"o~, s. of N earchos 9
Ieeanirov, s. of Philodemos 9
ItAcivw~, v. KAaV~tO~ 43
ItApav6~, v. IIAavno~ 32
ItApav6~ 139
I"eova~, s. of Tryphon ISO

IovA,ni"to~, Koiv-r:o~ I. tPie-

fLo~ 45
I-r:ee-r:ivto~ Kovae-r:o~ 52

I-r:Aci""to~, KAaV~tO~ I. 43

NiYeo~ 61

- s. of Nigros 61

I. Personal Names.

I-r:ea-r: ... 194
I-r:ecinnno~, f. of Alexarchos

93
I-r:ea-r:6vet"o~, s. of Porphyrios

17 2

I-r:ea-r:ovi"1J, d. of Demetrios 86
I-r:eci-r:rov Aent~o~ 210

Iro"eci-r:7J~,t), IIae~aAa~22; 91;
122

- v. tPtAtnntav6~ 60
Iwna-r:eo~, f. of Menophilos

126

T , d. of Herakleides 92
Ta-r: 62

Tasla, w. of Athenaios 137

Tanav6~, v. KA,av~tO~ 42
Tetpeetav6~ 207

Tet&a, v. OvaAeetO~ 141

Ttpeeto~, 7'. KAaV~tO~ 10; I I

v. KJ.av~to~ 41

u, KAaV~tO~ 42
v. KAaV~tO~ 43
v. KA,av~to~ 44; 93 a
v. ·IovJ.to~ 45
f. of ·IovJ.to~ 45
v. KA,av&o~ 60

TifLaeXO~, s. of Menedemos 4.
2, 20

- 89
Ti-r:o~, v. KJ.av~to~ 148
TtroelJ~, rij T. 187
Te6eptfLO~, v. ·AnoA,).wvto~ 143
Teveprov, s. of Dekmos 5. I I

- s. of Isidoros 127

- f. of Skeouas ISO

TvtO~, s. of Maneas Kaikos
I I. 18

"Y~et~ 224, 25

'YneeeXto~ 19

tPtA,B-,;ateO~ 131

tPiA1J-r:o~ 101

tPtAtnntav6~, v. AveljA,to~ 60
tPiA,mno~, f. of Zoilos 136

tPtAics-r:1J~, s. and g.s. of Apol-
lodoros 8. 90

175

tPtA6~1JfLO~, f. of Serapion 9
- rA,V"rov 124
tPiefLO~, v. IovAni"to~ 45

tPJ.apia 5 I

tPAciPtO~ Ie" ... 17
- IIa-r:ei"to~ 18. 3
- Elaiyovo~ 46

- 17°
tPovetav6~ v. At:AtO~ 14

Xateea~ II. I

- v. KA,av~to~ 41

Xcie7J~, s. of Diogenes 5. 8
Xae;;vo~, s. of Charinos 8. 75

Xaei~evo~, f. of Menekrates 25

XaefLi~7J~, s, of Apollonios 9
XciefLO~ 105
Xov~eo~ 21

Xevaeero~, v. AveljAW~ 99
Xeva6yovo~ vew-r:eeo~ Onwa~,

s. of Chrysogonos 8. 132

- Onwa~, s. of Diophantos 121

<neaia, v. KA,av~ia 43

· ..]ci~7J~ 5· 14
...]ano 212

· . .]avo~ 63
• • .]aeiov II. 8
.. .]ciexov 2. 4
...]~roeo~ 2. 14; 135

· . .]~weov 122

· . .]ewov 77. 6
· ..]ides 2 11

· . .]n9-eov 92
· • .]tno~ 19
• ..]liocomae 160

· • ']fLa~ 5". 16

· . ']fLaxo~ 5· 17

· • ·]fLcixov 17· 4
• . •]v7J~ 5· 9
· . •]o~weov 130

· • .]ovo~ 62

• . .]6-r:etfLo~ 5. 2 I

• . .]nov 5. 18

•. .]eo~ 5. 10, 12, 20

.. .]csiov 5. 12; 157

· ..]-,;rovo~ 5· 24



II. RULERS AND THEIR RELATIONS, CONSULS, PROCONSULS

Antigonos (monophthalmos)

'Avdyovo~ 86
'Avdyovo~(?) II. 2

Demetrios (poliorketes)

.11J",,1j'te'o~ 6 'Avnyovov 86

Arsinoe, wife of Lysimachos (?)

'Aeawo1J 17. 16

Stratonike, wife of Antiochos I

Z'tea'tovlx1J fJ .11J",,1J'telov 86

Antiochos III (?)

Baa'AeiJ~ 'Av'tloxo~ 2. 2

Eumenes II (?)

Baa'AeiJ~ [Evfdv1J~] 88

1iarcus Antonius

Miiexo~ 'Avnbv,o~ 6 av'toxeC1'tWe 129

Augustus

Av'toxecl1;We Ka;:aae iJeov vio~ ZepaaT:o~, de-
X£eeev~, ~1J""aex,xfj~ e~ovaia~ ,iJ' 8. 22

Zepaa'to~ 8. 7, 9, I~, 19, 33, 44, 57, 73, 124 ; 35
Zepaa'to~ Ka;:aae 8. 30, 50, 104
Zepaa'to~ iJeo~ Ka;:aae 8. 42
AVT:oxec1'tWe Ka;:aae ZepaaT:o~ 8. 68; 197
AV'toxeaT:We Kawae {}eov vio~ Zepaa'to~ 8. 75,

83, 89, 100

Tiberius

T'P£ew~ Ka;:aae ZepaO''to~ 34
T'P£e'o~ Ka;:aae 47

Caligula

rai:o~ ree""av,xo~ Ka;:aae ZepaaT:o~ 1 I

Claudius

T,. KAavc5,o~ .1eovaov vlo~ Ka;:aae ZepaaT:o~

ree""av,xo~, deX£eeeV~, c51J""aex,xfj~ e~ovaia~

'to ..., iJna'to~ 'to e', av'toxea'twe 'to x~',

naT:iJe na'telc5o~ 10

Ti. Claudius Drusi f. Caesar Augustus Gerrna
nicus, pont. max., trib, pot...., cos. V, imp.
XXVII, p. p. 10

T'P£e'o~ KAavc5,o~ Ka;:aae Zepaa'to~ ree""av,xo~

6 aV'toxea'twe 1 I; 37; 39

Vespasian

Av'toxea'twe iJeo~ Oveanaa,avo~ 45

Titus

AV'toxea'twe Tl'to~ Zepaa'to~ 45
Av'toxeaT:We TiT:o~ Ka;:aae ZepaO''to~ 45

Hadrian

AVT:oxea'twe Ka;:aae Teai:avo~ ·Ac5e,avo~ Ze
paaT:o~, v£o~ .1,ovvao~ I 3

·Ac5e,avo~ Ka;:aae v£o~ .1,ovvao~ 14 b

Antoninus Pius

AVT:oxea'twe Ka;:aae iJeov 'Ac5e,avov vlo~ iJeov
Teai:avov viwvo~ TiT:o~ A;:A'O~ ·Ac5e,avo~ 'Av
T:wve;:vo~ EvaePiJ~Zepaa'to~, c51J""aex,xfj~e~ov

alas; p', iJna'to~ 'te[r;ov, naT:iJe na'telc5o~ 58

Marcus Aurelius

AVT:oxe<1'tWe Ka;:aae M. Ave. AVT:wv;:vo~ Ze
paaT:o~ ree""av,xo~ Zae""anxo~ ",,£y,a'to~ 59

xve'o~ aVT:OXea'twe 'i1v'twv;:vo~ 79 A. 15
iJeo~ Miiexo~ 79 c. 10

Commodus

xvew~ aVT:OXeaT:We Ko""""oc5o~ 79 A. 15
iJeo~ Ko""""oc5o~ 79 C. 11

Septimius Severus

Imp. Caesar L. Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax
Aug. Arabicus Adiabenicus Parthicus maximus

71

AV'toxeaT:We Ka;:aae A. ZenT:l""w~ Zeovijeo~

Zepaa'to~ 73



II. Rulers and their Relations, Consuls, Proconsuls.

{}oet61:a1:or; aV1:oxechroe 2eovfjeor; 79 A. 19
{}oear; 2eovfjeor; 79 C. 28
IS 2e{Jaa1:6r; (?) 60

Caracalla

{}oet61:a1:or; aV1:oxea1:roe ~v1:rovivor; 79 A. 20;

79C. 29

Severus Alexander

AV1:oxea1:roe Kaiaae M. Avefjltor; ~e~avcSeor;

Evae{J1jr; 72

Dioc1etian

r. Oval. L1toxl77nav6r; 2e/Jaa1:6r; 84

Maximian

Constantius (Caesar)

4'l. Ovalee. Krova1:avnOr; Kaiaae 84

Galerius (Caesar)

ralee· Oval. Ma~tfttav6r; Kaiaae 84

Leo I

4'la/Jtor; Aerov IS aloovtor; Avyova1:0r; aV1:oxea1:roe
18. 19

IMPERIAL FAMILY

Marcus Agrippa

Miiexor; 'Ayelnnar; (?) 197

Julia, w. of Agrippa

'lovAla aV1:oxea1:0eor; Kaiaaeor; 2e/Jaa1:ov {}ov

ya1:77e (?) 197

Sardis Expedition VII, I

Gaius Caesar, s. of Augustus

ratOr; :lovltor; Kaiaae 8. 7
ratOr; Kaiaae 8. 30 , 43, 5 I

ratOr; 8. 33, 57, 69, 73

Germanicus

reeftaVtXar; Kaiaae 35

Drusus Caesar, s. of Germanicus

L1eovaor; Kaiaae, reeftaVtxov Kalaaeor; vEar;
2e/Jaa1:ov Uxyovor;, reefto.VtXOr; 35

Antonia, m. or d. of Claudius

'Av1:rovla Tt/Jeelov KlavMov Kaiaaeor; 2e/Jaa
1:0V reeftaVtXOV aV1:oxea1:0eor; ft1j1:77e or {}ov

ya1:77e 37

Domitia, w. of Domitian (?)

L10ftt1:la 17· 4

Faustina, w. of Marcus Aurelius

4'ava1:eiva 2e/Jaa1:T] {}oea 59.

CONSULS
Claudius IO

Antoninus Pius 58
Fl. Patrikios 18, 3

PROCONSULS

M. Plautius Silvanus 32, 139(?)
M. Aurelius Cotta Maximus Messalinus 36
Ti. Iulius Celsus Polemaeanus 45
Stertinius Quartus 52
M. N ummius U mbrius Primus Senecio Albinus (?)

153
Acholios 83



',A:f)u;jvat 79 A. 10

AiyvnTo~ 79 C. 24
~e~avdeeta 79 A. 5, 14; 79 C.

9,19,21,22
'Avnv60v n6A.t~ 79 C. 23
':4.eYo~ 79 A. 8
~ala 8. 2, et saep.; 47; 63;

64; 67-70; 79 A. 5; 79C.
17, 25; 8o; 83; 197

~efl-evla 45
':4.novdda II. 10

Bed}vvla 79 C. 26
raA.aTla 45
Lte..t<poi 79 A. 7; 79 C. 7
Lt'1Jfl-'1JTeta~ 79 B. 20
'EA.A.a~ 63; 64; 68; 70; 79 A. 5
'E<peao~ 6; 79 A. I 3
Zfl-Veva 44
8eamal 79 B. 3
8eaaaAla 79 B. 2

'Ai}7]vaio~ 40; 79 A. I; 210

Alyarev~ 9

'AA.e~avdeev~ 79 A. C
'AvnvoeV~ 79 A
~noA.A.cuvtdev~ 9

'Aeyeio~ 79 A. 2

'Aexade~ 79 B. IS

'Aatav6~ 8. I 13
LteA.<p6~ 79 A. 2

'EA.A.7]v 19; 46; 49
"EA.A.7]ve~ [oi tnt Tij~ Aala~)

8. 2, et saep.; 197
'E<peato~ 79 A
Galli 1612 4
'HA.eio~ 79 A. 2

III. GEOGRAPHICAL

(a) Countries, Cities, etc.

"IA.oV oeo~ 11_ 4
"Iko» xoo fl-7] I I. 10

'Iai}fl-6~ 79B. 21, 22
'ITaAla 79 A. 4
Italia I 61I . 2

Kannadoxla 45
Kwaeoa II. 6
KOfl-pdtA.tma II. 5
ilaxedalfl-cuv 79 C. 17
ilvMa 47; 63; 64; 67-70

ilvxaovla 45· 4
Maxedovla 79 B. 13, 20
MavTlveta 79 B. 15
MelA.7]T:o~ 79 C. 18
MOeaTov vdcue
Nayewa II. 9
Nea n6A.t~ 79 A. 9; 79 C. 34
Netxofl-fJdeta 79 C. 26
Padus I61I• 2

IIa<pA.ayovla 45

(b) Ethnics

'Ieeoxataaeev~ 9; 78. 13
KataaeeiJ~ 11. 2aedtav6~

KtPVeaT7]~ 9; 205
8vaTete7]v6~ 8. 99; 80
Koelvi}to~ 79 A. I

KVfl-aio~ 9
ilaxecSatfl-6vto~ 79 A
Mayv7]~ 9
MaaTaveelT7]~ 8. 83
MetA.fJato~ 79 A
MoaT7]v6~ 9
Mveewaio~ 9
Netx0fl-7]cSev~ 79 A
IIeeyafl-7]v6~ 8. 75, 127 ; 55;

79A. I

'Pcufl-a'ix6~ 49

IIeeyafl-ov 4· 3; 79 A. 13
IIeetaaaacuaTea II. 7, I 5, 18
IIelaa 79 A. 6
IItatdla 45
II6vTo~ 45
Iloctoko« 79 A. 9; 79 C. 32

'P6cSo~ 79 A. 12
'Poofl-7] 8. 16, et saep.; 27·

14; 79 A. 8; 79 C. 15; 93;
112-1 IS

2aedet~ 6; 13. 10; 50, 79 A.

12; 79C. 16, 17; 84; 165
2aedtavov nedlov II. 4
2fl-veva 79 A. 13
Tavdov xoofl-7] II. 5
TpaA.fl-ovea (TopaA.fl-ovea) I I.

4, 6, 14, 17
TeaA.A.et~ 79 C. 25
Mythical: 'Atd7]~ 104. 6

'Axeecuv 209. 6

'Pcufl-aio~ 63; 64.
2aecStav6~ 6; 7; 8. 3, et saep.;

10; 13; 18.2,5;47;55;63;
64; 67; 77; 79 A; 8o; 10 I a;

157; 158; 166
2aecStav6~, KataaeeiJ~ 38-40
Sardiani 10

2eTT7]v6~ 159
2fl-vevaio~ 8. 90; 79 A
TapaA.l~ 165
T7]fl-VelT7]~ 9
Tfl-cuA.elT7]~ 9

TeaA.A.tav6~ 79 A
TVfl-cuA.eiTat I 52
'Yexavto~ 9
4itA.acSeA.<pev~ 9



dyoea. 8·49,128; 17. II

adv~ov ~,o~ 22. 2
dvde0q.JvA,a",OV 17. 10
dnoiJofJ"TJ (Ma~eyo~ and "a~a.

ye,o~) 12
yvp.vaa,ov 2 I. 9; 27. 18
-- yeeova,a"ov 17. 2

~'o~, ~o 17· 7
eeyaa~fJe'ov 163. I

iJoea~eov 4.22

leeov ~,o~ "at 'Ae~ep.,do~ 8. 133
- ~ij~ 'Ae~ep.uSo~ 8. 139
"aiJoodo~ 17. I I

'AA"paU~ 127
~,ovva,a~ 12; 126

KoevTJUa 45

Kveelva 10

III. Geographical.

(c) Sardian Topography

"ijno~ (q.JVA,ij~) 12. 6
"efJvTJ 'AeawoTJ~ 17. 16

~op.,~ia~ 17· 4
- E ... 17.4
-- ATJvaein~ 17· 5
-- Ava'p.axov 17. 13
-- II ... 17· I4
(For fountains described by

locality, see 17 passim)
MTJvoytve,ov 17. 15
MTJvo~, ~o 17. 17
p.va~fJe,a duo 17·3
p.'lJa~fJe'ov ':.4.~n~ 17. 6

(d) Tribes, Sardian and Roman

I. Sardian

Maadvi~ 125

Meep.va~ 124

2. Roman

Kveiva 41
IIaA,a~eiva 141

vao~ v. Index IV (b)
~~vdJV 19
odo~ 103

ol"opaa,A""o~ 63
na,d,,,ov 8. 130
nTJyfJ 10
neeapvn"ov 8. 72
nUA,TJ 17. 18
nueYo~ 17. 10
2aed,avov neMov 11. 4
a~oa 12

iJdeeiov 17. 13
'SJdeiov 17. 8

I Tvp.(i)U~ 34

I 2apa~elva 105
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'Aif"lvo. Net""IepoeOr; 2 1. 10;

55· 4
'Avaelnr;, v. "Aet:e/Ltr; 95
'A~u.()n"lvor;, Z'. Mqv 96
'AnoUrov I 5
''Aet:e/Ltr; III, passim; 8. 134; 5°;

52; 55; 85; 87; 88;91-93;
177; 193

''Aet:e/Ltr; 'Avaelnr; 95
AO'''A''Im 6r; (?) 94· 5

''At:nr; 17
Lh6vvO'or; 13; 14
"Ee/Lfjr; 2 I

lidvt:ov 22

dexteeevr; 8. 22, 75, 83, 99,
101; 10j 13.4;44-48; 79 A.
24

pro/LOr; 98

dexreeroO'vV"l 79 A. 20
dta"ovor; 189
tnlO'"onor; 190
eVXq 8.9, 50, 87,97,100; 189
ifelor; v. Index VII
ifeeanevt:qr; 22

ifvO'la 8. II, 15; 27.14, 16;
52.10; 55· 10

leeat:e'l1ew 5I-54

,Adetaveta 79 A. I I

'Adewvewv 4'tAadeAepetOV 79C.
8

''A"na 79 A. 10
uAAeta 79 A. 12
AvyovO't:eta 79 A. 14
LJtdv/Leta 79C. 18
LJ tovvO'ta 4· 23

IV. RELIGION

(a) Deities

"Eeror; 99
Zevr; 17; 22; 178
ZeVr; lIe-r:ae"lvor; 100
ZeiJr; lIoArevr; 8. 133; 47· 4; 48

"Hea"Afjr; 2 I

ifea 8·75, 83,89, 100; 59; 97
ifeor; (Christian, marked *) 4· 3,

I I, I7; 8. 12 et saep.; *20. I I,
14; 21.12; 27. 15; 51-53;
55· 9; 58; 63-68; 79C. 10,
I I, 28; 98; 10 I ; 152; *I64· 5;
"176; *190; 195·

'!aO'w 97

(b) Titles and Terms

Ueeta 52-55; 90-93
leeevr; 27· 14, 44, 47, 48, 91

93, 112-1 IS
leeo"fjev~ 8. 13
leoov 8. I 18, of Artemis 4. 10,

26; 8.139
- of Zeus Polieus and Artemis

8. 133
leeoepavt:"Ir; 62
leeroO'vv"l 8. 103, 127
"at:evxq 8. 12
"aveLr; 51-54
/LvO't:qe tOv (building) I7. 3, 6

(ceremony) 2 I. 6; 62. 4

(e) Festivals

"EUwt:eta 79 B. 2 I

enwel"ta 79 A. 15
'Eerot:ldeta 79 B. 3
Ev"Aela 79 B. 22

EveV"Aeta 79 B. 17; 79 C. 27
EiJO'epeta 79 C. 32
"!O'if/Lta 79 A. 7; 79 C. 7

I KatO'ae"la u, 2epaO't:a

"vetOt 93 a
Mqv 17; 159
Mi}v 'A~tron"lvor; 96

Mqt:"Ie ifewv 98, 10 I

Net""Iepoeor;, v. 'Aif"lvo. 55
NV/Lepat 94
'Oeqa 101 b
lIet:ae"lvor;, v. Zevr; 100
lIoArevr;, v. Zevr; 8. 133
"Pw/L"I 8·75, 83, 89, 100; 93;

112-115
2epaO't:ol 15; 45; 63; 64; 67;

69; 70

vaor;, ofAugustus in Sardis 8.14
- of koinon in Smyrna 44
- of koinon in Sardis 47
vero"oeor; 4. I I; 18·5; 55; 63·5;

64; 67; 69; 70; 89
veronol"lr; 11.2

veronotOr; I II. 6
neeteavt:"Ir; I 17
pontifex maximus 10
nerot:avayvwO't:"Ir; 188
religio 1612. 5
saeerdos 16III•

O'epaO't:oepavt:"Ir; 62
O'vvayroyq 17. 7

Kamt:WAta 79 A. 8; 79 C. 15
"owov 'AO'lar; 80; 79 C. 17,

25
- Betifvviar; 79 C. 26
- 8eO'O'aA.lar; 79 B. 2

Aerovldeta 79 B. 19
Ne/Lea 79 A~ 7; 79 C. 7
'O;'v/Lneta 79 A. I I; 79 B. 13



Oveav7Ja 79 B. 18
IIavaiJofJvaLa 79 A. 10
IIaveitAfJvLa 79 A. I I

tioo,« 79 A. 7, C. 6

dycbv 78. 12
- E:lO'E:AaO'T:Luo~ 42
- iJoE:fJ-anuor; 79 A. 32
- lE:eor; 79 B. 9- I 2, 17, C. 3, 5
- lE:eo~ E:lO'eitaO'nuor; 77. 15 ;

79 A· 4
- 7:aAavnai'o~ I 3. 6
- :n:E:V7:aE:7:7JeLUO~ 14
dyrovi~E:O'iJoaL 79B (top)
dycbvLO'fJ-a 13. 13
dyrovoiJoE:7:E:i'v 77. 18
dyrovoiJo£7:7J~ 4· 24; 8. IOO; 13.

15; 46-48; 64; 76; 78.10
liiJoA7JfJ-a 7· 5
diJoAoiJoE:7:E:i'v 77. 19
diJoAoiJo£7:7J~ 78. IO

diJoAov 7· 5

IV. Religion.

2E:paO'7:a 79 C. 33
- KaLO'ae7Ja 8. 100
2E:paO'7:E:LOV 79 c. 2 I

2E:AE:vUE:LOV 79 C. 22

(d) Agonistic Terms

dAV7:aeX7Jr; 64. IO

dvfJe 79 C. 4
dexLE:eE:Vr;, 13· 4; 79 A. 24
dexLE:eroO'VV7J 79 A. 20
PeapE:i'ov 79 A. 17
digladiare 1612 • 3
dimieare 161•. 5
~e0fJ-0r; 2 I. 9; 76
e:n:aiJoAov 2 I

gladiator 161I• 5
iJoE:roe la 56. 5
lE:eovE:lu7Jr; 13. 2

l:n::n:o~Lcbu7:7Jr; 162. 3
UVVfJyLOV (?) 82
AafJ-:n:a~7Jcpoela 76. 6
lanista 1612 • 8

~vO'7:CieX7Jr; 79 A. 25, 30
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~LAa~£AcpE:LOV, v. ::A~eLaVE:LOV

79C. 8
.XevO'aviJowov (or -va) 77. 14;

78. II; 79A. 12; 79C. 16

~vO'7:aexla 79 A. 21; 79C.32

~vO'7:0r; 79 A. 24
:n:ai'~ 78. 14; 79 C. 3, 4
:n:aAalO'7:ea 2 I

:n:avueanaO'7:fJr; 78. 14
:n:avueanov 80
:n:aea~o~or;, 79 A. 26, 28, 29
:n:E:V7:aE:7:7Je lr; 46. 3
:n:AE:LO'7:0vE:lu7Jr; 79 A. 26, 27, 29
:n:vYfJ-fJ 79 C. 6
O'7:£cpavor; 13. 14; 27. 2; 79 A. 17
O'vvayrovLO'7:fJr; 13· 3
O'vvo~or; 13. I, 9, 14, 15
7:aVeouaiJoa1jJLOV (?) 82
trineus (trinquus) 161'.3, 5, 6,

8



V. MISCELLANEOUS TITLES AND TERMS

(a) Civilian

dyoea'VofL€'i'V 3 I

dyoea'V6~o~ 54; 99
dyc.o'Vo1?-et'e'i'V 77. 18
dyc.o'Vo1?-h1J~ v. Index IV (d)
dl1J~oveY1J~O~ 2.21
dA.v~aeX1J~ 64
d'V1?-Vna~o~ 32; 521. I I ; 139. 10;

153; 207. 3
d'V~aexew 8. 133
deyveo~a~la~ 48

dexa£eeala 8. 85, 107
dexa£eet'u,6~ 8. 76
liexew 8. 127; 27. 18; 42; 80
dexe'io'V ('office') 8.55,93, 103 ;

('record office') 145
deX7J 2. 3 j 8.29 et saep.; 27·

18; 41; 42; 47. 10; I I I. 7
liexc.o'V 8. 23, 76, 84; 14; 60
da£aeX1J~ 77· 9
paa£kV~ III. 13 (king between

301 and 250 B.C.); 2. 2 (An
tiochos III?); 4. 3 (Eume
nes II) j 4. 7 (Attalos II);
20. 8, IS (Justinian)

paa£A.u'6'V 2. IS
POVA.ev~7J~ 8. 39
POVA.7J v. Index VII
yeeo'V~e~ 8.5 2 , 69, 70
yeeovala v. Index VII
y'Voo~1J 4· 2; 7· I; 8. 89, 99; 15
Yea~~a~evew 42 ; 77· 17

d'Vna~ea~1JYo~ 196
av~o"ea~c.oe Index VII
custodia armorum 140
lSexa'V6~ (?) 173
lSov"1J'Vae£o~ 170
frumentarius 140

Yea~~a~ev~ 4. 24; 8. 132; 46.

7 (?); 48. 6
yv~'Vaalaexo~ 8. 52, 63; 14;

21.3; 4 1. 6; 46; 48

yv~'Vaa£aexe'i'V 27. I I

cibitas 10

consul 10
curator viae 161• 3
lSexa'V6~ (?) 173
lSean6~1J ~ I 8. 19
lS1J~aeX£"7J 8~ovala 8. 22; 10;

58
Mj~o~ v. Index VII
lS£"aa~7J~ 19
lS6y~a 63; 64; 69; 70; 83·4
e"lS£"o~ v. Index VII
tx"A.1Jala 8. 34, 76

t"A.oy£a~7J~ 8. 29· 54, 64
8nl~eono~ 60
8aa7J'V 6. 2

iuridicus 161.4

A.a~ne6~a~o~ 191
A.e£~oveyia 8. 45; 4 I; 42
A.oy£a~evew 45. 10

A.oy£a~7J~ 8. 52, 63
~ay£a~e£a'V6~ 18. 8
~1J~e6noA.£~ v. Index VII
pater patriae 10

noA.e£~ev6~evo~ 191
n6A.£~ v. Index VII
praefectus alimentorum 161

I. 3

(b) Mil£tary

imperator 10

A.ey£oo'V, ~el~1J K ve1J'Va;;"7J 56
- ~el~1J raA.A.£"7J 141

- ~et'ae~1J 2"v1?-£"7J 45
legio X gemina 140
ove~ea'V6~ 141

neeapela 8. 15, 32, 69, 92;

27.7; 198
neeapev~ 8. 17, 20, 23
neeapev~7J~ 8.30, 68; 45
neeapevew 8. 4 1, 50, 57, 73,

103, 124
procurator I61I• r, 161 2

• 1,7; 212
ne6aolSo~ 2. 17
ne6ho~ ~fj~ n6A.ec.o~ 22. 5
eefPeee'VlSae£o~ 19
e£a"ofPvA.a~ 4· 3
a~efPa'V1JfPoee'i'V 8. I I, 14 j 198
a~efPa'V1JfP6eo~ v. Index VII
a~ea~1Jy6~ v. Index VII
avy"A.1J~£,,6~ 77. 12
aVy"A.1J~o~ 63·7; 64·4; 70
av~~axo~ 63. 8; 64· 5
afPeayi~ (lS1J~oaia) 8. 19; (teea)

8. 119
~a~e'io'V 153; 2 I 5
~a~la~ 196
tribunicia potestas 10

vna~la 18. 3, 59
vnan,,6~ 78 j 151
vna~o~ 10; 58. 5
fPia"o~ 165
fP6eo~ II. 5,7, 9, 10, 12; 2. 12
fPVA.aexe'i'V 56. 10

fPVA.7J 6.2; 12. I, 6; 34
x£A.£aexia II. 6, 8, 9
1jJ7JfP£a~a v. Index VII

praefectus classis praetoriae
161

I. 4

neeapev~7J~ 45.6; 207
xe£A.iaexo~ 56



de-r:oncbA7Jt; 166

Pea'XaetOt; 167
c5e'Xavot; (?) 173
eeyenta-r:a-r:eiv 10; II

eeyenta-r:a-r:7Jt; 63
eeyoc5o-r:7Jt; 18. 13 et saep,

de-r:ap7J II. 15, 16

daaaetoV 208

aureus 1612. 2, 7
c57JvaetoV 15; 56; 208. Index

VI (b)

Eras: Sullan 97; 225

- indiction 18. 5
Months: 'AneAAaiot; I 15; 120;

123
"Ae-r:ep,latot; I I 3; I 18; 126

L1alatot; 105; 106; 125; 127

L1iot; 129

V. Miscellaneous Titles and Terms.

(c) Trades, Occupations, Professions

eeyoAapeiv 18. 24 et saep,
la-r:eot; 142
tp,anoncbA7Jt; 168

'Xt1}aela-r:eta 3
'XoveWt; 94
p,ayete0t; 3

(d) Weights, Measures, Coins

e'Xa-r:ov-r:axovt; 17.4, 8, 14, 15
p,lAtov 84
p,va 2. 18

p,oc5tot; 47. 10

vop,lap,a-r:a xevaa 18.47

(e) Eras, Months, Days

Kaiaae 130

Awot; 114'; 119

Mcitot; 18

Maenot; 176
Savc5t'Xot; I 16; 124; 139

IIeeelnot; 13 2

IIeelnot; 1° 7 ; 153

p,avyavaeetot; 169
VO p,t'XOt; 148
o['Xoc5op,ot; 18. I

-r:exvl-r:7Jt; 13. 2; 18. I, 26 et saep,
-r:oeevnjt; 56
XOteevnOeOt; 159

~ea-r:7Jt; 208

0poUt; 11. 9, 10

-r:e-r:ecip,epoeov 17. 10, 2 I, 22
xevaovt; 11.6-10; 111.8, 14

eyneePeee-r:aiot; I 12; 121; 131

Days: of shows 82

sacred 8. I I

'XaAavc5at 18. 4
2epaa-r:i} 131

-r:e-r:ecit; I 18



deT:l~ 167

'AO'"A:'1.neiov 94
(hov~ K 27
taT[7jv], taToV 8. 74; 27· 13
tylS,,,aala~ 27. 8
eleMJ"1 8.68
elO'T7jl"1v 8. 13 I

~ap.(hrov 189
~~ovO'la~ 8. 22

~T,O'O'e 95
ev~ov 160

tvn 111.2

t~ale-r:eufJO'''1 165. 8
'E.nay(J:{}vo 162

t.n' teeero~ I 16
eVavy7j~ 103
llSfjTe 8.82

"ave,~ 5I-53
~Haew 192

ANT 'AvT(rovla) IS I

ANT..Q. 'Avn.ovw~ 59
ATTION dmOV(TO~) 119
rNUl yvw(O"~) 19
b.A TeTeap.epOeOV 17
EKb. ~IS('''o~) 18. 8
monogram <Eep.la~(?) 225
al 1Jol(ov) 19
aN, aw 8(eo)v, 8(e)w 20

INb. lvlS(,,,nwvo~) 18.5
IOYA '!ovl(,ov) 47. I

KEPACI KeeaO',(o~) 116
AAM lap.(.neoTaTo~) 18·3, 4
MEN Mev(avlSeov) 187, 5.

H

M p."1(VO~) 114; 121; 124
I

M p.l(l,a) 84. I I

PEepEPE eeepeee(vMe'o~) 19
~APb. ~aelS(,avol) 18.2, 5

VI. ORTHOGRAPHICAL

(a) Words

,,1"11JoevTa,~ 20. 27

p."1 p.0e'ov 169
P."1O"TO~ 20. 13
MoO'Xew 160

p.vO'eeo~ 19
vatlSe,ov 10 I b
ollov~ 2. I I

IIavfJlo~ 176
.nllv1Joov 93
.nroMjO'aw 154
O'"eii~ 182

O'"vfJllO'e 165.6
TeV I I I. 4
T,roe7j~ 187
Troi~ 139
vlSealha~ 169
vov 8.90
XW 181
cibitas 10

(b) Abbreviations

TPI~K-I Tei~ "at. lSe"a 47
q; epv(l7j) 186, 9, 10
i ~aTovTaxov~ 17
tp TOV 8.52, 60
X lv(?) 170

* lS"1vae,a 153; 165
AVG Aug(ustus) 10; 71; 211
EB Eb(raea) 187
N.N. n(umerus) n(oster) 212
PROC proc(uratoribus) 161<. I

proc(uratori) 212
V.E. v(iro) e(gregio) 21 I

abbreviation mark 18. 2-5, 7-9; 19; 187;
211; 212

apostrophe 83· 9
points at end of word 10.1-3; 102; 181.1;211

" " "verse 83; 181
" in diaeresis 18. 4; 49.4

I sloping stroke = '1000' 165. 10



dya1M~ 4.18; 7.2; 8.29, et
saep.; 23; 26; 31; 41; 63;
66; 72; 77; 78; 83; 99;
ro ra , 165

CiyaAfl-a 8.13, 49; 21. 10; 27· 5
dyyei'ov I I 12

Ciyew 4.22; 8.65; 198
liy£O~ [8. [8

d.yv6~ 97

dyvw~ 8. 45,5 1,93,98,106,123
dyoea 8.49, 128; 17. I I

dyoea~ew 163
dyoeavofl-ei'v 3 I

dyoeav6f1-0~ 54; 99
dyroy?j 8. 56
dyoov 27.8; Index IV (d)
dyrovl~ea1}c:u 79 B

dyoov£afl-a 13· 13
dyrovo1}e-,;ei'v 77. 18
dyrovo1}er1J~ 4. 24; 8. 100; 13.

IS; 46; 47; 48; 64; 76; 78
d~eAep?j 3; 54
d~eAep6~ 44; 101; 194
d~u,ei'v 20. 3
d~£Kla 18. IS, 48
Ci~v-,;ov 22

de-,;l~ 167
d?jn1J-';o~ 84
Ci1}A1Jfl-a 7· 5
d1}Ao1}e-,;ei'v 77. 19
d1}Ao1}e-';1J~ 78
d1}AoV 7· 5
Ci1}eoo~ 8. 77
ai~?jfl-rov 4 I

aiel 8.108; 20. 10
aiev 104. I

aleei'v 8. 20, 68; 88

a'eea£~ 4. 2 I

ai-,;ei'a1}a£ 8. 134, 138; 79 A. 18
arno~ 8.108
aidw 79 C. I

Sardis Expedition, VII, I

VII. GENERAL INDEX

aioov£o~ 18. 20
CiKae:nO~ 104. 3
dKfI-?j I I I. 9
dK6AoV1}o~ 18.52
dKOAov1}ro~ 4· 5
dA1J1}?j~ 8. 60
dA1J-';OVeY1J-';O~ 2. 2 I

CiAAO~ 11. 5, 7, 10, 13; III, 2, 3,
10,12; 4.6,27; 6.4; 8.124;
27·3, 4,5,18; 48; 79C.
30; 152; 163. 9

CiAAo-,;e 20. 19
CiUro~ 2. 18
CiAOXO~ 144
dAV-,;aeX1J~ 64
CiAepa I I I. 4
dfl-ae-,;avew 96
dfl-ae-';1J fl-a 20. 18, 22; 96
dfl-eAei'v 18.42
dfl-efl-:n-,;ro~ 4. 6, 12
dfl-ep6-,;eeo~ 192

Civ 74
dvayyeAla 4· 23
dvayew 2.4
dvay£yvooaKew 153. 13
dvayeaepew 4· 24
dva~exea1}a£ 27· 9
dva~£~6va£ 8. 18
dva1}eat~ 8.72; 13.6
dvaAafl-pavew 8. 8
dvaA,[aKew 8.42
dva:nA1JeOVV 18.22, 27
dva:no-,;ee:n-,;ro~ 18. 5 I

dvaa-,;aat~ 46; 57; 204
dvaa-,;eAAew 18. 13
dvaa-,;eeepea1}at 4· 6, 13; 8. 29,

45, 5 I, 55, 97, 106, 112,
123 ; 27. 19; $2·5

dvaa-,;eoep?j 8. 46
dvan1}evat 4. 25; 8. 49, 80,

86, 96, 110, 114,128,129,

137, 139; 40; 49; 52; 94
dvad1]va£ 104. 3
dvaepoea 2. 16
dv~eaya1}ei'v 8. 103
dv~eela 8. 126
dv~e?jro~ 27· 19
dv~eta~ 31; 77.21; 79A.23;

2°4
dV~eOepVAaK£ov 17. 10
dvev6XA1J-';O~ 2.20

dve~£KaKla 18.41
dVe~tKaKoVv 18.37
dvexea1}a£ 2. 3
dv?je 4.28; 7. 2; 8. 10, et saep.;

23; 26; 27. 6; 47; 79 C. 4;
166; 209

liv1}o~ I I I. 8
Civ1}ero:no~ 8. 9, 101; 79 C. 2
dv1}eoo:nwo~ 13. 8
dv1}v:na-,;o~ v. Index V (a)

dV£C1-,;aVat 8.118; 31; 32; 77.
20; 79 A. 23; 98; 181

dv6a£o~ 19

dv-,;a:nexew 104. 2
dv-,;aexew 8. 133
dvd 8.26; 18.29
dvdyeaepov 8. 19, 119; 145
dvn:notei'v III. 3, 6
dvna-,;ea-';1JYo~ 196
Civrolhv I 3· 5
d~la III. 16; 44.4
d~t6AOYO~ 62
Ci~£O~ III. 9, I I, 16, 17; 4. 28 ;

8.58; 26
d~£Ovv 2. II; 4.4; 8.126; IS.

5; 46.4
d~lrofl-a 8. 59
d~lro~ 8. 32, II2; 51; 53
d:naleew 192

d:nat-,;ei'v II. 3
d:nav{}ero:nla 20. 22



186

dnavl"av 4. 28
iina~ 18.31
iinat; Ill. 5, 12, 19; 8. I I, 126;

20. 23; 63; 64; 67; 68; 69;

7°
dndavvew 20.21
dndeV19-eeOt; I 65
dn"evat I I 5; I I 8; I I 9; I 25 ;

129
dno 2. 16; 8.65, 122; 10.5;

13. I; 17· 13; 27. 16;79C. I;

181
dnoyovot; 78
dnodeuwvvat 2.7; 8.40

dnodtxeaf}at 8.35, 60
dnodtdovat 11. 3; 111.10, II, 12,

14, 16, 18, 19; 8.25, 58
dnodoX?] 8.38, 46, 56, 67, 92,

135
dnof}?]"1J I 2

dnof}v?]a"ew I 29
dno"af}wl"avat 44
dno"elaf}at 145
dno"leiew 104. 4
dno"ol',i~ew 8. 3 I

dno"etp.a 8. 35, 44,5 8, 105, 125
dnoHvvat 2. 9
dnoAoyelv 20. 28
dnoAvew III. 2; 2.12, 15, 21
dnovtp.ew 17. I

dnoveVew 13. 8
dnoneeapeia 8·35, 53
dnoeevl"Ot; 17. 6, 16
dnol"e£vew III - 7
deyvet"Ot; I I. I 2

deyvetoV 2.18; 48. II

deyveol"ap.iat; 48
de"?] 8. 54, et saepe , 2 I; 24;

27. 22; 55; Ill. 8; 206
lieUIl"ot; 8. 17
detal"ela 27. 2

dep.o~ew 8. 128
deeay?]t; 18. 50
deeroal"ia 18. 39
lieeroal"Ot; 19· 5
del"ap1J I I I 5, I 6
del"onwA1Jt; 166
dexalot; III- I 3
dexweeaia 8.85, 107
dexateen"ot; 8. 76
liexew ('rule') 8. 127; 27. 18;

42; so, ('begin ') 18. 33

VII. General Index.

dexelov ('office') 8·55, 93, 103 ;
('record office') 145

deX?] ('office') 2. 3; 8. 29, et
saep, 18. 33; 27. 18; 4 1; 42;

47; 48; I I 1. 7; ('beginning')

2.7; 18·33
dexteeevt; 8.22,75,83,99, 101;

10; 13.4; 44; 45; 46; 47;
48; 79 A. 24

dexteeroavv1J 79 A. 20
liexrov 8. 23, 76, 84; 60
daaAevl"ot; 18. 50
daf}tveta 96

dataeX1Jt; 77· 9
dana~eaf}at 8. 18; 20. 6

danlt; 79 A. 8
daaaetoV 208

dl"tAeal"ot; 74
dl"eA?]t; 6.6; 18.12
ali I I I. 6
avf}atetl"rot; 4 1

avA?] II 14

aVl"ae"1Jt; 199
aVl"O"eal"roe 8.22; 10; II; 13.

2; 18.20; 37; 39; 45; 58;
59; 63; 72; 73; 77· 2; 79 A.
15, 19; 79 C. 29; 129; 200.

aVl"0xf}rov 13. 12; 63; 64; 65;
66; 67; 77

dqJateelaf}at III I 3
dqJaieeatt; 20.20
liqJeatt; 2. I I

liqJf}ovot; 2. 5
aqJt"velaf}at 8. 16, 42
aqJeove1Jl"Ot; 2. 19
accipere 161I . 8; 1612.8

ad 16II

ad esse 1611. 3, 4; 16III

adimere 161 1, 8
agere 1612• I; 140
alius 161 2. 4
annuus 161 2• I

apud 1612 . 4
aqua 10
arbitrium 16Ir.3

arma 140
atque 161 2. 9
attinere 16II

auctor 1612. 7
aureus 1612 • 2, 7
autem 1611.7; 16III

avia 160

patot; 83
{JaAaveiov 79. 25; 208
paHew 152; 165
{JaatAevt; I II. 13; 2. I; 4· 3, 7 ;

20. 8, 15; 88

paatAt"ov 2. 15
{JaatAt"ot; 20. I I

ptpatot; 18. 50
pepatovv I II. 3, 4
ptAna.,;ot; 8. 66
Pd.,;irov 20. 4
pta~ew 153
pipAot; I I 1.6
piot; 4. 8; 8. 56, 66, 100, 126;

13. 8; 27. 12, 21; 44; 47;
48; 56; 79 A . 25

pto.,;?] 20. 5
pAanutw 20. 2, 16
pAtnew 4. 28

pAtqJaeov 104. 5
p01Jf}elv 19°
povAeaf}at III. 7; 6; 8. 80, 86,

96, II 0, I 14, 1I8; I 5
povAevl"?]t; 8. 39
po vA?] 4. I, 19; 6.3; 7. I; 8.

17, etsaep.; 31; 33;4°;41;
45; 46; 51; 52; 58; 64;65;
67; 77·4; 83

Peapelov 79 A. 17
Pea"aetOt; 167
pvPAot; I I I. 5
ProP.Ot; 98

yap.PeOt; 16o
yap.ot; I I 1. I I

ytv1Jp.a I II. 8, 16
yevvav 8. I 13
yevt"ot; 18.54
ytvOt; 8.46, 102, 112; 13. 15.;

Il:i. 56; 44; 78.9
yterov 8. 52, 69, 70
yeeovaia 8·4, 43, 56, 60, 72,

74; 30; 32 ; 4 1 ; 48
yeeOvata"ot; 17. 2

yeeOvataa";?]t; 166

yiyveaf}at 11.13; III. 19; 2.17;
4· 12,19; 8.49, etsaep.;I8.
14,21,35; 23; 26; 27.13;
47; 48; 152; 1'62.

yAv"vt; 99; 156; 203.
YAvnl"ot; I I I. 4

yvwp.1J 4· 2; 7· I; 8. 89, 99; IS



y'Vroat~ 8. 126; 19
yo'Vev~ 93 a; I I 1. II

yeap,p,a II I. 3
yeap,p,aT:eVew 4 2 ; 77· 17
Yeap,p,aT:ev~ 4. 24; 8. 132; 46;

48

YeanT:6~ 8. 48, 7 I, 79, 86, 95,
109, 129, 137; 27· 6

yeatpew III. 3, 4; 8. 82
yvp,'Vaalaexo~ 8. 52, 63; 2 I ;

4 1; 46; 48
yvp,'Vaataexe'i'V 27. I I

yvp,'Vaato'V 17. 2; 2 I; 27. 18
yiI'V1J 3; 32; 43; 44; 59; 120;

130; 137; 138; 142 ; 147;
167 ; 197·

causa 161
I. 7

censere 1612 • 2

certus 161•. 2

civitas 10
classis 161

I. 4
cohibere 1612 . 2

committere 1612.6

condemnare 1612• 3
condonare 161-. 5
consul 10
contra 161'.5

cura 140
curator (viae c.) 161

I. 3
curare 10. 3; 1612.8

custodia (armorum) 140

dalp,CiJ'V I I I. 9
daxev II I. I I

danedo'V 83
detx'Vv'Vat 2. 7; I I I. 2

dexa'V6~ I 73
dexane'VT:e II. I 5
dean6T:1J~ 18. 19
devT:eeo~ 8. 93, 97; 46. 3
dexea1}at 18. 10
d1JAO'V6T:t 18.27
d1JAOfI'V 8. 25, 33, 38; 18. 3
d1Jp,aeXtx6~ 8. 22; 10; 58
Mjp,o~ 4· I, 17, 19, 24; 6·3; 7·

I, 3; 8. 3, et saep.; 13· 5 ;
21; 23; 24; 25; 26; 27. I,

9,15; 28; 29; 30; 31 ; 33;
37; 38; 39; 40; 4 1; 4 2;43;

44; 45; 47; 48; 5 I ; 52 ; 53;
54 ; 55; 58; 6 I; 64; 65;
67; 77· 4; I I I; 207

VII. General Index.

d1Jp,6ato~ 8.19; 18.25; 199
d1Jp,OT:eA1J~ 8. 34; 52
d1Jp,6T:evxT:o~ 181
d1J'Vaeto'V 15; 48; 56; 153; 165;

192; 208
dta (c. gen.) 6. 5; 8. 25, 38,

44; 13· 15;
(c. ace.) III. 13; 8.78 et saep.;

44· 3
dtd fJiov 8. 100; 47. 7; 56. 8
dtayew 6. 4; 10; 20. 10
dtayiy'Vea1}at 4· 5
dtaYCiJY1J 6. 5
dtadoX1J 79 A. 22

dta1}1Jx1J 43
dtaieeat~ 11.13

dtaxe'ia1}at 4. 14; 22

staxo'Vo~ 189
dtax6atot IS. 2

dtaUyew 8. 19
dtaAVew 209

dta'Vep,ew 27. 16
dta'Vop,1J 43
dtaneanew 20. 13
dtaneenew 8. 125
dtaT:aY1J 36
dtaT:a~t~ 18.49
dtaT:eAe'i'V 7. 2

dtan1}e'Vat 4. 29
dtaT:eifJew 7· 4
dtaT:vnov'V 19
dtatpeeew 44; 167 ; 169; 171;

173; 174; 209
dtatptaT:a'Vat 20. 16
dtatpoeo~ 18. 9, 10
dtatpvAaaaew 8. 59
dtatpCiJ'Ve'i'V 2. 10
dtdo'Vat 2.16; 8.45; 18.23,

35; 56; 165; 201; 208
dt1J'Vexe~ 18. 5I; 50
dixaw~ 8. 95, 1°7; IS; 20. 16;

198
dtxatoav'V1J 20. I

dtxaiCiJ~ 8.65; 20.17; 27.20
dtxaaT:1Jeto'V 20. 26
dtxaaT:1J~ 19
dtonee 4· 7
dtoe1}ova1}at 2. 14
di~ 18.5; 47·4,6; 63; 67;

69; 104. 9; 214
dtaao~ 104. 2
diaT:eyo~ 12; 17· 9

dtaxiAtot III. 8
diaCiJp,o~ 163. 3
d6yp,a 8.18; 63; 64; 69; 70;

83
doxe'i'V 4. I, 19; 7. I; 8. 17, et

saep.; 9; 13. I

d6~a 13. 14
dovx1J'VaetO~ 170
dOVAO~ 176

deop,o~ 2 I; 76
dv'Vap,t~ 4. 16
duo 11. 15; 13.6; 17· 3; 27· 3;

56. 6
dvaT:vX1J~ I 39
droeo'V 224· 19--24
damnare 1612• 2

dies 161 •• 4, 5
digladiare 161 •• 3
dimicare 161'.5

domus I6II • 3
dum 161 -. 5

eavT:6~ (avT:6~) 2.6; 4. IS, 17;
8. 27 et saep.; 12. 7; 24· 5 ;
27. 13,22; 33.3; 40·3;44·
5; 45·9; 55· II; 139 (error);
164. 2

eyyo'Vo~ III. I, 3, 7, 15, 18;

35;77. 8;78; 149; 154; 155;
163. 14; 167

eyxaAe'i'V 18. 48
eyxA1Jp,a 18. 48
eyxaeaaaew 8.118,13 1
eyxetei~ew 4. 5, 12; 8. 54; 18.

I I

eyoo 11.3; III. 3, 7, IS, 18;
8.24,26,27; 104· 3; 165. 7, 8

edtxT:o'V 20. 27
e1}o~ 139· 7
eldo~ 18. 56
et:xoat 2.18; 18.4°,41
el'Xoatne'VT:e I II. 14
el'Xoo'V (l'Xoo'V) 8.48, 71,79,86,

95, 109, 114, 128, 129, 136,
139; 2 I; 27. 3; 83

eip,anOnOOA1J~ 168

elno'V 8.52, 63
ele1J'Va'io~ 20. 5
el~ 11.5 et saep.; 2. IS; 4.17,

25; 8.27 et saep.; 15.6;
17· 7; 18.46 et saep.; 19· 5;
21, 8; 22. I; 24· 5; 27.22;



188

47· 9; 50. 2; 57. I; 77. 16;
79 A . 21; 88. 3; 96.3; 145· 5;
163.8; 165; 208; 215

er~ I I. 4; I I I. 7; I 8 I

elaayys.tkw 8.6, 28. 39, 120,

132

elaayew 13· 3
elO'e.taO'n"o~ 42 ; 77. IS; 79 A. 4
elanoeeveO'~a, 22

ei'O'neas,~ 18. 50
elO'neaneO'~aL 18. 47
elO"r:1jA7JV = el~ O''tiJA7JV 8. I 3 I

elacpseew 8. 59
ei''te 18.25, 33
i:K (es) II. II; 2,7,17; 8.8et

saep, 12. 7; 18. 45 j 22.6;
27. 12; 34. 2; 36. 3; 40. I I;

47. 2.9; 55· I I;79C.4;88;

189. 6
fH.aO''to~ 2. 17; IS; 20. 10, 18;

47; 56; 199; 208
txa'tov'taxov~ 17. 4, 8, 14, IS

€"yovo~ v. eyyovo~

i:KtS,,,awvv III. 6
i:KtStseaa{a 2 7. 8
i:Kch"ovv 8. 4 I

e"tS,,,o~ 8. 40, 5I. 77, 8I, 93,
97, 106, Ill, 121, 136; 18.
8, 48

e"tSoO',~ 18. 2 I

i:Ke'lvo~ I I. 17
i:K"aAe'lv 4. 26
i:K"A7JO'{a 8. 34, 76
i:K.toY'O''tiJ~ 8. 29, 54, 64
i:Knsfl-new 8.44
i:Kne'tavvvva, 104. 5
i:KneeniJ~ 8. IS

i:K'teAe'lv 41; 42
e"'tevoo~ 52

i:K't{vew 18. 46
BKnO',~ 18.54
fH.'to~ 125.3
e.ta,ov 195; 208
ekovv 96
ekv~ee{a 83
eUelnew 8. 108

t.tA6Y'f&o~ 8 I

t.tn{~ 8. 114
efl-0~ III. 7, 8; 8.27

e~'O''tevew 8. 93
efl-notS{~ew 18. 13
e~o~'lO'~a, III. 2

VII. General Index.

€fl-nVeOVv 2. 8
€fl-cpave,a 20. 28
tv I 1.6 et saep.; 4. 3 ef saep.,

6. I; 8. I I et saep., 12. 5 ;

I 7. I 2; 44· 5, 9; 104. 6; 163.
I; I 64 ; I 65. 2

tvav'tlo~ 17. 2, 3, 6; 20. 12, 14
evaexeO'~a, 18.28
*vtSe,a 47
tvtSe{"vvO'~a, 8. 27
evtSo~o~ 8. 102; 19
€vtSosco~ 3I; 4 2 ; 78

eVE:Y"afl-Ev7J 20. 20
EveKa 8.74, 98, 112; 21. 13;

I 11. 4; 139. 10
eVeKav 8. 134

eveKeV 24· 4; 27· 22; 55· 14
eVeKov 160

tvexveov 18. 54
ev,av'to~ I 1.6, 7, 8, 10; 8. I I,

12; 56; 195; 199
tv,tSevew 8. 13
ev{o'te 20. 20

evvaS't7J~ 83
evv0fl-0~ 8·37, 47, 70
*vonAo~ 8,48,71,86.95,109.

I 14, 129, 137
€voXk'lv 2. 19
evO'0e'ov 163.9. 12; 166
ev'teV~ev 19 I

es 208
e~a"oO',o, II. 8
esa{e7Jfl-a I I. 14

esaAAO'teWVV I 54; 165
esaAAaO'O'ew III. 4
esanoO''tsUew 8. 17
e~etSea 12
ese'lva, III. I, 19; 8.86. 117;

153. 6
esee7Jfl-0VV 2.8
e~1j~ 18. 17
e~'Eva, 8. 28, 40, 53, 64
e~0fl-vvO'{}a, 18. 17
esoe{~ew 19
esovO'{a 8.22; 10; 58

esco 11.14; 152; 165.7
esw.t7J~ I 52
escofl-0O'{a 18. J, 16, 58
enayyeUeO'~a, 56
ena~.tov 2 I

enawe'lv 4.20; 8.26, 48, 70,
107, 127

enawo~ 8.60
€nas{co~ 8.46
ene{ 2.7; 4. 2; 7. I; 8. 7, 28,

39, 53, 64, 90, 102.
ene,tSiJ 11.2; 8.121, 133; 13· 5

ensexeO'~aL 8. 133
eneeco'tii.v 11.. 1; 18.57
ensxew 18. 30
ent, (c. gen.) 8. 2 et saep., 2 I. I ;

79A. 25; 80; 9 1-93; 105
110; 112-132
(c. dat.) 2. 6; 4. 20; 8. 10 et
saep.; 13.14; 18.37; IlLS;

154· 3; 164. 2
(c. ace.) III. 5; 6.3; 18.42;

19. 6; 20. 4; 2 I. I I

en'y'yvwO'"ew 4· 7
emyeacpew 8.72,80; 145 j 215
en'yeacpiJ 8.49, 87, 96, 110,

115. 128, 130, 139
emtSe{"vvO'~a, 44; 139. 8
en{tSoO',~ 27.21

em~iJfl-w~ 152

em~7J'te'lv 18. IS
en,,,.t7Jeovv 6. 2

em"ovcp'O'fl-0~ 47
en'''e{vew II. 2

emfl-eAe'lO'~a, 2. 4; 56
emfl-e.tiJ~ 8. 36
emfl-e.too~ 8.29, 55, 93, 123
enw{"w~ 79 A. IS
en{O'"ono~ 190
en''teAe'lv 8. IS; 13.7, 14; 21;

52; 55
en''t7JtSevew 20. 8
en''teenew8. 118.130,137,138
enl'teono~ 60

em'tvxoo~ 8. 70, 74, 124 ; 27· 7
en'cpaviJ~ 27. 12; 48; 84; 89
en'cpavoo~ 42
emcpseeO'{}a, 8.36, 47,77, 85
en{xevO'o~ 8.48, 7 I, 79, 86,

95, lIO, 114, 129, 137
em'lfJ7Jcp{~ew 13· 4
eno,,,{~ew 2. 13
en'ta 11.8; 2. 14; 18. 37
eeya~eO'{}a, 18.42, 45
eeyaO''tiJewv 163. J

eeyen'O''ta'te'lv I 0; I I

eeyen'O''ta't7J~ 63
eeyotSo't7J~ 18. 13. 14, 22, 31,

36, 37, 40



eeyoAa{Jeiv 18.24, 31, 38, 44
eeyov 18. 12, 20, 27, 30, 32,

38, 39, 46; 74; 199; 208
eexea{}at 8. 70
ea{}fJt; 8. I I

eaafJv 6.2
B1:ee0t; 12; 18.26,42; 153; 164
e1:fJatot; 43.
en 11 13
~Otft0t; 18. 22

e1:0t; 1
11. 9, 17; 2.14, 16; 8.

28, 40, 54, 64, 77; 15; 19;
97; 105; 106; 110; I 12;
113; 115; II9; 122-124;
127 ; 130-133; 136; 141

eiJ 8. 134
evayyeAAew 8. 14
evavyfJt; 103
eVyevfJt; 8. 122
eV~atftovia 2. 5
eV~'1JAot; 8.78
ev~o'Xiftrot; 3 I

eVeeyeala 4. 27; 27· 22
eveeye.,;eiv 8. 26
eveeye";'1Jt; 36; 45; 60; 62; 63
ev{}e1:ot; 4· 9
eV'Xoaftia 4. 10
ev'X.,;aiot; 8. 7
eVAoyeiv 1°4. 8
evftevfJt; 20. I I

evvota8·34, 74, 79,117; 24;
55; 57; 58; 206

evv0ftia 83
evvovt; 8.41, 67
evneenfJt; 8. 32
efJeia'Xew 18. 44; 20. 13; 49
evae{Jeta 4. 20; 15; 206
evae{J6it; 4· 14; 22; 52; 55
eva.,;a{}eta 55
ev.,;a'X1:ot; 111.8
ev.,;a'X.,;rot; 8.65
ev.,;a~ia 4.8
eV.,;ovrot; 8. 30
ev.,;vxfJt; 18·5; 203
ev.,;vxia 8. 10
evrp'1Jftia 4· 14, 29
evxaeta.,;{,a 8. 134.
evxaeta.,;ot; 8. 27
evxaeta.,;ovv 94
evxea{}at 10 I

evxfJ 8·9; So; 87; 97; 100; 189
erp'1J{Jot; 46

VII. General Index.

erptnnot; 27· 4
erpo~ot; 6. 3
exew II. 3; 20. 17, 24
Brot; III. 19; 2. 14; 191
egregius 2 I 2

exeipere 161I·5, 7.

faeere 161".7

fidelis 140
fieri 1612 • 8
filia 160
filius 10
fons 10
fraus 1611

frumentarius 140

geminus 140
gener 214
genus 1612.3

gladiator 161I. 5

~'1JAro.,;fJt; 4. 18
~ijv 142; 146; IS0; 154; 157
~roonotot; 18. 18
~rofJ 184

fJyeftovia 199
fJyeftoov 8.58,59,74, 124; 88;

2°7
1j~e 83.9; 11I.4
1/~'1J 8. 136; 104· 5
1J~ea{}at 8. 8
1j{}0t; 8.66, 126; 44· 4; 56.7
fJAt'Xia 8. 65, 122
fJfteit; III. II, 19; 8.43 et saep.,

13.7; 18.16etsaep.;63· 1O ;

79 C. 29
fJfteea 8. 10,14,15; 18.37,4°,

41, 58; 82
fJfte.,;ee0t; 8. 10; 20.21, 23, 25;

189
fJeepov I 58; 165 ; 166; 167 ; 17I
1Jerot; 4 1 ; 43; 58; 89
1/";Ot 18. 28, 29
1j.,;.,;ov 18.49

{}aUot; 4. 22

{}an.,;ew 141; 163. 13
{}a.,;eea 13. I I

{}avftaatot; 18. 7
{}avftaato";'1Jt; 18. 10, 57
{}ea 8·75, 83, 89, 100; 59; 97

{}ea.,;eov 4.22
{}eiot; 4. 15,20; 18.49; 194;

20. 7; 22; 55 ; 79 A. 19; 79 C.
29; 206

{}eftan'Xot; 79 A. 32

{}eot; v. Index IV (a)
{}eeaneia 4. 10
{}eeanev.,;fJt; 22

{}eroela ,56
{}vfJa'Xew I I I. 10
{}eeftfta 152; 154
{}vya";'1Je 3; 32; 37; 44; 50;

5 I; 52; 55; 129 ; 197; 209
{}vaia 8. II, IS; 27.14,16; 52;

55
{}6i'XOt; 83

habere 161 '. 3
hie 1612• 2

la.,;eot; 142

Mt'Xot; 18. 55
f~tot; 2.9; 8. 117; 12; 20.28;

27· 12, 17; 34; 36; 40; 47;
52; 63; 77; 98; 153; 199

l~tron'Xot; 18. 2 S
leea.,;evew 5I; 52; 53; 54
leeeta 52; 55; 90; 9 1; 92; 93
leeeVt; 27· 14; 44; 47; 48; 9 1 ;

92; 93; 112--118
leeo'Xijev~ 8. 13
leeov 4, 10, 26; 8. 118, 133,

139
leeovei'X'1Jt; 13. 2

leeoneen6it; 8. 127 ; 52; 53
leeot; 8. II, II9; 13; 49; 63;

64; 65; 66; 67; 68; 70; 77·
15; 79 A. 4; 79 B; 79 C. 3,
5; 153

leeorpav";'1Jt; 62
leeroavv'1J lL 103, I 27
i~ea{}at 103
l{}ayevfJt; 79 C. 12
l'Xoov, v. el'Xoov
lftee.,;ot; 104. 4
iva 4. 17; 8.82
lv~t'Xnoov 18. 5
In:Ttt'Xot; 76; 77. I I

lnno~too'X";'1Jt; 162
faot; 6.4
w.,;avat 83; 97
imperator 10



inhumanitas 161 , . 3
ipse 16111

is 16II • I, 4; 161
2, 5.

iste 16II.8

item 161 '. 3
iudicium 161 ' . 3
iurare 1612.7

iuridicus 161 '.4

xa"Jotin~ 20. 2
xa1'Joaee,0";1J~ 4. 8
xa1'JoaeelQ)~ 8. 55; 27. 20
xa1'Joaeo~ 834
xa1'JoaeiiJ~ 8. 79, 81
xa1Jvqxew 8.60, 61, 67
xa1'Joueovv 22. 2
xa1'Jou1.,;tiva, 4. I I; 20. I 5
xti1'Joo~0~ 17. I I

xa1'JoocftOVV 18. 7
xa1'Jo00~ 8.105, 131; 18.32
xawo~ 163. II

xa'e6~ 8. 94
xaltiv~a, 18. 4
xaleiv 11.4, 5, 10; 20. 27
xtill,O'.,;o~ 8. 38, 46, 113, 124,

135; 27. 10,14; 55; 203
xtiUo~ 44
xaloxd.ya1'Jola 8. 92
xa.t6~ 7.2; 8.29, 65, 73; 4 1
xaliiJ~ 20. 14
xap,tiea 154; 155; 163.2; 168
xtip,a.,;o~ 189
xaene1lew 112, 9, 17
xaeno~ 112.8, 16.
xa.,;ti (c. gen.) 18. 14; 94. 2;

104. 5
(c. ace.) I 14; 4. 4 et saep,
8. II et saep.; 13. 13; 15.3;
18·35; 21. 5; 55. 10; 56. 2;
63.6; 101 b.

xa.,;tiye,o~ 12
xa.,;aylat~ew 104. 10
xa.,;a1'JoMiv 78

xa.,;a1'Jovp,'0~ 20. 9
xa.,;aMlnew 43

xa.,;al'p,ntivew 18. 12
xa.,;ap,av1'Jotivew 8. 36
xa.,;anln.,;ew 96

xa.,;aO'xevti~ew 12; 17. 18; 136;

141; 142; 146; 155; 163.
3,12; 164 ; 165; 167

xa.,;aO'x,ti~ew 104. 6

VII. General Index.

xa.,;tiO'.,;aO',~ 20. 6
xa.,;aa.,;ol7j 8. 66
xa.,;a'Pav7j~ 20. 25
xa.,;evx7j 8. 12
xadxew 1°4. 6; 162
xa";1Jyoela 18. 9
xa.,;7jyoeo~ 20. 25
xa.,;o,xeiv II. 16, 18; 165

xaxouda 52
xa";0e1'Joovv 8. 105; 27· 9
xave,~ 5I; 52 (twice); 53; 54
xeiO'{}a, 20. 14

xdltiew 192

xe'Pal7j 49
xe'Pal,x6~ 20. 18
xijno~ 12; 163
x1J~evew 163, 4; 164
xijev~ 20.26

x,1'Joae lO'.,;e,a 3
xlv~vvo~ 27. 8
x'O''';0'P0eo~ 195
xl1Jeovop,O~ 14I; 142; 163. 16;

165.
xlijeo~ 11, 6, 8, I I; III. 2, 5,

12
xo'p,aO'{}a, 176
xowov 8. I, 32, et saep. Index

IV (c)
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26; 40; 44; 47
neoyea/L/La 20. 23
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cpa[vew 4. 18
cpavat 18. 32
cpavee6~ 7· 3
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